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Jarnzelski

stands aside

on presidency

Janies Capel

to make 100

redundant
Polish leader General Woldech
jaruttlsH announced last

night that he would not be
standing for the new post of
state president. Instead he reo-

ommewted Interior Minister

General Czeslaw Kiszczak for

the position.

Solidarity leader Lech Wal-
esa. whose fiw trade union
holds 46 per cent of National
Assembly seats, was said to
he flying to Warsaw fra: talks

on whether his movement
could hack Kiszczak. a pro-re-

formist. Page 22

Blackman proba
Police in London questioned
two Britons about an interna-
tional probe into a £169,000

blackmail attempt on a big
West German supermarket
chain which has been hit by
six firebomb attacks.

Page3

Bomb blasts boat
The five crew of the Scottish

fishing boat Ha*bum escaped
unhurt when a 1.0001b wartime
bomb which caught in their

nets exploded in the Firth of
Clvde and wrecked the ship.

A lifeboat picked them up.

Raw sits work halted
The Rose Theatre Trust was
granted a temporary High
Court bon on preparatory
building work on the site of
the Elizabethan playhouse In
Southwark, south London.

Qromyfco ffl

Fanner Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter Andrei Gromyko, who will

be 80 this month, is 'satisfac-

tory** in hospital alter undergo-
ing surgery.

CtenkalanMdwl
Moscow and Washington have

details ofa 10-yur time-

weapon stocks and production
fariUtirn. a Soviet official said.

Pag* 2

Wift MtvsdoaPwiris
Archbishop Robert ftuade was
served with a High Court writ
aimed at blocking sduis to
allow divorced men to bectana
priests Opponents ofthbaovB
arc seekinga ruling thata gen-
eral synod vote o& the tosua
was illegal teeansa It did not
receive t two-thhds majority.

Interpolate*
Air and sea ports ore cm alert
fora4*year-oM Post Office
worker who dfeappMattftftg

a week's holiday with her hus-
band at the same thus aaoesr
£100,000 in cash vanished fi-om
Northampton’s main Pad
Office vaults.

Bomb threats okaw tee
A fresh scries of QtA bomb
threats forced the closure of
the Belfast-Londondorry rail-

way line. More than SObuaaa
ware hired to ferry paawmgere.

Italian itiwca softaw
Transport workers at thdr
Brighton union conference
rejected motions caning for
reOBtionalisadan Of All Con-
cerns privatised by the Tories.

Union swims towards Labour
mainstream. Paged

Caodw ipol US ratway
A US diplomat who has dose
contacts with dissidents has
tarn asked to leave Czechoslo-
vakia. western envoys soy.

Spactbottetwsmiwd
More than 1,000 people had
rvsponded by mid-morning
yesterday to adverttemants
for volunteer astronauts to
join an Amtfft&kviet vpaca
night In 1991.

James Capel. a leading City
stockbroker, announced cost-
cutting measures including
the loss ofmore than 100jobs.
The news came os Smith New
Court, the City's only publicly-
quoted equity market-maker,
announced a loos ofEUSn.
Page 22

UK EQUITIES continued
fall from midweek highs as
concerns over US recession-
ary pressures were joined by
a renewed stftfe in the pound
and further news of redundan-
cies in the London brokerage

FT Index
Otrflnary share

(houriy movements)

Sudan’s Government was
ousted in an army coup, the
country's third since 1956.

Prime Minister Sadiq el Mahdi
and other ministers were
arrested. Page 22; Background,
Page 2
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community. Losses increased
substantially as Wall Street
opened on a dismal note, the
FT Ordinary losing 25.1 to

1,784.5, a fall of 1&2 over the
week. In New York, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
20.68 down by lunchtime at
2,43749. London Stock
Esdutnge, Page 11; World
Stock Markets, Page 12

INFLATION rates in the EC
continued to creep up last

month to an Annualised sw-
age 5.4 per cent The UK nun
of&3 pc centw» the EC’s
thtiri highest behind Greece
<1X1 per cent) and Portugal
<13 per cent). Tfao Netherlands
was the lowest, with 1 per cent.

teW 2. Non-EC Yugoslavia'*

Annual inflation soared to a
record 682 per cent In June.

NIGEL LAWSON, the Chancel-
lor. sought in downplay expec-

tations that the Government’s
budget surplus this year could
be well above his £l4bn fore-

cast. Page ax

EMS:SirLeonBiittMi.EC
commissioner for competition
policy and former Conservative
Cabinet minister, urged Mrs
Thatcher not to delay Britain’s

entry into the Exchange Rate
Mechanism of the European
Monetary System. Pages

B8CERTACOUCAN.dk
multinational, plansa
shakc-op of its toiletry and
household goods operations,
which wUI load to about 500
job buses to the UK. Page 22

ROYAL ORDNANCE is grant-

inga reprieve to its Bishopton
plant near Glasgow, where it

had intended to cease produc-
tion. Page 3

Pol on Irradtetfon
A survey of shoppers for a BBC
programme found 43 per cant
id women who had heard of
food irradiation believed irradi-

ated food would be less sate

than untreated.

MEXICO made dear that it

would reject a proposal Gum
leading hanks
offering debt reliefon 9S4bu
(E3Utm) ofloans. Page 2

US INDUSTRY: New orders
far manufactured goods fell

by 2J5 per cent in May - the
Largest monthly drop tor 10
months. Pag* 2

FIAT of Italy's shareholders
approved a management plan
to buy LZ.OOOtm <S454m) of the

company's shares at maxtoum
prices. Page 10

GATEWAY; Wasserstein Ben-
etia and Great Atlanticand
PtdficTw Company of the

OS raised their aH-cash offer

far the last tto* to 2tip per
share, valuing the UK food
retailer at fi2.lfibn.tefe 8
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Banks win concessions to Knapp
shuns BR

run student loans scheme invitation

Wfeekei*
FT

By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE CLEARING banks have
won important concessions
from the Government over the
running of its student loans
scheme. Banks have expressed

concern at the risks involved.
Among the concessions, the

Government has agreed that
the banks will avoid the need
to raise fresh capital by keep-

ing the loans off their balance
sheets.
They will also avoid competi-

tion among themselves by
establishing a collective organ-
isation to administer the
scheme.
The banks are pressing min-

isters leer an indemnity against
a change of government or of
government policy. They are
also Tiogrutiating the fin** print
of a contract which will guar-
antee them a rate of return
above standard interest rates

in return for shouldering the
scheme’s riSk.
The points have emerged

from a confidential report pre-

pared by Price Waterhouse, the

consultancy group, to help the
banks in their negotiations
with the Government. Both
parties have refused to publish
the report.

While the report shows that

the banks look set to achieve
most of their goals, it also
bears out costings of the
scheme given to Parliament
last month by Mr Kenneth
Baker, Education Secretary. It

does not substantiate much
higher costings quoted by the
scheme’s critics and repeated
by the Labour Party.
Prompted by the report, the

Government is considering the
degree to which debt collection
agpnrdpg as well as banks will
chase graduates defaulting on
loan repayments and what role

' employers of graduates will
have in ariminigtorfrig the
scheme. Those decisions will
affect both the scheme's final

cost and its political acceptabil-

ity.

The scheme, to be phased in
from October next year, has

aroused widespread contro-

versy sfoce it was announced
last November.
The banks were initially

reluctant to participate. Searing
that they would become a
debt-collecting agency for the
Government.
The Price Waterhouse report

says the scheme “must provide
an attractive rate of retain for

participating financial institu-

tions."
That rate of return win have

to be pitched at a level to com-
pensate hawks tor their risk.

“Essentially this is not a finan-

cial risk, bint a risk that their

reputation could he impaired
by their involvement," it says.

The report proposes a
“clause in the contract protect-

ing participants” against "a
change in government, or
change to affltnfie of govern-
ment." It also advocates “care-

fol marketing" to defeat “stu-

dent opposition.”
The report notes that partici-

patHng hawks would Want to

keep the loans off their balance

sheets ^nri also that the hanks

had insisted on a collective

approach, initially, ministers
bad hoped that the banks
would hid against each other

for the business.

Both points have been met
by Mr Baker’s agreement that

toe loans should be adminis-
tered by an arms’ length com-
pany in which financial insti-

tutions will be able to choose
to participate.

Price Waterhouse envisages
the joint loans company hav-
ing UP to BBS gfa»ff tnrinding

120 debt collecting staff, with a
rfiirf executive on an qirnpjii

salary ofup to £75400.
It confirms Mr Baker's state-

ment to Parliament that der-
ating costs in 1995 could be up
to £24m, equivalent to £12 per
student account. That figure
excludes any foes to debt col-

lection agencies, depreciation

Continued on Page 22
Stirring np the language
debate. Page S

to talks
By Jimmy Bums and
Fiona Thompson

Howe faces protests in Hong Kong
By Coilna MacDougall in London and John Elliott in Hong Kong

MORTGAGE rate rises of
about 1 percentage point were
announced by three leading
mortgage companies. National
Home Loans, the Mortgage
Corporation and the Household
Mortgage Corporation said

they would raise rates to

between 14.65 per cent and
14.95 per cent far their main
mortgages. Buildtog societies

and banks say they do not plan
to alter their rate* at present
Problem* in Lbchousmgmsr-
kot are aastysod on ft** &

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, leaves today

for what is expected to be a
stormy threeday visit to Hong
Kong to try to reassure the col-

ony’s residents about their

fixture when it returns to Chi-

nese sovereignty after 1997.

His visit follows the rejection
yesterday by the Commons for-

eign affairs committee of right

of abode to the OK for Hong
Kong tedders of British Depen-
dent Territory passports.

Britain's determination not
to grant full passports may
have been strengthened by a
growing realisation to Hong
Kong that aiwnrt all the col-

ony’s 5.5m ethnic Chinese
could qualify for British depen-

dent territory dtteartrip, not
the commonly quoted figure of
3.24m.
Instead of accepting this

number, the Government is

expected to deride on a selec-

tive passport scheme for proha-

My no more than SOOJttD peo-

ple.

When Sir Geoffrey arrives
tomorrow he will bo greeted by
man demonstrations and
marches involving mere than
an estimated SDOfrOO people.

Hong Kong residents have
been shocked by the Tianan-
mea Square Tnrwarre early in
June and by the subsequent

Hong Kong for a new life

abroad after 1997.

The 3,94m figure is the num-
ber Of ethnic tThinew who
qualify by birth or naturalisa-

tion lor British Dependent Ter-

ritories’ Citizens (BDTG) pass-

ports, which do not give right

of abode in the UK. The Hong
Ko&g Government is demand-
ing frill British passports for

these people and suggests that

the UK should persuade Com-
monwealth m«i other foreign

countries to give a right of
abode to another g32m-

However, most, if not all, of

the g -T>m could become natur-

alised. After a seven-year quali-

fiegtipp period this would give

them BDTC passports which, if

Hong Kong won its campaign,

would qualify them for full

British passports and right of
abode.
The Commons committee

report sets out proposals for

the territory’s fixture which

VIETNAM MOVE ON REFUGEES

purges. They are demanding
toll British passports as anfull British passports aa an
insurance so they can leave

VIETNAM fa bolSovod to ham
ay ad Informally (hat about
33.900 boat paopto In Hong
Kong - who ana mflkaly to
quality aa poMoai rafugaaa
— aftpuld be rapatrtatod wttfr-

otS toeing pyotonsaoL
to return SrSafti to axparfad

to alap tsp la ilavatnpmanf aid
to Wrtnsw, write* John Efliott

in Hong Kong.
Thtte bmUhroosh In tha

boat paopta crisis follows
taSca fek waak tovotvfoa Hooowfvwavwte) * twis
Kong and Vlatnamaaa otetos
fa Hanoi and a maatlng in
London batwaan Sir Gaodray
Hows, Foreign Secretary, and
Mr Nguyao Co Tatih, Vietnam-
W^w IWKietee

Sir Gaotewy Is exported to
refer to tea prugraaa mada
during hie Sana day vfstt to
Hong Kong starting tomorrow.

Viatnam accepted a law
months ago that volunteers
should ba rapatrtatod but only
T42 have so for returned from
Hong Kong. Viatnam has
been firmly resisting manda-
tory repatriation, quoting
humanitarian grounds.

It now appears, howsvar, to
frava apraa rf that wtrfuaBy all

those who do not quality as
rafugaes should return —
providing the words manda-
tory and compulsory ana not
ussd.
At present there are more

than 47,000 boat people In
Hong Kong, of whom about
14.000 quality as political
refugees. They are awaiting
resettlement In tha west.
Almost ail tha remaining
33.000 wlU not qualify
as refugees.

wHl do little to soothe anxieties

there. On the issue of right of

abode, the committee proposes

only minor changes, such as
greater flexibility in granting
this right to privileged groups.
In the colony, the report was

immediately condemned by
members of the Executive and
Legislative Councils.
Although the report rejects

wide-scale right of abode, it

urges that an international

safety-net allowing immigra-
tion after 1997 of Hong Kong
people into a range of conn-
tries should be put in place.

This would be activated by
what Sir David Wilson, gover-
nor of Hong Kong, in bis evi-

dence to the committee, called

an “Armageddon scenario” ~
in effect, repression by China.

It also recommends faster
moves towards full democracy,
greater British efforts to make
clear to Peking Hong Kong's
fear of having People's Libera-

tion Army troops in the terri-

tory after 2997, and a continu-

ing effort to see that the
constitutional arrangements
being set up for the post-1997

era shore up Hong Kong’s

It backs the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment's screening pro-

Howe flies into the eye of the
storm. Page 2; Boat people
drift in sea of hostility. Week-
mid, Page I

HOPES OF an early settlement
to Britain’s rail dispute

receded last night after the

leader of the biggest union
involved dismissed as a *“gim-
mick" an Invitation from Brit-

ish. Rail to talks next Tuesday,
on the eve of the next threat-

ened 24-hour strike.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, leader of

the National Union of Railway-
men. told his unions* confer-

ence in Newcastle: “It Is a gim-
mick, another manoeuvreTnot
a serious bid to negotiate.”
The union win make a for-

mal response cm Monday morn-
ing, but it is thought unlikely
that it will disagree with Mr
Knapp. The NtJR has insisted

that any negotiations deal
smmUanrously with the issue
of pay and collective bargain-

ing.
Mr Knapp said BR had made

it clear in its “invitation” that
it still intended to scrap
national collective bargaining
- seen as a threat to the
union.
BR said the proposed discus-

sions could “range over the
principles of BR’s proposals for
changes and the framework for
Anther negotiations.”
In a letter, Mr Trevor Too-

lan, BR’s managing director,

personnel, told onion leaders;

1 believe we can devise an
appropriate forum and would
hope that any wrangling on
this point would not prevent
our getting together."
The board said it was follow-

ing up its advertisement in
Thursday’s national newspa-
pers calling on the NUR to

agree to arbitration by the
industry's Railway Staffs
National Tribunal an the other
disputed issue of pay. Senior

BR managers said yesterday
they were prepared to abide by
any A*dsinn of the tribunal as
a basis for a settlement.
The white colter rail union,

the Transport Salaried Staffs

Association, which yesterday
was also critical of BR’s latest

move, has agreed to go before

the tribunal.

The NCR, however, says that

it is not prepared to go to the
tribunal because it can only
adjudicate on pay, not collec-

tive bargaining issues.

Rail union leaders are meet-
ing over the weekend to try
and co-ordinate their next
moves in the dispute. Aslef, the

train drivers union, is announ-
cing the results of its own bal-

lot calling for a ban on over-
time next Wednesday.
Privatisation cannot solve the
problems. Page 6

HONGKONG*!
BOAT PEOPLE
John Efflotton the ptigt* Q
Vietnamese who left their

country for Hong KonQ

Finance
Philip Coggan looks at the

leaders and laggards in LH

Properly
A 12-page colour suppfeme
looking at homes «r? ffw Iff1

France. Spain, Gibraltar an
Portugal. Plus twopages h

Section II

Pages XV-XII and
Section

How To Spend I

Lucia van der Post toils yt»

how to avoid buying a
completely new ouifk

Page XVI

Diversions
Simon Hale has a dose

encounter w8h an aye-aye i

Madagascar's ratnforesL

Plus: Green Motoring and
Gardening; Wine% Chess an

Bridge

Page XV-XVI

Collecting

Antony Thomcroft looks at ti

CrXswokJ antique trade
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PoM doubts need for EC bank
By David Mash and AndNw FWw in Frankfurt

MR KARL OTTO MW,
president of the West German
Bundesbank, baa cast doubt on
whether the Bonn parliament
would agree to transfer sover-

eignty over monetary policy
abroad - a necessary step to
establish a European central
bank.

_ t

His remarks, in an interview
with the Financial Times,
showed dearly the differences
among the West German
authorities cm mooetaxv czdim.
Mr Helmut KqM, the Chan-

cellor, this week spoke in
favour of a European central
Knwv modelled on tto* Bundes-
bank's independence and com-
mitment to price stahflity-

Mr Pflhl be&eves the West
German Government Is under*
playing the difficulties of
establishing such an institu-

tion. Echoing the arguments of

up in West Germany above all

by Mr HanfrDtetrich Genscher,
the Foreign Minister.
Mr Pohl said it would be pos-

sible to achieve monetary
union without either a Euro-
pean central bank or a com-
mon currency. It would be nec-
essary for member states to
liberalise remfo*! controls and
fix their exchange rates perma-
nently. He said it would take
“many years” for the economic
convergence of the present
low-inflation EC countries to
Spread throughout the Commu-

Mra Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, theBritish Prime Minister, the
Bmxde&ank chief Qtefaaed the
Government has not folly

spelled oat the implications of
loss of monetary sovereignty.

Mr Pfibl said creation of a
joint central hank was "not
necessary" to move towaids
European monetary x&fioo. On
limiting the monetary policy
powers of the autonomous
Bundesbank * as part of a

Mr Pfihl: central bank not
a condition for

move to create a European
bank - he said: *T have condd-
erable doubts whether there
mold really be a majority for
ttds in Germany."
The Bandesbank presldsa is

trying to counter the impetus
for the European central bank
proposals that has been built

He painted to the difficulty
of deading where a central
bank should be sited - a ques-
tion of “absolute importance”
- as an indication of the politi-

cal problems involved in set-
ting »m gnoh an institution.

Mr Pohl said a joint central
hanir might eventually prove
“useful" In a global process of
European integration.
Be said be did not fear a

resurgence of revaluation pres-

sure os the D-Mark. “On the
contrary I would welcome it.”

The devaluation of the D-Mark
over the past 18 months
against the dollar and Euro-

pean currencies was not desir-

able, he said.
Man in the news. Page 7

issues privatisation cannot solve

Castro reshuffles his cards

Mrs Thatcher and fire &nu
ItoihltoM—w,

Karl Otto PdM, president of the
Bundesbank
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Peking
strips Zhao
of last

official post
CHINA'S leadership, still

clearing its ranks after crush-
ing pro-democracy demonstra-
tions, stripped disgraced for-

mer Communist Party chief
Zhao Ziyang from his last
remaining post yesterday. Reu-
ter reports from Peking.
The standing committee of

the National People's Con-
gress, China's parliament,
voted to dismiss Zhao from the
vice-chairmanship of the State
Central Military Commission,
which is headed by senior
leader Deng Xiaoping.
Zhao, accused of supporting

the protests smashed by troops
early this month, lost all his

other positions last Saturday.

EC Inflation rising
Inflation rates across the Euro-
pean Community continued to

creep up last month, when
average prices stood at 5.4 per
cent above those a year ago,

the European Commission said
yesterday, William Dawkins
reports from Brussels.

Disparities between high and
low inflation countries are also

getting wider, according to the
Commission's latest price sur-

vey. The British rate of 83 per
cent was the EC's third high-
est, behind Greece with 13.1

per cent and Portugal with 13

per cent.

India Arm on Tamils
India yesterday set itself on a
collision course with President
R Pretnadasa of Sri Lanka over
calling off the offensive against
the rebel LTTE (Liberation of

Tamil Tigers Eelam), K K
Sharma writes from New
Delhi. Mr Premadasa had
called on Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi to end the offensive by
the Indian peacekeeping force,

but India has responded by
demanding that the LTTE
should first surrender all its

weapons and accept demo-
cratic processes.

Gorbachev on TV
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, will address the
nation on television today,
Izvestia, the Soviet govern-
ment newspaper said yester-

day, Reuter reports from
Moscow, izvestia gave no hint
of what the speech might con-
tain but analysts in Western
embassies speculated that it

would be important

No more N-pIants
The head of Soyuzgasexport,
Mr Vladimir Mibalev, said yes-

terday in Helsinki that tbe
Soviet Onion would not build

any more nuclear plants on its

territory in Europe, reports
Enrique Tessieri. Asked who
had made such a decision, Mr
Mihalev said “the govern-
ment". after the Chernobyl
catastrophe.

Eritrean peace bid
Eritrean rebels have offered to

talk to the Ethiopian govern-
ment without preconditions,
and in the presence of indepen-
dent observers, about ending
their 23-year-old secessionist
war, our Foreign Staff write.

Mr Isalas Afewerki. secretary

general of the Eritrean Peo-
ple's Liberation Front, said
three options for peace - inde-

pendence. regional autonomy
or a federal arrangement —
could be discusscd.

Spain petrol price up
The Spanish government yes-

terday ordered a sharp rise in

the price of petrol. Peter Bruce
writes from Madrid. It was the
first of a number of belt-tight-

ening measures expected In the
wake of its decision two weeks
ago to take the peseta into the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem. The price of super grade
petrol is to rise 6.7 per cent to

Pta 79 (41p) a litre.

MILITARY COUP IN KHARTOUM

Frustrated army moves to oust
dithering Sudanese government
By Julian Ozanne in Nairobi

THE coup which yesterday
swept Prime Minister Sadiq el-

Mahni from his tenuous grasp
of political power in Africa’s

largest state comes after
months of tension between
Sudan's Hi-equipped and frus-

trated army and the country’s
dithering civilian politicians.

Wracked by a six-year civil

war in the south which the
Prime Minister appeared reluc-

tant to solve, in a state of polit-

ical instability and economic
decline, and increasingly iso-

lated by Western and moderate
Arab states, the Sudanese gov-
ernment has long seemed cer-

tain to fall.

Only 13 days ago, 14 army
officers and 48 civilians were
arrested for plotting against
the government. On the day
they were foiled, thousands of
demonstrators gathered in
Khartoum chanting “Bread,
bread or the army” and
“Sugar, sugar or the military.”

In many ways yesterday’s
coup is four months overdue.
In February Sudan's Com-

mander in Chief; General Fahti
Ahmed Ali, and 150 senior offi-

cers, issued an ultimatum to

the Prime Minister.

It gave him one week to

reform his government, work
to end the country’s civil war
and make fundamental
changes in foreign policy. After
a series of military setbacks in
the conflict, inrinding the loss
of several large garrison towns
to the rebel Sudan Peoples Lib-

eration Army, the army’s
patience with Khartoum
finally wore out.

frig to accept the demands. At
the time many political observ-
ers in Khartoum felt the army
had missed a perfect opportu-
nity to seize power with file

backing of Hip country's trade
untons and set about resolving
the war.
The army’s reluctance to

take power earlier can be
explained by their feeling that
the economic problems feeing
the country are beyond their
ability to solve. This week, the
government predicted a record
budget deficit of $2£3bn and
warned that inflation was
exceeding 80 per cent This,
combined with an external
debt of more than $13bn and a
debt service ratio of 110 per
cent, have brought Sudan to
the verge of economic collapse.

But when it issued its Febru-

ary ultimatum the army was
giving El-Mahdi one last
chance to end the war. For a
while it seemed he was
responding positively. The
Democratic Unionist Party, led
by Mohamed Osman Mirghani,
and architect of a plan for
peace with the SPLA, was
given a fearifag rale In the gov-
ernment and took charge of
negotiations.
The fundamentalist National

Islamic Front, whose insistence
on a harsh application of
rcinrafr- sharia law h«w been a
stumbling block in negotia-
tions with the mainly non-mos-
iem south, was sidelined and
left the government.
Earlier last month, after

peace talks In Addis Ababa, a
date waa set for the long-post-
poned constitutional confer-
ence, although both sides
remained divided over abroga-
tion of a defence agreement
with Libya and the thorny
Issue of freezing sharia law.
These issues were to have been
raised in a further round of

talks in Addis Ababa next
Tuesday.
But throughout the peace

talks there has always been a
feeling that at the critical paint

Ki-Mahdi's resolve would fidL

As the great-grandson of the
legendary Mabdi and the spiri-

tual ft"*™ tO the Anwar
sect he was always ambivalent
towards scrapping sharia law.
More and more people began to
feel that only a powerful army
leader could take the politi-

cally sensitive decision to abol-

ish sharia.

Given the army's increas-
ingly desperate position and
the growing positive signs
from the peace talks, senior
army officers may have felt tbe
opportunity was too good to
miss.
Sbnflady with foreign policy,

the army felt the Prime Minis-
ter was frifTwanringiy alienating
Sudan from the West andmod-
erate Arab governments by
drifting into an axis with Iran
and Libya.
As tensions between Sudan

and Egypt deepened while El-

Mahdi aligned himself with
fundamentalist powers, both
internally and externally, pres-
sure built up for change freon

the army and DUP, bath tradi-

tionally pro-Egyptian,
In February there were

extensive rumours of Cairo’s
influence in the showdown

Sadiq el-Mahdi: reluctant to deal with the civilwar

between tbe army and the pre-

mier, followed in early inarch
with a public attack on El-

Mahdi by Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak.
As the tensions between the

government and the army
started reappearing this
month, Egypt allowed Mr
Nimeiri, who has lived in
Egypt since he was ousted
from power in 1985, to start

meddling in Sudanese politics.

Mr Nimeiri made telephone

contact with several army offi-

cers urging them to take
power. And although he denied
involvement in the recent coup

attempt. Mr Nixnefri left Egypt
a week ago for an unnamed
African country, where he said
he intended to set up a base to
work for the overthrow of the
government.

ft seems tmhkely, however,
that Mr Nimeiri is connectc-i
with yesterday’s coup.

.

Many army officers and the
Egyptian government would
see his return to power as a
backward step in moves to end
the war. Indeed, some army
officers may have decided to
move quickly to curtail any
groundsman in support for the
former president

Chemical weapons cuts agreed in Geneva
By William Dulfforce In Geneva

THE SOVIET Union and the
US have agreed the details of a
10-year schedule for the reduc-

tion of chemical weapon stocks
and production facilities and
have resolved differences over
how surprise Inspections, to

prevent cheating, can be
effected, a Soviet official said
yesterday.
The three weeks of bilateral

talks In Geneva had also
largely settled problems which
had been preventing the pre-

liminary exchange of data on
stocks and facilities, the offi-

cial said.

US-Soviet understanding on
these key Issues would give a
big boost to chances that an
international convention ban-
ning chemical weapons can be
agreed in the 40-nation United

Nations conference on disar-
mament in Geneva. However,
Mr Max Friedersdorf. head of
the US team, said Washington
would first have to look over
the work done. The talks had
been “one of the more produc-
tive sessions we have had”
although the Soviet disclosures

seemed to be “premature and
exaggerated”.
The Soviet official, who had

participated in the bilateral

talks with the Americans but
did not wish to be named, said
the latest round of talks bad
been "the most productive and
successful” sfoce the bilateral

talks started in 1966.

The two countries would
now submit to the UN confer-

ence documents an the order of
destruction of stocks and facili-

ties and on challenge inspec-
tion. He hoped these would be
accepted by the other nations

and incorporated in the draft

convention which has been
under negotiation for the past
20 years.
Completion of the conven-

tion gained urgency after the
use of chemical weapons in the
Iran-Iraq war and after 149
nations called for the elimina-
tion of such arms at a Paris
conference in January. How-
ever, several obstacles still had
to be cleared, the official said.

The most important was far aH
countries to agree that chal-

lenge inspections could be car-

ried out any time, anywhere.
The US and Soviet Union

have declared support in prin-

ciple for this idea, but opposi-

tion has come from other coun-
tries, notably flhfam, Brazil and
India, Differences remain over
the regular programme for ver-

ifying compliance with a chem-
ical weapons ban.
The draft convention pro-

vides for the establishment of
an international inspectorate
with, teams of inspectors, but
detailed schedules of the types
of installations and chemical
agents they should have access

to are not yet agreed. A key
issue is how far rfvftiaw chemi-
cal plant* must be opened to

i the technical complex-
ity of the remaining issues, it

would be muraHrtfe fg expect
a rhwnieai weapons conven-
tion to be completed this year,
the nfflHai said.

Blacks cool on de Klerk plan
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg and Nicholas Woodswortti in Lusaka

SOUTH Africa's anti-apartheid
organisations yesterday gave a
predictably negative reaction

to the ruling National Party’s

five-year “action plan”, which
may bring blacks into the gov-

ernment but leaves power in
white hands.
The African National Con-

gress president, Mr Oliver
Tambo, rejected the plan, and
told a group of white South
African anti-apartheid activ-

ists. In the Zambian capital of
Lusaka for talks with the ANC,
that It denied “genuine demo-
cratic engagement”, and would
lead to a racist parliament
In Washington, leaders of

the effectively banned United
Democratic Front (UDF) told

US officials they were sceptical

ofMr de Klerk’s plan, which he
is due to explain to the US
government during a visit to
Washington in late July.

In South Africa itself, edito-

rials in the Sowetan and other
newspapers mainly read by
blacks also warned that most
blacks would reject the plan.

Zulu chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi, leader of the Inka-
tha movement, also stressed
that Mr Nelson Mandela, tbe
Jailed ANC leader, and other
black leaders would have to be
released before negotiations
began. But be added: “There is

now at least a small ray of
hope that the National Party
can move towards one or other
form of democracy which the
western industrial world will

as a democracy and
Africa will endorse as

moving in the right direction.”

Lionel Barber adds: Mrs
Albertina Sisulu, the 72-year-

old black South African opposi-

tion leader, held talks with
President George Bush at file

White House yesterday, part of
the administration’s continu-
ing effort to show its abhor-
rence of apartheid.
Mr Bush - who personally

invited Mrs Sisulu to Washing-
ton - has already met anti-

apartheid leaders Archbishop
Desmond Tutu and the Rev
Alan Boesak. His administra-

tion is reviewing southern
Africa policy, and a high-level

delegation leaves for a tour of
the region next week.

Jews march in troubled West Bank
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

HUNDREDS OF Jewish
settlers, escorted by soldiers,

staged marches through the
troubled West Bank and Arab
parts of Jerusalem yesterday,
to assert what they proclaim is

their right to live and move
freely in the territories occu-
pied by Israel in 1967.

Waving Israeli flags and
singing, settlers from the reli-

gious Gush Emunim move-
ment went on 41 separate hikes
under the watch of the Israeli

army, which re-routed some
away from potential flash-
points. The marches followed
repeated clashes between Pal-

estinians and settlers in which
two Arabs have been shot dead
and a Jew fatally stabbed in
recent weeks, but no violence
was reported yesterday.
The settlers, who total

70,000, have become increas-
ingly militant in response to
the Palestinian uprising. They
are anxious to block the coali-

tion government's peace initia-

tive. which they fear will lead
to an Israeli withdrawal from
lands they regard as an inte-

gral part of the biblical Eretz
Israel, the Land of Israel
Jewish settlement of the

occupied territories has been a

policy cornerstone for the
right-wing Likud party and its

leader Mr Yitzhak Shamir, tjw
Prime Minister. But it has
turned into an awkward issue
for Mr Shaxnlr as he seeks to
head off internal Likud opposi-
tion to the peace plan at a spe-

cial party conference next
week.
His opponents want a formal

commitment to continue settle-

ments, something bitterly
opposed not just by the Pales-
tinians, whose support for the
peace plan Israel la seeking,
but also by tbe US, the main
broker between the two sides.

Japan’s foreign

Investment
almost doubles
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

JAPAN’S TRADE surplus
eased in May, but the coun-
try’s Investments abroad
almost doubled from a year
earlier, according to figures
published yesterday by the
Ministry of Finance.
The trade surplus for the

month was |5.051m (£3.2bn),
down tram $6-58bn for the
same month last year and
from $7.64bn In April Exports
rase 6 per cent from a year
earlier to $21.32bu, while
imports rose 20.2 per cent
Analysts pointed to the sig-

nificant growth In Japan’s
direct Investment abroad as
the most notable change in
long-term capital outflow,
with tbe ministry's figures
recording an Increase from
SBL87bn in April to H&Qm in
May, well above the of
a year earlier. “This is not a
hup In the curve,” one analyst

At the same time, Japanese
purchases at fandsn
feUfrom a h£haf $l&5bn in
April to $8bn In May, with
bond purchases falling from
SlXJSbn to *7.ibn on softer
trading in US government
bonds. Meanwhile, faidxnes
continued to be net sellers at
shares In Tokyo, with sales of
gLlbn in May after net sales
of £L3tm In April

Overall, the current account
Surplus was ISJBbn, down
tram 9&2bn in the previous
mnirfh.

Slump in US orders

fuels recession fears
By Peter Riddell, US Editor In Washington

US INDUSTRY faces declining
orders Em a wide range of its

products, fuelling market fears
that the economic slowdown
could be greater than expected.

Prices on Wall Street had
started to decline sharply on
Wednesday after the biggest
drop in the fatfe* of leading
indicators for 18 months. This
led to concern that the econ-
omy might be heading for a
recession rather than a "soft
landing” of alow growth and
moderating inflation.

The fall In prices continued
yesterday, after the announce-
ment of a 25 pear cent drop in
new orders for manufactured
goods in May - the largest
monthly drop for 10 months.
The fell, offsetting most of

April’s rise, takes the level of
new orders in cash terms to
Jtelow-1he-avexage~so far this

year.

Tbe main influence was a
decline in neW orders far dura-
ble goods - now pot at 4J» per
cent is May — compared with
the previous estimate a week
ago of a 43 per cent fall

Shipments of manufactured
goods fail slightly in May and

manufacturers’ stocks rose

Recent data on fixture ratters,

consumer spending and cur-
rent car sales have printed to a
more marked slowdown than
previously indicated, though
economists are divided about
whether this means that a
recession is likely later this

year.

There will, therefore, be
close Interest in Monday's
report from the purchasing
managers and unemployment
figures due on Friday.

Nevertheless, there has been
renewed talk about a reduction
in US Interest rates, even after

the latest round of Increases In
European rates. Initiated by
the Bundesbank on Thursday.
The Federal Reserve’s

approach has been cautious so
-fee, balancing a desire-to avoid
a recession with a reduction of
inflationary pressures.
There have also- been divi-

sions within the Fed’s policy-

making open markets commit-
tee, which holds its regular
meeting to review its Interest

rate stance next Wednesday
and Thursday.

Mexico will reject banks’
debt relief offer on loans
By Stephan Fhfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

MEXICO -has inafle fr clear

it wifi reject a proposal from
leading commercial banks
offering debt relief on $54bn
(£34.8bn) of medium and
long-term bank loans.

Mexican debt negoiators
have informally ™«fln this

known to the banks, made over
a week ago by 15 main creditor
banks led by Citibank.

By late yesterday afternoon
there had been no formal meet-
ing between the two aides and
It was not clear whether
Mexico intended to make a
counter-offer. Senior Mexican
officials have been in intense
discussion with the US Trea-
sury and Federal Reserve, in
Washington, over the bank
negotiations.
The US officials have appar-

ently been urging the Mexicans
to go back fain talks with the
banks. A successful conclusion
of the debt negotiations -
which are expected to provide
the blueprint for tbe new US
debt initiative announced in

March by the treasury secre-

tary, Mr Nicholas Brady - in
time for the Paris summit
around July 14, now seems
highly unlikely.

The bank offer would reduce
Mexico's net debt outgoings by
gUSbn annually over the next
three years, compared with the
$4bn to $4L5bn requested by
Mexico.

Banks would be able to par-
ticipate by making new loans,

or recycling interest payments,
by swapping their loans for
bonds at a discount to par - a
discount of 30 per cent for pre-

1982 loans am 20 per amt for

post-1982 loans - or by swap-
ping loans for low-interest
bonds. Mexico has requested a
45 per cent discount.

Both types of bonds would
be for 30 years and be backed
by up to $7bn in special
resources, including funds
from the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank.

Howe flies into a tropical storm over passports
John Elliott explains the depth of anger in Hong Kong at Britain’s reluctance to provide a safe haven

iSir Geoffrey Howe: flies

into Bong Kong tomorrow

WHEN SIR Geoffrey Howe,
the UK Foreign Secretary,
arrives in Hong Kong tomor-

row, he will enter a political storm
and massive tide of anti-British feel-

ing over whether up to 5.5m Hong
Kong Chinese should be given foil UK
passports. The mood is so bad that a
visit planned by the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales in November may be
cancelled.

A sustained and uncharacteristic
attack on the UK Government is

being spearheaded by leaders such as
Dame Lydia Dunn and Mr AJten Lee,
senior members of tbe Executive and
Legislative Councils, who for years
have helped prop up the UK's colonial
regime.
Leaders of professional groups and

business organisations and top execu-
tives - Chinese and UK-born - are
also planning a multi-million dollar,

long-term propaganda campaign
They believe that a mass Issue of
passports would do more than any-
thing else to guarantee the colony's
prosperity in the nm-up to June SO,

1997 when Hong Kong reverts to Chi-
nese sovereignty because it would
provide Insurance of an alternative

life abroad after 1997.

An outspoken meeting of the cri-
any’s executive council (a predomi-
nantly Hong Kong Chinese semi-advi-
sory mini-cabinet) last Tuesday made
it clear that passports for all was the
aim. Tbe message to Sir David Wll-

son, the governor, who presides over
the council, was clear if, as Is expec-
ted, passports are not issued to every-

one, ft would be unwise for the royal

visit to go ahead. Sir David will decide
what to recommend to London after

Sir Geoffrey's visit

Originally the royal couple were
combining Hong Kong with a trip to
fThma The China visit is in doubt
after the Tiananmen Square massa-
cre, but it was envisaged that they
could still come to Hong Kong.
However, anti-British sentiment is

so strong that their reception would
probably range from snubs to big
demonstrations - embarrassing for

the UK More importantly, it could
harm the international of

the Hong Kong Chinese, whose lead-

ers know they need public support in
the UK to win the passports case.

Significantly Sir David, a senior UK
foreign office official, has done noth-

ing yet to calm the torrent of feeling.

He has come out firmly in favour of
issuing passports and presumably
wants Sir Geoffrey to fed fife full
brunt eg the local antagonism devel-
oping towards fixe UK government
The people of Hong Kong know that

Sir Geoffrey will not make any spe-
cific proposals while on his three-day
visit They also know that the UK
government Is resolutely set against
giving UK passports and right of
abode to all &24m people who qualify
for British Dependent Territories’ Cit-

izens (BDTQ passports, let alone the
rest of tbe Hong Kong Chinese
pnpnlfltinn _

This is fuefifrtg the present tide of
resentment because, as Hong Kong
sees it granting passports is the one
thing that the OK can do unilaterally

to boost faltering confidence after tbe
events in China. Other morale-boost-
ers, such as strengthening the Baric
Law which will govern Hong Kong
after 1997, or easing the problem of
Vietnamese boatpeople, can only be
achieved with the co-operation of
other governments.
Dame Lydia yesterday supported

local fears that Sir Geoffrey will trum-

pet a possible deal with Vietnam on
the return of boatpeople and pledges
about initiatives on the Baric-Law
and Ymmaw rlghfra in order to deflect
attention from tbe passport issue, hi
BO doing be will infuriate local leaders
who say that democracy and human
rights are no alternative to the insur-
ance of a passport
Mr Simon Murray, numnglpg direc-

tor of Hutchison Whampoa, one of the
colony's leading “hong” business

ps, has been trying - with the
of Saatchi and Saatchl public

rs companies - to pull together
various Hong Kang interest groups.
They include an organisation called
Road, which is backed by leading pro-
fessionals such as Mr Francis Yuen,
chief executive of the Stock
Exchange. Road is one of several
organising marches, which police
expect to involve over 200,000 people,
to greet Sir Geoffrey tomorrow.
Other groups which Saatchl is try-

ing to weld into into a generously
financed propaganda campaign
include the local General Chamber of
Commerce, theExecutive and Legisla-
tive Councils, the Londonbased Ewg
Kong Association, the Anglo-Hong

Kong Trust, with which Mr Murray is
involved, and top companies.
Mr Murray says if the UK granted

passports, perhaps 40 pet cent of the
population, worth less than £30,000
each, would not want to go. The UK
could also exclude Triad gangsters
and give preference to English speak-
ers and those who would not be a
burden on the UK social security sys-
tem. The passports could even be
postdated to 1397 to prevent an early
exodus.
Mr Murray and his colleagues know

that for now they have lost the argu-
ment for passports for all Public
attention in the UK is shifting away
from China and Hong Kong, it will
have drifted even further after the
summer holidays a«d pm-Hampn+gry
recess. • .

What they intend to do is to build
up a propaganda campaign in the UK
so that when the next ra™ crisis

strikes, maybe on the eventual death
of Mr Deng Xiaoping, public opinion
will be primed to swing behind a call
for passports for all 55m, not just the
few hundred thousand who might be
Incky in the aftermath of Tiananmen
Square.

Japanese *

women
begin to

matter
By Stefan Wagefyl in Tokyo

*

LIVING in a country
dominated by men, six Japa-

nese women, have had a
remarkable week. .

.

'

There was the televiriau

appearance of the geisha who
has broughtso much trouble to

Mr Sousuke Uno, the Prime
Minister. An Trnfennwn house-

wife defeated the Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party in a by-election.

Than there was the appoint-

ment of Japan’s third-ever

female ambassador; an exhuft-

ttonhy Hanae Jfori. Japan’s

best known fashion designer,

tbe death of Japan’s most pop-

ular postwar singer; and the

launch of an KngUHh transla-

tion of the work of Japan’s
best-selling poet, a woman.
Each reflects a different sloe

of Japan. Taken together, the

impact of their varied achieve-

ments is a sign that women
might be beginning to matter
more in Japan.
Ms Mitsuko Nakanlshi. the

geisha, could hardly be Ignored
once she followed sale of her
story to a magazine with a TV
interview. She did it to get

revenge on the man who had
loved her, left her and then
happened to become Prime
Minister. She broke the code of
silence supposed to bind mis-

tresses of important Japanese.
Businessmen say it would

never have happened 10 years

ago. A woman would never
have talked. No paper would
have printed her story.

Mrs Klnuko Ofuchi, the
housewife who wan a by-elec-

tion for the upper house for the

Japan Socialist Party, might be
Ms Nakanishi’s alter-ego. A
mother of three chfidren, she

lived a quirt life in rural Nii-

gata until she was persuaded
to go into politics two years
ago. She appealed to voters
because she was tbe complete
antithesis of the male-domi-
nated ruling party machine.

It is not just combative
women who have made news.
Mrs Hraami Kurokochi, a
department head at the-lfhns-
try of Foreign Affairs who is to

be posted to a European capital

later this year. Is known
among her colleagues for a
conciliatory approach. Of all

ladders to success, the mater
dominated civil service is per-

haps the most difficult for
women: Mrs Kurokochi is the

woman among the minis-
’a 181 top officiate.

Hanae Mori, the designer,
and Hibari Mlsora, the singer
who died this week, are more
traditional, coming almost
from a different age from Mrs
Kurokochi. Yet, they are as
much a part of modem Japan.
Mrs Mori, who has salons in

Tokyo, Paris and New York, Is

a businesswoman who built
her career from scratch,
starting In the mate-dominated
world of the Japanese film
industry. She introduced an
exhibition of 35 years of her
work with an emphatic state-

ment of the view that a wom-
an’s job is to look beautiful.

Recalling her days as a film
costume designer, she praised

;

the male directors she worked
for. “It was through the eyes o:

these men, men who know hov
to bring out of the feminine
charm of the actresses, that 1
too teamed to design apparel
that would bring out the best
in a woman.”
Miss Misora started her

career in 1949 at tbe age of 12,
ringing songs which became
rooted in the memory of Japa-
nese who lived through years
of postwar poverty. Her songs
were fall of everyday pathos -
“Sad Sake” described the lone-
liness of drinking alone.
She retained an intense grip

on Japanese of her generation,
giving the tie to the belief that
Japanese are unfeeling.
Miss Machl Tawara, the

poet, is a generation younger.
She published stated Anniver-
sary, which has sold 3m copies,
two years ago. She has pot new
life into a traditional farm of
poem, writing about tbe daily
trials of city fife.

Of course, experiences of a
tiny grotto don’t reflect the
everyday lives of most female
Japanese . Japanese women

suffer from much discrimi-
nation. But there are signs that
the position ofwomen is begin-
ning to change.
One day Japanese women

might look back fondly to the
late 1980s as some Western
women remember the 1960s.
The fame of these six women
may last more than, a week.
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Royal Ordnance reprieves

Scottish propellants plant
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

ROYAL ORDNANCE is
granting a reprieve to its plant
at Bifihopton near Glasgow,
where it had Intended to cesse
production. It now plans to
make a “substantial" invest*
ment in the facility, in return
for union agreement on
changed working practices and
cots in the workforce.
Royal Ordnance, the farmer

state-owned concern now part
of British Aerospace, said last
October that it would end pro*
ductian of propellants at Bish-
opton by 1991, which would
have meant cutting the labour
force from 14.00 to about 50.

The announcement produced
outcry among politicians in
Scotland, strong opposition
from the muons Involved and
serions questioning in defence
circles about the strategic wis-
dom of Royal Ordnance’s

move. The Ministry of Defence
was concerned about ftzture

supplies of nitroglycerine, of
which Bishopton is Britain’s
only manufaHnring source.
Royal Ordnance said it

would now be continuing man-
ufacture at Biahopton "after
very careful consideration.'’ A
crucial factor was the work-
force’s full commitment to
“radical changes.” Manage-
ment and senior trade union
officials had agreed on an out
line plan tor changed working
practices and this agreement
had received overwhelming
support at a mass meeting of
the workforce.
Assuming the agreement is

implemented in detail. Royal
Ordnance will make the “nec-
essary substantial level of capi-
tal investment needed to make
Bishopton a world class propel-

lant manufacturer' which
remm reumpwto an an iateoa-
tkmal Kmria

It said the Scottish Office

was helping the project by
maHtig faiwfo available under
jts industrial aid programme.
Royal Ordnance refused to

say how many jobs had been
saved at Blshopttm but Mr Ian
long, Scottish Industry Minis-
ter, welcoming the announce-
ment, said 500 would be saved.
Unions behave it could be 700.

Mr Jack- Dromey, of the
Transport and General Work-
ers Union, who led the union
fight far plant, aaiib “You
can count on the fingers ofone
lnufl the number of times in
the last 10 years a multi-
national company has
announced the closure of a
plant and then been forced to
rhmgB its mind."

Performance plan for housing
By Hazel Duffy

LOCAL authorities will be
required to publish perfor-
mance indicators on the man-
agement of their housing stock
as part of the Government’s
plans to get council tenants
more Involved in the running
of their
Mr David Trlppier, junior

housing minister, told the
Institute of Housing conference
yesterday that the Government
will propose an amendment to
the Local Government and
Housing BOl to enable the new
system to be introduced.
He promised to discuss the

operation of the proposed new
system with the institute, and

local authority associations.

Mr Trippier also afgnalW
that the Government would
like some local authorities to
take part in an experimental
scheme which would devolve a
large part, perhaps all, man-
agement to tenant-led organi-
sations.

The Government's proposals
follow publication of an inde-
pendent report earlier this year
which showed that tenant sat-

isfaction with their local
authority landlords was higher
than had been expected. The
study also recommended a sys-
tem of indicators to help ten-

ants judge the way in which

authorities managed the hous-
ing stock.

Within thte environment, Mr
Tripper wajfl that councils
nothing to fwr everything
to gain from the new proviskm.
Although tenants were cot

unhappy with their landlords,
they did not want more
involvement, according to a
recent report from the Govern-
ment-appointedMwintlbw into

bousing cooperatives and the
scope tor tenant involvement
It called for more support and
encouragement for tenant
groups.
Slump in the
Fage5

Kent cider plant closure costs 100 jobs
By Usa Wood

SHOWER1NGS. the Allied-
Lyons subsidiary and ™iw of
Gaymer’s Olde English Cider,

is to close its East Mailing
plant in Kent early next year
with the loss of more than 100
jobs.

Manufacture of Showerings
brands win be concentrated at
the company’s Somerset head-
quarters at Shepton Mallet
from 1990 with keg cider con-

tini at Attle-:tobe
Nc

The East Mailing plant was
formerly the headquarters of
Goldwell, its sister company,
which in March merged with
Showerings.
Mr David Gwytber, Shower-

ings’ managing director, told
employees: “The cost efficien-

cies of producing at one site

were inescapable." Up to 65

jobs would be created as a
result of concentrating prodoo-
tkm at Sbeptai Mallet.
Production of Goldwell

brands will be transferred over
tile next few months. Goldwell
Snowball Will be made at Shep-
ton Mallet from October, while
production of perries will be
absorbed by Shepton in a
phased programme through to
early next year.

Two held in

W German
blackmail
inquiry
By Richard Donkin
and Hatg.SJmonlan

POLICE in London were last

night questioning two men
arrested during an interna-
tional investigation into a
blackmail attempt on one of
West Germany’s largest food
chains, which haa been hit by
a series of fire bomb attacks.

Six incendiary devices were
set off on Thursday morning In'

branches of the Rewe-Lieb-
trand supermarket chain. West
Germany's second biggest food
retailer.

Police were alerted
when, shortly afterwards, a
caller to the company head-
quarters in Bad Bombing near
Frankfort demanded payments
of FI 500,000 (£7,874) and
$250,000 (£161,030) through the
Deatschebank in London,
wanting that otherwise more
attacks would follow.
Mr Jochen Schroers, Frank-

furt’s chief public prosecutor,
said the money was to be
landed over in a London ren-
dezvous at lam yesterday.
Two men were arrested at

lLSOpm on Thursday in a joint
operation between West Ger-
man and City of London police,

assisted by squads from the
Metropolitan Police. One was
awretted in igithawi south Lon-
don, gT,fi the otherin Banatead,
Surrey. Police said both were
British but one of the men was
fluent in German.
Last night they were being

questioned at City of London
police headquarters. Mr
Schroers said the matter was
bring hapripri over to British
police and was out of the Ger-
man judicial system. Any
charges arlrfng from the inci-

dent would be heard in a Brit-

ish court
He only slight damage

had occurred to the six stares
In thp attacks, including build-

ings in Munich, Nuremberg
and Ingolstadt in southern
West Germany, and rawnhiirim

in central West Germany.
City of London police said

the two men were arrested by
unarmed officers “as a result of
inquiries." There was so vio-

lence during the arrest and no
firearms were recovered.

A police statement said no
money had been banded over
and inquiries were continuing.

Brittan calls for early entry Into ERM
SIR LEON BRITTAN, the EC
commissioner for competition
policy and former Conservative
Cabinet minister, yesterday
urged Mrs Thatcher not to
delay Britain’s entry into
the Exchange Rate Mechanism
of the European Monetary
System.

In effect, he challenged Mrs
Thatcher over her statement at
the Madrid summit that
Britain can only consider join-
ing the mechanism when the
present high rate of inflation is

under control.

He also appeared sceptical
about her objection that it was
not feasible to join while other
Community countries maintain
exchange controls in contrast
to the UK’s freedom from cur-
rency restrictions.

He was speaking to the
annual conference of the Con-

servative-controlled Associa-
tion of District Councils, whose
members jeered Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary, when he rejected calls for
extra funds to aid collection of
the community charge, to be
Introduced in England and
Wales next year.
Mr Brittan raid that if infla-

tion came down within a mat-
ter of months, as forecast by
the Government, Britain would
be in a position to join the
ERM. However, it should not
delay beyond next summer
when further action was to be
taken to abolish exchange con-
trols within the Community.
His remarks will reinforce

the arguments of those within
the Cabinet — said to
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary - and Con-

servative BAPS who favour.

,

early entry into the ERM.
Sir Leon said: “Entry of ster-

ling into the Exchange Rate
Mechanism of the E2AS should
greatly increase the amount of
influence Britain could expect
to bring to bear."
He pointed out that the Gov-

ernment had to take a positive
stance in the inter-governmen-
tal conference likely to be con-
vened next year on further
steps towards monetary union.
At the same conference,

these was an angry response
when Mr Ridley rejected calls
from the association for a fur-
ther £200m towards local
authority costs of establishing
the machinery to collect the
community charge or poll tax.
There were jeers and groans

when he said that local coun-
cils could make savings

through greater efficiency.

The Government ba« made-a
capital allocation of £L35m and
an extra revenue provision of
£U0m this year towards Local
authority costs for the poll tax.

However, the ADC- says that
councils will need a further
£2l2m on capital costs and
another £23lm on revenue
costs for items such as staffing.

Mr Ridley told the confer-
ence: “I can’t offer any help
today. The Government has
made available what it believes
to be the correct sums for the
rermmnnity charge.”
Mr Eric McLean, a Conserva-

tive councillor from Aylesbury
Vale, said Conservatives who
supported the community
charge were finding the extra
cost a strong disincentive and
the Government could help by
providing more cash.'

Thatcherite grip pains councillors
John Hunt on why local authorities feel their power is being eroded

W HEN Lord Rippon,
the former Tory Cabi-

net minister, opened
the annual conference of the
Association of District Coun-
cils in Torquay this week, he
regretted that he was not enti-

tled to make an opening speech
in his role as president

Otherwise, he added causti-

cally, he would have been able
to say what he thought about
the Government’s policies
towards local government
His remarks fairly sum up

the beleaguered feeling of the
1,000 councillors from the 333
non-metropolitan district coun-
cils In England and Wales as
the Government steadily tight-

ens its grip on their activities.

They face the introduction of
the controversial community
charge - the poll tax - which
will replace rates in England
and Wales next year and which
has already been introduced in
Scotland. They complain that

although the Government has
given some financial assistance

a further £200m is needed to

pay for the huge task of introd-

ucing and collecting the tax.

At the conference there was
much hand-wringing, particu-

larly from those representing
councils in the south-east over
how they would pay for run-
ning the tax without cutting
back on other services.

In addition, the councils are
struggling with the govern-
ment-imposed system of com-
pulsory competitive tendering.
This means that the councils1

direct labour organisations
must prove they are lean and
efficient if they are to survive
competition from private sec-

tor bidders for their work.
Simultaneously, the local

authorities’ role as providers of

known
ippon: m
without a speech

council houses is being
steadily eroded. The associa-
tion is controlled by a majority
of Conservative councils and at
the conference there were bit-

ter complaints over the hous-
ing situation, again from solid
Tory authorities, mostly in the
south-east.

The right to buy has reduced
the number of council houses
available and the number has
been further cut by the Gov-
ernment’s rules restricting the
amount of money that can be
ploughed back into providing
new homes.
Next year a new' system, a

revenue support grant,
replaces the venerable rate
support grant under which
central government provides
funds to the local authorities.
The association says that the
simplified formula for this will
mean “wide and wild” fluctua-
tions which will dramatically
reduce grant to some low-
spending authorities by as
much as a third. This would

mean pressure for a higher
level of poll tax to make up the
deficit

The ADC is still pressing the
Government for a more equita-
ble formula and Mr Roy Tho-
mason, association chairman,
who is a Conservative council-
lor at Bournemouth, says that
unless it is altered it will
severely jeopardise the Govern-
ment’s objectives of achieving
better accountability through
the new system.
The association is prepared

to campaign vigorously on
these matters but Mr Thoma-
son made it dear that the dis-

trict councils must work with
the grain of the Government’s

ides rather than against
He sees the future role rtf

local authorities as enablers of
services to the community
rather than providers cf them.
" They would, for instance,
pntor info partnership with pri-

vate developers to provide
council housing; which it is

now fashionable to refer to as
social housing or rented
accommodation. The council
would identify the .type of
arreiiwmndatinn ymretori tn par-

ticular areas and parcel
1 the necessary land,

private sector would in
some cases construct the hous-
ing and the council might
retain the land. In the field of
economic development, coun-
cils would increasingly act as /
“pump primers,” providing the / that district
frrnds and the initiatives tor continue to
attract business and industrf
in order to provide jobs. So.

other words, they will primar-
ily be acting as catalysts.

inflation and the money sup1

ply, would be prepared to give
local authorities a free rein
financially.

He said: "They must inevita-
bly seek to impose measures of,
financial control upon locab

Sremittent expenditure — if

lows as night follows day./
However, Mr Peter Wright;of

Cambridge, leader of jche

Labour group on the associa-

tion, an Mr Thoriason
publicly to state that/local
authorities should be providers
cf services to their community,
not just enablers. He
demanded that the
ttves present should“stand up

Financial Times writers on how countries teaens^efcr native tongues

A FEW choice remaria
by the Prince af Wales
to a group of business-

men this week about standards
of -EnsiiSh . taacbinE in British
schools were all that was
required to stir up a debate
that; is seldom farmm Ilia sur-
face.

‘ "
.

*
’

“English is taughtfio bloody
badly,” the prince arid, and.be
added, that hevras reduced Jo
correcting his own stair*
letters.

Furthermore, he •: dismissed
as “nonsense” the official

report published last week on
how English would be famgfrt

muter the new lygHrmnl curric-

ulum. This has been widely
criticised for refusing to
endorse a return to teaching •

traditional grammar, for
encouraging teachers to foster

children's native and
for refitting to proscribe simple
reading and writing tests.

Prince Charles’s call for
~Rniriish - to be tanelit through,
drilling appears to have struck
a chord with the public. Yet
other countries’ experience is
TwWaii. Teaching pwiihw* In a
highly formal way — with a
strong emphasis on grammar
- does not guarantee general
satisfaction, with school leav-

ers' grasp of thafr native lan-

guage.

era on the other sfrfe- of the
Atlantic, there is no equivalent
to the Queen's English. The
nearest approximation is
middle Americanese - the
COOl, rather awytywfr. Amurinm
of nationally renowned TV
anchormen.
One exception Is Mr Dan

Rather, the CBS News anchor-
man, who comes from Texas.
However, even be was heard to
pvnisrm an a recent presiden-
tial trip that it was about time
people on television started
talking English.
This remark was

concern shout the teaching

English in the OS. The issue
has been notable at least

1985, when Mr Wiliam J Ben-
nett, the burly former US Edu-
cation Secretary, turned it into
a national debaty.

Mr Bennett said the goal cf
teaching English to immi-
grants was being subverted
and he attacked the notion
that teachers fluent in their
students’ native languages
were the best equipped to help
them learn English

Prince tharicK rritirpl of way fiigtish is taught

nutra-any problem In the US..
Some estimates are - that 25m
Amcrtrema - roughly OUB In 12 •’

— are cnrtniitetyfl -fifwcWwniiUy

iUlternty

-The US faces peculiar, diffi-

culties in' tariffing .these prob-
lems, because tin* individual
states are responsible for edn-
cwttcm

. This resDonsfbflitv is In
turn devolved to school dis-

tricts.

The position is not quite .as

bad as in toe 1960s, when rope1
..

dbnbizur counted as credit in .

high school, hut there is still

no standard curriculum. Mr
Bennett tried hard to promote
a core curriculum bat

:
was

thwarted by lack of legal and
rnretHtyUnnal authority. . .

ft .would also be pcantiess to
try to eradicate dialects in US

schools. Everybody is proud of
their home town, particularly
in the South.--
Japan, by contrast, has

almost toe opposite set afprob-

.

Jems. In a country,with 99 per
cent literacy, the language
debate is part' of a larger dis-

cussion about the price of suc-
cess, rigid teaching guidelines
and toe need for schools topro-
duce more creative graduates.
Knowledge of varying levels

of the stateselected LSOO kanji,

the Chinese characters co-
opted far. the Japanese 'lan-
guage, is a prerequisite for pro-
motion in Japanese primary'
arid <terwirtnry SChOtMB. The
strongly regulated language is

learned by rofe wtth Ifttle room
far variation.

Education jmthnrftiHB worry

By Lionel Barber in Washington,
Ian Davids6n in Paris, Haig Simoman
in Frankfort, David Thomas in London,

There is also an enormous and Robert Thomson in Tokyo

abont ifimtnfahteg skins in toe

mere formal versions of fbe
language and about rising

absenteeism. After 12 ye®* <*

rschooBng,. nine of them o°®*

pulsory, aqd many ye^ of

extra cramming classes, •*aPa
‘

"
' school g«£“-

but are they

to taa. a fan role m

system’s inflexibility

reflected, in. tho teaming of

English rather than Japanese.
By tfM* ffttM thpy turyp -finished

their secondary schooling. Jap-

anese have stu&e&£ngUsh ter

at least six years —.and while

toe students’ reading ability is

good, the spoken language &
often poor.

Under Education Ministry
reform guideUnea, there will be

more emphasis on .conversa-

tion and less on rote teaming.
France too has a strongly

centralised -system. Central
directions are given ah'what a

'child must be able to do In

each subject matter at each
level, although the methods of

achieving results are left

largely to local choice.

The French that is taught is

essentially the stam
national French, ostenribly of

tiie Academic Franchise, and
excfanfea local rffaWita Gram-
mar is a dominant element
right through the .school sys-

tem.
.

Nevertheless, there is canaid-

erable concern about the level

af command of French.
A recent study found that so

per cent of 11-year-olds leaving
primary school have poor read-

ing, and 20 per cent cannot
read at all The latest national
statistics show that 9 per cent
of the population (&3m) have
serious difficulty in either
reading; speaking, writing or
understanding French, while
400,000 are -fimctlcsiafly illiter-

ate in all four aspects.

West Germany shares some
features of all the other
systems. While some profes-
sors moan aboutyoung people
not speaking Goman properly,
concern in industry com-
merce is much less marked.
As a federated country, stan-

dards of teaching and achieve-
ment are laid down at state

rather than national level.

Each state sets ^guidelines" for
levels of achievement to Ger-
man, with children who do not
perform adequately being held
back to re-take a school
year.

Third reverse

gilts auction
,

oversubscribed V
By Simon Holberton .

THE BANK OF ENGLAND’S
third reverse auction for
£400m of gift-edged stock was
three times oversubscribed,
tiie Bank said yesterday? The
Bank received offers valued at
nearly £1JSbn for three stocks
it said it wanted to buy baric.

The Bank said it had no fur-
ther plans to hold auctions.
However, analysts said the
degree of interest and tiie flne-

ness of prices'meant the Bank
was likely to have at least one
auction this financial year/. -

The three stocks it targeted,
tiie average price and yield at
which they were purchased
and amounts raised were:
• 8*2% Treasury Suck, due
1994, at £91A to yield 1095%,
a982m. bought
• 12^2% Exchequer -Stock,
due 1994, at £10511 to yield

HL98%i'£67*9ui bought
• 124% Treasury Loan, due

1995,

/at £109 to yield 10.74%,
£i35dGm bought r

'
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Toyota Ddrby office

T&YOTA la opening an office

to Derby this weekend to co-

ordinate preparations far the
£700m, 200,000 cars-a-year
assembly riant it is to bufld at
nearby Bttrnaston.

:

Initial^, the office is to be
manned/by 10 Toyota repre-
sentatives from Japan

BRITISH MIDLAND Airways,
an independent airline, is

hoping to thwart the proposed
fmataral link between British
Airways, ELM of -the Nether-
lands and Sabena of Belgium,
rt-emerged yesterday.
-'Mr yirhait] Bishop, chair-
man of British Midland, Is
planning to complain formally
to the European Commission
as soon as toe three operators
agree on IteVy»l and financia l

'

rbtfailit of thedeaL
'Details of tiie operating and

marketing pact are vague,
although the financial danart
Involves BA and ELM

'

20 per cent each In a new

yflU srirlhift mnrpjiny,
A subsidiary, Sabena World

Airlines, would be set up to
run operations. ELM said yes-
terday that the fine details
would he ready by the middle
of July.
These will have to be

approved by the European
Community,' which wQl want
evidence that the pact is not
anti-competitive far other Com-
munity airlines.

Mr Bishop said yesterday
that the announcement on
June 20 of thfl financial Hnlr

was a unilateral statement cf
intent on the part of Sabena
for which the other two air-

fines were unprepared.
He has already held presHmi*

nary meetings with Commis-
sion officials. Sir Lean Brittan,

the EC commissioner far com-
petition, confirmed at the
meetings that the EC would
"intensely investigate” the pro-
posed transaction. Sir Leon
would have to be convinced
that the deal would not con-
centrate too much power in the
three airlines’ hands, leading
to a redaction to choice far the
consumer, Mr Bishop said.

ELM said the EC investiga-
tion would “help to clarify the
situation and what is feasible

and not feasible.”

Manx bank crash victims win hearing
- Mr Ken Potts, representing
the depositors' committee, said
they would not be appealing
against the April court ruling
but against points oflaw raised
to the hearing relating to negli-

gence and duty erf care,
ft Pleadings in criminal

tors,"tSSX1

agents of the
Savings and Investment Bank
are due to be heard on the isle

ofMan on July 13. The trial is

expected to start in the
autumn. The bank crashed to

BS2 with debts erf over £42m
sod many depositors lost their

fife savings.

LEAVE HAS been granted to
depositors of the crashed
Savings and Investment Bank
on the Isle ofMan to take their
case directly to the Privy
Council in the UK.
The case, a representative

action brought by Mr and Mrs
Robert Davies of Port Erin, Isle
of Man, on behalf of deposnors,
is expected to be heard in Octo-
ber.

Depositors are suing former
members of the Manx Govern-
ment and the Government
Treasurer for damages,- alleg-

iug they owed a duty ofcare to
depositors and were negligent -

at the tiwm of the crash, to tiie

Manx Court in April, the case
was struck out but depositors
were granted leave to appeal.
Funding for depositors*

action comes from assets
recovered by tiie bank’s liqui-

dators with the agreement of
the depositors’ committee of
inspection, so leave to bypass
the Manx Appeal Court and go
to the Privy Council represents
a considerable saving for
depositors. This week deposir
tors have claimed court’s per-
mission to release a further
E12OJ00D from recovered assets
for cost of the action.

Newgateway PLC

Recommended Final Cash Offer for The Gateway Corporation PLC

Samuel Montagu Sc Co. Limited ("Samuel Montagu”),NM Rothsdulddc SomUnmed (‘‘Rothschild'’j, Wassexstdn
Perella&Ca International limited (“TOissersteui Pbrefta"|and Dillon, Read (“Dillon Read”) announce on behalf
ofNewgarewayPIC (“Newgateway") that, bymeans ofafonnal offerdocument dared lsrjuly. 1989 (the "OfferDocument")
to be despatched to'The Gateway Corporation PIC (“Gateway") shareholders today, Samuel Montagu, Rothschild,
WassctstcmFerdlaandDillonRead will mala: a finaloffer (the “Final Qfec") on behalfofNewgareway to acquire Gateway
shares not already owned by Newgateway Newgateway -specifically reserves the right to extend the Final Offer beyond
24thJuly, 1989- Tfcmfs defined in the OfferDocument have thesame meaningsin thisadvertisement.

The Final Offerfcr Gatewayahaicsis arecommended cash offerof242p in cash for each Gatewayshare. Acceptors of
theTinal Offermay elect to receive partoftheir consideration in Loan Notesin lieu ofcashon afl for£1 basis. The full terms

.

and conditions oftheRnal Offer, including theLoanNotc Alternative, are set our in the OfferDocument.
. Subject tothe despatch ofthe OfferDodnacnt, theFinal Qficrwillbecapable ofacceptancefromand after 1L59pJTL

on 1stJuly, 198$. Subject to the despatch ofthe OfferDocumenrand with effect from that time, the Final Offer is, bv
ofthis advertisement, attended to all persons towhom theOfferDocumentmaynotbedespatchedand wfaohoki.'orwboare
enridedtohave allotted orissued to them. Gatewayshares. Such personsarc informed thatcopiesoftheOfferDocumenrand
Rums ofAcceptance will be available forcollection from Samuel Montagu&Ca limited, IO LowerThames Streer london,
EC3R 6AE andNM Rothschild& Sons Limited,New Court, St. Swithin’s Lane. Londbh, EOfP 4DU. /

TbcEnal Offerwifi not bemade directlyorindirectly in, or by tfceasedfthe mails or byanymeansorinstrumentality
of inter-state or foreign commerce or ofany facilities ofa iwrion^aecnri*^ Otthange of, the USA. The Loan Notes have not
been, and will not be, registered under the United Stares Securities Act of1933, as amended,W occmdingly dieLoan Note
Alternative will nor be available in tfagUSA orvrZJSvctsoas. TheFinal Offer will r^t ^Gateway APR* *

This advertisement is^published on bdialfof-Newgateway and has been apptoved by Samud Montagu, Rothschild,
Wassczstein FexellaandDillon Read, which are membersofThe Securities Assocwaon, safely for diepnrposeofsection 57 of
the Financial ServicesAcr 1986.

. .

TheDirectorsofNewgareway ate responsible for the infonnarjonjcdntaiiiied inthis advertisementand, of

'

theirknowledgeand belief(having taken all reasonable care to ensure that suchis thecase), theinformarion is in accordance
with the facts. HieDirectorsofNewgareway accept responsibility acrordingiy;' ^ ^ ’ -

j .



WH Smith and
Menzies to test

Eftpos system
By David Barcbard

THE high street stationers WH
Smith and John are to
join trial runs of Eftpoe UK,
the national oawhlwwt shopping
system, which is due to he
femnoheri in the antnmn.
Mr Brian Allison, general

manager of Eftpos UK, said
yesterday that this brought to
80 the number of linked termi-
nals in the stationery sector.

Eftpos (electronic funds
transfer at point of sale) UK is

a joint venture by the main
banks and buOdingrsodeties to
produce a standardised
national sendee for payment
through electronic w
is believed to he the most
advanced of its kind in Europe,
but it has been criticised by
some banks for being very
costly and extremely slow.

Eftpos UK may also have to

compete with alternative and
usually electronic payment
systems already launched by
some banks and retailers. Over
400 retail outlets have been
signed up and initial trial of
terminals will bsgin in Edin-
burgh, Leeds, Southampton.

British developer will build

£150m centre in Moscow
By Paul Ctieeserlglit, Property Correspondent

CARROLL, the privately-
owned British property and
industrial group, has signed
what it calls a final protoad
with Mossoviet, the Moscow
City Council, to build and run
a £150m trade centre in the
Soviet caphaL
Negotiations on the terms of

the protocol, the Anal regula-

tory hurdle for Carroll, and a
flgrfmnn about where file cen-

tre would be situated, were not
affected by the recent coolness

in Anglo-Soviet diplomatic
relations following the wave of
mutual expulsions. -

Hie trade centre will be a
complex for foreign business,

comprising 200,000 square feet

of offices, completed to western
standards, a hotel conference
centre, leisure and retail
facilities.

Carroll will complete a final

feasibility study of the project

by September and will then
negotiate the details of its

financial arrangement with
Mossoviet. The outline of fids

arrangement is contained in

the protocoL Construction
could start next year.
Mossovietis equity in the

project will come from file pro-
vision of the six-acre site,

known as ISOS Metro, dose to
Bed Square and the Kremlin.
Carroll will be responsible for
the development finance arid
cansbuctioiL The respective
proportions of equity have yet
to be settled.

One problem the negotiators
face Is that it is difficult to

place a value on the land
because there is no market.
This also means that the£150m
tag placed cm the completed
value at the project is a rough
estimate.
Samuel Montagu and

Moscow Narodny Bank have
been working on a financial
package using primarily Car-
roll’s own resources and City
of London funds. There is the
possibility of a rouble content
in the package but this
depends cm the degree of local
procurement that takes place.

The centre reflects the short-

age of modem office space in
Moscow. Most of the leasing
arrangements with individual
companies are likely to be
made outside the Soviet Union
and to be denominated in bard
currency.
The precise level of demand

is difficult to establish but Car-
roll expects that rents in the
Moscow centre are likely to
approach City of London
levels.

Carroll has a competitive
advantage in that it is;the first,

western group to have pushed
\ through such a project Its
finprial exposure will be
restricted by handling much of
the business related to the
centre outside the Soviet
Union, thus reducing the
need for the repatriation of
funds.
The trade centre project is

the second purely British mop-,
erty venture undo: preparation
in the Soviet Union. Derby-
shire County Council is spon-
soring an attempt to baud a
resort complex in Tbs Crimea.
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Hanson plan
to switch off
radio chat
By Raymond Snoddy .

LORD HANSON, chairman of
Hanson, the acquisitive con-
glomerate, fikes a good time.
When he's contemplating a
new acquisition or starting to
read his Financial Times at
gam, he often does it to sooth-
ing background mode.
But one ftfag Lord Hanson

cant stand is the constant
chatter of disc jockeys. That is

why he has entered what
amounts to a lottery for a new
London FM licence, advertised

by the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority.
Lord Hanson hopes hfa pro-

posal for Melody Radio
easy-Hstenlng music ranging
from orchestrated pop to
opera, advertisements, a little

news but no chatter - will set

the 1HA humming, although
there are no less than 31 other
applicants for the licence with
options including Jag, classi-

cal innate mud timing for older
age groups.
He sees hardwiring chat as a

kind of public service
although Melody Radio would
hove to be profitable too. He
sattb "I think there is a real

gap for sock a service."

The idea for the station
sprang from Ms experience in
North America where there
am a number of easy-listening

stations that concentrate
almost entirely on music.

After the war, Lord Hanson
was involved in chattering on
the radio himself when he
presented music on air -for

Radio Atoms, part of the Brit-

ish Forces breadcasting net-
work.
H he is successful with Mel-

ody Radio the contract would
be managed hy Mr.Jimmy Go*
don, managing director of
Radio Clyde, the Glasgow com-
mercial radio station. E the
station goes wdi. Lord Hanson
says he will consider bidding
for one of the three national

commercial radio networks
planned by the Government.
And the businessman who

was onoe of Trident
Teteriadon says he will also be
giving serious consideration to

r&enterteg the brieririon mar-
ket when the preseatHV fran-
chises a$© pat np to the high*
est bidder to M#L

PRODUCTIVITY grew more
rapidly at unfonlsedraxnpantew
than non-union companies
betwBen.igBO.asd 1984, accord-
ing to a detailed study of pro-,

dnetivity and nuhlliMta fa
107 British manufacturing
companies, published by the
London. School of Economics.
The report casts doubt on

the findings of a recent study
by Professor David Metcalf; of
the LSE’s industrial relations

department, which suggested
that unions ware associated
with lower productivity
growth. Professor Metcalfs
research has been used by
employment ministers to jus-

tify further trade union legisla-

tion, especially against the
dosed shop. -

The detailed study based,on
the «nnngi .accounts of manu-
facturing companies between
1975 ami 1986 concludes, feat
productivity grewmore rapidly
in . -unionised.' companies,
between 1980 and 1984. R sug-
gests unionised companies had
higher- productivity growth
than non-union -companies
because the fidvepunehTs
industrial idatiens .legislation

may have aHowwr companies
~

to reform working practices.
However it also concludes

that the effects .of the legisla-

tion bn union bargaining

The significance of trade
union legislation to productiv-
ity. growth was confirmed by
an analysis of companies’ per-
formance between 1975 arid

1978 when legislation sup-
ported the closed shop, nninn
recognition and the influence
of collective bargaining. Dur-
ing fitet period non-union com-
panies had. higher productivity
growth than unionised employ-
ers. ...
The paper stresses there is

no aimpift link between unioni-
sation. and productivity
growth. Companies which had
the highest productivity
growth miring the 1980s were
those which had the hfgbeA
prqpogtipn. of ™inn members.
Unions and Productivity
Growth in the 1970s and 1980s :

Evidence
. from Company

SusMI Wadhmni and?:Martin
Waft available from Centre for
labour Economics, LSE
Bbaghton Street London WCL

"

Docks row over

pension payments
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

A NEW row developed i

yesterday between port
employers and TGWU trans-
port union officials over the
issue of pgnainri arrangements^
for dockets leaving the indus-
try after file abolition of tbs
Dock Labour Scheme. -

The National Association of
Fort Employers accused the
TGWUoflaying politics wifiz
dockers’ pensions.” It rbdmflri

that Mr John Connolly, the
union's national docks officer,

had “walked out” of a meeting
of the industry's pension
which had been convened to
agree fixture pension benefits

for dockers.
Mr Ccamofly said last night

he was “astonished” by Nape's
statement. He befleved it was

an attempt to try to Influence
next week’s national strike bal-

lot of 9,400 zegistned dockers
called in support of a new
national agreement covering
the industry. The result is

expected next Friday.

Following fire Government's
announcement in April that it

was abolishing the. Dock
Labour Scheme, Nape said it

was prepared ~to accept joint

national arrangements with
the TGWU for administering
the huhistxy'a pension fund.
However Mr Connolly said

last night that Nape had
attempted to “change the
rules' governing benefits
without ' reference to the
industry's National . Joint
Counrit

Pensioners’ conference

outlines its demands
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

Judge varies drug trafficking

restraint order in favour of bank
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent
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A BANK’S right to combine a
customer's accounts Is not
removed by a restraint order

made in respect of those

accounts rmrtCT* the 1986 Drug
Trafficking Offences Act, a
High Court judge has ruled,

Mr Justice Otton varied a
restraint order to enable the
Rank of India to combine two
deposit accounts and an over-
draft account opened by the
sister of a man who was subse-
quently convicted of drug traf-

ficking offences.

The judge said that when the
restraint order had been made,
the deposit accounts contained
about £540,000 and the over-
draft balance was about
£337,000. The bank had con-
ceded that all the deposited
money had been a gift to the
account holder from her con-
victed brother.
The bank's application

been opposed by the Crown
Prosecution Service (CPS),
which is to apply for confisca-

tion cf all money in the deposit

accounts. The CPS argued that

a restraint order under the
1986 Act covered all the money
in the deposit accounts and
that the bank could not com-
bine those account? with the
overdraft account - or set-off

the credit balances on deposit
pgq^nct the customer’s indebt-

edness on the overdraft
account
Mr Justice Otton said that if

the CPS was correct, the act
would severely and fundamen-
tally undermine Bank of
India's rights, ft would mean
that a bank that had acted in
good frith - and in ignorance
of the tainted source of the
deposited money - would be
deprived of Its rightto combine
or to set off indebtedness

against credit balances on

The bank’s property would,
become the subject of the
restraint and its ngn* would
be In perfL
The judge said that thp right

to combine accounts was well
established and fundamental to
the bank-customer relation-
ship. it was a means cf estab-

tamer to bank, or rice versa.'

In exercising that right the
bank was not asserting a claim
over file money, it was merely
carrying out an accounting
procedure to establish the exis-
tence and amorint of a party’s
liability. Nettherbombfoation
nor a contractualright of set-

off granted by the customer to
Bank of India amounted to a
fHappflfll or diminution of the

assets covered by the xestxaint

order, the Judge said.

DEMANDS for immediate
increases in the basic state
pensions levels, a return to
HnMrig prwnrinrm with in
national earnings, fine public

transport for pensioners and
more resources for the
National Health .Service
formed the centrepiece of the
firm conference organised by
fiie recently formed TOC Pa*
skmers Committee held yester-

day at Congress House.
The official purpose of fids

conference was a mficusaton on
file needs of. Britain's 10 mfl-

Bon pensioners a subject
W

fl
hHgiifafla by the recast con-

troversial statement by Mr
John Moure, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, that on aver-

compuler strike
STAFF at four Barclays Bank
computer, centres yesterday
staged a one-day strike in pro-

test at an imposed 4 per cent

pay award. Members of the
fttfa financial services union
walked out at centres control-

age pawtanere are better off

than they have ever been.
The committee’s view on the

needs of pffl*dan»ra were set

out in a draft Statement of

Aims and. Objectives of pen-
sioners. This statement is

headed br the long ntmSfng
.
MtmumA at fiie TTO and pen-
sioners for a basic state pert-

sfon of one third national aver-

age earnings for a single
person and one half national
average earnings for a married
couple. .

- .

Mr Norman WDIis, General
Secretary of the TUG, empha-
sised that these weremhiiinnm
standards and that pensioners

would have to figfct'to obtain

even these benefits.

Checking
up on the
check-outs
By Chariae Leadbeator,
Labour Editor.

“GET A move . on, the
computer jg keeping a check
on you," a yoang check-out
assistant working' in a north
London supermarket warned
her colleague next door.

“It’s checking how many
items you’re processing. Iffl

be recorded on the table up In
the ttmtenn. You’re supposed
to do 25 a minute,* she tossed,

through a mall queue of cus-

tomers, with one eye on her
supervisor,, •

The computer has added a
new dimension to the check-
out assistant’s daily race
against queues of. shoppers
with laden iroHeys. It reflects

the growing stress fiat many
service sector companies, par-

ttodariy retaDers, are putting
on measuring the productivity

of their staff.

The service sector’s ahffity

to create jobs has long
depended cm lower labour ro-

dnetivtty than, manufacturing.
Indeed economists have
always found It difficult to
measure file productivity of
services. Sat all seems set to
change.
Safeway, the supermarket

chain, which employs about
63,000 staff In 245 stores, has
introduced productivity bench-
marks for its staff operating
computerised laser scanning
cash tills, which in some
stores are as high as 25 Items
pur lwlimfy.
The move follows Sains-

bury’s Introduction of 20 items
per minute benchmarks at its

supermarkets which have been
equipped with laser scanning
fills.

Similar computerised mea-
sures of productivity have
been used for several years in
the coal Industry and some
inannfaHuriiig Muttfa. The
spread of detailed productivity
measures to tine service sector
has been fecHitated mainly by
the introduction of the com-
puterised laser scanning tiHa

which automatically read the
price of Hems, record the till’s

throughpu t bm provide infor-

mation for stock taking.
Safeway said the bench-

marks varied among the 95
stores where laser scanning
tills have been Introduced
since 1985, according to their
layout. Supermarkets with
wider nW<* had benchmarks
as high as 30 items per min-
ute.

Staff at some stores said
they had been told the bench-
marks represented the perfor-
mance they should be able to
achieve. However the company
said they were merely training
tods rattier than productivity

Cashiers who were unable to
meet the benchmarks would
not “get into trouble,” it said.
The application of the bench-
marks would take into account
cashiers’ differing experience
and differences between all-
wdi tnk and other tfn«.

Some stores have introduced
tables in their canteens which
according to the company
merely record average staff

performance. "These are not
productivity league tables,* it

said. “They are one tool we
use to help us assess training

nod retraining needs.”
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UK NEWS - THE SLUMP IN THE HOUSING MARKET
Faced with rising inflation and an escalating trade deficit, the Chancellor deployed the interest rates weapon to reduce spending power

The taming of the house price rises moves according to plan
MR NIGEL LAWSON, 57. is a home-ownerwth a mortgage and a high-profile job in
Westminster. In the past year he has seen
interest rates almost double and house
prices stagnate.
And he is smiling.
The taming of the great house mice

uprising has been arguably the most rao-
cessful part of the Chancellor's economic
strategy of the past year. Mr Lawson
raised base rates from 7V* per cent last
May to the current 14 per cent largely with
housing in mind.

Prices rises of 30 per cent a year or more
were both a signal and motor of unsustain-
ably Last economic growth, the Treasury
argued. They were seen as fuelling exces-
sive consumer spending which had
knock-gq effects in pushing up prices and
sucking in imports.
The result was higher inflation and an

escalating trade deficit. The interest rate
weapon was deployed deliberately to push
up mortgage rates and reduce housebuy-
ers’ spending power.
So far, the housing market has

responded according to plan. Prices are no

longer rising across the UK (although the
year-on-year growth rate is still high) and
have fallen in some regions.
Of course the Treasury could have been

fortunate, seeking to turn the housing
market at a time when it was beginning to
cool of its own accord. With luck, the
Treasury hopes, momentum will return in
the near future - but with prices rising at
a much flatter rate.
The Treasury's concern arose mainly

from the effects of house prices on individ-
ual’s behaviour. These were twofold.

Firstly, rising house prices boosted
wealth and therefore confidence - an
important determinant of consumer spend-
ing. If, as some economists believe, indi-
viduals aim to accumulate some pre-deter-
mined level of wealth, rapid house prices
rises also meant less saving was needed to
meet their target.
As prices slow, consumers should return

to accumulating. There are some encour-
aging signs. In the first three months of
this year the proportion of income saved
by the UK personal sector stabilised at
about 5 per cent, after reaching a 30-year

low of t5 per cent in 1988 as a whole.
The second effect was to encourage bor-

rowing. As prices rose, so-called “equity
withdrawal” accelerated as lending by
basks and building societies earmarked
for house purchases ended up being spent
in shops.

THE HOUSE price boom is ending.
According to a survey this week by the
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors,
more than half of the 154 English and
Welsh estate agents questioned said
prices were falling. The fear of yet higher

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK economist at
Goldman Sachs, estimates equity with-
drawal increased by £9bn last year, boost-
ing consumer spending by about 3 per
cent
He said: “It looks Hke the increase in

bank and building society lending for
house purchases is going to fail from
£40bn in 1988 to £20bn this year and that
equity withdrawal is going to fail by about

£5bn. That Is a big negative impact"
The Treasury also saw unpleasant side-

effects from high turnover in the housing
market Moving house provides an excuse
to extend borrowing and buy consumer
durables such as do-it-yourself goods, fur-

niture, carpets and curtains.

mortgage rates is adding to the uncer-
tainty. Financial limes writers look at

the implications for the economy and
those most affected - including
lenders, agents, housebuilders and home-
owners.

At the same time rapid price rises widened
regional variations, adding to the prob-
lems attracting labour in many areas.

To an extent the problems were of the
Treasury's own making - or at least

should have been foreseen. Throughout
the late Z980s. house price rises were
fuelled by strong earnings growth, expand-
ing numbers of households, declining
council housing, and revolutionary

changes in the market for mortgage provi-
sion.

Less forgiveable was the Treasury’s
decision last year to delay until August its

Budget change restricting mortgage tax
relief to £30,000 per property regardless of
the number of borrowers. The effect was
to trigger a rush by individuals clubbing
together to buy. By the third quarter of
1988 average house prices were equivalent
to 4.4 time average earnings - only
slightly lower than in 1973, the last major
cyclical peak.
The danger Mr Lawson now faces is that

of overkilL Steep, prolonged falls would
have damaging effects on confidence and
economic activity and, perhaps more cyni-
cally. cost the Government votes.

To date there is no evidence that this is

happening — but the risks are not Insignif-
icant. The effect of house price movements
are far more pronounced than, say, share
price changes. A severe slowdown or even
slump would wreak much more damage
than the stockmarket crash of two years
ago.

Central Statistical Office estimates for

Homelessness is

symbol of failure
THERE IS no more distressing
signal of the inefficiencies erf

the current housing market
than the rising tide of home-
less.

The squeals of the over-
stretched mortgaged in the
south east arouse no sympathy
from families caught in the bed
and breakfast trap.

Shelter estimates that there
are 364,000 people who are offi-

cially homeless, which means
they are accepted by the local

authority as being in need. The
figure has doubled in the last

10 years. The number of single
people, for whom local authori-
ties do not accept responsibil-

ity. could be much higher.
The homeless problem

springs from two main factors
which point to the inadequa-
cies of the market.
Government-commissioned

research has shown that the
homeless, in the main, are not
trying to force the hands of
authorities. The fault lies with
the shortage oflow cost homes,
particularly in the rented sec-

tor.

The other is the regional dis-

parity in supply and demand
for housing. One quarter of the
official homeless are in London
and people continue to crowd
into the south east
These factors need to be seen

in the context of the overall

trend for housing costs - rent-

ing and buying - to rise in

Britain. The need is to find

ways to make good housing
available to people on low
incomes, and to make sure that
houses are available In the
places that people want them.
Public sector boosing was

the answer. The size of this

sector is the unique feature of

housing in Britain. In Scotland,

47 per cent of the housing

House prices
First quarter 1989

Scofland }
4.6% (+16.9%)

j %
Northotrt Poland Iql

-O.S%

North Wosi

+ 9.5% (+35.3%) |

|+ 9.3% (+49.5%)

West Mkflartds

+ 3.9% (+48.2%)

Southwest

-0.9% (+34.2%)

Outer South East

+ 1.1% (+27.8%)

stock is in the hands of local

councils and new town corpo-
rations.

Mrs Thatcher’s policy has
been to reduce the public pres-
ence. The “right to buy” policy
has proved highly attractive.

But much of the residue is in
high-rise, high density blocks
and in need of substantial
repairs.

“The key issue for the Gov-
ernment is to find the means of
delivering ways to maintain
and repair housing for people
on low incomes,” says Mr Mar-
tin Ward, principal policy offi-

cer of the Institute erf Housing.
Clusters of owner-occupied
houses, often in industrial

areas, also present a mainte-
nance problem.
The expansion of private

rented accommodation is one
of the Government’s main
housing policy planks.
Housing associations now

have access to private funding
as well as public, a move that

it is hoped will increase sup-
ply. Between 2,000 and 3.000
extra homes for rent could
come forward this year.

More enterprising was the
extension of the Business
Expansion Scheme tax conces-

sions to investors who buy up
property for conversion to

rented accommodation. Prelim-
inary indications .point, to
£350m invested in such
schemes in 1988/9, about half

In London and the south east.

Most people, however, will

still prefer to buy. Housebuild-
ing has been toe first to spear-

head the renewal of inner city

areas, particularly London
Docklands. Most of the housing
has been beyond the reach of
low income households.

Hazel Duffy
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Taking a pay cut to

buy a bigger house
MARK, a 35-year-old computer

programmer living on the bor-

ders of Essex and Cambridge-

shire, Is planning to take a pay

cut to move to Birmingham.
He says he will be able to buy
a bigger house, in spite of earn-

ing less money.
Married with three children,

Mark earns more than £25,000

a ye3r. Two and a half yeare

ago he bought a three-bed-

room. semi-detached house for

£58,000. He wants to buy a

four-bedroom house, but like

many others in south-east

England £-*»» find nothing Be

can afford-
,

-

“The salary being offered m
Birmingham is '£1,500 to f£Q00

less than I am being paid in

London, but I will be able to

afford a much bigger house

because property prices m toe

Midlands are much lower, he

says. He also expects to cut his

daily travel time to work by up

to two hours.

The problem Will be in sell-

ing his existing house. Similar

homes in the area were selling

pjiqilv last summer at

approaching
of a nearby property, which

has already been on the mar-

ket for several months has

just been reduced to £,96.000

with still n0 sip* of A bUiPr '

People moving from the

south east to other regions
may be able to buy more
cheaply - pensioners in recent

years have been aide to release

large sums of money this way
- but they have to sell their

homes first

Builders of retirement
homes, like McCarthy & Stone

and Anglia Secure Homes,
have seen sales drop by about

a third as elderly ladies - the

average age of purchasers is

more than 70 and most are

women - have decided to stay

put rather than try to find a

buyer for their existing homes.

Many people moving from

other regions to south-east

England still cannot afford to

buy because of the price gap

between the regions - a factor

which has discouraged job

mobility and increased skill

shortages in fire south east.

Halifax, Britain’s biggest

building society, says house

prices in London since the late

j960s. have varied between Lfl

times and 2^ times house aver-

age prices in Yorkshire-

London prices at the end of

March were still twice those m
Yorkshire and Humberside.

Andrew Taylor

Builders eat
into proGt
margins to

force sales
PROFITS of some
housebuilders will fail this
year, but 1990 looks like being
worse, according to stockmar-
ket building analysts.

Sales of homes, according to

estate agents, have halved dur-
ing the first six months of this
year, although housebuilders
have been able to offer mort-
gage subsidies and other sales
incentives to encourage buy-
ers.

They have been able to do
this by eating into profit mar-
gins which had risen steeply
as a result of the large price
increases which had occurred
during the past 18 months
and which are still working
their way through the sales

cycle.

The average price of a UK
home this spring was still 25
per cent higher than 12
months earlier despite the
sharp downturn in the market
since the autumn.
Mr Tony Williams, building

analyst for UBS Phillips &
Drew: “Builders could afford

to take a hit on margins, but
not on volume, which they
need to maintain cashflow.
Even so they have been unable
to shift all the homes they
would Uke, despite incentives,
and profits will be lower this
year for some builders.’’

Brokers say the outlook for

1990 looks worse because:
• Builders will not have the
flexibility to carry profits for-

ward as they did following last

year’s record profits.

• Regional markets such as
northern England, which had
continued to perform strongly,
are now starting to show signs

of slowing down.
• Companies will not have
the facility to trim margins
further.

Sir Clifford Chetwood, chair-

man and chief executive of
Wimpey, Britain's second larg-

est housebuilder, said: “We
have cut our target for this

year from 8,750 homes to 8,000
- and at the moment are
ahead of our sales target”
He said companies which

had not prepared for the down-
turn bad paid too much for

land and had large debts to

service, would be worse
affected.

Builders in the three months
to the end of April started
work on 26 per cent fewer
homes than during toe corre-

sponding three months In
1988. Work on some sites has
been halted, to allow sales to

catch up.
Smaller developers, particu-

larly in south east England,
where land prices are much
higher, are most at risk. One
north London developer has a
block of nine converted flats

worth more than £lm which
have been on the market for

several mouths without a sin-

gle sale being completed.

Andrew Taylor
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Estate agents no longer turn an easy buck
ESTATE AGENTS have been
among the worst affected by
the decline in the British hous-
ing market. Up to 1,000 estate

agents' offices are estimated to

have ceased trading in the last

nine months.
Large national chains -

many only recently acquired
by banks, building societies
and insurance companies -

have closed unprofitable
branches, shedding hundreds
of jobs in the process.
Some small, independent

agents have been forced to

shut under the pressure of pay-

ing rates and rents on expen-

sive high street properties.

Twelve months ago. these
offices would have been bustl-

ing with eager house buyers.

Bat since last September, when
the bubble burst, 1.000 out of

the 17,000 UK estate agents’

offices may have closed,
according to Mr Trevor Kent,
president of the National Asso-
ciation of Estate Agents.
“The growth in the industry

as large financial, institutions

hare moved into estate agency
means competition has become
greater," Mr Kent says. “The
fall-ont therefore bas been
higher as house sales have
declined." He reckons that
3,000 agencies were opened
between 1985 and autumn 1988.

One consequence of that
rapid growth in toe industry
has been the recent govern-
ment attempts to control dis-

reputable operators by a volun-
tary code of practice backed by
the Office of Fair Trading.
In the new climate, a few

firms are now turning away
sellers who refuse to reduce
prices. They say they cannot

afford taking on properties
that have no chance of selling.

Most agents charge commis-
sion as a percentage of the sell-

ing price and get paid on com-
pletion. No sale means no pay.
“Overheads have to be cut

when cashflow dries up: the
firm’s Jaguars have to be
exchanged for Ford Orions,”
said one Leicestershire agent.

Agents have also cut the
number of their mailing shots.

Others have been trying to
reduce photocopying costs.
Some agents in southern
England, according to Mr Kent,
have started to bill sellers for

advertising - common prac-
tice in parts of northern
England where sale prices and
agents’ commissions are lower.

Firms hare also started to

charge sellers registration fees
when they take on their prop-

erties. Heywood & Sons in
north Staffordshire has intro-

duced withdrawal fees of £50-

£100. to cover costs when ven-
dors take properties off the
market before a sale.

Prudential Property Ser-
vices, part of the insurance
group, has closed 60 small
branches this year while Black
Horse Agencies, part of Lloyds
Bank, has closed 40 branches.

Nonetheless, the Pru has
warned that its estate agency
business will make a loss this

year unless there is a recovery
in the level of house sales.

Losses of about £10m are
expected for the first half.
Other large financial groups
are also thought to be suffering
losses from estate agencies.

Andrew Taylor

Furniture makers face uncomfortable time
MR JOHN ASHCROFT is a
beneficiary of the housing
boom. He and his colleagues

have all the trappings - sharp
suits, the business school ban-

ter and travel in the corporate
helicopter - of successful
1980s executives.

As ffhfllmrum of Coloroil, one
of Britain’s biggest home prod-

ucts groups, he has seen his

company’s sales soar as people

have lavished money on new
properties.

Now the housing boom is

over, however, companies like

ColoroB hare to come to terms
with the fact that the British

are no longer able or willing to
spend quite so much on their

homes.
So Car Coloroll has emerged

relatively unscathed. Yester-
day Mr Ashcroft told share-
holders at its annual general
meeting that sales rose by
about 10 per cent in the last

three months. He also warned,
however, that sales of DlY
products have weakened in
recent months and that there

was no sign of recovery.

The demand for almost every

sort of item associated with the

home - from furniture and
furnishings to DIY products -

started to slide last autumn
when the Chancellor
announced a swift succession
of interest rate rises.

The slowdown in sales accel-

erated after Easter, when
many people had to pay more
for their mortgages. Suddenly
fewer new homes needed fit-

ting out, and people bad less

money to spend on furniture

and fittings for old properties.

When the increase in inter-

est rates was first mooted, the

home products companies con-

soled themselves with the
thought that the people who
bad decided not to move in a
weak housing market would
probably do up their old homes
instpart

This view turned out to be
over-optimistic. For the psy-
chological blow of a weak
housing market and the impact
of higher interest rates on dis-

posable incomes has dealt a
serious blow to consumer con-

fidence.

One of the biggest DIY
superstore groups said that
people have lost the confidence
to do "anything to their homes,
even little jobs, which involve

spending extra money or
extending credit"
The downturn In demand

has had an erratic effect across
different regions and different

products sectors. London and
the south-east, where people
tend to have hefty mortgages,
have been the worst hit areas.

Other regions have remained
relatively resilient

John Lewis, the department
store chain, has experienced a
sales decline across some home
product sectors - such as fit-

ted kitchens and bedroom fur-

niture - so far in 1989. Its Lon-
don stores have borne the
brunt of the decline, while
demand in the north and Scot-

land is still reasonably healthy.

The pattern of sales across
different product sectors has

mm,.

John Ashcroft: no sign of
recovery in DIY market

varied enormously. Broadly
speaking the high-ticket items,
like carpets and three-piece
suites, have suffered most.
Mr Richard Willan, manag-

ing director of Christie Tyler,
the Hillsdown subsidiary
which is Britain's biggest fur-
niture maker, said that when-

ever consumer spending is

squeezed “people always real-

ise that they can live without a

new three-piece suite for a lit-

tle longer."
The downturn in demand

has already affected output
and profitability in the indus-

tries involved with home prod-

ucts.

There are already reports of

short-time working and job

losses in the furniture and car-

pet industries. „
Ten days ago Coats Viyelia,

the textile group, announced
the closure of its carpet factory

at Batley in Yorkshire, with

the loss of 150 jobs.

Coats had been planning to

rationalise the plant for some
time, but had hoped to main-

tain some production at

Batley.
,

- .

The slowdown in sales forced

it to reconsider its plans, how-

ever, and the company s board

decided it had no option but to

close the plant

Alice Rawsthom

1987. the latest year for which mfonntfion

is available, show residential buikflugs

owned by the personal sector were worth

£740bn - about half the net wealth ofihe

sector. In contrast, holdings of UK odi-

nary shares were worth £U0bn (aithoagj

this excludes equity in life assurance and

pension funds).

With hindsight, the crash bad little

impact on consumer spending. In pan this,

was because it simply reversed rapid-

growth in share prices earlier in 1987 that

had not been fully reflected in individuals'^

spending behaviour. i

The housing market is currently follow- 1

ing a similar pattern. The speculative
froth has been removed; buyers and sellers

are being more realistic.

Its slowdown has almost certainly begun
to bit consumer spending but - as yet -

not completely worked through. The trick

Mr Lawson will want to perform is ensur-
ing prices remain consistent with his
macro-economic goals white avoiding a
full-scale rout.

Ra3pfa Atkins

Leaders pio

hopes on
recovery

next year
THE END of the house buying
spree has left the main lenders
whistling bravely in the dark.
Now that prospects of a mar-

ket recovery in the autumn
have faded, the lenders are

straining to glimpse some Light

in seven or eight months' time.
“Our business volumes have

dropped by around 30 to 40 per
cent," says Mr Garry Marsh,
head of planning and research

at Halifax, the largest UK
mortgage lender with a market
share of around 18 per cent.

Mr Marsh believes that the
market will start to level up
before long. “The growth of
our balance sheet will be
lower." he says. “But in terms
of overall performance, we
should not do too badly this

year, even IT there are trading
losses on some operations such
as estate agencies.”

This unruffled approach is

reflected in Halifax’s market-
ing policies. It bas maintained
a high television advertising
profile, emphasising its newly
acquired estate agency chain,
while indicating that it intends
to go on holding its lending
rate down at 13.75 per cent for

as long as possible.

While other building societ-

ies follow Halifax's lead, banks
and mortgage companies have
more difficult choices.

For the banks, the choice is

between staying in a mortgage
market where rates are
squeezed below base rate by
intense competition, or putting
their funds into the more prof-

itable wholesale markets.
“We review the situation

every week, but we have no
plans for a change at the
moment.” says Mr Gil Gfllis,

managing director of NatWest
Horae Loans. National West-
minster, toe largest of the four
clearers, has decided to stay in
the mortgage market and has
raised its mortgage book from
£6.5bn to £7bn since the begin-
ning of the year.
Other clearers are reacting

differently. Lloyds, which was
undercutting its competitors
and also claims to have
increased its mortgage busi-
ness this year, recently
brought its rate into line with
the others.
By contrast, Barclays

appears to have decided that it
would do better to place the
mortgage market on a backbur-
ner and return when things
improve.
For toe mortgage companies

and foreign banks which have
entered the UK mortgage mar-
ket in the last three years «wij
now have a share of around
15 per cent, the reality is
harsher.
They are wholly dependent

on the wholesale markets for
funding and so under pressure
when interest rates are high.

ft is hard to find anyone who
admits that it is a struggle to
survive in a market which is
hkely to have shrunk from
£59bn last year to around
£33bn by the end of this year

TCie three largest of the cen-
tralised lenders - Nation^
Home Loans, the MortgageSKa

2on ’ “d the
hold Mortgage Corporation, all
report mortgage business wellup on 1988, though about halfseems to be coming from
remortgages. m
Adverse market conditions

ftniri
the stream of

banks setting up in theUK mortgage market. SocilS
Generate of France opened itsT&***ratioa ^ApriLthefifth French bank to dnaT
J°: tiie

,
n. is losing

One does hear names," saysMr Duncan Young, chief execu-tive. Household Mortgage Cor-Wration. “They tSdfo b
r'
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iyrs Thatcher
aid the Emu
JApRTO this week,

l^ret Thatcher proved
*»guto that She is a con-
nate politician. So sur-
4d were her European
i hy her ostensible reason-
ness that they conceded Ear
e than expected, although
f did not concede as much
she seems to believe;
.'lone the less, Mrs Thatch-
's freedom of manoeuvre
rer the date Dor UK member-
jip of the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System (EMS)
remains all too intact. Full
membership remains a distant
prospect While unable to pre-
vent commitments either “pro-
gressively to achieve economic
and monetary union" or to ask
the competent bodies to "cany
out the preparatory work for
the organisation of an inter-
governmental conference," she
remains free to fight over the
form that economic and mone-
tary union (Emu) wfll taka
But the terrain for the battle

is not as wide as her subse-
quent statements suggest The
report by the committee under
Mr Jacques Delors may be no
more than a basis for discus-

sion. But Emu must mean
something more than the pres-

ent EMS, combined with
greater co-operation among
finawpft ministers and central

banks- A barely modified ver-

sion of the first stage of the
programme outlined in- the
Delors report will not be
gpnugh-
The essential preconditions

for anything that deserves to

be called Emu are free trade in
goods and services, free move-
ment of capital and labour, and
irrevocably fixed exchange*
rates (with the emphasis on
“irrevocably"). The EC's pro-

gramme for completing the
internal market should secure
the first two. The report of the
Delors committee suggested
how to achieve the last. But it

went beyond the minimum
requirements in proposing a
complex institutional frame-
work for a common monetary
policy, for regulating the fiscal

policies of the member states

and for transfers of resources
among them.

Ambitious proposals
Why were the proposals so

ambitious? The single most
important reason was that
many - notably in France and
Italy - want the proposed
political institutions even more
than they want Emu itself see-

ing them as a decisive stage on
the road to political integration
of tbe European Community.
But there are also economic

motives. First, there is the*

hope that the economic policy
of the EC would be less domi-
nated by the preferences of the
West Germans than has been
the case within the EMS. Sec-

ond, there is a belief that fiscal

policy is a powerful tool which
is not available to the EC at
present and can only be oper-
ated through central control
over national budgets (given
the minuscule relative size of
the EC’s own budget). Finally,
there is the fear that without
large fiscal transfers the
regions will fell ever
behind

Maximalist position
So the maximalist position

has weighty support This does
not mean that it must be
accepted, but good reasons
and, most important, allies
must be found when trying to
modify it There are such rea-
sons and the effort should be
made. It is not mere pedantry
to suggest that economically
distorting arrangements like
the common agricultural pol-

icy, however compelling they
may have been politically,
have served rather to make the
EC a laughing stock than to
strengthen it. An equivalent
disaster over Emu would have
far more serious consequences.
In short the challenge for

the HE Is to accept the essen-
tial preconditions of Emu.
while doing everything possi-

ble to ensure that both the goal

and the path towards it lacks
the "airy-fairyness” despised
by the Prime Minister. The
point on which the UK must
Insist is that Emu is an eco-

nomically risky and difficult

course, which must not be
rushed.
In considering the details of

the system, it most be accepted
that a common monetary pol-

icy will be needed, hut it

should be one gives pre-

dominant weight to nHce sta-

bility. At the sam- time, coer-

cive power ova* fiscal policy is

unnecessary, however useful
discussion of those policies

may prove. Equally important,
ffaflni transfers among member
states cannot possfidy serve as
a substitute for labour market
flexibility, which would be still

more important under Emu
than now. Finally, nothing in

Emu should imperil any aspect

of the single market pro-
gramme, especially tile free-

dom of capital flows.

The weight of such criti-

cisms mid suggestions would
be greatly increased if the Gov-
ernment could make it clear

that it is committed to lower-

ing inflation to levels already

seen in other parts of the EC.
Whether it can Influence the
course towards Emu or even
manage its own monetary pol-

icy more successfully than it

has in recent years, without a
more plausible commitment to

entry into the exchange rate

mechanism, is doubtful. Mrs
Thatcher has had her victories

in Madrid, but some of them
may prove Pyrrhic.
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T hatcherism might have been
born from the frustrations of
commuters in the 1370s. Its

language echoed from
crowded trains and dismal station
hare as frustrated travellers gathered
to hwpwm ihf lMKnimiiMni industry
and the monopoly unions which made
their momm^gs and evenings a misery

Now Mrs Thatcher is again on
home ground voicing the tndigna-
tionof commuters at the one-day-a-
week series of rail strikes. She has
greeted the worsening of the dispute
with a mixture of anger and charac-
teristic wyenwai for the frav. It has
given her an opportunity to do what
she feels she does best - present a
resolute image to the electorate while
seeing off a challenge to authority.
Thus in the short term the strikes

are not without dear benefits for the
Government An unpopular industrial
dispute provides a welcome distrac-
tion from the Tories’ losses in the
European elections, the divisions
within the Cabinet, growing public
concern over inflation, and the trou-
bles with doctors and lawyers. There
is also a perception In Downing Street

that the longer the strikes continue,
the greater the opportunity to use
them to tarnish Labour's new in
of moderation.
Tet despite the short-term gains,

the rail dispute raises some troubling
questions for the Government
The first is the difficulty of its

approach to pay. Railway workers'
anger at the imposition of a 7per cent
pay award has been fuelled hy
increases elsewhere - such as
month’s 9.2 per cent settlement for

7&000 workers in tire electricity sup-
ply industry - after recent rises in
inflation and interest rates. This has
raised the price muons are Miring for

wide-ranging changes to working
practices.

Many profitable private sector
employers have been able to accom-
modate these pressures. But concern
at the Treasury that a wage-price spi-

ral might be gathering momentum
means the public sector cannot be
sear to be validating a farther leap in
settlement levels. Thus public sector
employers may be caught in a vice
between the Government's desire to
improve public sector efficiency and
its determination to keep down tire

price employers are allowed to pay far

change.
The second question for the Gov-

ernment Is tbe strength of its indus-
trial relations legislation. The rail
stoppages have led to calls for tighter
legal curbs on unofficial action and
public sector strikes.

Mr Norman Fowler, the Employ-
ment Secretary, this week appeared to
be heralding a new stage in the Con-
servatives’ step-by-step approach to
trade union reform, without any dear
idea of what might or could he done.

Issues privatisation

cannot resolve
A move against unofficial action
might well not be practical, ft would

involve giving unkma a much
stronger role In disciplining their
members or taking legal action
against particular individuals. Legis-
lation against strikes Jn tire public
sector would be compter and centre-
WHfal
The third issue is the Government's

approach to reform of the public sec-

tor and privatisation. As with the
National Health Service, it is less
comfortable talking about reform
within public ownership than it is

about straightforward privatisation.
The Government is expected to
announce at the Conservative Party
enqferpnrg in the antnmn a final deci-

sion to go ahead with the privatisa-

tion of BR. Yet the actual sate would
not be possible before 1993, particu-

larly as the strikes have strengthened
the hand of those calling for the cor-

poration to be broken up rather than
sold as a single concern.
The fourth issue is the way In

which the strikes, coming after disas-

ters at Kiugtt dues, Ctepham «nrf par-
ley, and worsening congestion in the
south-east, have kept transport at the
top of the political agenda. Yet the
Government still seems short of a
strategic response.
The essential etement of the Gov-

ernment's escape from these ffitem-
rrm (3 the resolution of tbe rail dis-

pute. The NUR yesterday rejected
British Rail's call for talks next
Wednesday sod Thursday. It seems
tile stalemate is set to continue.
This leaves the Government two

options. The success of the eventual
privatisation may well depend on
whether the rail unions are semi to be
tamed. The first option, therefore, is

for the Government and the corpora-

tion to prepare for a long battle with

the of the unions deci-

sively .

The other option is to buy peace.
Yet, as the disputes in education and
health have shown, even when tbe

Government stumps up for a complete
overhaul of pay and conditions the
long-term benefits are liar from cer-

tain. Schools stDl face staff shortages.

The NHS is suffering from low morale
and high staff turnover.
The Government’s chances of a

peaceful restitution are, in any case,

hampered by the nature of the dis-

pute. Delegates at this week’s NUR
conference in Newcastle hare repeat-

edly stressed that the two issues in
dispute — the imposition of the ? per
cent award «nd pkww to change col-

lective bargaining machinery — are

inextricably linked. This maybe the
last chance the union has to negotiate
for all its wwmhflwR at the same time.

NUR members talk of a target rise of

at least 9 per cent
From October 31,BR wants to scrap

centralised national bargaining in
favour of divisional national bargain-

ing It wants five separate negotiating
committees for operations staff (driv-

ers, guards and signalmen}; telecom-
munications and signal engineers;
civil engineers; electrical engineers:

and services staff at headquarters.
The system of local negotiating com-
mittees, denounced by a recent
Monopolies and Mergers Commission
report, would be simpHfiftd-

BR says decentralised, direct bar-

gaining between managers and shop
stewards would be more efficient

because it would allow local problems
to be solved at local level rather than
bring passed up to a series of area,
regional and national committees.
The union, with a structure is based
on national arrangements, is fearful

of having its power diluted.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, NDR general sec-

retary says : “ft would lead to area

By Charles Leadbeater,
Kerin Brown,
Philip Stephens and

pay, depot pay and individual pay.
There would be a leapfrogging of pay
anil COOSttSCUB dOVZZV8TQ8.
The solid support fear the two 24-

hour strikes the union has called is

Kkely to lead to spreading, worsening
action. The electricians' union,
EETPU, which represents workers in
BR workshops, has backed the NUR.
Astef, the train drivers’ union, has
balloted its 17,000 members on pay
and is next week expected to
announce a ban on overtime. On
Thursday the NUR conference voted
far strikes two days a week if neces-

British Rail underestimated the
strength of feeling in the unions. It

exacerbated the situation hy agreeing

to go to Aces, the coarffiatton service,

for tanrs, white at the same time seek-

ing a court injunction to ban the
strikes. Its several suggestions that it

would be prepared to pay more have
never been translated into clear
offers. It appears the corporation
would be prepared to accepta recom-
mendation from the Railway Staffs

National Tribunal, the industry’s arbi-

tration body, for extra money on the
baric rate. But in return it would
want a commitment to reforms In
working practices, such as more flexi-

ble dratfcng hours to turn Saturday
and Sunday into an extension of the

normal working week, further erosion
rtf riwnmyytlnn ]inp« to Create
fterihifl staff,” the spread of perfor-

mance related pay and local bargain^
ing

BR’s need for these changes will

mairR a settlement more difficult to
achieve. Yet they are vital to main-
tain the momentum fiBhfofl the “cam-,

piehensive modernisation* set in
train in 1983 by Sir Robert Raid, the
corporation’s chairman. This was
designed to put an end to the system
under which the railways had been
ran since 1948. Services were effec-

tive^ controlled by the engineere who
ran BR’s powerful regional organisa-

tions.

Sir Robert broke toe power of the
regional barons by Hearing them in
charge of the physical operations of
the railway, lmt putting fire new busi-

ness sectors - Intercity, Network
SouthEast, Provincial, Freight and
Parcels in charge ofmarketing, time-

tabling and procurement
The impact has been spectacular.

BR made record profits of £29Qm last

year, including property profits, and
is expected to announce a significant

improvement on that figure when its

2988-89 results are announced soon.

Over the longer term, BR is budgeting
to make operating profits of £940m
over the next five years, while invest-

ing SRSbn in new equipment and boa?-

rowing just £305m.
Much of the financing gap will be

made up by exploiting BR’s huge land
bank, which will be contributing
nearly £100m a year in rental income
by 1982, on top of sales forecast at
neariy £756tn.

The most important figure, how-
ever, is the public service operating
grant - the passenger subsidy -
which Is falling rapidly from nearly
ELlbn in 1983 to around £60Sm fids

year, and is forecast to fan to £477ta

by 1992 (all at current prices).
,

The present dispute may affect the

Wmrfriai relations terms for privati-

sation but will not delay fi. The
Transport Department Is considering

four options:

• Selling BR as a single going con-

cern would be the most commercially

attractive solution from the Govern-

ment’s point of view, but is probahty
prtUtirafiy unacceptable in the fight of

other newly created private metnopo-

a track authority to

own the 'railway Infrastructure and

rent track time to competing operat-

ing companies might encourage sew
operators, but competition would
probably be marginal-

• Breaking up the corporation into a
i^maii number of regionally based, ver-

tically Integrated companies gats the

emotional vote, but would militate

against international services and
provide little head-to-head competi-

tion.

• -<mwiy BR’s five existing business

sectors separately would be favoured

by some managers, but would be
daunfinsdy complex.
Tbe latest whisper from Whitehall

is that Mr Paul Chatman, the Trans-

port Secretary, has been impressed by

a new BR proposal that the corpora-

tion should become a bolding com-
pany with five virtually independent

subsidiaries. That' would have the
advantages of maximising the sale

value of BR wfafle providing both an
Integrated network and an
element of competition. It would
require separate industrial relations

machinery for eflfh of the fire sectors.

In addition to the separate bargaining
units for different grades of staff. ,

Whatever solution the Government
chooses, it cannot solve its raff prob-

lems at a stroke. Neither privatisation

nor local bargaining is a gurantee of

industrial peace. British Telecom, pri-

vatised in 1984, is still struggling to

break away from tbe formal, central-

ised Industrial relations warfiinwy it

iwhuritad from the piddle sector. It

took the corporation five years to
negotiate an agreement on flexible

working which was introduced in 1987
after a two-week strike.

hi the coal industry the National
Union of Mineworkers has virtually

been derecognised from national col-

lective bargaining since the 1984-85

strike. But greater local productivity

bargaining has led to a steady stream
of minor, unofficial disputes.

Even if the Government resolves its

short-term uncertainty about the path
to follow, it cannot count on deliver-

ing lasting solutions to its commuting
constitutente. By the 1990s tbe grum-
bles of 1970s commuters may have
been translated into government pol-

icy, but there is no guarantee that the
trains and station bars will not still

echo to the sound of dissatisfaction.

Tim Coone reports on the ramifications of Cuba’s drugs scandal

A blow to the revolution’s soul
crisis, precipitated last year wtatti US
authorities accusedT he drugs scandal that is

rocking the Cuban government
and Communist Party is nttre

than the show trial of a former
comrade who made a pact with the infa-

mous Medellin cocaine cartel of Colom-
bia. It suggests that some important
changes may be taking place in Cobs,
and may also be about to take place ht
Central America.
Gen Arnaldo Ochoa Sanchez, number

three in Cuba's hierarchy after Presi-
dent Fidel Castro and his brother Beni*
the Defence Minister and aimed forces
chief, has shocked his country’s revato-
tlonary establishment He was found
Shilty this week by a military tribunal
°* 47 Cuban generals of accepting J3®
over a period of two and a half yearn for
assisting in the smuggling of six tomes
of cocaine into the US.

.

With him have been arrested same
six other senior officers from the arzsed
‘?rees and Interior Ministry. The Inte-
nor Minister himself, Gen Jose
«orantes was obliged to resign on
Thursday. For Cuban society, in which
the armed forces and Interior Ministry
hare symbolised revolutionary purity
and dedication, this fall from grace fa
oKe a blow to tbe very soul of the
revolution.

It is not the first scandal to hit fee
government But President Castro has

jSSjy* been a clever politician*
wnettjer the scandals were economic

cases of bribery
auu corruption, or military desertion*
the Cuban leader until now has been
"b''.‘0 to lhe hbme tOT revdo-
”22® shortcomings on individuate

A*® revolution itself -

5 political retom.
If Gen Ochoa gets the death Density,

as requested by the mi
dm severity probably has as much to domth the spreading problem of draeabuse in Cuba as with toe now nuhft*
Acknowledged drug

The US has been comnlafow aCuban government drng3com^L«
MS. Cuba lies to theSSl%££liae of light aircraft carrying JlSo

Colombian coSttOtojSjS
Florida. Significantly, the bcemoLm!!!?

1

to Saw
031*™6 iav,Qiveinen^^te baSto 1987. when tbe Medellin cartel bSJ*o encounter d«BMiiKOT

Deean

General Amaido Ochoa: triad on television too

through its traditional conduit, the

It is not inconceivable that President

Castro might have turned a blind eye as

tang as Cuba itself was not affected, in

Qwjer to weaken his arch enemy, tbe

tjs. Bat now there are many reasons for

wanting a show trial and exemplary
-‘of Gen Ochoa.

Severe economic problems are under-
the authority of the Cuban

racime, which fa now concerned to

relations with the DS. Further

Trioie Cuba, a member of Comecon, the

“astern bloc economic grouping, is

r^Lrtg more isolated than ever in the

JCfcacbflv era. R Is under great pres-

toe Sonet Union to adopt
rruL-g] and economic reforms along

JrrHQBS at glasnost and perestroika.

SLrident Castro has implacably
this pressure, choosing to clean

bureaucracy rather than reform

ft.

in.it bowerer- fa moat terreacte

- ?Sr5Tstoce the 1959 revolution.

SIJSms never reached so high in

And like toe Iran-Conta

withe US. z senous doubt exists

whether toe chief essmtive was
of the getogson of his

subordinates.
Officially there is no drugs problem

in Cuba. Segments of Cuban society
nevmtheless do have access to cocaine
and marijuana- The problem has broad-
ened beyond artists and bohemians to

include youth, blacks and now, it

seems, the armed forces.

But toe unresolved mystery of the
Ochoa, case lies in his motivation. Asa
decorated hero of toe revolution, the
former commander of Cuba’s troops In

Angola and Ethiopia, be had reached

toe peak of his career. Be was part of

toe revolutionary (Elite, with access to

privileges denied the average Cuban.

Would tbe risk of losing these be worth

a share in 83m, which he could not m
any ****** spend in Cuba without arous-

fog suspicion?

The answer may prove to be more
complex than a simple desire to secure

a nest egg for exile and retirement.

Some observers of Cuba’s closed ruling

group believe that Gen Ochoa might

have had his own political ambitious,

for which he was amassing a war cfaast

There could be wider implications, in

recent weeks President Caatrowas
reportedly approached by the US to

mediate in the long-running Panama

accused Panama's mfUfary
strongman Gen Manuel Antonio
Noriega of drugs trafficking, ff there
was a dregs connection between toe
Panamanian and Cuban military, then
Gen Ochoa's arrest would be a logical

first step to break it President Castro’s

best efforts to secure Gen Noriega’s
withdrawal from power may. same ana-
lysts now believe, be being traded for
an t»»g*ng rtf TTR sanctums flnha.

In Nicaragua too thme seems to be a
connection. Cuba and Nicaragua are
the only countries in Latin America
that continue to express support for
Gen Noriega. During fids week's trial.

Col Antonio de la Guanfia, also accused
of trafficking, stated that Gen Ochoa,
by his own admission,- had drugs “con-
nections" in Nicaragua. Gen Ochoa whs
for two years the chief of the Cuban
team of military advisers to Nicaragua.
For years the US has fired drugs accu-
sations at both countries. But these
have been iajgely ignored as rhetorical
petards in toe Intense anKrtwiiwiniist
crusade Washington has been waging
against Havana and Managua.
The Ochoa samHiti will revive these

accusations and put pressure an the
ruling Sandinistas in Nicaragua to
make their own investigations public.
The defections last week to Costa Rfoa
of a senior Nicaraguan officer, Lt CW
Douglas Zuniga, together with his
brother, an army lieutenant, have set
off speculation that they might be
linked to toe Ochoa affair.

In the past two weeks Nicaraguan
military patrols have been stepped up
along the Costa Rican border and
restrictions have been tightened on
light aircraft flying near that frontier -
even though there has been almost no
mflltary activity there by tbe largely
defeated UBbacked Contra guerSEs.
P® I

S
a5?“ may .well be to Impede to-

tter defections before toe net doses,
either on the real offenders or on scape-
goats.

^
If the Sandinistas have their own

housecleaning to do, 'now would be a
good time, allowing than to treat it as

to more sensational
Ochoa affair - ratter than in six

when toey wfll be in themmdle tf a difficult electoral
and under the international apotiight
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M r Karl Otto PQhL
president of the
Bundesbank, has
unlike Mrs Mar-

gret Tttateher, no difficulty in
establishing his credentials as
a supporter of European mone-
tary integration.

has a contractrum^g to the end of iasto
the top of Europe’s most pow-
erftil central bank. As guattfom
of the Bundesbank
controls the pivotal currencym theEuropean Monetary Sys-
tem (EMS). It also enjoys statu-
tory independence from gov*
eminent and is seen by many
as a model for a possible future
European central bank in his
post Since 1980, Mr Pohl has
played a vital part in making
the EMS work. For aUtbese
reasons, Mr PQhl’s qualms
about the European Commu-
nity s path towards monetary
union, outlined this week at
the Madrid summit, must be
taken seriously.

In an interview on Tuesday
at the Bundesbank’s headqoar-
ters in Frankfurt, Mr P6M
made dear that, in infanugtrnii
terms at least, he shares con-
siderable common granny with
Mrs Thatcher. However,
Britain — outside the exchange
rate mechanism, of the EMS,
and with an inflation rate well
above the Community average
- is arguing from a position of
weakness. Mr Pdhl has the
strength and anti-inflationary
record of the Bundesbank
behind hira

He points out that the funda-
mental decisions cm monetary
union are political, to be
by governments, not central
banks. He favours extending
co-operation built up in the
EMS, and in several recent
speeches has called the move
towards monetary union ’irre-
versible.

1* But he also affirms:
“The Bundesbank can live very
well with the status quo."
Mr PQhl says monetary

union needs neither a central
bank nor a common currency.
The definition of monetary
union is that it requires Euro-
pean countries to Ox exchange
rates permanently and to dis-

mantle all barriers to capital

movements. A European cen-
tral bank Is “not necessary at
all" in the process of monetary
convergence. Such an institu-

tion could well be “useftil, ” but
only as part of an overall polr

icy - following the goals origi-

nally laid down in the Treaty
of Rome - towards political

and not simply economic
union
Mr PQhl does not want the

Bundesbank to give up juris-

diction over German monetary
policy to a future European
central bank unless it can be
guaranteed that a suprana-
tional institution would do an
equivalent or better job of

Man in theNews

Earl Otto Pohl

champion
ofEC

mtegratio
By David Marsh and
Andrew Fisher

an such a treaty would be the
worst possible outcome. It

would bring a great setback to
the whole process, because
then such a thing would not be
discussed again for several

— , stability. HO
also thinkq this condition will
be insisted on by the West Ger-
man electorate and parliament
He believes the haute issue

over the European central
bank proposals — the trntmfrw
of monetary sovereignty away
from the present national insti-

tutions - has been grasped by
relatively few people, one of
whom is Mrs Thatcher. There
is some doubt whether this lias

been understood by Chancellor
Helmut KohL “If the idea
spread and the (German) popu-
lation understood what it Is

about - namely that it centres
on their money, that ded-
skmB on it would be taken not
by the Bundesbank but by a
new institution - ftm I would
imagine that considerable
resistance might arise,” Mr
PQhl says.

He is a breezy, cosmopolitan
man who combines surprising
sensitivity with a taste for
irreverent quips and bright red
ties. He sits at the head of
what is arguably his country’s

most-respected post-war insti-

tution, but can sometimes
wpppar impatient at the Ger-
manic stiffness of the central
banker’s Ufa

The Bundesbank chief has
been a member of the Social

Democratic Party since 1948,

but no longer plays any role in
the party. He is clearly out of
sympathy with .the present
SPD leadership’s economic
thfnktng. He Bvus with his sec-

ond wife two children in
the hflls outside Frankfort and

keeps bis home life thoroughly
private.

Despite some brushes
between the two men in
1987-88, he praises as “very
constructive” his 6!4 years of
co-operation with Mr Gerhard
Stattenberg, the former Chris-

tian Democrat Finance Minis-
ter, who left office in April to
take over as Defence Minister,
like Mr Stattenberg, Mr PQhl
is somewhat suspicious of the
impetus given to the European
central bank theme by Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
Foreign Minister.

Mr Genscher is seen as hav-
a much better idea than Mr
of the issues involved, as

wen as possessing the political
gtrills to mount a convincing
campaign towards attaining
them. The new Finance Minis-
ter, Mr Theo Waigel, certainly
has a sense of humour - an
asset in Mr PQhl's eyes - but
appears preoccupied with
amirs in the Bavarian Chris-
tian Social Union, of which he
is f-haimiBTi Moreover, Mr
PQhl has not forgotten that Mr
Waigel spake out against him
when Ms first eight-year term
of office came up for renewal
in 1987.

A former economic journal-
ist, Mr Pohl was a protege of

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
serving as state secretary at
the Finance Ministry in Bonn
during the 1970s before moving
to the Bundesbank as vice
president in 1977. His long
period on. the International
financial circuit since the

breakdown of fixed exchange
rates in 1971-73 has taught him
to distinguish between the
desirable and the attainable in
world monetary affairs. It has
also given hhn a flrwa under-
standing of poweriday.
The Bundesbank’s smtnwnmy

under the 1957 law setting it up
inevitably exposes it to unpo-
pularity. “At least the Govern-
ment fin Bom) is used to the
wanfruf hawk putting up inter-

est rates when it does not suit

them,” Mr PQhl remarked,
half-mischievously , on Tues-
day. Two days later the Bund-
esbank was at it again, raising

its discount and Lombard rates
by half a percentage point to
rein in the money supply and
strengthen the D-Mark.
Mr PQhl rails for great care

in preparing an inter-govern-
mental conference to lay down
stages towards European eco-

nomic and monetary union.
This would include the ques-
tions of changing the Treaty of

Rome and setting up a Euro-
pean system of central banks.
“A treaty which provided for

renunciation of sovereignty
would have to be ratified by all

European parliaments - a
very ambitious project,” he
says. T think one should not

start on such a venture miias
there is a good rfismrp of fin-

ishing the process.

"If the danger of failure was
judged relatively great - and
it is my view that it is rela-

tively great, to start with at
least - then it would he better

to wait Failure of negotiations

Mr Pohl emphasises the
first for the creation of the
EC'S planned Single market,
for the abolition of all capital

controls, and for all Commu-
nity members (including
Britain) to participate fuRy Is
the EMS. He also stresses that
convergent policies are much
more important than new insti-

tutions. Tt is much mere sensi-

ble to implement what has
already been decided.”
He says it will be “many

years” before the EC as a
whole attains the economic
convergence seen in the coun-

- tries which now all have infla-

tion rates of about 3 per cent -
Germany, the Netherlands,
France and Reiginm. He con-
fesses himself “somewhat sur-
prised” by the views of coun-
tries like Italy or Spain. They
are the most enthusiastic
about setting up a common
central bank. But, benefiting
from a wider band of allowed
EMS fluctuations, they also
have the greatest difficulties in

subjecting themselves to the
dimripiing of the present sys-
tem. *T ask if they realise that.

In a monetary union, they
would have to adapt their poli-

cies to much farther-reaching
discipline.”

Mr PQhl says he is "very
sad" that Britain has not
joined the EMS folly, but rules
out membership as long as the
UK inflation rate is so high.

Britain’s participation would
add to "tiie intellectual level of
discussion” on ems problems,
he says, and would also back
up West Germany's fundamen-
tally liberal idgiaq on t>w> Com-
munity’s economic develop-
ment.
Looking back on nearly 10

years as Bundesbank presi-
dent, Mr PQhl is pleased above
all at German success in bring-
ing down inflation virtually
every year since he took over.
He also Anris it gratifying that
he was given his post by an
SPD government and then
reappointed under the conser-
vatives. He admits, with a
smile, that, if the SPD had still

been in power in 1987, it might
have chosen someone else.

Looking to the future, Mr
PQhl says: "A European central
bank system which would be
independent and geared to
price stability would be a great

success. If the Bundesbank
were to be replaced by such a
system, on a satisfactory basis,

then I would depart with
greater ease. But, during my
period of office, I am not quite
certain whether that will be
the case.”

Just

testing

Life assurers’ commission war continues
appointed representatives have

From ifr OBverStcmtey,
Sir, I criticised (FT, April 29)

the Finance BH1 1989 for Ha
inexplicable attack on private
investment companies. A week
or so later the Government
withdrew the proposed, legisla-

tion. announcing that "there
had been some misunderstand-
ings of the effect of the provi-

sions,” and that "this approach

has its own difficulties.’*

Disingenuous, to say the
least It is dear that the only
misunderstandings had^been
by Treasury ministers. Profes-

sional practitioners had under-

stood the effect of the legisla-

tion only too welL
This is no isolated incident

Having put forward laboriously

detailed clauses banning post

mortem tax planning - Deeds
of Variation, which enabled
executors to change the fiscal

form of a will - the Govern*

ment has backed down in
response to pressures, drop-

ping this dause "after many
representations had been
received, arguing that etdeuy

people would suffer.”

Similarly, in its new pen-

sions legislation, the Finance

Bill frwrt contained provisions

to restrict employees' contribu-

tions to their own pension

scheme. This proposal (not

foreshadowed in the Cbancek
lor’s Budget speech). ttmld

have created severe problsma

for employees and employeis

alike. Again, 'the proposal has

been withdrawn. f

“Brownie points" to the Gov-

ernment for responding to

resentations. But what it

seems not to realise .is the

enormous amount of time ana

effort consumed in responding

to these misconceived mea-

SU
Couid the Government not

revert to the system itip tong

claimed as a matte* of policy

- to put forward its imposed

new measuresIn the form

while or green paper, sojhal

interested parties cacr^ment
before they are enshrined to a
Finance Bill? - J _

It is absurd to put forward a

whole series of each, maaaares,

wait for the P™***8 *

f

infounod
tract down without a wortf to

apology ~ and in the -foim of

press releases. ...
Oliver Stanley,
RathboneBrothers,
University House,

Lower Grosvcnor Place, SW2

From Sir Richard PoivdL
Sir, B seems to have escaped

notice the* independent finan-

cial advisers, as well as provid-

ing customers with impartial

advice on the best buy.for their

particular purpose, also pro-
vide outlets for business far
life offices which do not have
their own direct sales forces or
appointed representatives.
' Those offices which, do
employ, direct rales forces or

been doing all they can, since
the introduction of the new
regulatory regime and the
announced Intention to end the
iwnrimpyn iyin)Tyilssiflim agree-

ment, to induce those previ-
ously independent to accept
ties. An important inducement
has been the offer of higher
ffnmmisjrirma Which will HOt
have to he disclosed.

Is it therefore surprising that

Phones in a free market
From Mr Gordon Aspin.

Sir. Even after 10 years of
Thatcherism the mobile com-
munications industry has yet
to learn the free market lesson
(June 19)-

Surely the Government’s
role should be to establish an
ewroiifYnmPWt .m. which innova-
tion »tm1 new product develop-
ment are encouraged. For .too

.

long the Industry has been
shielded tram market pres-

sures-through licensing, which
stifled hew ideas and pre-
vented the development -of the
innovative products common

.

in electronics. •*
.

Small wonder' that.' the.

resources of the UK mobile
telephone industry are
stretched: bright young gradu-

ates are attracted into more
dynamic and oyritlng areas.

Let ns grasp with enthusi-
asm the opportuniiypresented
by the Department of Trade
and Industry for fba develop-

ment of a personal communica-
tor; ard let us .— .to the free

market economy - leave the

fate of telepoint to those best

suited to judge: the public.

Gordon Aspin,
The TeehnotaatfPartnership,

.

Melboum Science Park,
Cambridge Road, Melboum,
Boyston,Hertfwdshire.

the offices which do not
employ direct salesmen or
appointed representatives have
felt themselves obliged to after

the f»me iwdiwvmiffpty
, to per-

suade as znauy advisers as pos-

sible to remain independent?
Imposing farther obligations

to riigfrirt«> commissLons would
certainly not reduce the inten-

sity of a commissions war, but
would increase still further the
bias in favour of tying. The

Museum charges
FromMrGEL Nicholas.

Sir, FT writers discussing
'

museums and galleries seem to
omit the obvious arguments in
favour of entrance charges.

If these are soldi a had thing;

why are' they normal practice

in Spain, Italy, Greece, Austria,

France and the Benelux coun-
tries? Surely these charges are
inconsistent with the alleged
failure to derive substantial
revenues thereby?

. Trustees *rnd administrators
are farting the very museums
for which they are responsible
— iiiwi making a huge contri-

bution to the current balance

of payments deficit No one

only sensible way would have
been to retain the maximum
commissions agreement; alas,
that is water over the dam.
The Securities and Invest-

ments Board’s proposals on
disclosure should come into
effect as soon as possible.
Richard Powell,
Chairman, Campaign far Inde-
pendent Financial Advice,

4th Floor,
28 GreviUe Street EG

knows how much British tour-
ists spend on visiting Conti-
nental museums, hut it cannot
be far short of £50m a year.

Has the time not come to
reconsider - in terms of how
best to impose charges rather
than Trwarrtwg about the possi-

bility of being forced to do so?
It should at least be possible to
devise a scheme by which pay-
ers of the community charge
could buy a cheap season
ticket at their town hall,

whereas other visitors would
pay up to £5 a time.
GJB. Nicholas,
506 Willoughby House,
Barbican Estate, ECS

Tropical timber imports could be surcharged

Sir, Lucia van der Post
(Weekend FT, June .17) malms
siytomflttta about the tropical

timber bustoesawhich need to

be corrected. Main is not ^
major -contributor - to the
destruction of this rain forests,"

ff we stopped using tropical

timber tomorrow it would
g\pkig no difference to the rate

of destruction of the rain for-

est Moire tropical wood is used

by the producer countries

themselves than they export to

other nations around the

world. Britain’s imports toe

fraHmirtfld at only about 2 per

cent of world trade. Zf the use
of faelwood and charcoal in
tropical countries is added, the
exports to Britain are even less

influential.

Logging does not .destroy

tropical forests. Only a small
number at species nave com-
mercial value, and only trees

above a certain size are worth
axtiacting. Logging is control-

lable. Residual forest after log-

ging, if left alone, will recover.

The picture is different where
forest is removed for agricul-

ture, when complete clearance

takes place and prospects of
recovery are almost nfl.

Lucia van der Post recom-
mends that readers do not buy
teak, iroko and mahogany. It is

the trade view that such sanc-
tions provide no positive help

to developing countries. An
imtiiai*riTnfnata ban does not
help those with poor resources
to put things ngut
The British timber trade is

taking a more positive line,
awi ante fatcmatirmal accep-
tance for a surcharge to be
raised on all tropical timber
imports, winch could be

£j»ed pray tell me, sir, whose dog are you?
From MrH Adler. A . L

.

Sir, It seems indisputable

that the eafating arrangements

for dog ownership and control

are inadequate. ••
.

A reasonably snnple solu-

tion, analogous t» ear towns

ance to purpose. «*d'

tion, would be contfulscry dog-

insurance- •
'

Just as an car gyrate.are
compelled bylaw fohave tinnl

party insurance- covering-rany

damage (includtog death nr
bodily harm) their vehicles

may cause, so i

spective dog ownerscould he
made to consider seriously
whethertheyrealty want a dog
and if so, what kind of dog -
bearing in mind -that they wiH
be held responsible for the
dog's behaviour. . .

'"Differential premium rotes
couldrelate to tnetoeed of i

and;tbB retevant particulars
the owner in the aamp way as
atyoung person:driving a Fer-
rari would not expect to pay
the same premium as a mid-

dle-aged one driving a Mint
Owners would find their premi-

ums increased in the event of
r-Taima marte against *hftnt or
against the particular breed of
dog. A "macho” man with his
rottweiler would not pay the
seme premium as a lady with

victims wouM be assured of
compensation. An ardor for a
dog’s destruction (granted
rarely, and with the greatest

reluctance) would no longer be
the only deterrent and punish-

“played back” info improving
tropical forest management
The proposal is being consid-
ered at the highest governmen-
tal levels, and is supported by
trade associations in the Euro-
pean Community.

If accepted, it would mean
that every time someone buys
a product containing tropical

wood they would know that
part of the cost was going to
help save rain forests.

Geoffrey Pleydell,

The Timber Trade Federation,
daremHe Bouse,
26-27 Oxenden Street, SW1

ment for irresponsible oar crimi-
nal behaviour.
By these means the Royal

Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals would
effectively achieve its aim of
compulsory registration which,
by Itself, would not provide a
solution to the problems
attached to dog ownership and
control
B. Adler,
Peakotew,
36Buxton Bead West,
Disiey. Cheshire

Making money in

a pink tutu
David Churchill explains why the London
Hippodrome nightclub sold for £7m this week

A t two o’clock in the

morning on Tuesday,
two sober-suited busi-

nessmen were served a bottle

of Dam Ferignon 1980 - at sss

a bottle - by a blonde waitress

to a pink tutu at London's
StringfeHows nightclub.
The two men were celebrat-

ing a £7m deal which raw con-
trol of the London Hippodrome
nightclub shift from Peter
Stringfellow, its owner, to
Michael Ward, executive chair-

man of European Leisure.
At first sight the two men

have little in common. Mr
Stringfellow. 48. is an ex-bak-
er’s boy titan Sheffield whose
asridious courting of showbusl-
ness stare and the tabloid press
has kept his riubs successful

and enabled him to expand
into New York and Miami
Mr Ward, at 41. has spent

most of his business life to the
City, working for such blue
chip institutions as Morgan
Grenfen. Samuel Montagu and,
briefly, S.G. Warburg.
Both men share, however, a

belief to the potential of the
nightclub business. “I think
people in the City have been a
bit reluctant to recognise the
implications of greater spend-
ing power among the young -
and the not so young - and
the flnanriat implications
has for leisure companies,"
says Mr Ward-
Market research by Mintel,

for example, found that going
to a nightclub or disco was the
fourth most popular choice for

an evening out to a survey of
adults carried out last year.
Two thirds of the under 25s
ranked a disco first or second.
The sector is very frag-

mented: there are an estimated
6,000 venues in the UK, rang-
ing from West Rwd establish-

ments such as Annabels and
Tramp, through such middle-

of-the road dubs as Mecca Lei-

sure’s Le Palais at Hammer-
smith or European Leisure’s
Camden Palace, to the disco-

theques to almost every town
to Britain.

Phillips & Drew, the stock-
brokers, estimate that, to
round terms, such businesses
have revenues of £500m a year
(out of about £7bn spent on all

forms of entertainment outside
the home). Much of the eco-
nomics of nightclubs is based

on cash in hand - a fact that
has attracted criminals and
tarnished the business’s image.
This problem has to the past
tended to obscure the fact that

nightclubs are a prime
income-generating business
with a low capital cost," says
Mr Ward.
Average admission prices at

European Leisure's Camden
Palace, for example, range
from £4 to £8 (depending on the
night of the week). A mid-week
evening can see 1^200 turn up,
while Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights regularly have
full houses of 1,500 people.
The real money is made at

the bar. Trade sources suggest
that mark-ups of 60 to 70 per
cent are not uncommon on a
pint of lager. On this basis, bar
sales at a club like Camden
Palace are estimated to gross
more than £%000 to an aver-

age week. Unaudited manage-
ment accounts for the Hippo-
drome revealed this week
showed a pre-tax profit last

year of £544,000.

Nightclubs are .

mostly cash in hand,
which has attracted

criminals in the past

Bob Tyrell, managing direc-

tor of the Henley Centre for
Forecasting - which monitors
the growth of leisure markets
- believes that big companies
are well placed to move into
the nightclub business.

"Rising consumer aspira-
tions mean that people of all

ages want something a bit bet-

ter from their leisure activities,

and that suits the companies
which can afford to invest in a
higher standard of facilities,"

he says. “People want to go to
‘nice’ clubs, and that increas-
ingly benefits the reputable
operators.”

to the past, big companies —
such as Grand Metropolitan,
which used to own Mecca Lei-

sure, and Trusthouse Forte -
have not paid this market
much attention, tt has been too
small-scale for them, with a
questionable image.

Since its buy-out from Grand
Met, however, Mema Leisure

hag decided to grow in this

area. After last year's acquist
tion of Pleasurama, which don-’

bled its number of clubs to 94*

it is the largest nightclub oper-

ator in the UK. Last year it

spent £7.5m on refurbishing 11
dulis, with more to come. “We
see the nightclubs sector as a

'

major growth area, especially
because it is so fragmented,"
says Michael Guthrie, Mecca's
chief executive.

First Leisure is next to the
rankings, with 29 chibs. Last
year, turnover in these dabs
rase by 47 per cent from the
year before. It has identified 20
potential new locations.

European Leisure (now with
28 clubs) has become the sec-

tor’s third big player to the two
years since Mr Ward took over
Edenberry Shoes, an Irish shoe
company, as a vehicle for his

leisure expansion. The com-
pany also operates "themed"
restaurants and pubs.

Perhaps the biggest problem
facing the new breed of night-

club operators is keeping tight

control of a business which
involves the nocturnal min-
gling of large numbers of cus-
tomers, cash, and drink.

Another potential worry is

that the next decade will see
fewer young people. Henley,
however, believes that to spite

of a 15 per cent decline in num-
bers of 17 to 24 year-olds by
1993, there will still be &3m in
this group, and labour short-

ages will boost their spending
power. The big operators are

also aiming their clubs at the

more numerous — and more
affluent — miriifto market Of 25
to 45 year-olds, by improving
restaurant and other facilities.

UK nightclub operators are
increasingly branching abroad.
Michael Ward’s European Lei-

sure owns several clubs on the
Continent, including Tito’s Pal-

ace in Palma, Majorca. This
week it acquired three more in
Paris for just under £5m.

But it is Peter Stringfellow,

Mr Ward's fellow-celebrant to
Tuesday’s early hours, who is

leading the international
charge. He plans to use the
money from the Hippodrome
sale - he made an estimated
£6m profit on the deal — to
open more dubs bearing his

name in Paris and Chicago.
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Gateway bid in balance as

US offer rises to £2.15bn tou on

OK COMPANY NEWS

:ceptionai
I Restructure for Pentland valued at £329m

By 0*1 Tail

wA$ERSTHN PercHa, the US
rptfate finance boutique,

-njfiraat Atlantic and Pacific

££ Company, the US food
^er. yesterday raised the

for the sixth - and last
g)t - in the hotly-fought battle

p control of Gateway,
fbe US bidders increased

iplr recommended all-cash

#r to 242p per Gateway
jjure, valuing Britain's third
jjigest food retailer at £2J5bn_
The increase - widely expec-

ted - leaves the battle
extremely finely balanced. On
the one hand, there is the US
cash offer. On the other, Isosce-
les, the newly-formed company
beaded by former accountant
Mr David Smith, has a lower
cash offer of 230p a share, but
also offers a paper-and-cash
alternative.

If a valuation done for Isos-

celes by Salomon Brothers -

which suggested that the paper
element in this option is worth
30p-35p per Gateway share - is

accepted, the cash and paper
alternative becomes worth
245p-250p per Gateway share.

However, the UK stockmarket
has little experience of these
“stub" equity elements, and
brokers’ estimates vary widely.

Isosceles, meanwhile, owns a
stake of 37.6 per cent in Gate-
way. As of Thursday, it said,

acceptances plus shares owned
or managed on discretionary
basis by parties acting in con-

cert took it to 44.1 per cent
To the market’s surprise, WP

and A&P's Newgateway
vehicle made only a modest
attempt to raise its holding
yesterday, buying 10m shares -

about l per cent - at 24Gp. This
gives it control of 10.38 per
cent. The Newgateway camp
was arguing that with buying
power of £lbn, it wanted to

leave leeway in case Isosceles

decided to sell out
However, Isosceles’

responded by saying that “it

was confident” of the attrac-

tion of Isosceles shares. How-
ever, in contrast to previous

responses. Isosceles failed to

specifically state that it would

not accept the Newgateway
offer. “That's totally irreve-

lant," argued its advisers. We
think we’ll win.”

Isosceles followed up its

announcement with its new
offer document, setting a July

14 close. Newgateway wfll post i

its offer document this week-
end. the Americans also

quickly spotted a clause in the

Isosceles document stating

that Salomon would be paid a

fee plus the right to subscribe

for 50,000 Isosceles units at £30

per unit - equivalent to 15p per

Gateway share - for its valua-

tion work. "Scandalous."
remarked Samuel Montagu,
advising Wasserstein.

Yesterday, given the rela-

tively small number of shares

which Isosceles needs to pass

50 per cent, analysts were
unwilling to predict the result

but, if anything, tilted towards

Newgateway. Several major
institutions, including M&G
which holds a critical 5.8 per

cent stake, said that they
wanted to study both offer doc-

uments and the “stub" valua-

tion before deciding.

See Lex

CWF reverses into A&M
By Philip Cogfian

MR ANDREW Greystoke’s City

and Westminster Financial Is

obtaining a USM quote via the
reverse takeover of A&M, the

loss-making company which
rents furniture and lorries to

the film business.

The complicated transaction
atm involves the acquisition of

Archford Investments, a con-

sumer protection and com-
puter services company; a plac-

ing and open offer of 107m
shares; a reduction In share

capital; and a change of name
- to City and Westminster

Group.
The combined City and

Westminster will be a financial
services group, which will

become involved in the recon-

struction of struggling compa-

nies. Mr Greystoke will be
chairman and chief executive.

Mr Greystoke tried to obtain

a quote for CWF in 1986 by

reversing into Bremner, a shall

company which was chairedby

Mr James Rowland-Jones. But

Mr Rowland-Jones repulsed

CWF, delivering colourful

invective at Mr Greystoke in

the process, particularly over

his spell as director of Bremar

Holdings, which went into liq-

uidation.
However, CWF retired with a

profit from Bremner and has

since been involved in recon-

structions at Sumrie Clothes

(now renamed Summer Inter-

national), Lanca, and Platon

International. It is currently

involved in bringing Access

Satellite International, a

USM-quoted scaffolding com-

pany which had its shares

suspended since 1986, back to

the market
The eircular shows that

CWF profits have grown from

£127,000 in tiie year to March

1987, to £268,000 the following

year and £432.000 in the year to

March 31 1989.

Archford runs the House-
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holders Association, which
offers consumer advice and
insurance to members. The
association was established by
Mr Aaron Gershfeld, a former
double-glazing salesman who
became interested in consumer
protection after a firm of which

he was a director went into

liquidation.

The company also operates a

computer services business

which provides software pack-

ages to estate agents and auc-

tioneers. In 1988, Archford

made pre-tax profits of

£448,000.

A&M made a loss of £L06m
|

in the 14 months to March 31

;

1989, compared with a loss of

£1.87m in the previous year. Its

capital and reserves stand at

just £217.000 and it is in breach

of its borrowing requirements.

CWF is being acquired for

67m shares which will give it

around 20.6 per cent of the

enlarged equity. Archford is

being acquired for 92.7m shares

plus £l-35m in cash, which will

give Mr Gershfeld 27 per cent

of the enlarged equity. In each

case, further payments could

be made dependent on future

profits.

In addition. Douglas Le Mare
is placing lOTm shares, at 5p
each, to eliminate borrowings

and give the company funds

for expansion. The new shares

are being offered to A&M
shareholders on an eight-for-

seven basis. A capital recon-

struction is also proposed to

eliminate the deficit on the
profit and loss account

Berisford 1

By John Ridding
]

BERISFORD International, the
]

sugar processing, commodities

and property group, yesterday

announced a 23 per cent fall m
pre-tax profits to E3&4D for

the idx months to March 31.

The decline from £47

A

n was
the result of exceptional items

of EMLZm, representing provi-

sions against mortgage financ-

ial* tees in the depressed New
York property market and
restructuring costs in Its

domestic sugar operations.

In addition, the costs cf clos-

ing plants, disposing of certain

subsidiaries and writing down
equity interests in certain New
York properties amounted to

an extraordinary Item of

£38.5m. Earnings per share

slipped from 6.16p to 4.33p.

Mr Ephraim Marguiles,
chairman, said the results

underlined “our plan for the

continued streamlining of the

group’s businesses into its

four core divisions. Notwith-

standing the temporary set-

backs I remain optimistic

about the year as a whole.”

The iniwim dividend is main-

tained at 1.8p.

According to Berisford, the

problems stemmed from a

property downturn in Manhat-

tan. Higher Interest rates

caused a sharp decline in the

rental market and a conse-
' qnent reduction in the value of

! property investments which it

. held with a local partner.

Berisford said it was taking

. control of these investments

i and was confident of the

. potential of realising its Inter-

ests. However, the current

. market and the company’s
• intention to terminate its 1

* mortgage business made it 1

. prudent to make a provision.

[
By contrast, the food divi-

r sion, raised profits from
£30-3m to £39.2m. The division

. is dominated by British Sugar,

i which benefited from a good

f 1988 beet crop, higher cyclical

. prices on world markets and

t improved animal feed prices.

, Financial services increased

contribution from £lm to
' £5.4m while commodities saw

t a foil in profits from £7.3m to

_ £4.7m. This reflected the sate

g at several businesses, iradud-

s ing secondary metals, and ffl-

| Dealt markets for coffee and

± cocoa.
u Mr Philip Aaronberg,

d finance director, said there

had been "no change” concern-

ing Berisford’s support for a
» bid by High Voltage, a US
n company in which it has a sig-

£ nificant interest, for Universal

£ Foods, despite an adverse

« court derision.

By John Thornhill

PENTLAND INDUSTRIES, the

consumer products group most
famous for its 32 per cent stake

in the Reebok sports shoe com-

pany, is to reorganise by the

unusual means of a recom-
mended reverse takeover by a

small investment trust.

The move is intended, to

introduce more flexibility into

Pentland’s management,
extend its activities, enabte it

to reduce dependence on over-

seas earnings, and provide a
£50m payment to shareholders.

Bertrams Investment Trust,

which has a market value of

about £2.5m, will offer Pen-
tland's shareholders 128 new
BIT shares and £18 in cash or

lnan notes for every 100 shares

held. This gives a nominal
value of 118p per Pentland

share. . , ,

The offer values Pentland at

£33ft flm,
compared withyester-

day’s market capitalisation of

test under £300m, about 120

times the size of the bidder.

On completion, Pentland

shareholders wfll retain a 90J
per cent stake in the enlarged

company while BIT’S holders

will have 03 per cent interest.

Fentland’s directors have
unanimously recommended tee

offer, and BIT has irrevocable

on behalf of 565

per cent of Pentland shares.

The greatest beneficiary win

be Mr Stephen Rubin, Pentland

chairman, who owns 157.7m

shares either directly or

through Robert Stephen Hold-

ingg- Pentland’s ultimate bold-

ing company. He will receive

about £27m- RSH, which repre-

sents about 54.4 per cent of

Pentland’s share capital, will

receive loan notes.

* -row our controlled

BlTwIUssEDmetheMJMot earnings for com-

SSsffiESS Ssvwsss
products, includingfootwear.

per cent stake in Reebok and

bits listed .

• The unlisted tevestmente

division will concentrate on

venture capital opportunities

and leveraged buy-outs.

Mr David Berostefo^Pen-

tiand joint managing dfrertOT,

said: This is a watershed m
Pentland’s development, its

growth has emanated matoly

tom Reebok and amsjorifi/^
our earnings are nri Mnfrritea

hy us and are in. dollars, we

nrofits from overseas.

i«iqafi Pentland made pore-.-

OP**
S^Sviaes

man of BIT, approached^
tKnd with the offer after dj>

.

missions with SG
r^£kant bank. He. and Mr

utive directors of tee new

Sroup but three other BIT

directors wfll resign.

See Lex

Puff ran out when Reebok hit the wal
By Alice Rawsthom

EVEN In the stormy world of

the stock market, where com-

panies’ fortunes wax and wane

with alarming regularity, the

story of Pentland Industries is

stormier than most.

Its story begins in Lanca-

shire, the histone heartland of

the British footwear industry,

during tee mid-I930s when the

Rubin family set up the

Liverpool Shoe Company.
For decades, Liverpool Shoe

was little different from any of

the other dozens of middle

sized Lancashire family foot-

wear firms. When imports

flooded into Britain in the late

1960s L iver pool
Shoe struggled for survival.

But in the 1970s its fortunes

took a turn for the worse when
Liverpool Shoe, or Pentland

Industries as it had reams-
tgnpd itself, was embroiled in

the collapse of London and
Counties Securities in the

fi-tnpg hawking Crisis.

In 1980 Mr Stephen Rubin,

who had taken over as chair-

man when he inherited the

company from his parents, was
acquitted of fraud charges aris-

ing from the London
and Counties affair.

But in the following year Mr
Rubin - a lawyer by training

with a shock of white hair and

fondues for flamboyant bow

ties - transformed tee com-

pany’s fortunes by buyinga
stake in a struggling US sports

shoe company called Reebok.

Reebok had designed a new

kind of sports shoe but it

needed to secure additional

capital and to find new manu-

facturing facilities. Pentland

provided both. It invested

577,500 - £50,000 at today’s

exchange tabes — in a 55 per

cent shareholding- .

Reebok was one <*

ness successes of the 19»us.

The secret of its success was

the Freestyle, one of the test

sports shoes designed for

women rather than men.

which became the best selling

shoe for aerobics.

The aerobics boom jBwn on

the West Coast of the US fo the

early 1980s. It spread swiftly

across North America and

thence to other countries.

Freestyle salest
soared..When

Reebok went ithe US

in 1985, Pentland s 877,500 bod-

ing was worth H30m- Rej-bak’s

shares rocketed on Wall Stteet.

Pentland became one of the

star stocks in Izmdon.

The problem was that Pen-

Hand was dangerously depen-

dent on its investment m Ree-

bok. Reebok was dangerously

dependent on aerobics.

Reebok ’s fortunes fettered

when the aerobics bubbte

burst. The company had intro-

duced new products but bad

faiiwi to find anything as suc-

cessful as Freestyle.

It also suffered from thedis-

ruptlon caused by the P°hteal

unrest in South Korea, rising

raw material prices and tire

impact of the weak dollar on

overseas sourcing.

Pentland realised it should

reduce its reliance on Reebok.

Last autumn it thought it had

found the solution when it

reached agreement to acquire

Parker Pen for £l70m.

But the Parker deal col-

lapsed. Pentland was left to

look for another solution.

Enter Bertrams Investment

Trust

US buy for ASH worth Si05m
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For rate indications see end of
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Restructure
;

costs hit

I&S profit
By Janies Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

IVORY & SIME, the
Edinburgh-based fund manage-

ment company, reported lower

turnover and reduced profits

for the year to April 30 1989. It

agitl revenues were affected by

the reconstruction of three

Investment trusts in early 19S8,

.while costs and revenues rose

because of the incorporation of

Ivory & Sime Pembroke, I&S’s

new Canadian subsidiary.

Pre-tax profit on ordinary

activities was £2.68m (£3.1m).

Turnover fell slightly from
£9.0im to £S.71m. Earnings per

share fall from &24p to 6^lp,

before taking into account
amortisation of goodwill.

A final dividend of 45p is

proposed. making an
unchanged total of 5.75p.

I&S also said that it was pay-

ing Elm for Jamison, Eaton &
Wood, privately-owned Invest-

ment managers based in

Chatham, New Jersey. It is to

pay for it by Issuing 661,000

new ordinary shares.

« COMMENT
t&.q was bound to suffer loss of

revenue after about £50m out

of ETQfan was withdrawn from

the three investment trusts

restructured last year. To com-

ply with SIB regulations it has

teen obliged to raise its stake

in Ivory & Sime Pembroke

tom 50 to. 50.1 Per cent thus

having to incorporate both its

fee revenues and costs^Mr

David Ross, managing dirertor.

points to improved perfor-

mance by some of ^7*^
ment trusts, four of which

Sere in tee ATTC’s top 20 in

May, and stronger pension

fund performance. “We^e been

through a tough year and I’m

not saying we’ve turned the

comer yet. But we’ve now got

an international structure and

we’re clearer on where were

going.” Analysts yesterday pre-

dicted earnings of 7p per slmre

next year, making £33m before

tax and a prospective p/e “
That is considerably above

much of tee rest of the invest-

ment management sector ana

suggests little reason to buy

I the shares.

• COMMENT
Mr Margulies declared In

December that tee “decks were

cleared” of peripheral busi-

nesses following a well-re-

ceived restructuring of its var-

ious interests. Nonetheless, a

skeleton lurked In its New
York cupboard in the form of

high-risk, high-return prop-

erty 6naTif.mg. it is unlikely

that there will be many fa-

ther costs before Berisford

extricates itself, but yester-

day's news certainly took the

gloss off a fairly good underly-

'

ing performance and sent

shares down 9p to 150p. Ana-

lysts are still looking for foil

year pre-tax profits of £110m
to £115m but, with yesterday’s

exceptional charges, this win
only be achieved through
property disposals - possibly

part or the Billingsgate devel-

opment. Even with such a
boost, the prospective p/e of II

is certainly too high. Berisford

is now much more secure than
in 1987 when Associated Brit-

ish Foods abandoned Its bid.

None the Jess, with Mr Larry
Goodman bolding almost 10
per cent of the shares, and
ABF still holding 24 pear cent,

disappointments such as yes-

terday’s are to be avoided.

By Andrew Hill

AUTOMATED SECURITY
(HoMings) yesterday ended its

10-year search fora bog acquisi-

tion in the US, buying API
Alarm Systems, a Californian

central station alarm business,

for $105m (£68m) in cash, in a
move which will double ASffs
annual recurring revenue.
apt Alarms, a self-contained

division of privately-owned

American protection Indus-

tries, serves 2LQ0& mostlycom-

mercial customers in and
around Los Angeles and San

Diego. About 19,000 of those

burglar, fire and hold-up alarm

systems are monitored from

seven central stations.

Mr Tom Buffett, ASH’S chair-

man, said yesterday: “In the

US you have to look for acqm-

j

otions on a regional baas -

it’s impossible-to be nattamL”
He said ASH had examined

two other large regioMl
operations, but bad opted for

API because it was based in a

testergrowing part of the US;

Mr Buffett added that ASH
had not considered buying

Holmes Protection Group,
which operates an alarm net-

work in Manhattan similar to

APTs LA and San Diego

operations. Last month
Holmes, which has a London
Rating

,
in effect put itself up

fen sain after reportings 25 per

cent drop in 1968 profits.

ASH, which owns Modern
Alarms in the UK, hopes to

market closed circuit television

and electronic product tagging

systems to APFs customers

and expand the Californian

group through small acqtrisi-

tions and organic growth.

Mr Buffett said the US acqui-

sition would not dilute ASH’S
rernmgg per share, and added

that API would have little or

no tax liabilities “for the fore-

seeable future". The purchase

will be ftmded by borrowings

in US dollars, pushing ASH’S
gearing to about 100 per cent-.

In 1988, AH’s opmating prof-

its were $&5m, or $IL8klbefore

depredation, interest and tax.

Net assets were S19.3m at

December 31, and annual
recurring revenues were
$37.4m - about equal to ASffs

existing recurring revenue.

ASH said subscriber con-

tracts would appear as intangi-

ble assets worm $6lm in the

group accounts.

Reed Executive drops 14% to £9.05m
By Vanessa Houlder

REED EXECUTIVE, the

employment agency, yesterday

announced that profits had
slipped by 14 per cent from

£10.54m to £9JKm for the 53

weeks to March 3L The results,

which followed a profits warn-

ing in April, resulted in a I4p

teH in the share price to 8lp.

Mr Alec Reed, chairman,

said that a worsening or the

skills gap had led to extra

recruitment costs of about £170

per placement. This, together

with reduced volume, resulted

in pressure on profitewtocii

fell from £6m in the first half

to £3m in the second ham
However, clients were begin-

ning to realise the difficulty or

the task and tee need, for

appropriate rewards, he smu.

Mr Reed added that the dMB;

cnlties were being exaceroaiea

by transport strikes, particu-

larly hitting temporary busi-

ness in Central London.
Turnover grew by 25 per

cent to £119.57m (£95.58m),

decelerating from 29 to 22 per

cent in the second half of the

year. Earnings per share fell to

1C:9p (12£p). A final dividend

of 1.4p leaves the total

unchanged at 2p-

• COMMENT
A poignant note was added to

Reed’s dismal results by rival

Select Appointment’s bullish

awnual meeting yesterday

,

which reported “very strong

trading" in its UK operations.

But Reed’s concentration in

the south-east and vulnerabur

jty to the skills shortage makes

its fTpianatimt a credible one

and the management - winch

has long signalled the risk of a
downturn - probably deserves

the benefit of any doubt Reed,

where the chairman owns the

balk of the business, takes a
long-term view of its market
and its heavy investment in

advertising, staff training and
computers should pay off with

an increased market share.

However, the next year will be
a difficult one and the shares,

which have feDen 62 per emit

in the past 12 months, seem
unlikely to enjoy a rapid
revival. Assuming - perhaps
optimistically — that the com-
pany makes profits of £7.5m
this year, the shares are on a
p/e of 9. At this level, the main
support is probably the possi-

bility that the company will

exercise its right to buy back
some shares.

at near £20m
By Lisa Wood

GREENE KING, the Abbot ale

brewer in which Elders KL,
tiie Australian group has a 13

per cent stake, yesterday

announced pre-tax profits of

for the year to April 30

1989, an increase of 21 per

The results were in line with

City estimates bat Included a

higher than expected contribu-

tion from property disposals,

white at £3-243m were up by

95 per cent on last years

£L682m.
Earnings per share were

32.Tp, an Increase of 25 per

cent on the previous year with

the board making a final divi-

dend of 6.1p maUng a total

dividend id 8-7p for the full

year, an Increase of 17 per

cent.
Group turnover for the year,

at EKKLSSm was op by three

per cent on the previous year’s

£100.Sin-
Trading profit was

£15.152m, an increase of 13 per

cent on the previous year’s

£13.392m. A contribution of

£887,000, (£747,000) came from
associates.

Mr Redman said capital

expenditure during the year
had doubled, to £20m, which
had been spent on acquiring 7
new pubs and creating a new
lager facility at the group’s
Biggleswade brewery.
Beer volumes bad increased

by one per cent in a market
which had fallen slightly
nationally. Sales of Lowes,
Greene King's new low alcohol

bitter, were reaching “signifl-

centf* proportions.

• COMMENT
Greene King, with Its IPA bit-

ter and Abbot ale is still more
confident in brewing beer than

Gold Fields and Hanson talks continue

Abbey price doubts i

Expectations of a large
premium when shares begin
trading in Abbey National
declined yesterday In tee wake
of the shaky stock market and
the indication that the offer
had only been between 1 J2 and
two times subscribed.
1G Index, which makes a

book on the likely opening
price, reported that the expec-
ted price fell to 14912P, a pre-
mium of only lP^p. On Mon-
day the premium was 25p.
Details of the basis of alloca-

I turns wfll appear in Monday’s
Financial Times.

TALKS between Consolidated

Gold Helds and Hanson, the

UK conglomerate wMch te

making a £3Abn bid for the

mining company. are stm con-

tinning ,
Gold Fields chairman

Mr Rudolph Agnew told share-

hclders at yesterday’s extraor-

dinary general meeting, writes

Nikki TaiL ^ J ...
However, he continued, Ai

this stage, I cannot predict the

outcome.” He went on to warn
shareholders, “When we come
to questions, I can assure yon
that la all rm going to say.

The meeting had been called

to vote on a proposed “target

earnings and special prefer-

ence dividend scheme”.

In the wake of the Hanson
bid, however, the scheme has

become something of a side-is-

sue. although around 200 peo-

ple turned up to Groyeusor

House Hotel in Londons Park

to hear Mr Agnew stress teat.

If the company retrained mra-

pendent “the board is fogy

committed to teepmstmthe
target regardless of tee share-

holder" vote.”
-

After just three questions

from shareholders - one tu

which became a resounding

speete in fevour of tee grouig

Agnew called for a poll on the
motion. Hie said that the board,
after talking to institutions,
had “decided that it was fairer

not to seek to influence share-
holders” and although fully
suppportive of the motion,
would not vote.

The results will not be
announced formally until Mon-
day. However, Minorco con-
firmed that it voted against the
motion in respect of its 29.9 per
cent holding and there seemed
little confidence in the Gold
Fields’ camp that the motion
would be carried. "It win be a
dose run thing,” said Mr
Agnew afterwards.

ment subsidiary being relin-

quished and Butterfly finding
it difficult to find new sites.

The East Anglian brewer is, in
theory, ideally placed to take
advantage of Lord Young’s
shake-op of the brewing indus-
try. But, the competition is

likely to be intense, even in
the ale sector, with discount-
ing and a squeeze on margins
already on the increase In tee
industry. Analysts, who expect
earnings growth to be damp-
ened by a substantially higher
interest charge this year, are
forecasting a pre-tax profit of

I
£2Qj6m giving a prospective p/
e of 15 -times.

DTI to investigate affairs at Milford Docks
By Clay Harris

THE Department of Trade and
Industry yesterday appointed
inspectors to investigate Mil-

ford Docks Company, the
Welsh harbour operator which
has been owned since 1987 by
Seacon Holdings, a shipping
group based in London's dock-

lands.
Mr Ian Hay, Seacon's deputy

chairman and joint managing
director, said his group was
pressing the DTI to clarify the

nature of the inquiry or at

least the period to which It

related.

The DTI, although refusing
to comment on the probe, said
It would consider any such rep-
resentations.
Mr Barry Woolmer, a Milford

town councillor and bolder of
10 Milford stock units, ha*
been demanding an inquiry
into the company's affairs. He
said yesterday he was mainly
concerned with events before
the Seacon takeover, although
the l8p value of Seacon’s all-
share rescue, againct a suspen-
sion price of 71p, still rankled.
Before Seacon came on the

Uc company
been in dire finajeuu.

fbr many years

mom as in its accounts.

licensed Soviet technology^

and Lady Falkeirier, P®11^
private secretary to LMd

wffiwn of Rievaulx, tee former

Prime Minister.

Milford achieved a pre-tax
profit of £49,000 in the year to
September 30 1988. but Seacon
said last monte it had agreed
to sell the company to Milford
Haven Port Authority, which
could redevelop the report
more swiftly than could be jus-

tified on commercial grounds.
Mr Michael Hyslop, the port

authority’s general manager,
said yesterday; “Until we have
more information, it's really

not possible to say what bear-
ing it will have on the pro-
posed acquisition.*

The inspectors are Mr Robert
Michael Owen, a barrister, and
Mr Paul Douglas Powell of
accountants Moore Stephens.
They were appointed under

section 432 of the Companies
Act, a catch-all clause which
allows inspectors to look into
the general affairs of a com-
pany, which could include pos-
sible fraud, or the withholding
of information from sharehold-
ers.

Seacon’s Third Market-
traded shares closed % tower
at 152p.

* \
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EOF Index P a310 740 550 6 220 &20b 78 n a 307.16
eoewpep FI. 315 620 9 55 U — FI. 307-16
EOEIadBP FI. 320 387 13 31 1450 25 16 a 30716
U|*l Q FI.210 — — 43 L0.7D a 21950
tin c a 220 45 2.7D 7 4 a 43 450 6 FI. 21950
S/F1P FL 216 — — — 38 2J0 FL 21950
5/F1P H.22D 23 X30 b 33 4.70 30 5.90 a 21950

Jto.89 00.89

ECONOMIC DIARY

vl a i

TODAY France takes over the
European Community presidency.Mr Francois Mitterand, French
President, hosts meeting with
European Commission to discuss
strategy. Major rally in Manches-
ter in protest over community
charge. US construction spending
figures (May).
TOMORROW: Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Foreign Secretary, to visit Hong
Kong (until July 4).

MONDAY: Retail sales (May-fi-
nal). Credit business (May).
Financial Times conference “Tlw
outlook for European petrochemi-
cals- at the Hotel Inter-Continen-
tal. London. Details of share allo-
cations for the Abbey National
offer. National Union of Mlneworft-

V f.

:

• • 9,i

r l Jr?

S<L Nationwide

yrT| Anglia a?

£300,000,000

FloatingHate Notes
Due 1996

(Second Series)

(Issued by Nationwide
Building Society)

Interest Rate:

14X18% perannum

Interest Period:

30 June, 1969 to

31 July, 1989

InterestAmountper
£5,000 Notedue

31 July, 1989: £59.79

Interest Amount per
£50,000 Note due

31 Jul* 1989: £597.92

AgentBank
Borina Brothers& Co* limited

ers annual conference in Scarbor-
ough (until July 7).
TUESDAY: uk official reserves
(June). Housing starts and com-
pletions (May). Capital Issues and
redemptions (June). European
ministers meet In Vienne to
speed up equality between
women and men (until July 5). Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, Soviet leader)
on visit to France (until July 0).
Confederation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions annual con-
ference in Llandudno (until July
6). British Nuclear Fuels confer-
ence on nuclear power and the
environment in London. Broad-
casting Standards Council confer-
ence in London. CB1 conference
on European motor industry In
London. Sudanese rebels and
government hold second stage of
peace talks. Scottish and Newcas-
tle preliminary figures. London
Chamber of Commerce holds
conference "Cuba — a market
evaluation for British exporters”
at 69 Cannon Shoot. London EC4.
WEDNESDAY: National rail strike

and London Undergourtd strike.

British Rail annual results. Over-
seas travel and tourism (April).

Advance energy statistics (May).
Detailed analysis of employment,
unemployment, earnings, prices
and other indicators. US FOMC
meeting begins. Mrs Benazir
Bhutto, Pakistan's prime minister,
on visit to London (until July 12).

Sentencing of former White House
aide Oliver North, convicted In

Iran arms scandal.

THURSDAY: President Gorbachev
to address Council of Europe in

Strasbourg. Annual results of 10
water and sewerage businesses.

Central American presidential

summit in Tegucigalpa. European
convention on nuclear disarma-
ment in Vitoria, Spain. Hatreds
sale starts.

FRIDAY: Finished steel consump-
tion and stock changes (first quar-
ter-final). US employment figures
(June). Preliminary hearing of the
Guinness case at Southwark
Crown Court Result of ballot on
threatened national docks strike

due. Warsaw Pact summit in

Bucharest (imtfj July 8).

.90
ABAC FL4S 170 020 217 1 52 150
ABflP R.45 49 FI. 4250
AsgoaC FL 100 83 150 84 hi 20 . 7 FL 9950
AtoJdC aU5 10 4.70 141 9 FI. 11800
AkzsC a iso 1043 X80 232 2D 950 FL 148.40
AlusP FI. ISO 279 X20 260 FJ. 14X40
AmarC FI. 55 48 0.90 47 26 350 FI. 5410
AmorP FI. 50 71 0J0 4 1 XW FI. 5410
AjmoC a as 156 X1D 77 1 1 20 3.70 FI. 83JO
AirnnP a as 92 2.10 15 4 FI. 8330
BUHRMAJn-TC R7D 306 X80 61 4 1 520 FI. 6950
DAFN.V.C FLU 63 BO 678 3 29 FI. 5730
DAFM.W. P FLU 10 ZUb 80 F V » 8 4J0 FI. 5730
N.V.D5MC FI. 140 72 1.40 243 5a IS &7D n 136JO
N.V. DS19 P FI. MO 23 4J0 66 ID 750 FI. 23630
Elsevier

P

FI. 75 33 26 5 FI. 7250
Clst-Broc C FL35 90 X70 103 _ — FL 36.70
CW-&roc.P n.35 33 050 57 3 2206 FI. 35JO
HtJorteoC FI. 120 113 4J0 SO 8 FI. 123
HetoekesP FL 120 104 X40 a 65 4 10 5-30 FI. 123
HoogoveasC PLUS 567 320 2148 30 13 FI 119.7A
MooflcnrorraP Fi.no 339 220 178 550 17 750 Pt 119 70

FL50 329 X40 1770 55 4J0 FL 49JO
Kill P- - FI. 50 442 1 20 777 68 XW FI. 49JO
KNPC F7.60 259 aw 234 f

*

•
1 B a 420 FT. 56JO

KNPP n.55 120 020 214 Fnl FI. 5650
NEDLL0Y0C FI. 430 161 19 *n 6 30 _ — FI. 43650
HEDLLOYOP FI. 430 59 750 80 19 _ — FI. 43650
Nto-Med. C FI. 65 166 0.70 155 4 4 FI. 6350
KaUtoLP FI. 55 200 0_10 5 0.40 FI. 6350
Philips C FI.40 1913 020 1130 229 293 3J0 Ft 5830
Philips P FL40 480 X80 216 250 184 350 H. 3850
RoyalDutdiC FI. 140 1012 LAO 682 450 87 Ann FI. 137.40
Royal DutdiP FI. 130 294 050 126 250 44 420 FI. 137.40
RobecoC FL 115 •— — — 40 Ufl FI. 10440
UnlleverC FI. 140 700 250 79 6.90 8 9a FL 141

Deter P FL MO 121 X40 234 350 29 5.70 FI. 141
VuODinereaC Ft 50 535 aw 295 3 12 450a FI. 4650
Van Oarrnaeo P FL 50 297 350 73 520 26 *50 FL 4650
WesstoenC Ft 85 43 650 6 - FI. 90.70

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 95,203

A-Acfc B-BId C-CaH P-PW

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bat
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CLBakfctaM
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14

14

14
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CmBUXart 14
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14
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14
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.

EotaralBaripfe

Enter Trest Ltd

Find* &Gsl Bart. 14

FMfetaaiBartPIc. 15

14 • Robot Florin&Ql_ H
14 RrietFnvlPtas.. 14*
14 Cbriart _ 14

k 14

14 •teteallatai 14

14 HFCBartpk 14

14 • Marins Bari 14

Hailrtfe&GatoBrt 14

14 •HillSand (14

14 tltan&CQ. 14

14 Hoa#m&SM_ 14

14 •lAffiJtarilaB. 14

14fe lJgriJtek 14

IkrinJ Barit Uf 14

HcDenrilDis^asBri M
HUaoriBari 14

CQ Mortals Bari~-
sLti. |13J5

Mart Banting 14

JUBLafKarit 14

%
RatWfsbriEto 14

Rortbn BaritUd 14

NonrfdiGaLTnst 14

PUVAfiarinLbricri. 14

Proriodai Barit PIC 15

R.RNM&SBB 14

fatedcG'nte.-. 14*
Rcgfaf Bkof Scotfeod 14

ftoyadTnotBaBk 14

• Sntt&Wltea Sets... 14

StatedCtartsri 14

TSB 14

Dated BtofKunR 14

(Mai HinU Bari_ 14

UriyTnat BaritPte_ 14

HfetaTrat M
WcijacBariCtiyL 14

Writenvliidao^. 14

Yofcblieltart M

• Marios of Brffish Madut
Barite! & Searitte Ha»
teacMta. * Depositn 14%
Satirise&5%. Top Tfer-QO/WH-

hriaot access 118% $ Hvtgage

tee nit S Dtnaad dwriL 4%.
Mortgage 1125% - 14%

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Tbese wrft 4hr **Hwpna»Ion of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actwario and the Faculty of Actuaica

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures inatutaw show
number of stocks per sectiori

1
2
3|

4

i
9

10|

21
22
25J
26
27
29
31

I
40
41
421

43
4S|

47
48

49

_51

99
61
62
65
66
67
681
69
70!

CAPITALGOODS (206) 4
Building Materials 129)

Contracting, ConanstionOT).

Electricals (9)

Electronics £31}

IfectaoJtal Eagineerfag (54)-J
Metalsand Metal Fomltst6)_|

Motors 0.7)

Other Intestrial KatolakOS
CONSUMESaOUPdBTM
Breenanl DtstlUen C22)

Food lAaoufarbsriog £20)

Food Retailing 03)
Health and Household (14)

Leisure (33)

Packaging& Paper (15)

.

PubUstiag & Printing Q9) ...

Stones £34)
Textiles 05)

1 952-10|

Iim66
11596.91

2738.93

2190.93

1 523.43

509.951

323.00

OTHER GROUPS £931 P
Agencies (17).

Chemicals <22)
Conglomerates 03)
Transport CUD —
Telephone Networks £2).

Miscellaneous (26)
1

DHHISTgALGROUP H86).

Oil & Gas Q.4)

.

580 SHAkEDnwnr warn
FDUNOALGROUP 024). 724.17

Banks (8) 71X31
Insurance (Life) (8) 105037
losuranee (Composite) <7) _ 56921
Insurance (Brokers) (7)... 95537
Merchant Banks £11).... 332.86

Property (52) 129635
Other Financial £31) 35737

Investment Trusts £69) ...

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders CB).

—

ALL-SHANEINDEX £703)

FT-SE 100SHAREINDEX*

Friday Joie 30 1989

lads
No.

163330
122423

133736
69435

1233022
12216.19

164253
^635

B505.74
889.46

53736
11236
138036
127736
.163531
.2437.96
. 196231
165136

1142.49

269835

1149.69
658.47

H51834
310138

Do.

21513

Pofr,
Gtangei|(HuJ|

-LI
-U
-13
-13
-12
-12
-15
-XI
-0.6
-LI
-13
-63
-0.7

-X9
-L6
-03
-63
-12
-03
-1.7

-M
-LI
-13
-13
-23

sU
-13
-13
-13
-13
-13
-03
-13
-13
-0.7
-03
-03

-03
-03
-03
-13

Day's

Chanot

-313

Grass

Drt.

(Ad ati

(25%)

1137
1239
14.72

836
8.90

1033
2030
1136
935
9.64

1836
938
837
639
7.74

ZI37
834
2131
1332
1036
737
1136
1030
8.79

11.74
934

9.9S

1032
9.98

2430

7.90

632
1130

1.76
1134

IDay’s!

High (a)l

21783

438
4.44

439
433
333
438
535
430
437
339
332
332
339
238
335
438
4.73

4.45

539
433
236
436
4.97
3.70
437
JM
3.98

533

JM
535
6.74

538
632
636
438
2.95

605
2.84

3.99
5.63

431

Day's

Louth)

21412

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

IU0
10-22

8.91

1432
1436
22.02

536
1034
12.92

1333
1237
1338
1535
16.96

1608
1230
1439
1337
1836
2135
17.01

19-57

1L44
14.78,
1135
11.77

1236

1333
1239

530

17.02

19.85

18.97

12.71

10.02

Jim

29

yuan

xdadj.
1989

to date

24.74

2232
38.72

5838
23.92

834
332
635
2635
17.90

1931
1703
2539
2130
22.05

805
7138
14.98

13.42

1335
14.91

2638
2806
3932
2.76

2336 jll

1608

5104

19.04

1702
2131
2936
16.75

3103
5.93

15.98
8.02

1435
10.45

35.87

Jon

_a_
2209.4

Hu
Jan

29

Index

NO.

|96Zi6
1193-22

1623.99

2515.93

2217.76

152931
516.48

132633
164208)

123733
U55JH)
109936
2347.74

2259.46

1659.44

156200
352536
181833
1538.76

[148700

1

129L70
ll 65638

U9K39
M67438

96906
1119730

1628.73

285134

222707
53534

52207
32937

(1659.48

1254.48

136830

110505
1236705
(229733
166904

56130

1156.95

212231

123839

732381

1 725. Ml

105801

1

(57835
978.78

334.41

0302.88

1359.03

1

1158.78

66L24
1326.78

1833(1114.09,

Jm
27

22060

Wtd
Jim

28

Index

No.

356935
82939,

54209
114X65
142139

131736
166931
248237
111X88
167232

116X21

215502

125132

74L90
74238
106X22
58434
98835
33507

(1314.99

356.47

116734
66432

1133404

1112639

Jib

26

21793

Tie

Ju
27

Year

Hawra))

Index

No.

1.7301

96535
1194.’

1162936

286603

12288.93

53404
51X48

32X98
164L79
125X68
1365J3&;

UD631
238232
238507
166X78&

562.96

82737,

53905
1149J2
1420.88

132536

1667.77

248132
113236
167201

79137
007.78

41X45
47634
27738

1132332

HU237
12606

99L76
12629.47

[187609

35X23

Q16X49

[212503

124936

73933
73732

[106432

58204
97209
33230

[132809

35439

1164.79

66702
132838

012437

Jm
23

21673

Index

No.

52639
[343902

82X48
69708
91X89
117332
LUX83
1210.91

191903
101X82
1186.45

98305

M1X75
1853.70

78927
68X76

1185433

547.72

98X76
359.97

(122536
38806

91X97
S2X93

1117X89

96X80

Year

_£EL
18582

Highs and Lows Index

1989

Hi*

108531 19/S

128704 19/5

180L66 14/3

295138 19/5

230822 19/5

53638 19/5

56237 19/5

329.74 19/5
167429 19/5

12S438 19/5

B
« 28/6

41 27/6

73 22/6

78 19/5
94 19/5

66706 1/2
1391624 8/2
04X70 1915

54X22 19/5

[114902 27/6
1424.93 38/5

132536 27/6

166931 28/6
250938 38/5

117932 18/5

178X53 19/6

1177.70 19/S

215X12 28/4

125X24 195

77636 8/2
78834 8/2
112133 23/3

61134 8/2
107X22 8 /2

35436 15/2

135239 14/3

39139 8/2

117838 19?
68X92 13/3

143934 11/2

113131 19?

22893 a?

LOO

77X54 3fl
93936 3H
146801 3/1
229408 3 A
177X44 3/1
41X34 3 A
45232 3/1
25834 3/1
131133 3?
181X74 3/1
111232 3fl
92X04 3 /1

178434 3?
177X20 3/1
134X22 3/1
52338 3 A

[323X76 4 /1

679.97 3/1
46438 8?
89605 3 A

183834 3 /1

102X37 3 A
2254.94 3 A
1K3X2S 4 A
110X43 3/1
118X54 5 n
93X74 3 H
172X48 8 A
180231 3 /1

67036 3 A
65704 3 A
93X96 5 A
52X72 3/1
91X68 3 A
31835 3 A

[119803 3 A
342.99 3 A
92234 3 A
56130 3 A
127X76 3 A
92X22 3 A

17823 3 A

High
Cnmpi

Since

laLW

183337 14/7 ftf
1381.03 16/7 /B7

195X58 16/7 /B7

295130 19/5 ?9
238X22 19? /S9

54437 14/10/87

59X67 9 Mitt
41X42 13/19/87

173X88 22/9 ?

7

140602 16n ftt
136X48 28/6 /89

119631 27/6 /89
2649.96 16/7 /B

7

269935 16/7 Itt
170X94 19/5 /tt

73938 16/7 fil

587X66 5 A9/87
116808 29/7 Itt

91402 2 /2B/87

119238 8 A8/87
179X57 17/7 /tt

154X46 5 AO/87
166901 28/6 199

2589.00 3fl? Itt

1274J4 9/6/87
1773.71 5 nO/87

126X86 16ff Itt

245808 16/7 Itt

13693B 16/7 Itt

89X67
898J8

1285.72

70708
139906
54709
137436
60338

13/10/87|

16/7/07

9/11/87

13A8/H
17A /87

12/10/07

16[7 /tt

16/7/8?

1297.90

727.93

1447.77

5 A6/87
3A/87
7 Al/88

123807 16/7 ftt

244X4 16/7 /87

LOB

54J1 23/12/74

4407UA2/74
71312 A2A<
80125/6/62

1229.11 • AW®
4X4)5 APS
4935 6 A
19.91 6A
27705 Ut'K
6X41 D/W”
6937 13A2/74

59.67 DWjJJ
543511^”
17508 21?®
5433 9 A /«

0.44 6

5X08 6Affi
5233 4A/»
6236 npW*
5833 6A/J*
87X35 4 A2/*7
7X20 1 /12/74

97509 WP3jn
9030 29? /«

517.92 30/11/04mw tff ns

59.81 1302/71

8733 2915 f*L

6339 13/12/74

5538 UA2/74
6234 12/12/74

4438 2 A AS
4X96 13112/74

6X8616/12/74
3X21 7/1/75
5X01 28/4 It5

3X29 17/12/74

7X12 13/12/74

6X31 30? A4
9707 6 /1 /75

6X92 13/12/74 -

98X9 23/7 /84

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Frl
Jim
30

Thu
Jun
29

Year
ago

[approx.>

19

High

89 ^
Low 1

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Jun
30

Day's
change
%

Thu
Jim
29

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1989
to date

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

rittriGenfaraeri

Low 5 years.

Coupons 15 years.

10.07
9.46

1051
930
933
10.98
9.96
932
1131
10.16
959
937

9.41

930
928
958
9.71
930
9.96

957
937
933

1039 30/12
9.76 14/6
939 14/6
1133 14/6
1028 14/6
951 14/6

11.44 14/6
18.49 14/6
9.99 14/6
937 14/6

858 9/2
8.77 9 /2 :

j
8.73 16/2
9.96 8 12 -

15 1/2 i

855 17/2 ]
1033 8 12

9.41 8 12

8.99 27/1

858 15?

1

2
3
4
5

BrHttGncnant
5 years

5-15 years

Over 15 years

Irredeemables

117.05

13050
141.82

163.16

129.04

40.11

403)7

40.01

40.07

40.08

116.93

130.71

14X81
163.04

128.94

-

6.18

6.96

7.09

732
631

Medium 5 yean.
Coupons 15 years.

. 25 years

High 5years.

Coupoe 15 years.

25 years.

Irredeemables 1

10.97
9.96
933
1X09
10.18

9.72
937

11
12
13
14

Mex-Unked
Inflation rate5% 5yrs_

InflaUoo rate5% 0*er5yrs..

binatlooratelO% 5yrs..

Inflation rate 10% 0ver5yn..

354
3.73

m
354
3.73
356
336

2-73

3.06
1.73
3.70

4.04 2 /8
3.84 5/6
330 2/6
357 5/6

324 9 13
354 13? J

201 24/1 .

328 13? :

6
7
8

btoefrUstad

5 years

Over5 years

All stocks .

136.05

133.72

153.78

40.07

40.10

40.10

135.95

13358
133.64

-
136
L88
1.82

1250
1156
1135

1250
1158
1135

1851
1050
10.78

1236 12/4
1153 11/4
1138 14/6

1157 30/12
1109 1 12

10.66 27?
9 MemLUre-. 112J8 40.01 11256 - 5.91 16

17
Leans 15 years.

25 years.....

10 87

M

87.64 - 330
1H Prefamte— j 1032 1032 951 1053 30/12 10.00 17?

Agencies.

Conglomerates.

cunM,u amruo.\r, n
Base date Base raise

1114.07

Tefephow Netawis... _
Etectrooks ......... 30
Other Industrial Materials 51
Healtty Household Products— 30
Other Groups...— — XI

Equity section ergra*]
Oeeneas Traders. 31/12/74

3 pm 2161.1; 3X0 pm 2158.6: 4 pm 2157.1 (a) UU4am(b) 4.15pm
date Basenine Eqatty section or group Basedate Base*

1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/:
517.92 Industrial Group— 32/
1646.65 Other Financial 31/
237.41 Food Manufacturing. 29,
261.77 Food Retailing 29

1

63.75 insurance Brokets 29;

29/12/67
.. 10/4 62

100.00 Mining Finance.

153.84 AHOther 10/4/
12820 British Government 31/12/75
128.06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/
114.13 Defas&Loans 31/12/
114.13 Preference 31/12

/

12/67 %.67 FT-SE 100 lode*... 30/1
K.Southwaifcr

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72

1000.00
tFlatyjejd. A list of cmsUtuents Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times.Numfaer One, Southwark Bridge. LondonSE19HL price 15p, fay post 32p.
CONSTTTUENT CHANGE: ScotUsh and Meicaotile Trust (71) has been deleted. RECLASSIFICATIONS; Dark (Godfrey) Holdings las moved from (48) to (43). McKechnle has moved from

(81 to (IQ). NAME CHANGE: Conrad Holdings (69) has become Cabra Estates.

• - - i.v .

.»'jii .! ».

EXinSACTFROMTHECHAIRMANSSTATEMENT
"The difficult trading conditions in the UK securities industry

have been wdl publicised and Smith New Court has been affected

along with odaerUK securfcies houses by the lowvolumes and tight

margins which have prevailedthroughout theyear just ended. Most
of the pretax loss of £12,579,000 was incurred in the; months of

Ncwmber and December 1988, during which trading conditions,

and in particular competition on the UK and international marist-

maldng sides were esneptianally severe.

During the courseoflast year, the Companymade axtsiderable

progress in the expansion of many of as more recently established

businesses. Of particular note was the substantial growth in the

market share oftheUK instfcutional sBDckbroking division,which Is

nowone ofthefeadingUKstDckbroklng businesses.Muchprogress

was also madecm theEuropeanand EarEastern srockbroking sides

and in corporate finance- UKand InBemational market-making have
succeeded not only in maintaining, but Increasing their market

share over the period

Siixe the beginning of the calendar ysai; the results have

stown a significant inprovementwith a return to net profitability."

AJ LEWIS
CHAIRMAN

PRELIMINARY STATEMENTOFTHE CX5NSOJJDATED
UNAUDITED RESULTS FORTHE YEARENDED 5cb MAY 1989

(Lc^VProftoftheCtMipanyandics

subsidiaries

Shareofassociatedcomparersprofit

GROUP (LOSSyPROFTTBEFORETAX :

Ult

(UOSSyPROFITAFTERTAX
Extraordinary Item

(IX)SS)/PROFITFORTHEYEAR

DIVIDENDS
OrdinaryShares:

interim 1.5p0988~2.5p).

Final proposedNil (3988-5=5p)

Preference Shares:

TRANSFER(FROMyrOreserves

Earnings pershare, fullydiluted

Nbtc- _

Tl* atraotUnary tern nqnesents a provision agttost the oo» of die Gicuph

investment In Natool Inwamefit Hridin^ Pit!

1989
*•000

1988
**000

(12,623)

44
7,539

80

(12,579)

(1,005)

7,599

(3,020)

(13.584)
(2,67*)

4579

(16^258) .4579

(457)

(3,963)

(20,678)

C751)
(1,652)

0,571)

605

— 9.1p
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(IncorporatedandrqjaeraaIn Bng/tutdNo. 1788363)

NOTICETOHOLDERSOF BEARERSHAREWARRANTSOFRIGHTS ISSUE,

EXTRAORDINAKYGENERALMEETINGANDANNUALGENERALMEETING
toaco pfc (the UmpanyT has on 3tkh Jhne. 1989 posted to its registered shareholders and Suhscripdrxi VamndnUei a circular (the *Cireufar") giving. Inter

mUa, dctalli ata rights Issueof 11JBL696 new Ordinary Shares of lpencfa at 125p per share (the “Rights Isaje")-

If holders of Bearer Share Warrants wish to subscribe fix their enddement to new Ordinary Shares under the terms of the Rights Issue, they must claim their

Provision^ Allotment Letters from either the registered office of the Company or from die offices of Kempen & Co, MV. by presenting dividend coupon no. 8
togetherwfch particulars oftheirtame and address.

If hotdecs ofBearer Share Warrants ekher fail to daim their Provisional Allotment Letter or to make payment fcw die new Ordinary Shares by pirn, oo 24d»July,

1989, the provisional allotmentwinbedeemed to hare been dedbicdand will lapse.

NewOrdinary Shares which are on taken up will be dealt ^with in accordance with the procedure set out in the Circular.

Set out below is the Notice of the Annual General Meeting included with the Annual Report and Accounts which accompanies the Circular and the Notice of

BOTordtaKyGeneral Meeting contained In the Qrcuior.

Important notice to Holders of Bearer Stare Warrants: You wtH not be entitled to attend or vow to either the Annual General Meeting and/or the Extraordinary
General Meeting unless your Bearer Share Warrant and a statement in writing with your name and address is deposited on or before Friday 21st July, 1989 at the

offices cfKempen* Co* N.V. or Otanerfcouse^TUney as set out below. ^The Bearer StareWarranr will be required to remain so deposited until after the meeting^) or
anyadjoujunem&s) thereofshall have been held.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended5Ut March. 1909. die Circular and Forms of Piracy Rw use at the two general meetings are available from
the registered office oftheCompany or from die offices ofKempena Ga N.V. orCharterhouse TOncy details of wtmdi are set out below.

Kempen ACnNV.
Herengracht 182

P.O.Box 11363

1001 QJAmsterdam

Charterhouse TUney
I Paternoster Row
Sr Pauls

LondonEC4M70H

BegfamtdOffice:

Venture House
Davis Road
Chegingpo
Surrey 0T9 ITT
Dreecb istjuly, 1989

By Older oTthe Board

MS. CONN
Secretary

NOTICEOFANNUALGENERALMEETING
NOTICE is hereby given tha the fifthAnnual General Meeting ofAvesco pkr will be bdd at venture House. Davis Road. Che&singron Surrey on Thursday ihe 27th dav
cfjuly 1989 to 1X00ua for the (bUowtngpuiposes:

1

Ordinary Bwslnr—
X To receive and adopt the Repott ofthe Directorsand the Financial Statcmcna far the yearended March 1969, together with die Report erf the Auditors.

2. To declare a final dividend ofXl2Sp perdureon the Ordinary Shares ofdieCompany fix the year ended3l« March 1989.

X Tore-elect Dtreaocs.

4 lb re-qspohB theAuditors. Messes. Neville Ru»dl Incorporating BerkeFincand to authorise die Directors to determine their rennnreradon.

SpechJ Business
To oonsider and If thought fit to pass the following Resolutions, of wtdeb Restdtaion numbered 5 will be proposed « an Ordinaiy Kcsulutkxi and Resnhninn
numbered6 as a Special ResohuJon:

& THAT(A) the authorised eqskal oftheCon^Jany be increased from£882£80 dd£1/000000 by the creadon of 11,'711390 addfciooal Ordinary Shares of lo rach
to vtnkptaipassu to all respecc widi the exisang Ordinary Shares of Ip each in the capital ofthe Company; 1

£B> tbe directors be and are hereby generally and tmcondliioaally authorised to exorcise all powers of the Company to allot relevmt securities (within
the meaning of Section 80 of the Companies Atx 1985) up to an aggregae nominal amount of&535/H8 presided dwt this audurity shall emirerai
the doe of the not Annua) General Meeting of die Company save that the Company may, before such expiry, nnii.m ^ agreement whidi
wouldormight requirerefewnsecurities tobe aUooedafieraidi etpfiyand thedireaofsmayslice /rievsuu securfetes In uraummofair<, niKVM
agreement as ifthe authority ennfierred herebyhad not esplrcd.

u'™‘rarwor

6. THAT, mhicet in the passing ofRemlmkm mimhrrrd S ihe Hlmrmrs of the Company, to sMwit..tirta (of all authority previously conferred upon th**™ fcjf m
theenca thto thesame may have already been exercised) be and they arc hereby empowered pursuant to Section 9S of the Companies Act 1965 k> alk* wnrkv
securities (as defined in Section 94ofthat Act)as If Section 89(1.) ofthat Act did not apply oo any such allotment, provided that tht* power shall be limited:

(A) to tbe allotment of evilly securities in connection with a rights issue in favour ofOrdinaryshareholders and etherperson exx/tfed to partfcdoate ii„ r

where the equity securities attributable to the interests cf all Ordinary shareholders and such other perecra' toldtagi are
be) to the respective number of Ordinary Shares held by them or In respect of which they are enbried to participate in such an t-w subtam
crektoinns ctf inanactnengin Pdadon to fractional enddemeras or the laws ofany tetrfrory oranq reailanry bodies as

CB) to theaDooneac (otherwise than pursuant to paragraph (A)) ofequity securldesup to an segregate nominal amount of&8,720.

andAaU expireatheend ofthe naaAnmatGmeialMrtoing ofthe Cnnutonyrere totheemvu thto the game Is renewed or

TOKW6ACTANYOTHERBUSINESS
BYORDEROFTHEBOARD
NdntasGoon
Sanatory

29thJux, 1999

NOTICE OF ESTRAORDINAKYGENERAL MEETING
NOTICB IS HiatkiiiYGWEN flat an PCTRAORDINAKYGENERAL MEETING of the Company willh^hetd toVenture House. Data PffltdL-Q1C iBj,,u l...
on 77thJuly. 1989 at 11.10 are. (or so soon thereafter as the Separate Meerfa« of the bidets atthe Convertible Preference

hare been conctnded or been amounted) for the purpose of considering and. IT thought fir, passim; die following resolutions whicfa-will k- r,mnn . -T
TO

,

aae

BesofcidonNa 1 as an Ordinary Resohitfon and In the case of Resolution No. 2 as a Special Re&oludon;
mtnecaeof

OnfintoyResolution
X THAT die actyibfatet by the Company ofthe endre issued ordinaty share apial of Bpxelront Technology Limited on the tetnganH ra^t^

agreement dated 21ajune, 198p referred to in the circular to shareholder ofthe Company dated 30diJune. 19S>beandh»ytTnreda
ni i

1 |LJ ri7

0
^!
°C^^na>e

and they arc authorised p do all such thli^s as nay be aeceaaiy or appropriates cany such agreement intoeHeaaMi. a Ptrea°ta be
and/oremend any of the terms and condkioifc ofmch agreement andtor ofany other documcra ttderred to in or ameeted with Wry
way theymay Consider to be neccteary and/or desirable.

«n*metn in whatever

SpeeMtaaoiutlM
2. THAT to the holdm OfCuQiolacivePartlcipadtigCOnvcrtlbfoBrdrr-iTribtePrefcrtinoe Shares 1997 otlp each ^

taaNotkcrtSepertoeMecdiig ofauthhokfcraoonrened for 27diJuly, 1989 theamnurawandinaw the cn3taJ*’dtodMreptg
J7~^™™™^"l?Phghto Set ota

reduced byJai4W305. *»XnioftheCompanyhe

ByOnto- ofthe Board
N.&OQMI
Sesntary

Dated: 30thJune, 1989
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Elf and Agip buy
Nigerian oil stakes

By0 WHkinson in London and Paul Balia in Paris

nOY^ du?CH/SHELL andE>e? international oilHtfn r~7~~ . — —.%avuai uu
con#!®ie^ *P®nt about
gjwyrng 20 per cent ofps southern aflfields, ft

w*«n°?“cea yesterday.

5 whjch operates tee
j& bas increased its stake
ZyJO per cent to 30 per cent
5 Aquitaine of Franck
5a

®

iP oI Italy bave aa<»h
Sit 5 per cent of the fields,
jte purchases were made In
4»nse to a decision by tee
igerian Government to
sisce its stake to 60 per cent,
jje fields account for about
# of Nigeria’s total oil pro.
gtion of about L5m barrels
jtfday.
Although the Nigerian

National Petroleum Corpora-
dan, which announced tee dealSlay, gave no flnamri«i

, Elf said ft paid about

SSOOm for its 5 per cent share.
Mr Rilwana Lukinaa

Nigeria’s Oil Minister, said the
Government had decided to
rationalise fts interests in its
oil producing joint ventures.
The proceeds would be used to
improve efficiency in the sec-
tor. They would increase the
country’s foreign exchange
resources and reduce the bur-
den of its contributions to joint
venture funding.
He said the deal would ahy?

“assure the full commitment of
the companies to the effective
implementation of Nigeria's
liquefied natural gas (LNG)
project,”

Shell, Elf and Agip hold
shares in the *2.5bn Nigeria
LNG project in the same pro-
portion as their newly-acquired
equity In the oilfields. The
projected plant Is expected to

export 4.5m tonnes annually
from 1995 onwards, mainly to
Europe and the US.

Elf said yesterday its part of
the deal would increase the
state-controlled group's proven
oil reserves in Nigeria by 60m
tonnes and raise its proven oil

reserves In Africa by a third.

The French group is cur-
rently the fifth largest oil pro-
ducer in Nigeria after Shell,
Gulf, Mobil and Agip. Its over-
all net hydrocarbon reserves in

Africa totalled 120m tonnes at
the end of last year.

Elf’s 5 ner cent stake in the
NNPC-Shell association is part
of Its long-term strategy of
renewing its hydrocarbon
reserves through a combina-
tion at acquisitions of new aft

and gas assets and its own
exploration and development
programmes.

Record A$lbn profits at BHP
By Our Financial Staff

BROKEN FULL Proprietary.
Australia’s largest resources
company, reported record net
profits of A$L04bn (US$788m)
for the year to the end of May,
after strong performances by
its steel and minerals divi-

sions. The company’s previous
best net profit was the
A$988-2m achieved in 1986.

Net profits were np from
A$939.9m a year earlier, on
sales up 2.2 per cent to
ASli.lbn, from A$l0.86bn.
Earnings per share rose to 73
cents from 57 cents a year ear-

lier after adjustment for a one-
for-10 bonus issue in March.
The result was at the upper

<»nri of analysts* estimates of
A$lbn to A$LD5bn. Steel was
the big factor, leaping ISO per
cent to a A$450.7m profit, off-

setting the effect of a higher
local currency on other
divisions.

Minerals was the surprise,
overcoming industrial and pro-

duction problems at the Mount
Newman iron ore mine, to lift

fts profit contribution 12 per
cent to a record A3412-71m.

Petroleum, as expected, suf-

fered from lower world crude
oil prices, the higher Austra-

lian dollar against the US cur-

rency and reduced output from
Its key Bass Strait field.

Petroleum operating profit

declined by 7 per cent
to ASmim.

BFIP said the record profit

was achieved despite the rise

in the exchange rate, which
averaged US$082 to the Aus-
tralian dollar, up from US$072
in the 1987-88 year. Each move-
ment of one US cent in the

exchange rate has an A$18m
Impact on BHP’s net profit, the

company says. The higher rate

helps debt denominated in US

dollars, but 53 per cent of
BHP’s sales are denomi-
nated in, or linked to, US
dollars.

BHP’s interest bill is still

feeling the effects of the
A&Llbn share buy-back from
Bell Resources in February last

year and the joint venture to

hold about 20 per cent of BHP
capital with Elders ECL. Inter-

est expenses rose by 35 per
cent to A$730lm.
Extraordinary profits of

A$9L96m. up from A$45.09m a
year earlier, were dominated
by a profit of A$14L5m on the

sale of non-current assets and
a writedown of investments
of A$49-5m.
BHP said strong cash-flow

plus A$L32bn from the sale of

non-core assets helped reduce

gearing to 50.5 per cent at the

end of May 1989, from 548 per

cent a year earlier.

L.F. Rothschild

Holdings files

for protection

By Our Financial Staff

LJ. ROTHSCHILD Holdings,
the Wall Street securities firm
taken over last year by Frank-
lin Savings Association, the
Kansas thrift institution, has

filed a petition for reorganisa-

tion under Chapter 11 of the
federal bankruptcy code.

L.F. Rothschild, which lost a
quarter of its equity capital

after Black Monday, filed fts

petition in Manhattan.
The filing does not include

LS. Rothschild and Co, a regis-

tered broker dealer, which is

the principal subsidiary of LF.
Rothschild Holdings.

Bond appeals against

TV tribunal’s ruling

By Our Financial Staff

MR ALAN BOND, one of
Australia's best known busi-

nessmen, has appealed against
the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal’s ruling that he is not
fit to hold radio and television

broadcast licences.

Lawyers have applied for a
review of the ruling on behalf
of Mr Band, his family com-
pany, Dailhold Investments,
and his publicly traded compa-
nies, Bond Corporation and
Bond Media.
Mr Bond claimed yesterday

the tribunal decision and
related conduct “was wrong in
law on several grounds.’’ The

Federal Court has been asked
to set aside the derision.

The tribunal’s ruling was
made public on Monday. It has
not yet decided on any penal-
ties, but could revoke Mr
Bond’s nationwide broadcast-
ing licences.

Mr Bond, who has lashed out
at the ruling from the outset,

notably through paid space in

newspapers, was known to be
planning an appeal.
He and his advisers clearly

find the ruling potentially very
damaging at a time when the
Bond corporate empire is out
of favour with stock markets.

Time chiefs

re-elected

to fight off

Paramount
By Roderick Oram
in New York

THE THREE top executives of
time Inc were re-elected to the
media group’s board at yester-

day's annual meeting, despite
some shareholder dissatisfac-

tion with their plans to take-

ova: Warner Communications.
Mr Richard Munro, chair-

man, Mr NJ. Nicholas, presi-
dent, and Mr Gerald Legist*

vice chairman, were returned
by 79 par cent of the votes
cast, which, In turn, repre-
sented some 55 per cent of
Time's outstanding shares.
The slate included Mr Donald
Perkins, an outside director
who was also re-elected.

Mr Munro took the opportu-
nity of the meeting, which
such prominent shareholders
as Mr Robert Bass, the Texas
Investor, had failed to block hi
court, to attack Paramount
Communication's $200 a share
hid for Time. He said the offer

was inadequate and a "cyni-

cal” attempt to thwart the
Thne-Wamer deal.

Mr Munro also reassured
shareholders that Time had no
intention of cutting its 25
cents a share quarterly divi-

dend. Some Investors are wor-
ried that Time will have to
divert cash to service its huge
debt loot It plans to barrow
virtually all the |l4bn it

would pay far Warner.
Time had switched the meet-

ing from Its own auditorium to

toe cavernous ballroom at the
Hilton Hotel In Manhattan to

accommodate the large num-
ber of shareholders, employ-
ees, media and just plain curi-

ous people who wanted to
pttamjl-

The annual meeting was,
none the less, a tide-show. The
real action is taking place in
courts from coast to coast,

with judicial authorities
rather than the market place
certain to have the final ver-

dict many months from now.
Time lost two minor legal

skirmishes In the 12 hours
before the shareholders’ meet-
ing. A New York court denied
its request to block Para-
mount’s offer and a Florida
coart denied a town's request
to Nock Paramount's offer on
the grounds it would involve a
transfer of ownership of
Time's local cable television

franchise.

Time has tried to whip up
support from such towns by
offering them free legal advice

and reimbursement of any
costs they might incur. To
some extort the plan has back-
fired, with a number of towns
resenting the intrusion.

Paramount is trying to deal
with the issue of cable fran-

chise ownership by offering to

place the properties under a
trustee until each community
has a chance to approve or dis-

approve the change.

Fiat holders approve buy-back
By John Wyles in Turin

SHAREHOLDERS in Italy's

Fiat Group yesterday approved
a management plan to spend
LL,000bn ($707m) cm buying in

the company's shares at maxi-
mum prices which have been
fixed at virtually historic
levels.

“We believe that ft is good
business,” said Mr Gianni
Agnelli, Flat's president, after

the group's annual meeting. He
denied that the maximum
prices the management would
be allowed to pay were aimed
at "driving the trend of the
stock on the exchange'’ and
pointed out that both Fiat’s

stock and the Italian market
had strengthened since the
company revealed the buy-
back proposal a month ago.

The details announced yes-

terday will permit the pur-
chase within an 18-month
period of 60m ordinary shares
at a maximum price of LL6.000

per share and of 40m prefer-

ence and/or savings shares at a
maximum of L11.000 per share.

The shares that the company
can buy back amount to 5 per
cent of the ordinary preferred
and savings stock.

The purchases will be made
on stock markets through
institutional dealers, said flat
It added that the shareholders
had authorised their disposal

"!£ and insofar that it is advan-

tageous for the company"
through sales on Italian and
international markets, through
offers to stockholders, the pub-

lic or to employees, and also

“as a means of exchange in

possible acquisi-
- tion agreements.

1*

The maximum purchase
prices agreed yesterday are

very dose to levels reached 2%
years ago, on the eve of the
r^oqi which saw a consortium

of hantot acquire two-thirds of

the S3.1bn Mock of Fiat stock

owned by the Libyan Arab For-

eign Investment Company.
Much of this purchase

proved too big for the market

to digest and the consequent

heavy of shares sit-

ting in bank portfolios has
been a constant depressant on
the Fiat ordinary share price.

Since the intention to buy back

equity was announced the ordi-

nary price has chmbed from
L9.300 to L10,745 at Thursday’s
doff?.

Justifying the plan yester-

day, Mr Agnelli said Fiat had
cash reserves of more than
t&Oofflm and *T believe that to

invest half in a buy-back is

very healthy, an act of faith in

oneself and good business.'’

Fiat’s latest forecasts point

to another record year in 3989

Gianni Agnelli: *an act

of faith In oneself

with consolidated sales rising

from L44,308bn last year to

L52,600bn and operating
jiyyimg rlimhing from L3vB23bH

to between L4,4Q0bn and
L4^00bn.

Capital expenditure is set to

increase from L8,394bn to

M.OOObn and research and
development spending from
UjsMbn. to L2,000tm- Cash-flow

is expected to go up from
L&5Sebn to L6,000bru

The sales increase will partly

reflect the consolidation of the

rereotly-acqoired Cogefar con-

struction group, with sales of

LBOObn, and a fartber

will com® from from the con-

solidation of financial services

^AsMn^the past. Mr Agnelli

was called on at his press con-

ference to comment on every-

thing from Mr Gorbachev s

nurestfoifcG to fctafi £StG W ”
Juventus football team. He
used the occasion to maintain

the needling match in constant

progress with Mr Cart°

Bensdetti, the financier presi-

dent of Olivetti, when he to
asked to comment on tnflafr.

ter's recent complaint that Ital-

ian capitalism is Oligarchic.

“I have known Mr De Bene-

detti since 1 was a child awl I

know that he has nothing

against oligarchic capitalism

since he is one of the

oligarchic people, said Mr
Agnelli- “The only thing he

would prefer Is monarchical

capitalism.’" . „
Meanwhile, figures in Flats

Annual report reveal that Mr
Vittorio Gbidella, who resigned

as managing director of Flat

Auto at the end of last year

after a dispute over company
strategy, left Fiat with a haml-

some golden handshake. He
bought a 40 per cent stake in

Fiat’s Ferrari subsidiary early

last year for Lisbn, and sold ft

back to Fiat far IA9bn.

Gardini seeks state assurances
By John Wyles

MR RAUL GARDINI, president
of Italy's FerruzzL group, last

night sought confirmation that
the Italian Government would
not fry to alter the accord
establishing the Enimont
chemicals joint venture
between his Montedison sub-
sidiary and Eni, the state hold-

ing company.
Having given the distinct

impression on Thursday that

he may be on the verge of pull-

ing out of the deal, Mr Gardini
yesterday won a vote of full

support for “the line’’ he has
been following from a special

meeting of the board of the
Ferruzzi-controlled Montedison
in Milan.

Armed with a board derision

which gave him “a mandate to

go ahead in conformity with
tills line in the best interests of

Montedison," Mr Gardini flew

to Rome in the afternoon for a
meeting with the caretaker
Prime Minister, Mr Ciriaco De
Mita, and his deputy, Mr
Gianni De Michelis.

In the absence of any clear

guidance from Montedison, it

could only be speculated that

the FerruzzL chairman wanted
assurances on two fronts.

The first concerns the future

of the special decree law which
allows him L82Sbn C$583m) of
tax deferrals in connection
with tee Enimont deal.

Unites this is converted Into

a normal piece oflegislation by
the Italian parliament by July
14, which is unlikely, the Cabi-

net will have to renew its

decree.
However, clear divisions

have emerged among ministers

as to whether this should be
renewed unamended or

whether it should be altered to

guarantee that Fni will remain
on equal shareholding terms
with Montedison in Enimont
Any such move would

appear to conflict with the
forms of the Eni-Montedision

agreement which allows for

the latter to merge its specialty

chemical interests with Eni-

mont in three years’ time.

Mr Gardini sparked the cur-

rent ftzrore nine days ago by
ammmeAng that W3S his

intention, as a result of which
be will be the majority share-

holder in Enimont
The Femmi president was

thought to he seeking assur-

ances both that the decree law
would be prolonged unaltered,

and also that there would be

no political interference with
the operation of the Enimont
agreement

Strong start for Tokyo futures market
THE TOKYO International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Tiffe) got away to a strong
start yesterday with what trad-

ers described .as healthy partic-

ipation by major banks.
Renters reports.

Total turnover In three-
month Euroyen deposit futures
was 184,259 contracts or
Yl8.4S0bn ($128.52bn). How-
ever, celebratory orders and an
active build-op of cross posi-
tions were thought to be
responsible for up to 50 per

cent of the turnover.
Total turnover in yen/dollar

currency fixtures wes 4,165 con-
tracts. There were a number of
small-lot orders in.the morning'
from Chicago but the advent of
the long Independence Day
weekend in the US held busi-

ness in check, traders said.

The second-most active con-
tract os the exchange, which is

trading interest-rate fixtures in
dollars and yen-dollar
exchange rate Instruments,
was the Eurodollar futures

contract, where turnover
totalled 31,440 contracts or
931.4bn.

Price movement was almost
exactly the' .same as the 'Em®-'
dollar contract on Singapore’s
Simex exchange, leaving only
limited chances for arbitrage,
traders said.

Ttffp expects to«Hng to settle

down to about 25JQ0O to 45,000
contracts a day in the first

year, after the initial boost
given by congratulatory
orders.

Court move
reduces LIN
bid defence
By Roderick Oram

UN Broadcasting bas lost an
important court battle, making
it more vulnerable to the
$6.5bn takeover offer from
McCaw Cellular Communica-
tions, the leading US cellular

telephone company part-owned

by British Telecom.
A New York appeals court

upheld an earlier ruling which
barred UN from buying out its

joint venture partner in lucra-

tive cellular licences in New
York City and Philadelphia.

Success would have shandy
increased UN’s value, possibly

putting the company beyond
the reach of McCaw. If the
court action had dragged on
longer, McCaw would have had
to devise some post-takeover
mechanism to allow former
LIN shareholders to benefit
freon a favourable ruling.

The legal action began three
years ago when Metromedia,
UN's partner, sold most of Its

cellular and all fts paging busi-

nesses to Southwestern Bell.

UN argued that Metromedia
had originally offered to sell Its

45 per cent stake in the New
York and 49 per Lcent In the

Philadelphia licences to South-
western Bell, thus triggering
UN’s right to first refusal.

UN argued it should be able
to buy the stakes at 1986
prices, only a fraction of cur-
rent prices. The deal would
have added some $2.5bn to
UN's value.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1889

Low
1989

Goto pot troy oar. S371-25 *437 $412.25 $380.25
Silver Per Iroy OZ 333-flp -6 8 388.Sp 3M.Mp 32Z25p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) 51810 -87.5 S2S80 5261 0 $1810
Copper Grade A (cash) El 81 1.5 -*.5 £lW5 £196X5 £1573
Loftdjcash) C434,5 +10.5 075.5 C437 £337

Nickol (cash) SI 2950 + 550 *14755 *16350 $11450

Zinc (cash}
1

*1620 +72.5 £740.25 S2107.5 *1407.5

Tin (cash) S9995 -180 £4200 *10760 S7480
Cocoa Futures (Sop) E853 +18 £952 £900 £715
CoHoe Futures (Sep) C1013 -71 £1080 £1270 £1010

Sugar (LOP Raw| $350.2 + 7St *344 $3502 $235-3

Bartey Futures (Nov) C108.5 -0.15 £108.2 £1 13.50 E100.9S

Wheat Futures (Novi £106 4 -0.75 £107.9 C121.85 Cl047
Cotton Outlook A Index eo.25c -0.15 87 85c 804c 81.35

Wool (645 Super) 6220 -2 654p ?10p 610p
Runner (Spot) 6l.00p +1.00 77 .00p §4p 5Sp _
Oil (Brent EMend) S1&15 +0-20 *13.85 *21.35 $16.125

Par Mane urttoaa wnmnw atamn njnquowa. ppence/fca. c-Cento «J

COCOA C/tonne

Ctaao PravHMia High/Low

BM 822 822 812

sop 8S3 5*0 853 S3*

009 903 803 030

Mar SOD 085 BS8 RU
May BOB 906 909 092

Jul K3 9C3 8PO
Sop 936 035 937 921

TumoW-6554 (8247) Iota of 10 looms
ICCO todteawr prhx® ISDRs pot lomto}. Dotty
price lor Jun 30 1040.98 1 1035 801 :10 tuy avar-
oje few Jul 0 1027.40 11025 051

Ciwno

acute Previous Hiflh/ioi*

Jul 1020 1008 1034 1005
1013 1010 1033 095

Nov 1010 1007 102S 9S0
1020 1007 1032 1000

MOT 1030 1020 1052 1014

May 1050 1040 1057 1029
Juf WSO tow

TmtiwmcSKI (42381 loo at 5 tonnes
ICO inflicetor prices (US cents per pound) for
Jun 2* Comp. 4«*y WLW (97.58) . 15 oa

y

ope 1015? <102.731

SUGAR (S par tonno)

Raw 0090 Piovtous High/Low

Aug 321.00 311.00 330.00 31020
OcS 32100 311.00 321.00 30900
Dm 31180 300 00 302.00 aso (to

Mar 30200 296.00 301.40 Css00
May 29B.OO 293.60 296-40 S6 00

WMto Cloao Previous HhQh/Levi

Aug 442.00 439.00 +*7 70 435.60
Pci 40100 301.00 401.00 30I .0Q
Doe 387.00 379.00 381 00 377.QQ
Mar 37TO0 3SC.S0 370W38 1lC0
May 369 00 3Qijo
Aug 367 SO 3*7.00 361.50

im™™ 11 ooaiiam 01 50 upim.
Wh.to 2637 (1334).

*"*-

Pans- WtMO (FFr 3Tf tonne)- Aim Hilo Oa 3si«
Dec MOO. Mar 2435. May 2440. Aug
2275.

OASOtLVionno
'

Close Previous Mlfllt/LOT*
'

Jul 143.25 14335 143.73 141.75'“*
Aug 14400 144.00 144 2S 142.75
SCO 145 rs 145 50 146-00 144.»
Oct 147 147.00 147.50 145.50
Nov 149 25 140 00 143.25 147.00
Ooc 151.00 ISO 25 151.00

7wnmt ran (SSmjums at >00 unnea

QnrOa oB (per nonet roe) + or

OutMJ
Brant Blend
WT.I. <t pm «n)

SI5808.80W +005
S16.1IHL2DV
S2d278J0w8.1*

(Nwf^ronrpi delivery per torma Cff) -Lor-

Premium Ooeo/ine
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuat OH
NgpMM
PatnUmuoi Argoa fstono/W

S210-212
*145-148
587-88
*156-191

-1
-1

+1

cam + or -

Gold (per troy ozHh
SHvar (par tray e<|#
platinum (per troy «)
Palladium (par tray 02)

*371-26
514c
*4998
6154 5

-4.75
-14

-6.76
-05

atonUftk/m Oreo merfcM) S1B6S
Copper (US Producer) 1 14*»-11fic

UMdtus Produce*) 363c
McKai (tree merfcm) W5a
Tin (European markat} 50900

Ttfl (Kuala Lumpur market) 26S0r

Tin (New York) 4SSJ5c

Zinc (US Prime Weetarn) aotgc

-a

+20
90

3-D

CaSte (Sue wtoflMJt

Stamp (ttood vraytlt
Pta> (Wva wakitiQt

117-SQp
IT&BBp
81X7g

+ijbr
4-6-92"

+ 11S"

London doily w*ot [raw) 53602*
London doily sugar (wtiHe) StSOdK

rTw Lyle export price C341.0

+si
-2-0

y-ao

Bortov (EnflMoh toad)

uaue (US no. 3 yelkiw]

Wheat (US 0**; Northern)

CKI5,5e>

C131^
£T33-5u

-2.0

RuWto
Rubber (AufllJJ

SSSSS'f&Nol AS!

ei.oop

6&^0p
66-2Sp
3S5Jm

+ 0-50
+050
+0-50
+ 1J

Coconut oil (PtiUtou'^JS

Palm on (MatoyaterOS

Oopr*
Soyrt«« fo®,
Cotton A mde«
iMaohOPB (S*e _

test
$3601
$350
C20S
602Sc
WJp

+015

Fs tonne uMaas omarwto*1 sated, mpmeaem-
M*noo«hd- v-jul u-Ju/VJul x*jui

/

+Av9*S4p. iMeax Commli-
owraga tetnxk trace*. * efumga tram a

Zi*TraoTVl-ondOTi phjmicai nunuu. 6CTF Rot-

eJItan market dose. imMateyston

cantolte-

rauaCOH.SWNI
*“ ctoee Previous HighiLM/

"7TZ 17.S3 T7^S

SSS 17.1* 17. IB

« index 17M
17-GI 17.48
17JO 17JM

(6838)

Close

(Prtcaa supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS
Previous Mflh/Uwr AM Official Kerb close Open btterssl

Ahsrriohn. M.7% parity ($ por tonne) Rtafl turnover S&225 tonne

Cash 1BC6-J5
3 months 17BZ-4

185M
1810-5

larariBBB
1820/1775

tasaeo
180S- 10 1788*0 33*688 MS

Copper, Otarie A (C ner tonne) Ring turnover 22.BS0 tonne

Gwh 181W
3 months 1587-8

1827-30
1600-2

183571839
1008/1565

1625-8
isao-a 1681-2 74,05b lots

I (C per tonne) Ring turnover B.775 tonne

Cash 433.5-&S
3 months 418-5-7

4238
408-7

438/428
410/409

42843
412-3 4188 0^25 lots

Mtcfcel (S per torwm) Ring turnover 1,686 tonne

Cash 12900-3000
3 rnonthe 11600-50

17100-200
11175-200

12400
11650/11280

12500800
11350400 BJS94 tatt

Tin (I per tonne) Ring turnover 655 tonne

July 3 9990-10020
3 months 997080

1000040
9990-10000

10040/10020
1OOOO/907S

1002580
9990-10000 9970-80 2,OH) Ida

gee. Specfcfl Wgh Qrede » per tonne) FHng turnover BJB78 tonne

Cash 1685-05
3 months 1580-2

1700-10
1595800

1725/1705
1820/ 1565

1725-30
16038 18808 11,158 lota

tonne)

Cmh 1615-25
3 months 15108

Ring turnover 7.373 tonne

1815-20
1517-20

1635
15400500

16348
1615-20 1490800 84*38 lots

WOTATOMS Cftonno

Close Hlph/Lovi

Nov 120.0 118.0 120.0 115JJ
Feb uao 133-0
Apr 1B&.S 195.9 707.5 1913
May 317.0 2100 215.0 211.0

Turnover SB1 (401) tot* at 40 tonnes.

SOYASSAM MAS. C/toona

Close Previous Hiah/Law

Oct 132.50 152.50 15000 15250
Dee 150-00 15000

Turnover 55 (82) Iota 01 20 tonnes.

610/lndex point

Ctooa Previous Htoh/Law

Jun 1401 1404
Ad MSO 1306 1304 1373

1505 1516 1520 143*
Jen 1365 1655 1655 1642

1585 1565 1586 1575
8H 1453 1410

Turnover 12B (277)

CRAWS Cnorrae

WHOM Ctoee Previous HlQIVLow

Sap 10820 16X25 1062S
New 103.40 1U.4Q 10X80 100-40

11X15 11X05 11X50 11X45
Uar 11X1* 11X95
May 119.6* 11X60 11X85

Darfey dose Previous HtohTLxw

Sep mm 104.65 104.66

10X60 108.30 10B.som45

111S0 111X0
114.40 114JO 11440

May 116.40 116-30

Turnover ten at 100 tonnes.

ftOVtCMhSeaoroonOpftfl

Ctoaa Provlov* Htjjh/Uje

Oct 11X0 11X0
Nov itrii 11X8
Fab 1OX6 1008
Apr nos 1105

Turnover- {35> «* **

Ontd (llneoz) S price C oemtaelswt

Clcrte

Opentag
Moraine ibt

Attemoon nx
Day's woh
Day's tow

371-3711*
37U.-3711*
371.15
37X00
373^,-3734
370 «a -371

2301* -240
23&q-29Bl»
230.529
340398

Coins * plica S equivalent

Maphueal 382-387 24812-3401*
Britannia 382087 2401* -2491a
US Eaote 382-387 24012-249 12
Anpal 383-387 246V«4S^
Knjoerrand 370-373 2KKM1
New Sov. 871,-Mq 56A,-57
Old Sov. 87*,-®^ 36^4-W
Noble Hat 501.75-50X46 .

Sihmrflx p/tlna oz US cto etjiriv

Spot mao 517.40
3 months 345.70 628-50
6 months 367.05 541-05
12 mooiha 381.49 304.00

Alumtatam (9X7%) Colls Putt

Strike price $ tome Jul Stop Jill dap

1700 95 TI5 1 31
laoo 20 60 33 74
1900 1 26 KM 139

Copper (Grads A) colls Ads
2330 145 153 1 65
2450 60 100 T7 110
2660 14 CT TO 171

UWMIWTNIPnonHW
C08ea Sap Hoy Sep Nov

950 99 1M 38 1W
1000 71 107 61 97
1050 48 87 « 127

Cocoa sop Dec Sap Ore

BOO e 126 a 10
860 30 90 27 31
800 61 3

GOLD FUTURES ware firm reflecting «
weaker U.S. dollar whh speculative,
bank and dealer buying interest,

reports DraxeJ Burnham Lambert
Trade selling at higher levels was
noted. Silver was Arm, following gold
and as traders continued to cover spot
July positions. Platinum firmed in early
dealings in line with gold, but eased
with dealer selling and pre-weekend
poettion-equaiing. before rallying

towards the dose. Copper eased with
mixed, technical selling as the market
broke support levels. Sugar rallied

sharply on news that Brazil was
suspending export contracts signed
between 1983 and 1985. Prices
retraced In mkf-eesslon as some
traders took profits, but fresh buying
rallied prices towards the dose. Coflee
opened higher with trade, speculative
and local buying, but eased with
long-liquidation before rallying again
before the dose (n active trading
reflecting continued uncertainty over
the coffee agreement Cocoa was
slightly higher on dollar weakness and
pre-weekend position squaring. Crude
oil futures were quietly firm.

New York
eoti) too troy cz^ E/tray oi

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Loui

Jul STAB 371.2 374.0 374JJ

Aug 3774) 37X0 3705 373-7

Sap 3794 0 0 0
Oct 381-3 377.9 382.7 3700
Dec 386-4 wan 388,0 582.0

Fab 30X5 368-1 3003 387.8

Apr 3B8.6 3902 0 0
387.7 3942 3958 3908

Au« 401.a 3804 0 0

PtATOtUM 50 troy« *nroy <*.

Cloao Prevtaua Hkt/MjOW

Jul 4S&9 4688 501.0 491.0

Oct 501 6015 50X0 4845

Ja

n

sa.0 50X2 50X0 5000

Apr 6085 90X7 5105 5100

Jul 510.2 6104 50X0 50X0

SILVER 5,000 troy oc cantv/troy or.

Close Previous Hlgfi/Lflur

Jul 5155 5125 51X5 5105

Aufl 51X8 51X8 0 0
S«p 584-3 6215 S2TJ0 0165
Dec 63X6 5335 5405 5325
Jen 6005 6365 awn 6395
Mar 547J7 6445 5615 643.0

Joy S6S5 032-7 5ST5 85X0
Jul 5635 881.0 58X0 9645
Sop 572,1 5895 0 0
Deo 5835 6815 3875 5885

[MBMM
[

REUTERS (Bon: September 18 1931 n 100) !

June 29 June 28 ninth ago yr ago
|

20285 20185 18965 188X5

[

DOWJONES (Basel Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 13252 13X08 13X22 13758
< Futures 13150 13158 132X5 14153

COPPER 25,000 lbs; canla/RM

Ctoaa Previous HtgtVLow

Jul 10X80 10850 10850 10X60
Aug KM.6S 10750 0 0
Hup 10X90 10X30 10X30 10X30
Dac 101.20 10X30 103-20 10050

enwte OIL (UBW) 4X000 ua Balls Staerral

1 ateyi Previous Mph/Low

Auo 2024 2X26 2X38 2X18
Sep 19/42 19.45 1955 19.35
Oct 1X85 1X02 19.01 1X8Q
Nov 1851 1X57 1852 1X45
Jan 1X08 1X10 1X10 1852
Fob 1758 1755 1850 1750
Mar 1752 1753 1750 1752
Apr 17.75 17J3 17.78 17.72

HEATBW8 OB. 48.000 US galls, cana/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul OSS 4945 5000 4920
Aug 4860 4871 5040 4945
bap 5045 5019

'

5095 5010
Oct G110 S0B4 5156
Nov 5185 5149 5225 5146
Jen 5360 5839 5860
Mar 4900 4950 4800 4900
Apr 4800 4784 4800 4800

COCOA H toBiesA/tcmnsa

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 1210 1202 1205 1191
Sep 1229 1220 1232 1204
Dec 1262 T2SS 1268 1243
Uar 1272 1309 1275 1254
Way WB1 1278 1283 1265
Jul 1297 1290 1265 1285
Sep 1310 1313 1312 1297

COHftt -C" 37JOOtec cents/ibs

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 11X70 111.60 115.75
Sep 10X06 10X94 110-20 10X60
Doc 10550 104-01 10700
War 107JS 10535 10X76
May 11050 107.25 11X50 10X00

11X00 109-50 11X55
Sep injo 10X75 0 0

SUGAR WORLD 11- 112.000 to* cents/lbs

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 1433 1X98 14.65 14JJQ
Oct 1X43 73.S9 14.45
Jan 1X10 12JJ5 1X00 iaj»
mot 1X56 1x2a 1X58 1X23
May 1X40 1x13 1X40 1X12

1286 1X12
Oct 1X91 12.ee 128) 1275

COTTON 50.000; conts/Sa

Close Previous Mgri/Low

Jw U7.«J IJ7.1I 68.00
Oct 70.48 70J2S 70.66
Doc 70.73 7048 70.75
Mar 71.40 71.25 71J0
May 7ZOO 7185 7230
JuJ 7220 72.05 7220

68.55
GL90
7080
71.20

71.70

OflAMCEJUtce l&OOO tbs; emts/tba

data Pravtous HtgtVLow

Jul 181.75 174.00 W*M
Sap 171JB 167.60 17260
Nov 10X50 125.50 15660
Jan 16X20 151.10 154.40
Mar 15260 160JO 15X40
May 15210 14aco 0
Jul 15210 148JQ 0
Sap 15210 14840 0

1744)0

16*00
153.SO

16030
14325
0
0
0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 54XX) bu uVn: cmifs/60Ki busfioi

Close Prerrkwa Mlgh/Low

Jut 736/0 722/4 738/0 724/4
Alia 706/4 6B6Q 709/0 eee/o
Sep envo 656/2 072/0 65B/D
Nov 653/4 841/4 655/4 844/Q
Jan 890/S 648/0 6634) 651/4
Mar 668/0 666/4 089/4 660/0
May 6780) 680/4 673/4 665/0

SOYABEAN OK. 80.000 Ita, centsAb

Ctose Previous fflflWLair

Jul 20.53 20-22 20.65 3Q3Q
Aug 20.71 20.42 2090 2041
Sap 20.32 20.60 21.10 20.80
Oct 21.05 20.70 21.18 2Q.7S
Doc 2137 20.97 21-57 21-02
Jan 2160 2urr 2166 2125
Mot 21.72 21.40 21.96 2140
May 21.78 21.64 21.70 21JBD

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 ton* S/ton

Close Previous Hlgh/Loo

Jul 21X6 21X7 21X8
Auo 209.0 2B7.T 211Jt 207.6
***> 20X1 2006 2DXS 201.0
Oct 197.0 1944 IOOjO 198.0

19X1 192.4 1076 194.0
Jan JBX8 191^1 19X8 19X0

19X8 191 a 1966
May 1934 <90-3 TW6 19X0

HAI2E64M0 bu mto; c*ni*/5Qlb buattol

Close Previous HlghAjoW
Jul 2BBK 264/4 267/0

255/4 251/0 265/4
Doc ssoe M7/Z 253/Q 248/0

2SS/6 234/2 280/0
261/6 236/0 262/2

Jul 261/6 236/0 282/0 2WO
WHEAT 54X0 Qu min; cantsKKWMMtahal

Ctoee Prsv/oue Hloh/Low
Jul

Sap
Dec
War
May

397/2
404/8
416/6
418/2
4000

405/0
408/2
4ia«
421/5
406/0

404/D
408/0
4 18/4
421/0
408/0

3B6tt
404/4
416/2
41812
408/0

UVeCAllLE 40.000 lbs; COCIte/lbS
”

Ctoaa Previous High/Low
Aug
Sap
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun

70.15

71.10

7X 10
7X32
71.40

7X35
71.05

7177
7150
7X27
7X70
71JK
7225
71.05

7082
71«
7330
7X 70
71.75
7X46
71JB

86.90

71.10
7X66
7X20
71.22

7X25
71.05

UBtilflHIBmoOOtecaraOTtos
“

Ck»a Previous riJgft/Low

Jul

Aug
Oct
Oae
Feb
Apr
Jun

4X67
47.42
4X55
4X47
4X70
44.10
4X80

4X90
47.72
4X57
4557
46.70
4355
48-30

49.00
47X5
43J0
46.75
4X85
4X20
4X65

4X80
47X2
4X25
46.36

46.50
4X65
4637

POHKBEUJa 40JJCO Bm;

Close Previous lUgh/Low
Jul

Aug
Fab
Mot
JUI

3X65
35.45

61.75
51.17
61.80

34.70

35.15

6X16
SBJOO
62-80

3630
356S
62.40
0
6X70

34.30
34.80
61.10
51-17
B 1.BO
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling and yen lose ground
S
!5?£3?.G FINISHED theweek txatimg around its lowest

level this year. The absence of
any response by the UK Trea-3,5 Thursday's ShmS-
nated rise in European interest

felea the pound vttfneav
able. Underlying support een-

better than expected May trade
figures has afl but goris, and
the pound win need to draw
renewal support from eco-n«nic data due this week, if it
is not to test hey support at
DM3.00 against th£ D-lgJkaiS
80.0 on its exchange rate inflwy
Tlw latter closed yesterday at
90.2, down from 90.3 at the
opening and 90.5 on Thursday.
^Jfe pound closed at
DM3.0275 from DM3.0850 and
$1.5490 compared with SL55S5.
It wasflrmer against yen
at Y223.00 from Y222.75, but
lost ground elsewhere to
SFrt.6000 from SFr2.6050 and
FFr10.2775 compared with
FFrlG-3125.
Trading volume was rela-

fjvely low as traders wound
down their operations on the
approach of the month, quarter
and half-year end. Closure of
all US centres on Tuesday fin
Independence Day added to the
mood of lethargy.
The yen remained weak, los-

ing ground agafagf the Mifa*
while the latter was gently eas-
ing elsewhere. This pushed the
yen sharply tower against the
D-Mark; the latter broke
through Y73.50 and rose to
Y78.B7, np from Y73.4I on
Thursday. Investors
to show their concern over the
continued political instability
in Japan.
The dollar finished above the

day's lows but was still weaker
on the day. The US
reacted in ftin trading to
unconfirmed rumours that
some central banks were sell-
ing dollars but it still managed
to close above its worst News
afaiS per cent ftarHn* in May
factory orders was seen as a
further indication *h«t us eco-

£ IM NEW YORK

nonne growth is slowing- The
fall was considerably more
than the maHrpt h"d expected,

and was the sharpest decline

for ten months- This has added
weight to recent suggestions

that the Federal authorities

wm move to lower interest

rates and reduce the risk of the

economy slowing too much.
The dollar closed at

DM2.8545 from DM1.9555 and
SFrL6785 against SFrUB780. It

was firmer against the yen at

Y1442) from Y14S.40 but edged
down against the French franc

to FFr6.6350 from FFr6.6425.

On Dank of England figures,

the dollar’s exchange rate
index was 7L9 against 7L6 on
Thursday.
The D-Mark was a little

lower against the French franc,
finishing at FFr3.3950 from
FFr3M70. News that major
French banks increased their

landing rates appeared to have
little effect, and most traders
expect the DMark to maintain
a firm trend against the franc.

JmrJO latest
Piwta
Ooe

(Spat
1 woottk

3 motes
12 motel— L74-LSn

0te-6ifem

LS43D-L5440
059-O57pm

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

forata vtwtattaitoCTraNWrktelSfete

STERLING INDEX

Lggo-Lrao
UH5-U655
U9S0-U990
2.1930- 2-2090
4070-4105

BfrlS&
U335-1&U0
12440-12440
1406-1416

HS:™
6jUV -665'

14575-14610

484

-2.91
223
UO
255
-551
-481
an
-UN
-009
230
450
254
204
-1.70

SS&5S

%
PA
451
-056
-278
LSI
071
-0-29

2_I3
-hJ2
AM
-276
-LM
-212
-242
581
L79
U5
LS2

OhbbcrNI rate tomtit tieetoef LentatnA«f UKatotaWailM fc ttScvnqr. PBravtigrtamK
date and rttt the htorttoN cwq. Bttaa mr h fv raawrtait haaa.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates
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UPWARD PRESSURE on UK
interest rates yesterday was

restricted tosim «£
eighth of a point in interbank

rates. While traders are not

expecting another rise in base

rates a€ the moment, the

pound's weaker tone and

Thursday's rise in gang Euro-

pean rates have added to a

mood of tmeertalnty in the
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

RACAL ELECTRONICS stole the
thunder In London Traded
Options Maricst deeUnos ytat*r-
day, as governinent moves to
reorganise the cordless tele-
phone business helped to cut the
underfyfng price of the stock fay

T7p to 429pu
The business In Racal might

have stood out more strongly,

hed It not been for a sharp fab In

the FT-SE 100 Index, which lost

31.0 points to 2,151.0. adding,
marginally, to Its decline of the
previous day. The weakness in

sterling and fte threat of higher
UK Interest rates contained in the
upward movement in European
rates made clear on Thursday by
the Bundesbank, had a clear
effect on the market.

Expiry day in the June option
on the London traded options in
the FT-SE 100 Index may also
have some effect, while it was
without doubt, on any calculation,

that dealings in the next; Septem-
ber, expiry of the Index future
exerted a downwards drag on the
Index itseU.

The Racal business in tha
options market saw a modest
increase (n open interest on the
call side, of 435 contracts to
21,013, and the expansion of open
position on the put side of 414
contracts to 7,302. The August 420
series was the most active on the
call side, with 600 contracts han-
dled. along with some opening of
position. There was slso opening
of position in the August 420 puts.

which attracted 839 contracts.

British Steel was also among
the more active stocks on the
options market, attracting 2.106
contracts, made up of 743 calls

and 1,363 puts, as the underlying

share price showed a further
decline, of 3p to 73p-
Food stocks attracted a good

deal of attention In the market at

large, on the back of a good deal

of market chat although only
United Biscuits commanded a
good deal of attention on the
options market finding 1,304 con-
tracts, consisting of 1,349 calls

and 15 puts. Storehouse found
1,788 options contracts — 1,535

calls and 251 puts. BT, BP. Scot-
tish and Newcastle and Trust-
house Forte also saw activity.
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COMPANY NOTICE

FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND
SocMM dTuvestlBsement * Capital Variable

Luxembourg, 5 Boulevard de la Foire

R.C. Luxembourg B 16.928

DIVIDEND NOTICE
At the Annual General Meeting held on June 27, 1880, h was decided

to pay a dtvktend of USS 0.07 (seven cents) per stare on or after July

20, i960 to shareholders at record on dune 28. 1889 and to holders or

bearer shares upon presentation of coupon No 10.

Paying Agents: COMPAGNIE F1DUCIAJRE
5, boulevard de la Foire

L - 1528 LUXEMBOURG

KREDiETBAMC S-A. Luxamfaourgeolse

43, boulevard Royal
Lr 2955 LUXEMBOURG

LEGAL. NOTICES
H TMC HMH COURTOFMSnCC
CHANCOIY DPMHOa

miw aurnsR op«uj reaue

M THE MAYIWt OFTHE CfiMMNB

ubtb) cowjunr

ACT 1888

NOTICE IS HERESY OWEN mt a fteMo*w pramntod to Har Maftetiri W* 9*** *
Justice on 3Ut Msy 1888 tor Am eonflimnSon <4 ton ctnRrt—ow at M Slwis PraWaa

Account at me NawnUMd Company.

AND NOTICE B FURTHER QiVBi ibet me eald PeUHoB to directed la b# hesrd betas th*

HomuraWs NV Justice Pwar Obeon «t mu Royal Courtsd toOn. Srni London WtSA 81L

on Monday 1U> July 1980

AMY Crartor or Shoratioftfor ol the Oompaiy dtetring M oppow ttw imHn0 ait On*ir tor

mo cortmrton ol the odd canceitoiion orM Sham Proidum Accoanl otaould anwor to to
flma el haattag In paraon or by Counato toe dial ptnpoaa.

A copy ol ma aaid pattern ten by taniahad to any aucti paraon raqubtog m* oomo by too

laatonnenttawd aoUcttore on paymont of ma msutotod ctanaa tor mo urn.

DATS) fldo lot day of July 1988

Haiboit Sovm. Waging Horao. 36 Cannon Street. London EC4M BSD.

aotatora tor tha abtw namad Company.

M TIC tflQH COURTOFJUSnCE
CHANCERY DHtaON

THE HATTER OF
BAKER HARMS SAUNDERS OIIOIIP PUS

THE MATTEROF
mecomwes Acr-MBS

NOTKE « HEREBY OtV&i But DwOntor at

tha Mgb Court el Juadca (Chancory Division)

T2H> Jano 198B conBnrtng dm canoUMIon ot

Bio Shai* Promlom Aectart ol U» abovo-

naiaart Company oma raglaiered by mo Rog-
tomr at ComponlM on tab Juno 1880

Aanunt'Horrta Crisp

BroadgatoltaM
7 BdoaStrtet
London EC3M JW
SoUcilora tar Dw above namad Cenpmgr

AUTHORS Ybw book prtfltttod. For detofic
FT. Excnlbur Prow ol London, 13 KaigMo-
brtdgo Oraoo. London swix 7QL.

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BYTOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

with FundiwrticipMti far 7
Itodra bysk Ibt OORDOGIE

ChoteaaLAWUJOUZE
U. 53914428XLLat*<nadGLBP.1S60
24490LABOCHEOUUUS.f-rawce

Fall Colour Readcntial

Property Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

SATURDAY
Rate

£40 per
Single Column Centimetre.

THLCAROLHANEY 01 -873
4657

KOREA INTERNATIONALTRUST

iBtematioafll Depositary Receipts

uiiirnriug Bmcfirial Certificates

nptateiae 1.000 Usifs

Notice is hereby gnen to the Umtholdnn thnt Koran fatcnaaocal Tnm dedarad s
dittiilwticin ofWon 290000 per IDR of LOOO UniB pnyaWc oo Juao 25, 1989 in the

Republic of Korea.

b accordance with cfanoe 18(e) of the tnm deed (he wnrfQwurrf dMfaafl of neont
March 3 let, 1984 arc so hspr payable to IDR holdcn and aero nhdndsd in (ho

asaets of Korea Inicuvuional Tnm as of June 2fith L98S.

Paymmti of coupon no 8 of the fattnatiowil Dcpoehary
July 11, 1989 in US Doflars at ooe of dm feBoawtg WCoes
Tnm Company of Noa> York :

oiB be made oo
Mups Gnaraoiy

• Braacb, 35, avenue dcs Arta
- New Yoric, 30, Went Broadway
• London, l, Aoa>d Court
- Enuitfnn. 44-je. Ataincr Laratott—B
- Zurich, 38, StotenaM

Ttw amount ofdollaxa shall be the net proceeds of dm tale by the Pood of the woo
amount to a (brngn exchange bank in the Republic of Korea al its "Spot" rate ao
July S, 1989.

The proceeds of ifae ooupom pmurt after Jnty 5. 1989, wig be oonoated too US
Doflars al fee prevailing ipot rate at the day following their protemstioa, and wiB be
dteribuied lo the Umihoklen in proportion to their raspectine mriticmcnM and aRcr
deductiou of all tacs aad charaea of the Depoaltary.

Holders rctefiag is a coaauy having a double taxation treaty with the Republic of
Korea may obtain payment of their coupons at a lower tale of the Korean
Doa-reridem withholding tax. on eondhiou they hnoak to cither the Depositary or
tbroo^i ooe of the dceigi^Led sntopaying nprata a oenifjeate teowms theirmkton
together with a copy of the eattiiicnte of Incorporation or a copy of the paopoit for
individnato. Thoae documeau arc requeued by the Korean National TaxAdmmlatnuiop Office as evidence of residence and without than dm fid tstotf
3&S7S pn tarn runuiaaideai withholding tax wig ha ictafaed

Mtngan Onarasty Tnm Cotnpeny of New York
Brnneto Office, as Depoteaxy

FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND
Soctttt tfmwsttoemwl ft Capital Varlabio

Luxembourg, S Boulevard de la Foire
R.C. Luxembourg B 16328

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Annual Gsneral Meeting taW on Juw 37, 1B89L ft <ma tfsehwer pay * dividend of USJ 0,07 (seven cental per share on or

20. 1969 to shareholders ol record on June 29, igeg a-, tohMlw ahtRM ..ami nmnnnfntiafl of COUOan tu in uwiats Of

At the

Paying Agents: gompagnie DUCtAIRE

5, boulevard do la Pdre

L - 1528 LUXEMBOURG

KREDIETBANK SA. Luxembourgeotss
43, boulevard Royal

L* 2956 LUXEMBOURG

Notes dee 2000
fa accordance with the terms and conditions ofu-r
Secured Notes, notice is hereto gtvtn that for the
from June 29, 1989 to December# 1989. tim^Gtei^Sh.Peti»d
Notes will carry an interest of 9JS7j%

t>̂
l
n*^lteed Sec,owj

included). annna
(margin

Yke relevant
the coupon amount
Note wUI be USD 4.

interest payment date win be ryr. .

mount USD 100^0 ». 1989

USD 4.771^8. GWnaiteed StoSechitd

Banque Gen£rale du Luxembourg
Agent Bank

r1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Japan’s weakness and the dollar’s strength exert influence over funds
J»B

>•>« .THAS been a good fim
naif year for Austrian. . * nwmuu
htdustrml stocks and Not.

wegaan financials
interesting, but hardly sig-

nificant in terms of global ow-
fofinance. Portfolio managers
worldwide win be only too well
aware that the factors domin-
ating performance so for this
year are the relative weakness
Of the Japanese market and the
strength of the US

ttowgh the pros ofme dollar investor, world mar-
kets in aggregate - as mea-
sural by the FT-A World Index~ have gained n meagre L9
Per cent In contrast, the stei>
hug investor has seen world
markets in aggregate gain l&s
per cent and The World ex
Japan gain 29l2 per ront
These clever UK fund man-

agers who switched out of
Japan into dollar assets at the
torn of the year must he feel-
ing exceptionally pleased with
themselves. Unfortunately,
they are probably few mid for
between. AH the evidence sug-

gests that net Investment
flowed the other way. Cer-
tainly, there was a significant
net Sow into Japan arid out of
the US by UK pension funds in
the final Quarter of 198&
International portfolios

Adrian FitzGerald
examines what the
world’s portfolio
managers have been
doing with their
money this year

formed well this year, particu-
larly in relation to Interna-
tional benchmarks. WM Com-
pany figures show that
UK-based pension funds are
well underweight in Japan and
in line with the ET-A bench-
mark In tile US. The
is mflinTy made up in Continen-

tal Europe where the pension

funds hold substantially over-

weight positions. This typical

portfolio mix should have pro-

duced better ffran benchmark
returns, given the broad mar-
ket and currency factors at
work in tbe fitst halL
Leaving aside currency fac-

tors and concentrating an local
currency performances, it is

clear that the upward trend
experienced worldwide in 1988
has continued into 1989. Ail
markets made further progress
in the first half, with the
exception of Hong Kong.
Indeed, most markets are

now close to, or have already
overtaken, their pre-crash lev-

els. Thu morn orw^itinna qq tO
be found in the Pacific iforeM
where Australia, New Zealand
muT ffnng Kiting stiH lag behind'
their pre-crash levels by 23-6
per cent, 4L7 per cent ana S8.0
per cent respectively (as at the
dose on June 28).

In Europe, the UK has to
fbvi another per «****; white
Switzerland has 209 per cent

to make up - a very different

performance from local Swiss
indices which hv-bida securi-
ties available only to domestic
Investors and which have risen
modi fester. Leading perfor-
mance rankings this year are
Mexico (76L2 per cent), Norway
(43L4 per cent) and Austria 07.7
per cent). Laggards include
Hong Kong (—17A per cent),

Australia (2.5 per cent) and
Japan (3,7 per cent). The US
rose a creditable 17.4 par cent;

theUK 2L7 per cent

UK PENSION FUND OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTION
(END TflflB) WM

Universe
(%)

FT-A
World ex UK
<%)

1968 Net
Investment
(&")*

USA 33 33 -446
Japan 30 43 907
Continental Europe 26 12 1316
Other 11 6 16

Sourew The Wit Camcany

the Goods sector has-

209 per cent. Any
investor avoiding the Finan-
cials should have been able to

different, depending on theoing
home base. The UK investor

Digging even deeper into
local currency perfor-
mances throws up

more interesting contrasts. The
divergence In sector perfor-
mance within TwitWng markets

that international
may well be display-

_ a high degree of variation
even fn man
ket distribution, are into
account.
In -Tartan far pvarrmlp foo

Financials have fallen by 4JI

per cent so far this year, while

pick trp over 4 percentage
paints m Trmricpt

, hearing
in mind that the Financials
comprised 34 per cent of foe
Japanese market at the end of
1988.

In the US, however, sector
performances show the reverse
pattern. The Financials have
provided the best performances
while Capital Goods have pro-
vided the worst.
At all levels, therefore, 1989

has so far been a year of con-
trasts. And portfolio perfor-
mances will have been very

will have earned good returns
from all regions except foe
Pacific Basin. The UK market
itself performed well; the
World ex UK, expressed in ster-

ling terms, gained 18.2 par
cent The US was the best of
the major overseas markets, a
good performance combining
with currency benefits to give
a sterling gain of 36-5 per cent
Tbe US investor should have

stayed at home. While some of
tbe minor markets would have
provided relatively good
returns, the World ex US
showed a loss in dollar terms
of 49 per cent A poor showing

compared with a domestic mar-
ket gain of 17.4 per cent
And what about Japanese

investors? Surely they must
now be looking enviously at
the potential outside their
domestic markets? The World
ex Japan provided a gain of
209 per cent in yen terms com-
pared with the local market
gain of only 3.7 per cent
But investors who assume

that this underperformance in

Japan must have brought
benchmark weights more into
line with their actual portfolios

would be deceiving themselves.
Japan stiH forms CL3 per cent
of the FT-A World Indices uni-
verse, down from 439 per cent
at tbe start of the year. The US
has clawed its way back to 339
per cent from a start level of
29.8 per cent

If the rest of the world
moves broadly in line, it

would, in fact take a further
underperformance of approxi-
mately 20 per cent for Japan
and the US to reach a compara-
ble rise again.

What do UK or US-based
investors do now? Move to

overseas benchmark weight-

ings and lock in the outper-

formance achieved in the first

half? Or stick with an active

decision to deviate from the

benchmark?
Current evidence suggests

that they are doing foe latter.

Tbe WM sample shows that the

UK pension funds are putting
their big bets on Continental

Europe in spite of being
heavily overweight already.

If Japan continues to under-

perform and, better still, if.

Continental Europe outper-
forms In the second half, it will

be tbe first time since 1983 that

their international assets have
outperformed tbe benchmark.
There are already signs that

they are, quite rightly- making
the most of it. But it's curious:

last year they were clamouring
to be measured against their

peer groups.
The author is Director of

Quantitative Research at
County NatWest WoodMac.

AMERICA ASM PACIFIC

Programme trading knocks Dow Investors adopt wait-and-see stance
Wan Street

FUTURES-RELATED pro-
gramme trading, along with
intermittent bonis of institu-
tional profit-taking; sent Wall
Street into ragged retreat yes-
terday morning in spite of fur-
ther big gains in the bond mar-
ket, writes Armtole Kotetsky in
New York.

Tbe day started on a dismal
note as specialists, expecting at
least a mechanical rebound
after the market’s lug losses on
Thursday, found themselves
instantly overwhelmed by
fUtures-related sell orders. Tbe
Dow Jones Industrial Average,
which opened higher and hov-

ered there for the first 15 min-
utes of trading, plunged head-
long Into bearish territory.

By 10 am, the Dow was down
by 20 points, extending foe 68-

point loss sustained in the pre-

vious two days. The market’s
fadg fall encouraged further

rounds of programme trades,
as well as selective profit-tak-
ing by longer-term investors.
Tim market fell a further 20
points by mid-morning; but
found buying support around
the 2,420 level cm foe Dow.
By 1.30 pm the Dow was

20lG8 down at 2,437.59. Trading
volume was only moderate,
with 112m shares gh»njritlff
bands, but for the third day
running dsdining shares over-

whelmed advancing issues by
about five to one.
Analysts disagreed about the

fundamental explanations of
the market's sadden fall Some
noted that fears of recession
had gained the upper hand
over concerns about Inflation

in the past few weeks, leading

investors to dump their cycli-

cally-sensitive stocks. Other
analysts pointed out, however,
that all stocks had been the
strongest performers In the
past few days, suggesting that
concerns about inflation could

re-emerge.
most agreed on was

that the market had fallen
through a key technical sup-
port level at 2.460 on foe Dow
on Thursday which had set off

heavy stop-loss ra*Thnp in tK*>

Chicago futures markets.

Tbe stock market’s fell came
despite another strong showing
in foe bond market, where
prices rose by as much as %
ants at the long end. Tbe

sury’s benchmark long
bond was up 2592 at 109ft, a
price at which it yielded 843
per cent, a new two-year low.
The dollar was steady against
tbe yen, but lost a little ground
against foe D-Mark in thin

trading before the Indepen-
dence Day holiday.

For foe third day running;
foe blue chip stocks which had
ted the market up were among
the worst hit issues. General
Electric declined by $% to $52,

Coca-Cola fell by $1% to $55%
and AT&T gave up $% to

$34%. MCI was an even
loser, leading the Nasdaq
in twrnu of volume nwd -faffing

by $1 to $35%.
Among the special situa-

tions, Paramount Conummlca-
tions fell by $1% white Warner
and Time were little changed.
UN Broadcasting plunged $5%
to $117% after losing its law-
suit against Metromedia. Other
broadcasting and entertain-
ment stocks were also bit, with
Telecommunications down $1
at $34% and Vestron, as inde-
pendent film producer which
announced big cutbacks on
Thursday, plunging $1 to $3%.

Tokyo

Canada
UNEASE about an economic
slowdown turned into fears of

a recession, prompting Toronto
stocks to suds by uudsessfon.
The composite index fell 105

to 3,727.0 with declines out-
numbering advances by 270 to
198 cm volume of 13m shares.

EUROPE

Falls prove widespread but limited
STEEP losses cm Wall Street

depressed share prices In
Europe although most bourses
showed resfltenoe, writer Oar
Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT retreated

under foe double Mow of Wall
Street's setback send iha previ-

ous day’s Bundesbank interest

rate rises. Some observers,
however, fett the decline was
not as steep as it might have
been and that sentiment was
fairly good in morning tranter .

The DAK index dropped
18.21, or 13 per cent, to
1,473,72. Tbe mldsession FAZ
index lost 5.44 <8-81340 - a fell

of 09 per cent on the day and i
per cent on the week. Shares
continued to fell in tbs after-

market as Wall Street added to
its overnight losses. Turnover
was lower than cm Thursday
but still fairly active at

DM53bn.
BASF, the second most

active stock, fell DM18.70 to

DM292.60, after going ex a
DM12 dividend, as investors

digested information from
Thursday's annual general
meeting. The company had
made "a not forillln&y bullish

statement, containing a couple

of notes of caution, but it con-

tained more good news than

bad,- said one analyst.

Profit-taking in the steel sec-

tor continued, with Hoesch off

DM15, or 5.6 per cent, at

DM251. VW. the most active

Issue, rose DM2.50 to DM4S5
against foe trend. It denied a

report that it planned to raise

its dividend and pay a DM1

beams.
PAXES finished mixed, with

Wall Street’s sharp losses on
Thursday and in early trading

yesterday depressing prices,

whfle technical buying before
the expiry of the CAC 40
futures coniractprovided some

jts commented that
tbe market was showing resil-

ience in the face of the sharply
higher May trade deficit, the
round of European interest

rate rises and the nervousness

in New York.
-There’s an undertying fed-

teg of optimism." yrfd one ana-
lyst “People don't expect the
market to go too low . . . A lot

of people are saying you
should be buying call options
and that Indicates quite a post
live tone."
The OMF 50 index closed 848

higher at 493.34, a loss of L9
per cent cm the week, while foe
CAC 40 index was off 4.13 at

1,72796. The opening CAC Gen-
eral index lost 597 to 476JO-
Turnover was said to be simi-

larto Thursday’s FFrLSbn.
Construction stock Bouygues

featured with a FFr19 rise to
FFr619. There was speculation

that Italian entrepreneur Mr
Silvio Berlusconi might be

SOUTH AFRICA

stake-building, possibly to per-

suade the group to give him a
greater holding in foe televi-

sion company ITT, in which
Bouygues has a majority.

SOLAN eased in moderate
trading. The main news was
shareholders' approval of Flat's

plan, to boy back 60m ordinary
shares at a maximum 1*16,000 a
share as well as 4Gm preference

and savings shares, flat ordi-

nary stock lost L79 to UQJBBO
before rising to LX0£80 after

foe dose.
Montedison gained L13 to

L293& Mr Raul Gardixri, presi-

dent, was meeting foe Govern-
ment yesterday to ensure that
tbe Enimont joint venture
between Montedison and Bni,

the state holding company,
was going ahead as alarmed.
The Camit index sipped 097

to 649.44 - a slight rise over
the previous Friday - in vol-

ume of about L250bn-
ZURICB refused to be too

down-hearted after the Interest

rate rises and Wall Street falls,

finishing weaker but above its

lowest levels. The Credit
Suisse index eased L8 to 606.7,

Bttie changed over the week.
Adia, business services com-

pany, rose SEYLDQ to SFrS£75.
It said it planned to sell its

Munich-based sports goods
arm. Mistral Windsurfing.

SLUGGISH mouth-end
In Johannesburg left go!
share prices slightly easier
yesterday, but off their day’s
lows. Otter sectors also eased.

AMSTERDAM was quiet,

also depressed by Wall Street’s

sharp fefis, while professional
selling at the monthend con-

tributed to losses. The CBS ten-

dency index was off 09 at 187.2

for a fell of IL5 per cent since

last Friday's dose. Volume was
restrained at FI 750m.
KLM was down FI L10 at FI

49.50- The ahfine said it had
finalised foe purchase of a 40
per cent stake in Trazzsavia,

the charter airline wholly
owned by NedBoyd, in order to
force the band of the European
Commission, which must rule
on the de&L
MADRID closed lower, end-

ing little changed over the
week, as losses in New York
and Tokyo and worries about
higher interest rates kept trad-

ing subdued. The general index
shed 2L36 to 30958.
Expectations the Govern-

ment would approve a rise In
petrol prices weighed on the
market Oil group Repsol fen

1L25 percentage points to 433
per cent of par after a sharp
rise ou Thursday.
BRUSSELS remained

depressed, with the cash mar-
ket index down 12.75 at
6,09895, virtually unchanged
on the week-
intensifying speculation

about staloe-bmlding in Raffi-

nerie TMemonbriae. the foods
and sugar refining group, stim-
ulated heavy turnover of 39,000
shares. On foe cash market it

closed off BFrlO at BFE2J)95l

STOCKHOLM encountered
profit-taking. Interest concen-
trated on Proventns, the
investment company, which
said it had sold a 7 per cent
stake in Skandia, the insurer.
Proventus free Bs rose SKrl to
SKrSO and Skandia gained
SKr7 to SKr237.

POLITICAL uncertainty in the
face of a forthcoming election
Induceda wait-and-see mood in
investors, causing foe Tokyo
market to ease in light trading
yesterday, writes Yuriko Jfiftz

m Tokyo.
Share prices opened lower hi

morning trading as investors
reacted to the yen’s decline.
Heavy buying by investment
trusts lifted share prices sev-
eral points, but could not over-
come the market’s decline.

In the afternoon, the market
fell further, before finding
some strength near the (dose
thanks to more buying by
investment trusts. The Nikkei
average dosed only 7.62 lower
at 32948-69, for a L7 per cent
decline over the week. There
was a narrow spread between
the high of 32949.86 and the
low of 32,64220.

In the bearish market,
advances numbered only 334
while 561 issues declined and
182 stocks were unchanged

.

The Topix index of all-listed

shares lost 491 to 2,44998 and
the ISE/Nikkel 50 shed 89 to
193597 in London. Tokyo vol-

ume was low again, with only
423m shares traded.

With foe TOkyo Metropolitan
Assembly election coming up
tomorrow, many investors
elected to stay on tbe sidelines,

but did so only after liquidat-

ing their positions. According
to one analyst, foe election
results should not affect tbe
market significantly.

The lagging yen also contrib-

uted to the market’s weak per-
formance. Even though the
Bank of Japan intervened in
currency markets, the dollar
managed to maintain its

strength against the yen.
The announcement of inter-

est rate Increases in West Ger-
many and other European
countries also induced some
uncertainty in investors.

With fading stock prices, a
decline in trading volume and
a reduced rate of margin use,

foe Tokyo Stock Exchange
eased the minimum margin
requirements on all issues in
the hope of bringing tha mar-
ket around. However, the pol-

icy failed to alter the bearish
sentiment.
There was some interest for

high-priced, small-capital
issues, as investors bought in
the hope of quick profits. Phar-
maceuticals were chosen, in
particular, with Yamanouchi
Pharmaceutical climbing Y90

to Y3.680.

After being neglected In
morning trading, large-capital

issues Toshiba, Nippon Steel
and Kawasaki Steel picked up
interest and were foe first

three most actively traded
issues. Brokerage firms were
encouraging purchases of these
Issues in anticipation of future
strength.
Toshiba was steady at

YL350, with a volume of 9.05m
shares. Nippon Steel went
down Y1 to Y900, with 8.73m
shares changing hands; in
morning trading, the issue
price had dropped due to heavy
unloading set off by fears of a
rise in Japan’s official discount

rate and an increase in West-
ern European key rates. Kawa-
saki Steel rose Y10 to Y900,
with 7.89m shares changing
hands.

In Osaka, the OSE average
dropped 201.97 to 32,178.90,
with 40m shares trading hands.

Roundup

OVERNIGHT losses on Wall
Street discouraged Aria Pacific

markets, which mostly closed

lower.
SINGAPORE declined on

profit-taking after reaching a
post-crash high an Thursday.

The Straits Times industrial

index fell 7.62 to 130797. tak-

ing its weekly rise to 19 per
cent, in active turnover,
boosted by several block deals,

of 177m shares.

The overnight fall on Wall
Street and opening losses in

Tokyo and Hong Kong also

contributed to early declines in

Singapore.
Properties were actively

traded, with Selangor Proper-
ties off 5 cents at S$195 after a
block of 50m shares was traded

at SS196, taking its turnover
for the day to 529m shares.

AUSTRALIA declined in
response to Wad Street’s losses

overnight, but options-related

trading lifted share prices off

their lows.
Tbe All Ordinaries index lost

3.6 to 1921.1 after felling to
19149 earlier. Its weekly gain
was 0.7 per cent Turnover was
210m shares worth A$425m.
HONG KONG oscillated In a

narrow range throughout the
day before closing barely
changed, with the Hang Seng
index off L41 at 297391. mak-
ing a rise for the week of 2.5

per cent.

SEOUL fell for a ninth con-
secutive session amid political

uncertainty, with the compos-
ite index losing 10 to 8549L
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A Guide to Financial Times Statistics

TrL-r
'

« FT Guide to Unit Trusts

NawEdEtfoci

Are you getting 100% out of yotr daily

newspaper- or only 759W
The Financial Times provides the base and

most comprehensive range offinancial and
economic data of any British newspaper. And
almost 25H of it Isdevoced to statistics.

Designed to help you get the most outof the

pink pages.

A Guide to Financial Tmes Statistics wfll help

both (he by reader and professional Investor

afioe.

This new edition wfl hdp you to find lha

understand how theyfigures you need, to
are arrived at. and how r should be
read. WHoanby FTfoumafacs who ana

by Christine SCopp

Why should you become a unit trust investor?Wi a

unit trust perform better chan a bufefng society

account! Why unit trusts rather than shares? mis
guide answers these and other questions and
outlines all you need to know to make an informed
investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation of how unit crusts

work, how rochoose themost appropriate trusts

for your tircumstances, and how to assess their

performance.

PuUshed September 1988 UK price £8.95

expertsm thekrRekJs, each chapter has been
'

exoM»hefr updated and reorganised to refect iheFTs new^preach to to

statistical coverage. PubDshed June 1989 UK price £12.95

Investor’s Guide to the

Stockmarket
by GordonCummin^ fSth edition)

Written for everyone who knows that they ought to
took after their savings more serioudy, die new and

extensively revised fifth edition of Investor's Guido co
the Stockmarket cuts through aBthe jargon, leavesa
down-to-earth explanation ofhow die market works

and how to use it for your own benefit.

Whether you are new to the DIY investment scene
OTira already managing your own poitfoBo, Investor’s
Guide to the Stockmarket makes essential reaefitg. ft

Investing for Beginners
by Daniel O’Shea (4th edition)

How well informed are you?
°o a rights issue from a scrip asue?

i unit trusts and

. ,,
Investment truss?

Aimed at taking the mvesror chrouj^i the
complexities of dttscockmarfcecfrom scratch.

Investing for Beginner*demystifies the basic
principles of the markets fei a practical and

. ..
wax ^ examines a range of

mvestment-retaed issues and has been revised to reflect radical ctanees to
investment and taxation and their effect upon die investor. Invaluable to dwse

new to the stockmarket as wtii as experts.
Published Aigust 1988 UK price £9.50

: use ofyour capital

Pubfatad November 1988 UK price £9.SQ

FT Guide to Investment IVusts

FT Guide to Alternative

Investments
by Jackie WulhcMager

byAntheaMssey
Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets of the
Investment world. This guide has been written do

the mystnue and provide the investor with dear and
concise information on how to move into and maximise
the advantages of this tong-esabfehed sector of the

investmentindustry
HigHy Bustrated with tables and graphs, the book gves
a scep-by-soep guide to the various options avabble for
the nv£SDMi it exjpfakis complexities such as discounts
and warrants, and gheesguMince on howto choose and
how to buy sharesnan investment trust.

Pufalshed September 1988 UK price £8.95

lavishly Amend but definitely not a coffee table
book, it is 250 pages of hard infoformation and highly
practical advice on how to play the alternative

investment market successfully Not only does it

dbcuss the merits of fine art, furniture and saver; ftalso
introduces you to the world of books, bears, Bugartis

and Bordeaux.
TWs is a book of the inteSigent investor. The

investor who knows there is a difference between
sand

charts how Sotheby’s Art Index has performed aalnge the bpi.cta
Index and National House prices. And benefit from a behfcid-th«»jwJw

a”arc

knowledge of sales room technique . dealers’ methods and how to moca
investment.

wlwagood

Published April 1989 UK price £14.50
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gloomy close to Account in equities
•m? rnr ftfvwiV « -A.THE UK stock market looked a

Place yesterday as con-
cerns over recessionary pres-
sures in the US were toMby
a renewed slide in thepound
and new and stronger hfctsaf
impending redundancies in the
London brokerage community

ft was Wall Street's contrn-

the chief downward impetus in
L°adon CUy 7Sliysta
remained fairly sanguine over
domestic interest rate pros-
pects despite the renewed slide
in the pound towards the 90
mark on the sterling trade
weighted index.
Share prices opened tower in

the face of WaftStreeTs over-
night Can of nearly 47 points.

Amount dSS
*nWDMM«K

Jun 19 •M 8 Jlil XT

Opson PwWwaie—

;

Jun 2B Jul 13 jm 27

Jun 3o'^' JtK 14 juras
AccovM Day:

JM 10 tel 2« Autrr

Wrtai4Mk|iTOM
fcan — w»hw»n—ndwi

pteMfew
8ar

stanttally as Wall Street began
to slide and at its wont point
the market was nearly 34
points down on the Tootsie
scale. The clouds over the mar-
ket thickened as one of the
fawHlug UK market makers dfe-

dosed a £ULSm loss for the
year, and omitted its dividend

bat saw little serious activity
until early afternoon, when
London sensed another weak
start in the New York market
The expiry of the current
FT-SG futures contract was a
discouraging factor, aithpngii

it caused no sudden alarms for
the underlying blue Chips.
Losses were increased sub-

Thfite was very little recov-
ery before the close and the
session ended with the FT-SB
Index down 31 points at 2U5L0.
Seaq volume increased to
56(X4m shares from the 385.8m
of the previous session.

Th«> gnpHy traAtng Account
which dosed yesterday saw the
market rise by 3 per cent to a
new post-Grash peak of 2^08.4

by Wednesday as the City
responded to better than expec-
ted UK trade figures. The past
two trading sessions have
brought a less of 68.4 on the
Footsie as an unexpectedly
sharp dip in US wavnomie indi-

cators has raised fears of
recessionary pressures. The
Account shows a net loss of 7J
cm the FT-SE Index.
Despite the sharp fall in maiv

ket indices yesterday, traders

said the leading institutions
remained relatively passive
towards the market. Market
strategists betievethat equities
have bean overbought, and
could ooziect down to around
the Footsie 2^)50 mark without

prompting heavy waiting Yes-

tarday marked the end of the
June quarter and fond manag-
ers were disinclined to shift

partfafioa around.
The strategy team at War-

burg Securities commented
that the Foosie has proved
resilient to sterling's slide,

adding that, despite this
week's hike in German interest
rates, the pound will, “weather
this particular storm”, without
another hike in base rates.

The portable telephone sec-
tor suffered farther losses yes-
terday as City analysts contin-
ued to assess toe implications
of the plans to introduce
increased competition into this
rapidly expanding area of UK
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Plessey
under
attack
A sudden wave of selling took
shares in Plessey down
sharply, although City analysts
rejected suggestions that the
GEC-Siemens bid project had
hit trouble. The tales were
widely circulated if not widely
believed and a backwardation
developed briefly in Plessey
shares as disparities opened up
in markejtmaker screen quota-
tions. By toe close, Plessey had
steadied to close a net 8 down
at 253p, with turnover of 10m
shares indicating the strength
of the market upset.
The selling; which took the

shares down to 241p at worst,
seemed to be sparked by a US
securities bouse believed to be
close to GEC, but some ana-
lysts claimed to have sensed
warning signals at a GEC pre-
sentation earlier this week.
The market tales suggested
that the UK Ministry of
Defence would impose such
restrictions on toe Plessey bid
that GEC would abandon it,

preferring to make a deal with
Plessey on GPT, their Joint
venture, which would effec-

tively make Plessey bid-proof. .

Market misfortune
The worst market tears were

realised yesterday when Smith
New Court, the publicly quoted
securities bouse, passed the
final dividend payment and
declared a £12.5m loss com-
pared with a 1988 profit of
£7.6ul The last two months of
1988 were particularly bad for

?hidr since January hasSmith wl
been trading profitably even

meats associated with Pe
ary*s cost-cOtting-exercise.

'

The shares weroiSBp readier
this year but have weakened
persistently since then. A
knee-jerk reaction to yester-
day’s news saw the price drop
to an all-time toWof 87p before
rallying strongly to close 7
down on the day at 97p.

interim profits from Bezisfonl.
was the £14m of exceptional
items. “There was general sur-
prise at the composition erf the
large exceptional item, in par-
ticular the £&2m provision for
the non-realisability of US
property income,’' commented
Mr Cad Sheet of Kiteat & Ait-
ken.
Although there was no

immediate rush to downgrade
full year forecasts, analysts
said that Berisfixd would do
weft to meet its own target of
between £U4m and £I20m.
“The undedying trends of toe
ongoing business are healthy
Enough," said Mr David long
at Henderson Grostbwaite,
“but obviously the deckfrdear-
ing exercises are not over yet."

Strong US buying ofHanson
helped the stock resist the
downward pressure exerted by
both general market bearish-
ness and concerns over
whether, and if so by how
much', the company would
have to raise its hid fin* Consol-
idated Gold Fields. The stock
closed 3 off at 21Sp on busy
turnover of Dm shares.
Wellcome was one of the

day’s worst performers as sen-
timent was undermined for a
story that analysts at Warburg
Securities had taken a particu-
larly negative view of the
stock. Warburg denied this
before the dose but it was too
late and the stock ended 19
down at 440p, tiie lowest ofthe
day. Volume was 17m shares,

above average for Wellcome.
While other dearers fell with

the market. Bank at Scotland
held steady at 95p on the news
that troubled US bank MCorp
is to be taken, over by Ohio-
based group Banc One. The
market had been concerned
about repeats that BoS would
hid far MCorp, and news of the
US deal was greeted with some
relief! said dealers.

fall another lfc to lfflp

in tire wake of toe poor figures
on Thursday, this in spite of
several brokers recommending

.
investors to buy the stock on

FT-A

1150

1100

1050

1000

Doubled renmingw put Rwlmni

Zdwin dipped 8 to I43p and
Stanley MfflQer dropped 10 to

Equity
Turnover by volume

,
(mDfion)

800

weakness. A profits warning
from estate agent John D
Wood damaged sentiment in
Btambros, which has suffered

similar problems with its sub-
sidiary Hambro Countrywide.
The merchant bank's shares
fen 4 to 208p and John D Wood
slumped 10 to 77p.
The 21 per cent rise in

annual profits to gia.sm at
Greene King had been dis-

counted, and the regional
brewer's shares went with the
trend to dose 5 lower at 529p-
Scottish A Newcastle rose 4 to
335p on hopes that the delayed
agm of Australian group
Elders DEL would produce
same bullish . news, possibly
even an announcement that

Elders has found a buyer otf its

20 pea* cent holding in S&N.
Many construction majors

lost donhle figure amounts
with the notable exception, .of

Becfiand, at 584# toe lack of
UK exposure, the group earns
80 per cent eff its profits over-

HEW HIQHSAND UMTS FOR 1988

Berisford setback
The unexpectedly high costs

of restructuring, and problems
with the US property opera-
tion, led to a set of half-year
figures from food and commod-
ities group Berisford Interna-

tional that caught the market
by surprise, sending the shares

sharply lower. Over 5 per cent
was knocked off the value of

the group's market capitalisa-

tion as the share price dosed 9
lower at 150p tax turnover of

3.1m shares. Dealers reported a
large buyer of stock from
Ireland, which, they said, could

have been Mr Larry Goodman,
the Irish meat millionaire,

adding to his 9.02 per cent
stake.
What shocked analysts about

the £1 per cent decline In
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RISES AND FALLS
On Rrbtay On the week

Km FaJh Same Rises Fans Same
l 37 27 42 256 167 107

Cwpak Don. 6 Fanrifla Beads « 7 27 46 31 133
217 OBB 714 1J502 2295 4.143

mm i.»B —— 8 ^ , 63 328 280 877 888 1,738

oa*,.,T..- 20 36 38 138 112 216
0 0 11 2 4 53
34 51 89 217 203 4S8
46 114- 85 323 425 478

_ 4 _

Town.— — .
414 1.818 ires 3,181 4,125 J£28

the fashion retailer,

stood out among weaker Stores
with an gain of 8 to 191p, after
I95p_ The broker Kiteat & Ait-

ken bad the company into
lunch yesterday, and reported
good news on current trading.
However, it does not take
much to move Etam shares,
said dealers, and the price may
well have been driven higher
by short prenfare in the mar-
ket
There mu farther selling of

both Bacal Telecom, down 37
at 398p with 2.2m shares
traded, and of Bacal Electron-
ics, down 27 at 429p on tarn-
over of &6m shares as another
leading US house was said to
have joined toe ranks of those
'downgrading the stocks
because of the likely effects of
toe increased competition bom
toe prospective new licensees

in toe portable telephone mar-
ket. Both British Telecom
(2S2p) and Cable& Wireless
(508p) also closed lower, how-
ever, as profits were taken
ahead of the end of the
Account
GEC closed a few pence off

at 255p with traders paying lit-

tle heed to the wild hints of
trouble with the move jointly
with Stemens against Plessey.
Hawker Siddeley showed

gains of up to 8 until the last

hour of trade when the price
trickled back to 699p, a penny
down on the day. Analysts at
Hoare Govett are raising their

forecasts for the current year’s
profits, mostly for currency
reasons, to £ZUm from £207m.
Hie 1990 forecast also rises
from £237kn to £24Qm.
The battle for control of

Gateway continued as US
backed-bidders Newgateway
opened the day with a higher,
and -final offer at 2A2p a share,
sending the supermarket
gronp-'s shares a penny better
to 238'Ap on turnover of 18m.
Newgateway did not immedi-
ately move into the market to
add to its 9 per cent holding;

preferring to bold bade for a
few hours in the hope that
rival bidder Isosceles would
abandon its bid and enter into

talks over its 44 per cent stake.

However, after Isosceles
responded with a firm rejection
of the new nlfttr as inadequate
Newgateway instructed broker
Hoare Govett to boy a farther

30m shares at 240p, which, it

did in ten minutes of post-
lunch trading. The purchases
pushed Newgateway*s stake
over 10 per emit and dealers

are fearful that the battle will
aid in a costly stalemate.
Tate A Lyle maintained their

strong farm, rising4 to263pon
turnover of &3m shares. The
stock continues to benefit from
the broker's upgrade eariier in
the week and reports of good
treriing at its US cooMnilling
operations. Booker were also
better against the trend,
adding 3 at 458p on the bade of
a firm tip in the specialist

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Coffee market waits for vote
COFFEE prices have taken

further punishment this week
amid Increasing confusion

about tire future of the interna-

tional pact
. , _ _

The International Coffee

Organisation is renowned far

last minute solutions to ite

problems befog struck to the

early hours after weeks of grt
eUing negotiation. But even by

ICO standards, the talks so far

on the future of the coffee

agreement have been pro-

longed and tortuous.

Delegates are due to meet on

Monday to resume the talks

which took place early last

month and were adjourned

without a vote. The meettagis

purely to hold a vote on two

proposals to extend the agree-

mentTboth of wMch axe

unlikely to be accepted

because of deep^ divtefona

which have kept the US and

Brazil - the biggest consumer

and producer - an opposing

sides. So on Thursday and yee;

terday the ICO executive board

was looking for a third pro-

posal to put before the deke

£Ses with the aim of protong-

ing the life of the agreement

vote knocked prices down
shandy on Monday and Tues-

day, when the IDO composite

daily indicator feH below 100

cents a Bj. The coffee agree-
ment has triad to keep prices

to a 120 to 140 cents alb ranee

by means of art export quote
ffygfaffi-.

On Thursday the September
contract on the - London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fas), which ended last week
at £t,084 a tonne, touched £964.

a tonne after reports that the

ICO board W8B considering an

tas tt Monday's
ended to farther deadlock: The
price recovered to doee at

£L,010 a tonne. Yesterday ft

edged ahead to £UH3 a tonne,

still a feH of £71 an the week.

The main reason behind the

partial recovery appears tote
the news that OakanUa, which

has bean fighting fiercely to

keep the .
agreement going,

would Hke to see the vote on
Monday postponed,' possibly

into July or August. "This

would give some support for

the summer as there would
appear to be a better chance of

•getting an agreement;" said ife

Suffivan, analyst with

Gffl,

awtwingh the market has had
its own share of canfasfng-
news. The London Daily Price

for raws ended the week at
$350^2 a tonne, a rise of $7.20 on
the week and the highest level

this year. -

Early in the
,
week trade

reports surfaced that the
Soviet Union had bought four
cargoes of white ragar. Prices

in London and Hew York
soared, the October raws con-
tract on Fox touching an il-

month high of 9815 and the
Hew York October price
breaching 14 cents a lb. .

But . on Thursday Mr Alek-

sander Krivenko, president of
Prodintorg, the state food trad'

tog organisation, denied, that

era are. staying clearof the

market if possfela. They are

- just - as confused as everyone

ctoe," said Ms SuUivan.

In contrast to coffee,

prices have continued to i

four cargoes had been bought
He said that the Soviet Union
had bought one cargo of I2j000r

tannss; that fast week's pur-
chase had been 12Q#»tonne8;
that total Soviet Tree-market
buying this year had been
9SMM0 tonnes; and that there
were no plans to buy more.
these figures conflict with

eariier anrMfflniWHDeate. Never-
theless, the Soviet activity Is
interesting- for two'reasons,
according to Mr Chris Pack,
analyst with Onmaikow^ the
London trade housec Rest the
Bmsiani ' are back in the

_ market, and second,
axe buying white sugar

when supphes are so tight that
the premium over raws
reached 9130 at one stage tins

week.
The upward momentum erf

the market was strenthened
yesterday by news that Brazil,

one of the few sources for
white sugar outside the EC, Is

to suspend all sugar exporrt
contracts signed between 3983

and 1885 because It considers

the sales to be highly damag-
ing to the national interest.

On' the London Metal
Exchange aluminium contin-
ued its Slow decline, while zinc

found some ftmdamental sup-

port from the Tea strike in
pare; force nutfeure at. Spain's
Astnriana; and the strike call

for July 10 at Peru’s Cen-
tromin. Nickel prices rose
strongly yesterday to anticipa-

tion of a sizeable decline to
LME warehouse stocks,
already at a stomootiz tow ot
2490 tonnes.

On Umiihv nmnurf trwffw
begins in the tin contract,
winch was launched on June L
Meanwhile traders shed few
tears over the demise yester-

day of the LME silver contract.

‘The silver contract died of
natural causes and there will

be no requiem mass/* com-
mented Me Sfichad Brown, the
LME'a chief executive.

David Ksckwefl

.ii; .

Asda ended a busy week
with aepriwiT large volume fig-

ure; 6.6m shares changed
hands as the price abed 2 at
177p.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The fiodewtoa & based on Voting woftane for amt AJpfaa »cvftles dealt throogb UK SEAQ unun yetwdcqr kzUI 5 pa.

Dealers seemed relieved
when recruitment agency Seed
Executive posted a 14 per cent
fall in profits far the S3 weeks
to the end of March. The stock
firmed to 102p btfore the mar-
ket digested the warning
accompanying the figures to
the effect that flxst half trading
this year had been hard going.
K had not been helped by the
reduction erf temp business in
Central London, where the
company has a high concentra-
tion of offices, because of
transport strikes. The stock
slumped to close at 81p, a net
decline of 14.

« 0c*f an
tnrt Met doge

Beazer fell more sharply
than the underlying market
after a downgrading from
BZW. Mr Maris Stockdale, who
fallows Beazer at BZW, pinned
the blame on likely problems
arising from the slowdown in
the UK housing market The
stock fell 9 to imp.
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The capital reconstruction
plan announced by Fentfond
Industries pushed the stock 3
better to I07P, a trine month
peak.

Tomkins slipped 4 to 244p as
dealers spoke a£ possible slow-
down in the US iawnmower
market due to persistent
drought in North America.
Tomkins subsidiary Murray
Ohio generates sales of more
than $300m from Iawnmowers
alone.

up 7 to 360p while David S
smith rose 7 farther to 337p
despite a Citicorp Scrirngeour
Vickers wanting that in the
short term the shares may be
hostage to waning of the
recent speculative run. Analyst
Mr Graham Kemp is looking
for full-year profits of £34m
when the company reports on
July 28.

The only bright spots in the
Oil sector were the clearest
beneficiaries of Thursday’s
allocation at licences far the
North Sea exploration and pro-
duction. Cairn Energy jumped
another 15 to 280p, making an
improvement of 37 on the
week, and British Borneo
climbed 18 to 598p taking its

weekly advance to 4L

Shell announced it bought 10
per cent of a Nigerian oil field

for about Sibn. However, ana-
lysts said the move was only
mildly, if at all, positive far the
eps, and the stock slipped 9
with the market to 415p on
moderate turnover of 2JJm
shares.

Motor distributors were less
event&il and this week's out-
standing performer Caffyns
(593p) tost firmness as profits

were taken.

Shares to estate agent John
D Wood stomped 10 to 77p after
the company issued a w
that fall-year <mraingg
move Into the zed.

Sharply higher mrnnal earn-
ings put Bristol Evening Post

Speculation of impending
expansion moves lifted Tozar
Kemsley & Mfflboum 3 to
117%p. Tozer is Sir Bon Brim--

ley’s most successful vehicle in
the UK.

But Lasmo fell back on. sus-
tained selling as institutions,

which had effectively paid 480p
for last year's placing, took
their profits. The price dosed
14 off at 480p, on what is a
good turnover for the stock of
1.9m shares. One analyst
suggested that the fall was
exacerbated by the fact that
Lasmo’s allocation of licences

was “disappointing."

Marinex Petroleum
announced a five-for-nine
ri^xts Issue at lOp a share to
raise halt the £9.8m it is spend-
ing on the Spanish subsidiary
of Floyd Energy. Marinex
slipped 1% to 13% and Floyd
added a penny at 23Kp. Both
companies are quoted on the
USM.

Other market statistics.

Including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9
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APPOINTMENTS

Boardroom
changes
at RHM
BANES HOVIS MCDOUGALL,
the UK bakeries and food
group, yesterday announced a
series of boardroom changes
and appointments, Nikki TetU

Sir Peter Reynobls, the cur-
rent r-hghtnam of Bfavis
McDougall. is to retire from
the post iu September and will

become deoutv rhatman, Sir

Peter's retirement becomes
effective on September 10,

when he reaches age 60-

He is replaced as chairman
by Mr Sbmtoy Metcalfe, cur-

rently deputy chairman and
managing director. Mr Met-
calfe relimpricboa both w«
present roles, with Mr Tim

appounted Mr Rkdiard Hntway
as a non-executive director. He
was group markrting director
at Boskyns Group.

Following the death of its

founder Mr LB. Thwaites,
THWATTES has appointed his
cousin Blr Mlehael Thwattes to
the board. He will continue as
UK sales manager. Mr John
Webb has been made manag-
ing director in to his
other posts.

WABTSILA, based to Finland,
has appointed Mr Anthony
Pratt (above) aa managing
director for the UK holding
company TEAM SANITBC. He
was managing director of
Bowater

At NATIONWIDE BUILD-
ING SOCIETY Mr Frank Kraus
has been given special respon-
sibility for develcrfng its strat-

egy in preparation for the sin-

gle market in the European
Community in 1992. He
remains assistant general man-
ager (legal services).

managing director becoming
pumagfri

ff director.

Mr Howden Is replaced as
deputy managing director for
Mr Paul Coker. Mr Coker
joined the RHM board to July
1987, whan he succeeded Mr
Howdan as planning fflrector.

Maritime Insurance Co, a sister
company of AXA in the UK.

TOZER VEHICLE SER-
VICES has appointed Mr Chris
GicQng as finance director. He
joins from Westland Aerospace
where he has been finance
director since 1988.

uw waunuNY
DEVELOPMENT COi
TION. He replaces If

m Hr Mlm Richardson has
been made a director of
LLOYDS MERCHANT BANK
and will lead the corporate
finance team in Yorkshire. Bfg
career in merchant banking
spans 15 years with the past
five yems having been spent as
director in charge of the
regional office of County Nat-
West in Leeda.

Dr LA. Roberts has joined
the board of CJ*. ROBERTS
GROUP, the Hertford-based
development company. He was
group managing director of
Ruberoid nntil its acquisition

by Tarmac.

Mr Michael Tripp, pfenning
manager, has beanne an assis-

tant manager of GUARDIAN
ROYAL EXCHANGE'S strate-

gic planning division.

wau ggo
mai^*ecEdive directc

Mr Minbaol prank, a direc-
tor, has been appointed head of
COUNTY NATWESTs Leeds
office. He wfii continue to have
executive responsibility for
corporate advisory activities in
the North.

Mr Stephen Thfatlewood has
been made managing director

INSURANCEof WESTGATB
CO, a subsidiary erfAXA Inter-
nationaL Be succeeds Mr JAu
Amos who has resigned. Mr
Thfatlewood fa also TmmafHig
director of London and Hull

At POKTSEA ISLAND CO-
OPERATIVE SOCIETY Mr
George Howard, finnnpjai cod-
twtifar, has become deputy
chief executive (finance and
services) and Mr Richard Pear-
ray, trading controller, has
been made deputy chief execu-
tive (trading).

0 GRIFFIN FACTORS, the fac-

toring arm erf the Midland
Group. fesma^Mr Alan

He^Saces MrMrta Neaves
who moves after three years as
managing director to become
regional director of Midland
Bank’s corporate banking oper-

ation in the Midlands. Mr
Hughes was previously area
manager for Midland lto"k in

coo]
”

the

2S2?« of the pn
refains hfa -

• NMW COMPUTERS has

IN SHOPS has appointed Mr
John Hoesti as group manag-
ing director. He has been man-
aging director of the group’s
principal operating subsidiary,

in Shops Centres, for the last

three years. Mr Alan Fttzpa-
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Army seizes power in Sudan
By Julian Ozaime in Nairobi

SPAN’S army seized power
yesterday in a dawn coup dur-
ing which Mr Sadiq el Mahdi,
the Prime Minister, several
cabinet ministers and the army
commander were arrested.

• ? ts the third time since
^dependence in 1956 that the
armed forces have overthrown
a civilian administration.
The coup, which followed a

foiled attempt 12 days ago
came after months of tension
between the army and Govern-
ment over the slow progress
towards ending the country’s
six-year civil war.

Little is known about the
new regime, but first indica-
tions suggest it consists of
moderate officers, with close
links to Egypt, who are anx-
ious to negotiate an end to the
conflict.

In a radio broadcast Briga-
dier Omar Hassan Ahmed al-
Bashir, a senior officer in the
Paratroopers Corps and leader
of the coup, declared a “June

Revolution." He blamed the
civilian government, which
took office in 1986, for faffing
to end the war.
He also accused the govern-

ment of allowing relations with
neighbouring countries to dete-
riorate - an apparent refer-
ence to Egypt, which has been

concerned by the activities of
Sudan's fundamentalist
National Islamic Front.

A communique issued by the
Brigadier spoke of “the failure

of the political parties ... to
realise the minimum aspira-

tions of the Sudanese people.”

Later, the brigadier declared

a nationwide state of emer-
gency, and a dusk-to-dawn cur-

few. He also announced the
dissolution of the constitution,
parliament and political par-

ties, and the formation of a
Revolutionary Council
A second communique in the

afternoon distanced the coup
leaders from former President
Gaafar Nimeiri who came to

power in a left-wing coup in

May 1969. The revolution, it

said, “is a national revolution
of neither the left nor the
right. It Is neither partisan nor
ripnnminarinnal ”

There was widespread specu-
lation yesterday that Egypt,
long-frustrated with Khar-

toum’s increasing alignment
with Moslem fundamentalists
inside the country and with
Libya and Iran outside, fapd

given at least moral support to
the coup leaders.

If the new Government can
end the war, Sudan could
begin the arduous process of
national reconstruction and
economic development.
Ethiopia could benefit pro-

vided the new regime in Khar-
toum is prepared to stop sup-
porting secessionist rebels in

Eritrea in return for an end to
Addis Ababa's backing of the
Sudan People's Liberation
Army, which controls most of
southern Sudan.
Libya would lose an ally

should Sudan's new govern-
ment join the Arab main-
stream, and Cairo would feel

more secure with a moderate
neighbour which gave no
encouragement to Moslem
fundamentalists.
Details, Page 2

Cost-cutting measures at James Capel
By David Lascelles and David Waller

JAMES CAPEL. one of the
City's leading stockbrokers,
announced a series of
cost-cutting measures
yesterday including the loss of
over ioo jobs. The news came
as Smith New Court, the City’s
only publicly-quoted equity
market maker, disclosed that ft

made a loss of £12.6m in its
latest financial year.
Coming hard on the heels of

90 redundancies at Swiss Rank
Corporation’s London
operations on Thursday, the
announcements capped a bleak
week for London securities
houses, which have suffered
from over-capacity and a
squeeze on profit
margins

The steps taken by Capel are
intended to save several
minion pounds and enable it to
compete more efficiently. Last
year, Capel made a loss of
£32m, but its parent, Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, said it

believed there was a future for
high quality stockbrokers, and
ordered a long-term plan to
restore profitability.

The job losses fall across the
board, but Capel said it

remains committed to all its

lines of business.
Mr Peter Quinnen, chief

executive, described the cuts
as “good housekeeping”, and
stressed that Capel is now
operating profitably, “though
not overwhelming^ so.”

The losses amount to
slightly under 10 per cent of
Capel’s L500 UK staff. Us total
staff is 2J300, up from 500 only
four years ago.
Smith New Court's result

was much worse than the City
expected and marked a
turn-around from a profit of
£7.6m the year before. SNC,
which will omit its final

dividend, blamed difficult
conditions, and cited a price
war between market makers in
equities as well as a
misreading of the market and
low turnover.
Mr Tony Lewis, the

chairman, said the results
should be semi in the context
of an industry where

competitors had collectively
lost hundreds of millions of
pounds since the Big Bang
reforms of October 1986. He
said results for the year to date
had shown a significant
improvement with a return to
profitability.

Mr Lewis made it clear that
market-making actually made
a small, net profit for the
financial year as a
whole.
By inference, much of the

£12-58m loss reflected the costs
of SNCs strategy of building
up its agency broking side. Mr
Marks defended this strategy
and said that yesterday’s
results would not force a
change of tack.

Reckitt to cut about 500 jobs over two years
By Christopher Parkes, Consumer Industries Editor

RECKITT & COLMAN, the
UK-based multinational, plans
to switch responsibility for
production and marketing of
key products between the UK,
West Germany, France and
Spain in a shake-up of its inter-

national toiletry and household
goods operations.

The first stage, announced
yesterday, will lead to about
500 job losses in the UK over
the next two years, including
400 at the Hull factory on Hum-
berside and 70 at Derby. Addi-
tional redundancies are expec-
ted to be announced shortly
when the group unveils a

scheme Cor further rationalisa-

tion of Its continental business.

The plans involve simplify-
ing operations and greater
focus on core product lines in
preparation for completion of
the European Community’s
internal market, «tHedn!nd for
1992. The reorganisation will
be completed during 199L
In the first wave of changes,

manufacture of Brasso and
DnragUt metal polishes will
shift to Spain. The Steradent
denture cleaner operation
moves to West Germany to be
rolled in with Reddtfs Kuki-
dent business, and Bleachnw-

tic laundry products will be
made in France.
The Hull works; which will

continue to manufacture phar-
maceuticals and Winsor &
Newton and Reeves artists’ col-

ours, will become the focus fac-

tory for shoe polish, supplying
the Cherry Blossom and Mel-
torrian brands in Europe and
North America.

Derby, meanwhile, will make
most of Reckttfs aerosol prod-
ucts for the whole of Europe.
These include Haze air freshe-

ners and Supersoft hair spray.

Household goods and toilet-

ries last year accounted for

just over half the group’s sales
and pre-tax profits. A third of
turnover and a quarter of
profit came from food and
wine, with pharmaceuticals
contributing most of the rest
Total sales of £i.4bn yielded
£191m profit
Focused manufacture, with

one or two factories making
one or two products for the
whole of Europe, is becoming
increasingly common as multi-
nationals seek economies at
scale and more efficiency
ahead of the 1992 changes.
Ordnance plant reprieved;
Cider plant doses. Page 3

Lawson
dampens
surplus

hopes
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

MR NIGEL Lawson, the
Chancellor, yesterday sought
to downplay expectations mat
the Government’s budget sur-

<<• iWmi i i <i§ i

be well above his £l4bn fore-

cast by warning of the cost in
lost revenues of an unexpected
boom in personal pensions.
His comments followed a

stem Treasury warning earlier

this week that spending minis-
ters should not regard expecta-
tions of an even larger surplus
as an excuse to step up their
demands for extra cash In their

current spending negotiations.
Mr John Major, the Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, is
faring hfrta for an inmwq> run-
ning into several billion
pounds for leading deuartmen-
tal budgets in the 1990/91 finan-
cial year. The Environment
Department is negotiating fora
significant increase to smooth
next year's introduction of the
poll tax, the Health Depart-
ment is seeking a large injec-

tion of funds into the NHS, and
the Education Department
wants a rapid acceleration of
its capital programme.
At the same time, the surge

in inflation is likely to signifi-

cantly increase the cost of the
Social Security Budget.

In a speech to Conservatives
in Peterborough, Mr Lawson
said that by today's first anni-

versary of the introduction of

the new scheme some 3%m
people would have taken out
personal pensions. Hu Chan-
cellar gave an enthusiastic wel-
come to the take-up, but
warned that the cost to the
National Insurance Fond in
tiie current 1989/90 financial

year of the rebates and incen-

tive payments for those opting
out of the state scheme would
amount to nearly £3bn.
In his March Budget Mr

Lawson provided for a £lbn
decline in such receipts. That
suggests that if nothing else

changed the Budget surplus
would be closer to £l2bn.
The view in Whitehall is that

there is no need for the Gov-
ernment to change its forecast

because of the wide range of
other factors which affect the
surplus. The shortfall in pen-
sion receipts, however, is seen
as a reason to caution against
the general view in the City -
and among senior spending
ministers - that the Treasury
have deliberately underesti-
mated the size of the surplus.

Brittan’s call. Page 3
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Jaruzelski declines presidency
By John Lloyd

GENERAL Wojciech
Jaruzelski, the Polish leader
and first secretary of the Pol-

ish United Workers Party, yes-

terday told the Party’s central

committee he would not stand
for the presidency of Poland.
He has recommended sup-

port for General Czeslaw Kisz-

czak, the Interior filfinister.

It was not dear last zdght
whether the central committee
NaH accented its leader’s deci-

sion. but it is thought likely to

do so.

Solidarity officials said that
Mr Lech Walesa, the move-
ment's leader, was flying from

his home town of Gdansk to
Warsaw to consult colleagues

on whether or not they could
accept General Kiszczak’s can-

didacy.
Government colleagues. Soli-

darity and the public widely
expected General Jaruzelski to

be voted in as president by the
slim in-built majority that the
Party and its allies have in the
new Polish parliament.
The armed forces, through

the military council, bad made
it clear they expected him to

take the post
In the past week, however,

he has 'encountered mounting

opposition to his candidacy
inside the Party.
Senior Party officials said

that a poll had shown its mem-
bers Uamed him for mishancQ-
ing the elections early last

month, in which the Party was
humiliated.
A statement, read out mid-

way through the day-long
meeting of the 23(fcstrong Cen-
tral Committee, confirmed the
view that the General had
accepted he could not be a
credible figure to lead Poland
through its deepening eco-
nomic crisis and political

Student loans Continued from Page 1

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

of start-up costs, marketing
and publicity costs, university
costs and other central govern-
ment costs.

The report discusses three
possible ways of financing the
loans company: the banks
could subscribe equity, they
could fund it through debt, or

the Government could provide
the fluids. It recommends in
favour of debt funding because
that would “eliminate concern
about Advance Corporation
Tax cm dividends.”
However, Ministers are

understood to favour the third

option under which the Gov-

ernment would provide the
ftmding directly, even though
Price Waterhouse recom-
mended against that because
“the vehicle may appear to the
public to be only nominally
private sector. It would, in
effect, be more like an agent of
the Government.”
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Hong Kong anger Continued from Page 1
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gramme for, and mandatory
repatriation of, Vietnamese ref-

ugees, despite US opposition.
Mr George Foulkes, the

Labour party’s shadow Foreign
Minister, welcomed the recom-
mendations on speeding the
introduction of democratic gov-
ernment and establishing an
international safety net, bnt
said the Opposition would fight
the granting of the right of
abode to privileged groups.
The recommended conces-

sions include much greater
flexibility in giving full British

citizenship to civil servants. A
large number of other public
servants, such as the police,

could be given assurances of a
right of entry (not frill citizen-

ship). which they could not
take up until 1997.
“We reject the Tnsurance

policy argument that all 32m
British dependent territory
passport holders should be
immediately given right of
abode," said Mr David Howell,
chairman of the committee.

But he added: “We're trying to

provide support for the politi-

cal will to tackle this problem.”
The report also suggests

defining a category of private

sector professionals and man-
agers with British Dependent
Territory passports who could

be given similar assurances.
The committee believes that
the British Government has an
obligation to give foil British

citizenship to the non-Chinese
BDTP-holders in Hoag Kong.
As an international solution,

the British Government should
immediately see what guaran-
tees for all Hong Kong resi-

dents could be established
along with other countries,

such as members of the Euro-

pean Community, the US, Aus-
tralia and Canada.
The committee rejects calls

to tear up the Slno-Brttish
Joint Declaration following the
Peking massacre but urges
that the Basic Law, Hong
Kong's mini-constitution being
drafted by teams from China

and Hong Kong, should fully

reflect the provisions of the
declaration.

it also recommends a Bill of

Rights for Hong Kong and the
setting-up in the territory of a
Joint Constitutional Court On
democratic reform, the com-
mittee proposes that 50 per
cent of members at the Legisla-

tive Council should be directly

elected in 1991, and all of them
in 1995. The moves would sub-
stantially broaden the limited

democratic rights which earlier

seemed likely to be incorpo-
rated in the final draft of the
Basic Law.

In Hong Kong, the statement
from the Executive and Legis-

lative Councils was their most
outspoken yet It said the sug-
gestion that the international
community be mobilised in an
Armageddon scenario betrayed
any desire by the committee to
understand, let alone accept,

that there was a confidence crir

sis in Hong Kong which called

for immediate action.
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The last check-out

at Gateway
Now tb«t both contenders for

Gateway have made their final

pitch, the same is still extraor-

dinarily close. In one sense.

Isosceles has a clear edge; with
a claimed 44 per cent under its

belt already, it only needs one
or maybe two big institutional

holdings to settle it alL Con-
versely, for it to lose, the insti-

tutions would have to be
almost nnaniwinTO in turning
down the stub offer.

But the valuation erf the stub
remains highly contentious. It

could be argued that Gate-
way’s own management have
put a price on ft; their own
final offer of 242p cash, com-
pared with 2I5p cash plus
equity from Isosceles, might
suggest that they implicitly
value the stub at 27p, plus
whatever margin they require
to make the buy-out worth-
while. But that in turn rests on
the assumption that the two
competing buyouts are opera-
tionally identical, which is

plainly not the case.

This goes beyond the radical

differences in Gateway’s final

shape under the two proposals.
Isosceles has the advantage of
already having a firm price for

much the biggest of Its dispos-

als, the superstores. Con-
versely, the Wasserstein Per-
ella consortium has detailed
access to Gateway's books,
plus the option of drawing fur-

ther on A&P's management to

help sort out Gateway’s trad-

ing. Perhaps above an, there is

no telling how far both Wasser-
steln Perella and A&P are pre-

pared to pay over the odds to

gain strategic access to their

respective markets in the UK.
Other things being equal,

there are good grounds for
accepting stub equity in a buy-
out as insurance against
rTTwtor-prlrrng But in this case,

there is simply no saying
whether things are equal or
not In the end, it may all come
down to the question of
whether the institutions, hav-
ing had such a grievous time
with Gateway equity In its old
form, want anything to do with
the revised version.

Markets
With luck, yesterday’s chimp

on both London, and Wall
Street will turn out less serious
than it looked. Both markets
were tanminaiiy ready for a
reversal, and London in partic-

ular had been too impressed by
a good set of trade figures
before being punctured by the
rise in West German interest

rates on Thursday.
There is no denying, though,

that the London market smells
recession. This is detectable

FT India fell 25.1 to 1.7M5

Smith Hew Court

Share price relative to the

FT -A AD~Share Index

iso

Vv ' \ * JL-

’-•oX-Vi

I'-P.S'V

not only in its ferocious reac-

tion to profit disappointments,

but in Its new-found preference

for reliable old counter-cycli-

cais like GEC. The bulls wifi

argue that at 2400. the historic

multiple on the FT-SE is as low

as it was just after the crash;
awl it is certainly true that if

the crash correctly discounted
recession in advance, there is

no reason why shares should
fall farther when recession
arrives. But with the summer
lull now upon us, the return to

2^100 could be a slow affair.

Stockbroking
It was a bad day yesterday

for old-style stockbroking:
James Capel sacking a tenth of

its staff and Smith New Court
plunging into loss and passing
its dividend. For Capel, the
cuts are doubtless essential,

but dangerous. To survive as
the last of the full-scale agency
brokers, it cannot afford to fall

into the middle ground
between researching the mar-
ket as a whole and operating
as a low-cost boutique. It is

claimed that the firm’s cover-
age will be unaffected; if so,

one wonders what the 100
redundant staff were there for.

For Smith, the spectacular
£15m losses last November and
December seem chiefly the
result of dogged determination
to remain the old-style jobber.
With comparttm-s quoting daft
prices in minimum size, Smith
chose to match those prices in
fall size to all comers. It
remains to be seen whether the
money thus lavished on client

loyalty and market share can
be recouped; what seems clear

is that the subsequent rule
changes in market making, if

nothing else, make those mar-
ket conditions unlikely to
recur.

The worry may he a different

one: the scale of losses thefirm

is incurring elsewhere.. It is

unnerving to hear that in spite.

of the disasters before Christ-

mas, market-making was in

profit for the year as a whole;

It follows that the £12LGm pre-

tax loss for the year is ail

attributable to the coat of
building up the broking side,

both in the UK and in Japan.

This is the more unsettling,

since Smith, having long since

decided that jobbing is not
enough, is still adding to its

broking staff. But the old-style

operators, like their new Inte-

grated rivals, were always glut-

tons for punishment.

Pentland Industries
The difficulty in assessing

the recapitalisation of Pentland
Industries is that all concerned
are being rather coy about the
real reasons for doing it- Is it

just a clever piece of flrtandal

engineering designed to give
shareholders £50m in a tax effi-

cient manner, or is it designed

to create an aggressive stock

market vehicle which will no
longer sell at a discount to net

asset value which would be ah
embarrassment for even the
most sleepy Investment trust?

The answer is a bit of both.

Pentland’s problems have been
visible for some time. Three
quarters of its earnings axe in
dollars and come from a low
yielding asset it does not con-
trol; its lack ol UK earnings
limits its dividend payout; and
it has a majority shareholder
whose conservatism matyhave
prevented it from takhtt rite

risks needed to develop an
equally exciting successor to

Reebok, its quoted US associ-

ate. Any other company would
have been broken up a long
time ago;but the potential capi-

tal gains tax liability, which
-

could be as much as 40p per
Pentland share, has been a
powerful deterrent . .

Under the new structure, tha

controlling Rubin family takes

£17m out of the business,
which should ease any
long-term financial worries,
and a group of Pentland's
young Turks have been given
considerably more freedom and
money to make acquisitions
and play in the venture capital
and LBO arena. There is noth-
ing in their track record to sug-
gest that Pentland shares jus-

tify a re-rating cm this count.
However, if the new structure
allows Pentland eventually to
liquidate its Reebok invest-
ment without incurring a hor-
rendous tax liability, its shares
should be considerably higher
than their current 107p.

Morgan Grenfell^
first class

performance.
Gain In val**e Sector qnartile

American Growth 42.2%

European Growth 90.5%

International Growth 54.6%

ILK. Equity Income 19.3%

Consistent returns like this - plus innovations like our
range of Index Tracker Trusts; UKTracker, US Tracker and
Japan Tracker and the launch of our PEP Mortgage
Scheme have attracted £100m ofinvestment. They have
also attracted the Sunday Telegraph’s 1988 Smaller Unit
Trust Group of the Year award and the PIMS 1989 Fund
Management Group of the Year award. The Morgan
Grenfell 1989 PEP is now available on our UK
Equity Income Trust, UK Equity Index Tracker
Trust and Managed Fund.

Callfree 0800 282465
moiu; a x
<.Rf:NFH 1.
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Y OU MAY be Strug-

gling through
alarming new
mortage cost cal-

culations, bat
lipag^)iinito«a mb rwririwg thfftr

brains for new ways of lubri-

cating a limiw galas pterin that

is not so much broken as

Every home loan lender
worth the name is Inventing
variations on discounted ^
deterred repayment mortgage
terms in an effort to persuade
buyers to dip into coffers posi-
tively groaning wife depoits.

Estate agents trading in
lower and middle priced homes
across the country are taking

their few viewers around doz-
ens of properties and becoming
used to the embarrassed tele-

phone call, at the end of the
CTHictee. when the prospective
buyer thanks them for their
trouble »nd explains that they
have decided to wait and see

ftnw ymiflh iwnw* tha f!hanraHnr

has up Us sleeve before mak-
ing.a move.
Among the .top-priced, six

end-seven figure properties,
hqaayer, a is: another world..

Evqy here. Savills confirms
thaFsales turnover is down
perhaps 20 to 25 per cent. Bat,

according to Yolande Barnes,

of the agent's residential

research operation, prices are
hrtMfng-.

“At the top erf the market
there is still a lot of serious

money about," says Anthony
Lassman, of the Mayfair
agency that bears his name.
"Every good house that cranes

up that u not ludicrously over-

priced is attracting interest"

Tvro sales of Nash houses in

Chester Terrace, Regent’s
Park, London, support that

view. Lassman says: "Those
who Mn afford to buy without

having to be too concerned
about mTHng are active in the

market right now”
A largely unmodemised

Chaster Terrace house sold in

the autumn last year for

£990,000. According to Lass-

man, -a pretty well identical

house, "same she, same condi-

tion. ii the «”m<» terrace," has

just sold fear £L27m. and the

sale price of a fully modernised
house sets a new record far tbe

terrace at £L37m.
“It would be foolish to say

that things are easy” says

Lassman, "but good quality

properties -are genuinely sell-

ee—nfl. both to knm and -

country- WBhtn lourwaehi
ofb raleaea onlofe*

.

mariM, by KkrigM Prank * .

- VtUtMy, VM1
Grad* It BatedMUsm and

'

ManJJte Manor! teMin ;

Oxfootetilre, atlroGMJO
vtswera, a ramtoor
tonqw^M^Jbf^nnd y l.L

take a pound

Not so tough at the top
John Brennan explains where the serious money is-going

ing, and selling in competi-
tion."

He has seen no signs at all of
any extra Tnfitnt of cash from
Hong Kong since the political

upheaval on the Chinese main-

land, but reports that, at the

top end of the London market,

the English buyers are well

supported by the usual mix of

Scandinavian, French, Ger-
man, South African and Ameri-
can businessmen.
One of the best aspects of

what he sees as a more ratio-

nal market is that so many of

toe unscrupulous agents, who
have been misleading vendors

on prices, suddenly mid them*
teriririHng thnrnhu.

David Forbes, of Chester-
field's Chelsea office, has a

story to ten. He reports

frenetic danumd for bog, free-

hold, family houses with gar-

dens. Nine In ten of Chester-

field's buyers have been
British buyers who, in Forbes*

view, "having been somewhat
dxcumspect over the past 18
months, because of toe hype
surrounding the potential prop*
erty crash, realised that the
top end of toe range was hold-

ing its own.”
Over at Hamptons, John

Vaughan expects that the
Increased .purchasing power of

the dollar may .start to Uttar

Into the market as overseas

buyers think prices to be good
value. This is a point echoed at
Kntgfat Frank A Rutley, Which
has been reporting buying
competition for the best prop-
erties in and out of town.

In recent weeks tbe agency
has reported the sale of a
£500,000. threehedroom house
in Lyali Mews, Belgravia
(£20,000 above the guide price)

to a £l0m-plus sale of the
8^33-acre Druids Lodge Estate,

in Wiltshire, in a deed com-
pleted within a week of tire

start of the property’s sales

marketing programme.
The sale of Canonteigh

Manor, at Christow, near
Exeter, Devon, helps to illus-

trate file way premium prop-
erty values have heldup across

the copntry.Tlie five-bedroom.

Grade I -fisted manor. In Vh
acres, Was shift fit 1382 for

£200,000. „
-

The stone manor, largely
Elizabethan built, resold -in

1985 -for £27^000.-In April fids

year the price had risen to "in.

the region of £700,000. _
As Robin Thomas, of Strutt

& Barker’s Exeter office, says:

"In 1982 a fltmflflr property
offered for sale in toe Home
Counties would have realised

sametilingin the region-of doa-

ble tiie figure for Canonieigh
Manor, in the. current mar-
ket .... a similar property -in

tot 'oeteiT ar toe SUM ?

liking price 7.

toe home counttre woufflprob-

aMy only be.about IS per cent
more." - - •

1

Just as critical as the
regional comparison.- - the
manrc.has so& and soldat a.

price .whiehjxjya little heed to
the Interest rate problems
besetting vendors'down among
tiie mortgage-sensittve price
levels. .

’ Down- among: .properties
where loan costs' matter, the
most recent natianal poR of its

residential agency members,
‘by the .Royal Institution of

. Chartered Surveyors, reaffirms

the dowdown that has driven
housebullders. -from Charles
Qinrch to Barratt, to promote,
respectively, part-purchase
equity mortgage schemes and
chain-breaking' home buying
services. . ^ . .

The prospect .of low-to-zero

average price growth and
sharply lower sales volumea af

houses for the year as a whole
- apart from those priced out-

;

side the range of interest-rate

problems rite -iR against the
growing' weight of evidence
showing a residential develop-,

meat. »»nd shortage in the
south of England.' -

- As tiie. latest of- three aur-

veys, comparted for Hamptons1'

residential development team
.by H; ft RH Consensus
Research International, sug-

* gents, an urgent reappraisal-cf
planning policies in the
southem ban pf the country is

needed.' Otherwise, trying to
pack 7UOJOOO additional people
into the area, represents a
"housing -demand crisis”

which, if policies do , not
change to rdeasie mrae deyeL
opment „ sites, .

can *only mean
another .mwrard spiraLih land
and property pricey -

Sales are down, but commissions

will stay high, says John Brennan

NOWTHAT estate agents

annfenbigttdr
jruperty Bsttag^tatef
tm to tbefrbooka only
those properties thatthey
toithlrfiMytewa realistic '_

chance of setting, there is-

BtOeftpte of bargabdng
over sales commissions.
Most of the major firms

alsonow insist (Hi being *.

instructed as the sole safes

agents. As theyhave to
work harder to achieve a
sale - with the ratio of
Viewing numbers to sales

' ^flwMrfteiny-iri^w •titan

ayeeragb - few agents
are wiHfigff to dfhite their , ...

earrings by sptttting

cannnlsrions’wttka
buyers’ selection of Joint

- agencies. _

. Avwage sales
"

«wmwtedww toereftme,

Hkelyto firmup again 1

after the reduction last

year recorded hy the .

-Woolwich Building Society
in to* snrvey of agency foes
countrywide.

. That survey showed
widespread commission .

cutting to attract sales

Instructions. Against .

.howjdiyvoted foes off

between! arid 2A per
cent off sale prices, the
national average for .

barged fees foil from JL93
percent tn 1987 to L8B per
cent in 1988.
This year, with sales

volumes sharply down and
sailers ratifies* than buyers
bounding the agency
offirartwitiLanztotm "phone

bo country

Sales fee*
venue percentage

of sales Price

ft.'
-

.

.'4 ’ -

8
a
3u - a*
2
2

raite to see if there is any
news, few people are
hnjj^ihip mmr f«mml«inlnw

flmrgWf
TV«nf te -nriHkftly

to stop smtescftil sellers

from griittiMtng when the
' agent’s fees come due, .

bowevn ...
One of the few things

tiiat first-time buyers get

for freeto the estate

agent’s service, soat least

they have unreal grounds
to join fire chorus of
agency critics, on cost
grounds, at least.

As for tire rest of tire

country’s bonne movers,

.

a review off property
transfer sales’ aHmnfa«kms
worldwide on behalf off tire

.

Relocation Services

veffldorednlWtfl^
aervice tiieywartMrt as tiie:

shorn.'

I K Offices
\ *>*’« Chipping V >. r

.

( juiUlft ird. Hu- rot i >rd. Hunyri t"rxi. I .wi's.

Oxford. SlK-tVU-ld. Shvrl'inrnc. ShroWNlrji-v,

Stru(lord-l pon-. on. I\ mliri<i'_*<.* W 11-.

Knight Frank
& Rutlev

( )\ erseas ( )ffices

\rw /c.ilnnd, Nigi-rio. Siiig.iiior

I I’.iH'd ''Lilt. - < H \nn mx
/nsih.d'rw r.
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SAVELLS
WESTSUSSEX
Ama Valley

—

Hardham
London SO miles, Pulborough 1

352ACRES

comprising;

Anomscandlng prizrapalhomewiA superbviewsowerdw valley*nrm the South Downs.

Highlyprofitablebra with excellent buildings and productive
land.

Enjoyable rough shoot and long river frontage.

Substantial milk quota available (by separate negotiation).

For saleasa whole orin 3 lots.

Joint Agents;
Black Horae Agencies, Sieynmg. Teb (0903) 812781.
Savills, London. Teb 01-499 88+4-
Contact: Justin Marking.

m
V**

m

EASTSUSSEX-Cohnans Hatch
EaatGifamead 5 miles, Victoria 49 mirmrra. Central London34 mfln.

bpwaivrcountryhouse in iiil , ft.,

ratal view*.

Reception hatl. 3 neocptkm rooms, study. 7 bedrouma, 4b«tfaroon«
(2 ensuite), diming room.
Stafffhe itahtg rootB i klidim, bodrooiamibuluuonu
Oil central hearing. doublepogE, ainarrhmganimw, poods, paddoebt

About 11 acres.

Region £575.000.

Joint Agernc\&bod Evatc andGardner Teb (0342 82) 2253.
SaviOs, London, Tel: 01-499 8644-
ContacC Richard Rage or Christine Barbee

ABERDEENSHIRE About485ACRES
1% milesRiverDeveron
TurrifF4 miles, AberdeenAirport36 miles.

AneseepoanaleeragB-witfa

and63 aca trout.

Attractive prtoripel n-wrieoce beaottfuSyaioiared above the River Deveiop.
345 acna ofGrade 3 rafale land let until 1995 at a rentof£12,500petannum.
7cottages.
Superb failing lodge.

92 acresofwoodland.
Exciting pheasant shoot.

JointAgentsStnur& ftrioov Etfinbmgb. Teb 031-226 2500.
SzriQs, EtfinbarghTfeb 031-226 6961.

r'X*, ',' I.

't

m
" m

m

BERKSHIRE -Binfield
Vfoldnghwn5 miles. M44 nrifa, Btadtncfl314 nrilee. CentalLondon 1ft mflee.

I„nn iM Iilnflyp»MiWiiii familyImMM »M| .wTy^.M.kfilVKiy iMwIlig
in g»H |mirMi»iyi fmnik.
Entrance hail. 2 reception rooms, stndyi kjtdxn/breakfint room.

Mastermneefbedroom andbathroom, guestante ofbedroomand bathroom,
2 further bedrooms, further bathroom, billiard room/bedroom 5.

Indoorswimming pool cuuipicx, integral doublegarage, rangeofondmildings
with planning fix leisure me.
Gmdeosand pounds, paddocks.

About 34% acres. ... v
Contact: Nicholas Brown.
SariQs, London. Ich 01-499 8644.
Savills, Henley-on-Thames. Teh (0491) 579990.

HERTFORDSHIRE/BEDFORDSHIRE
BORDERS
Ml Qctll)2mile8. HadlngtonStarion3mfle»(&fancadMow8me
ss mbBas),

ismil—

,

Cnsnllnwfan^ wiiM.

An inmimidalcGradeUlimedconntryhousewidiwarilestsa^
OBMarikgsiswmlmMlBt«sasMlMhBSi . .

fVwnigfrvwi,Wimnymnm,frinp TOTn, mnm, Klnfl^ lilrflHl
,
Krwi^T

BDOm, iliiniMir rfiiwi
, 8bcdrOOMa, flw, jiif

cottage.

Swinmingpoot 2mmAowns,inchedMaes,hrmrrfMgenkasapdypnpch.

Abaot28V5 wares.
1 V- :

Savills, London.Teb 01-4998644w
Contact: Henry Pryoe .

'

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1XOHQ

Isle of Wight

The :ude bus.- A*

lurried and the I*

Island is ihrizhns ” <*

r ‘ commercially. The eu-jhtx }«

'of life ana prosperity found

^ *re is hard to much **.
' *

’isczvfiere in Southern. England.'*1*^

The Heights
One ofthe most attractive residential

building sites on the Island, with
planning consent for 30 bouses, is

available for sale. It is situated in an
exclusive area on the southern coast and

has extensive views across the
English Channel.

For farther details apply:
14 Cuizon Street, LondonW1Y 7FH.

Telephone: 01-499 6291

Jackson Stops& Staff

EXCLUSIVENEWHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS

EVANIDYLLICRIVERSIDE SETTING
AT

HENLEY ONTHAMES
WITHTHIS

EXQUISITEVIEW

Slum Mol M
III. (>4‘>l 410443

Joint SoilingAgain

Simmon-

A ilevolopnit-nt In trultHc : Ionics

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWMERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-OTT 9684

ST JAMES HOUSE. 1 3 KENSINGTON SUUARE. LONDON W1 5HD
DI-'JO/ '13*7 -M? '1604 2 1 -UK V2<1 i

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

*
» r

WEST SUSSEX
MDSTEAD - NEAR MXDHURST

ltemb*f«*«r*aapb «oateyhams a* la UjUt ranimma|iw»am
S bedroom. 3 bwAnHmKBKtefi8g2Hi«c»,4nwerreafls; 3RUkaiwmtoy
ir^fhii. daskrosm, ntifity roam. U» Aim ippwm. Mature piwia end

«r*baat»amH. ESfibaat nndsid af taKrior &a6$ft, Mrtnpmdnd

u5mM*K0m«rttByN9 Mfcn Ofiha S731W>4g3

SCOTTISH BORDERS
THE CHERRYTREES ESTATE

wy^:iiasLSQ±did'<---. r-Zy/.

ROXBURGHSHIRE
‘

EcMnburgh52AObs. Kelso 8 A8e8. N&wcastb 62 Atiaa *
.

On* of the finest ratefanMnl
Fatwww in the SooltMi Bardam
with Qwortfan House. In msture

f- £
*

~
•«* .f<s-

-*W
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~
.
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..V ? - • •
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*MNWwMh (5dwnBEh)
* Stoottd it PBrt RQUiffQueensRoad
*4BertramTdihi Mooses (110011325,000)

« IOertram Rais. (fromH2SLBOD)

TWO CLASSIC DEVELOPft»KTS BY
J. SMALLBONE ASONS LMITED

STREATLEY, BERKSHBIE

twtwwwt Hwniay on Tbsma* and Oxford

A:HOUSE OF QUALITYW A VIUAQE LOCAHON

A wMmM'Edwardfamwtyla now detcohwd house of cfawfwctar and butt

to tfm IWBhsofstsndsrdi bjra wwM^MpoottMf IccatbuHikw.
.

4 doubt* bodroonw. Sbdtmaira Cl sn-aulM), drawing room, tMng room,
raomllbofM oHJovtaw* hand paMad ktmfMn tetfywqsipp** with

“Notr unite.

‘fimsilbow oi Dsvtgs*" hardwood con—rviioryftfinlna room,

unity room, garage, tandscapsd gardens inchidlng gambo.
PRtCE: £385,000 freehold.

TefcfMH?

RIVER DEVERON,

Over 800 offices throughout the country.

r SCOTSBANK ESTATE
STRATHbON; JU3ERDEENSHIRE

Abadem&Mk* BaBater 15 MBes

tegagoas

Syndication ofweekly fishing rights by safesod 2) year lease

on a superb six rod beat of 256 miles, mostly double bank.

Accommodation is available for syndicate members in the

very attractive manenn house overlooking the river.

accommodation should be.of special interest to corporate
as well as private buyers.

Prices fan fSlOO to £17,000 + VAT per rod/wadc
.

THE SALMON POOLAND STREAMLIMITED,
LOCHLOY HOUSE, NAIRN IV12 5LE

TEL: 0667 55355, FAX 0667 5^09 ;

To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT,

* Furnished lettings Company and "- /
. .. - Embassy Lets ^

Long and Short Term * P
All appear in the FT every...

_

Monday and Saturday

Further details from Richard Wellington

$

.
TELEPHONE" 01-873 3307

FAX 01-873 3064 • . -sVc

INTERESTED
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TjSf’be buyers have^to sell'
Retire to a life in the sun

Audrey Powell on housing schemes in France, Spam and Portugal
m.SA. inMncharafekg sub- 'X
of ,Alicante on die Costa HBm,

.:!:V?':.-'> ,-j:'.'ii7 -
‘Spaiu SA in Mn^gmwl^ ggSh
orb of Alicante on die Costa
.™*ca. First buyers are just
about moving in.

-• -

S ccmfonnsverv umditDfte

nr/!***.#*

aepead on their BRr h^T' ^™Hra».TO*innoMDtne
fund the pnrchaai^ rrDK &***&? T oneor. two.bed-
may well be locaifL^wT^

8 rooms* a^m systempbouse
sIsa a - _ mere is manaesr. Thpn> <• aian.irfiuwiii.

Ainca, and from UK
l^eady ^ chiropody 'service. Prices from

40^ -Wd
Perma- retirement project is socmto be

JS5re?ed y^Mions at^ -which is backed -by
alarmbeins to Hotdes Playa, a Spanish hotel

QPwea in Grasse, hi the south and three-hpdm«m nh»itb£rf
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?°d three-bedroom sheltered
SfcjvSFrtTn T .

*
?
a °* 37 apartments as part of a.general

2^ T town«-. scheme of ISO flate bufltaloog
a ridge overloolaiig- a-^goiri^*WBe

ilnai««er and such cmxr^ •..

‘

Continental tonnes as marble
.
The thinking is that wWfehigh ceilings and a • some retirement fJefezhes aim

B£^S.^V«ss-2»as
looking over rooftops Jmow that help is avaflable in
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to: the Mediterranean or down
o$ the busy main street There
is, underground parking, laun-
dry room, communal sitting
room, roof garden and guest
sdjfte. Most erf the flats, apart
fe4m a few- studios and two-
bedroom types, are one-bed-
roomed and sell for around
£43,000. The ‘ maintenance
charge — controlled strictly in
France - is' from £740 to
£1,500, depending on the size of
flit
(Meanwhile, McCarthy &

Same's 58-apartment project at
Joan-les-Pins is now roofed
and should sooij be taking
occupants. This is 300 yards
frbm shops and beach and
overlooks a park. There is a
l^hdscaped roof garden on the
seventh floor to take advan-
tage of more Mediterranean
vtewsTPn&s'froih ^2,000 and
severe* (French) reservations
already. _• i
Anglia Secure - Homes, the

next largest fisn ih the retire*
man* homes weld

, hasn’t fid-

lowed its rival oversees yet Inst

it is looking in France and the
Netherlands.
Many other overseas shel-

tered retirement firfi«np« are
beginning to appear, several in
Spain. There is Ahtwmrf Court,
a 78-apartment project hy.Inter

emergency. Hence, this is not
being marketed as a retirement
scheme trutas. an .ordinary
country; chib with spgrtwi«mt«
and villas “ideal,Aw retire-
ment".
Prices are,front: the lower

£60^00s for atwo-bedroom flat
("these are launch- prices,"
stresses metiagtwg director
Michael Hess) land annual
maintenance charge £700/800.
There will be 24hour-security
and a ntirsing service if
needed.

’

Overlooking die did ftsbrng
port area of MarbeUa, on the
Costa del So1, the Embassy
Property Group is about to
start’ its, first retirement
scheme: 38 tWo-bedroom bea<A-

Blanca - which the World
Btepttfr organisation ««*
barf the “healthiest i»Wnnrf» in
the world." On an elevated
site, mi the edge of the nanaii

town of Calpe, the nnHna Club
is building its first TwH ramwn*
mhwpft

GALPE. between Val-
encia anrf Alicante, is

known for its dra-
matic Ifach Sock,

towering 1,000 ft from the
haacb Cohna Cfab residents
are prondsed views of the rock
anrf the sunrise over the Med-
iterranean (always providing

front apartments, ^bese, also^ . .they want to get up that early),
will not be ready until mat . ' -.'

‘ The rfnh is on the 50-acre
year but the developers are - Colina del Sol private estate
taking reservations now. Prices
range from.about £100,000, and
penthouses, wfth individual
swhnnnng'-ppofcjApm £250,ooa
Management*charge Is about
£2^00 a year^ There will be an

mnn-
ager and 24hbur security plus
a.coiMifliiMl pool and lounge,
bridge room, bar and hair-
dressing salon.

"

To illustrate that not all

these developments are simi-
lar; a quick jnturifto the Costa

with mini-golf; tennis, pool and
clubhouse. The retirement
project provides 50 apartmenta,
with some w«»T?ng completion.
There are anb or two bedrooms’
and sun patfos, while residents
wQl have personal alarms.
Therewill be a clubhouse res-

taurant, bar, shop, launderette,
hairdresser, meeting room,
doctor's' surgery, physiothera-
pist's consulting room and
guest rooms.
: Here, the arrangement for

from a McCarthy ft

purchase are rather different,
with a choice at Sfe-long or
fixed-term leases starting at
£25,000 for 20 years and an
awnnal service chafgw of &U500.
There is an American

approach to this scheme. The
chib wfll be the first of a num-
ber of “Golden Life" ffwHrwngnt
resorts, with this as a brand
Twnw that will HwihHww turn
up on things Tfk*» jts jogging
suits «nrf trainers — for activ-

ity seems to be a key theme.
One is told that, freed of

household maintenance there
wfll be more time for the active
retired to "get an with more
important matters." Golf and
sailing, of course, but sporting
opportunities within a short
driving time of the chfo “exist

in amazing variety* — athlet-
ics, boxing, serious hunting,
motor cycling, go-karting; fenc-

ing; weightlifting, judo, karate,
mountainnerhig, roller-skating:

and aH-in wrestling are listed*

fix Majorca there is a more
prosaic approach, with a proj-
.ect soon to be started by High-
-croas International and a Mad-
rid-based property company.
They plan 72 mainly two-bed-

ratfrement

room apartznaits In the fishing
village of Puerto Andraitx.
These will be in 10 blocks, with
a central pool and bar. Prices
from £90,000-110.000 with
weekly service charge of about
£25. The developers see their
prime market as being British
expatriates aged 50 or over,
retired or about to be. With
more than 10,000 British resi-

dents an the island, they feel
there is a ready-made market
as they get older.

Again, slightly rfiftbrpnt in
concept, is Autumn Glades, a
retirement community piarmgrf

for the village of Ferragudo,
near PortJmae, in Portugal's
Algarve. Behind it is Michael
Downing; who is with a firm of
investment managers. He
noted that many of their cli-

ents were overseas and a num-
ber were in PortugaL They
were finding life increasingly
difficult as they became older,
with problems such as getting
help to do property repairs.
But the clients did not (or
could not) return to the UK.

Downing felt that a retire-

ment scheme was needed and

has obtained planning permis-
sion for such a project, com-
prising about 50 apartments
and penthouses. They win
probably sell for about £70,000.

There will be a medical room
and - vital, he feels - an
administrative, centre which
would provide the necessary
help to put a washer on a tap.

There would be no involve-
ment in flw owners’ financial
affaire nwTwMi they wished to
use the investment company’s
services.

Several of these projects will

be managed by the Retirement
Care Group (ph*s another in
France, planned to Montpezat
de Quercy, north of Toulouse,
also an area where a large
number of British have set-
tled). Peter Morgan, founder-di-
rector of Retirement Care,
believes good management is
BMumHal to the of any
such prqfect, and his organisa-
tion ahrm to provide that. It is

responsible for external main-
tenance, looking after ground
insurance, employing a resi-
dent manager, prrmrrfing and
maintaining emergency alarm
systems and keeping accounts.
Retirement Care has wafting

lists of applicants for such
schemes In Britain. But over-
seas management is a new
market, says Morgan, and a
growing one.

Another way in which he
feels his group could be useful
is when one erf a couple living
abroad dies and file person left

wants to return to Britain but
might not know what to do.
"We have 150 retirement
pgtfltes jjj fhfc wninlty anil ran
offer to faring the person hack
and sell their property abroad.
They could then buy a place in
a retirement estate here."

Addresses: McCarthy ft
Stone, Homelife House, 26
Oxford Road, Bournemouth
BH8 8EZ (tel. 0202-292-177);
Almond Court — British Over-
seas Property Brokers, 14a
Chine Ave, Bitteme, South-
ampton S02 7JF
(0703-420-674); Cheltenham
Associates, 11a St George’s
Mews, Primrose Hill, London
NWl (01-483-2141); Embassy
Property Group, 1 Cornwall
Street, Birmingham B3 2DT
(021-2366B83); Cotina Chib -
Tim Stephens, Golden TJfe, 14
Rlngmer Ave, London SW6
SLW; Highcross fatw nuHnnal,
Toomexs Wharf, Canal Walk,
Newbury, Berkshire RG13 IDT
(0635-521-088); Autumn Glades
— LMD International, The
Manor, Barham, Kent
(0227-831-931); Retirement
Care Gram, Tubs mil House,
London Rood, Sevenoaks, Kent
TN13 1DB (0732-460-664).
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PROPERTIES IN SUSAL
TSANQUAUTY .

From cottage to castle in tbe
foOowmg depextmentr

Noammdy The Lot
Brittany Aveyxoo
Dordogne Gascony
Charente Ariege

Tekpbone: (01) 381 0112

in St. TROPEZ
Veit joor tffla at PARC

BELLEVUE, stay In onr Bond
uusifcar. Wcm baiVfng 15 eufauivc
vghmattghgpcctfimion wfah
pmomne viewsom the bsy ofSL
Tropes.1 to 3 t—lfooiin. pdns fran

/itxinoo to £200.000. Faeftoes
Indnde3 pools, wait. Up to
uwngatc* at 6J% katret ate.
Fkmc eoBOet the developer Car

bradwoe

SOFD4 - Fwc Bdlevnc -

RN 9t.F 83310COGOUN-
ToL 33/9443*382 or 94434802 -

Fkx 94434839

Victory Village Club
Quinta do Lago - Algarve

luxuriou^j/appoii^%w^^^mdV^^ina
superb setting mthm the Algarve’s most prestigious

golfing, leisure and residential Resort Estate.

Views extend over the new golfcourse& main
windsurfing lake to the ocean.

Afewminutesfrom the5-starOrient ExpressQuinta
doLagoHotel, Shepherd'sRestaurantandthebeach.

20 minutes drive from Faro Airport.

Prices from £73,000.

Fun Management, security & rental services.

Weekend Inspection Visits individually arranged
Full details firm the sale If.JC. Agent

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS
27 New Sheet Safabury SP1 2PH

0722 330847

FRANCE
GOLDEN T R i A N OLE

NORTHERN FRANCE
gOTEX DEVELOPMENT SITE?
4 Sfcte^ plaphing pennission obtained

,
for 60

bedrooms, 200m of riverbank, fimestone brick

buildiB^, in lovety hilly country close to
Calais. Disposal arises from break up of a
group of companies. Best offers in excess of
£150,000 for prompt sale.

. Wickham Estates, 21 He Drive, Tunbridge, Kent
- Telephone: 0892 510944

SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
Close to the VOILE D*OR, beautiful apartment for

sale overlooking the old harbour, comprising : large
living-room,

'

Southern

Spain

SaMnny :

1

(0722) 411644

01581 5554

0rsrittaBnnwltst.4Bii||iawB.S«May,
W^Utdm. SP1 2LX. Oaoctas rstermoc FT789A

two badu, on^ approx. 80 sqjn.

Teh 01-645 0773* Sms ^0^U 3t John* tqamiB, Lendao EC1M40H

Andy-ipf - - •’•••-

JOHN TAYUMt SLA.

. . I, Avenue Albert ler • —
F 06230SAINTJEANCAP FERRAT
’IrL&JMLX. Fax. 93. 76. 13. 09.

TOUTE LA FRANCE
’

’ Normandy, Brittany. Paa-de-Caiaia
Chaiente. Dordogne, Sth. of France
. . 510 FLATS in French Alps
COTE D’AZUR vfIlea and apartmenta

AT THE GATE OF MONACO

SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
Close to 'The VOILE. D’OR, beautiful apartment for sale
overiookmg.tfaecdd harbour, compfiiutg : large Sving-roam,
bedroom, two baths, on approx. 80 sqon.

Aj^y to:

-• .JOHN TAYLORSLA.
\ i,.A,vennn Albert ler- «

- •
'

F 06230 SAINTJEAN CAPFERRAT
* TeL 93.76.0238. Fax. 93. 76. 13. 09.

emiMMWBnPWM
atoning poolGageastins

oq Monaco aodtwaoa

From£ 33.000"
Yowcppafrnertkly
htoUwdaSibQloony.

.

Outrigripurchase*#) a choiseof
faretSdenthmslmentschemes

Osh*ontmMonophtom :CaBwdMHaMf29a OrtonSkmL
Vbafttocfc.CmnQX7 1JF-W0W381217L

szgsgasgaszi

LOSCASTILLOS

A PROMISE OF PARADISE
SHOULD COMEFROM
SOMEONEYOUTRUST

At Los GasttQos;ourirony readential devriopnentia

SouttianSpain, we have created paradise. Furthermorewe
guarantee that our residents ait not affected by the new

Spanish property law, so you can enjoy the security of a dear

title fora lifetimeand beyond.

• Quality & Integrity from an established ft respected team

• Spacious beany apartments designed for yeaiwcund living

• Individual air conditioning and central heating units

• Convenient access to Gibraltar and Malaga airports

• Adjoining a championship 18 hole GolfCourse

• Marina and CountryChib with supeft Jastne fodfities

• 24-hoursecurityand residentCbndeige

Prices start at £90,000. Send for your fare colour brochure fy
fffihirimg falx Manager

TAYLORWOODROW
INTERNATIONAL
SOUTHERN SPAIN

aJtrVuqwM-
VifestEni House, Western Avenue, London W51EU,

or telephone 01 991 3200 (24 boon)

WE OFFER YOU A “UNIQUE
CONCEPT” IN OVERSEAS
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP -

12 WEEKS A YEAR
HOLIDAY - “FOR LIFE”

in the peace and quiet of your very
own adorable, fully restored village
house, set amid idyllic surroundings in

the SOUTH OF FRANCE, yet only a
short drive away from the long sandy
beaches and all the fun of the beautiful
Port of Cap d*Agde. Or perhaps you
would prefer the excitement of
captaining your own luxury 8/10 berth
cruiser through the picturesque
waterways of Southern France. No
need to make a choice. We offer you
both in ONE PACKAGE plus much,
much more, for a once and for all

payment of £12,750 plus legal charges.
THIS IS NOT TIMESHARE.

GAINSBOROUGH ENTERPRISES LTD
OVERSEAS PROPERTY OIVISJON

l%X 01 287(085London WlX WO

LA RESIDENCE
"LE CHAPERON ROUGE'

Switzerland
your chance id buy off-plan a$

special Introductory prices.

Studios and apartments in chalet

style residence. Perfect location

south facing balconies with trem-

endous views of the famous ski

and summer resort ofVILLARS.

Studio £46,000 2beds. £110,000
1 bed £69,250 3 beds. £167,500

7 Sold 7 AraOabie
Far dob send voor brainm card by FAX or par.

OSBORNESSOLICITOSS
93 MRXMW liVDON «#1 TEL 0! -485 88T1 BW: 01-482 3824

HOLIDAY HOME RENTALS
RESORTS DEVELOPMENT

RELAX IN A COUNTRY HOTEL WITH POOL OR SELF
CATERING HOUSE AND LET US ARRANGE YOUR VISIT
IN UMBRIA THROUGH THE BEST PROPERTIES ON
SALE FROM COTTAGES TO PRESTIGIOUS VILLAS.

WIDE SELECTION OF SELF-CATERING HOMES FOR
RENTAL
Wb offer English spooking service.
Key In hand contracts tor properties to be converted.
CONTACT ALDO BOTTELU: TEL. (ITALY) 01039 75
390552
FAX 75-303140. VIA MANZONI 2GB, P.S.G. 1-06037
PERUGIA

ALGARVE
ThnAxgndo 1*900 VOtaana
Ooiwnr CMn CHmmnv

UwydMdadAn norfi wtti ter
owi pool,unaoad a dusWrvBuMpmrniTU. EfgJOOto C16OJ00 pbo

Md»wigo idWhwantoite
fcxAxtog tannin, gpg. bonfcg. aqmnh.m*TU'* l48ymMeMJalafew
1^mbUMf»mOMnni sandy bonchto.

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
rnanrytrijl anrf RadSOlial

developed ploa and propatto
in High class tocali ties.

Full tenure and golf facilities.

SRARMAN + SHARMAN
451 AViwadq Aw. Hum,

Tet 01-886-0177

Fas 01-888-9101
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Laacm
SPAIN - COSTA TROPICAL

A smafl hamlet of luxury homes perched on a headland
owrlookmg the new Marina del Este with magnificent sea
andmountaln views. These individually designed houses are
an finished to an extremely high standard, features include:
aixtay kitchens, huge sun terraces with buftt-fn barbecues,
woodbummg fire pfacea, satellite T.V., community pool and
ter, excellent sports facSittes dose at hand. Beach 5 mins,
Marina 5 mins, Malaga IK hrs, Granada and ski slopes 1

K

firs.

From £80,000 to £160,000

For our comprehensive brochure

PHONE OR FAX NOW
SANDRA HAVERCROFT OR HAZEL McEUJOOfT

Tefc 01-831 1305 Fax: 01-379 0885
54 Manfield House, 378 Strand, London WQ2R 0LR

ll ALGARVE II
PINE CLIFFS GOLFANDCOUNTRYCLUB

Loouedum. 20 aunumdm faun Faro sfpoct Be# one ofthe cost's
cxdusm dNufopmeatt. A toattj princeatm with9 balegpVatone, a low

riw 5 sarSbemoa Baal. deUgfadbl sandy bead) and oneofdie moat

AajnwrfQMBB, deadwdddwmi—4—md*-
golfcomae.

Mo&odgorAiav

PRLDBMTTALlQ/
Incemiirional Pfofxrcy

ZAfEbpoaCfaK Vaahfadounthfetfl^anSVaMPlttW 9(77333

Cote d’Azur
CAP MARTIN

Announcing a new sophisticated development in a
quiet, unique location perched above the sea on as

1 1 acre wooded site facing Monte Carlo (2K miles distant).
' An early opportunity to secure the best apartments now at

RESIDENCE “LE CAP MARTIN.”
1 to 4 Bedroom Apartments an with en-snite facilities,

and a few larger penthouses. Large Terraces or Private Qairfma, two
aspects. High specifications. 2 Swimming Pooh.

Main Agent: aoehce GbveRME
0OVK
UK Oflc*, a Piwaa Lana,
Horwtcb Ma aJY
Tefc OiOSmill

SOUTH BRITTANY
In the LORIENT Region,
about 15 miles from the Sea,
we have a large choice of

country properties to sell,

ranging from £2,700 to
£170^00.

Write to Maltro Bernard.
Notalres Assodte, 58240

PLOUAY (FRANCE)
Tel. 010 33 97 33 31 46,

(FAX 010 33 97 33 15 90) (or

your free list of these
properties.

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

FnC sake, romyincnt and
rental eenriee.

CJAA.Mkm rkopMtae US
l2D«iCgkrMIWb

Mliann.HiMSBH
Td (ears) 62UU7

SEZH

PROPERTY

The Rock gets a facelift

Gibraltar is only
2.25 miles long by
a75 miles wide bat
it Is famous oat of

all proportion to its size. Its

photogenic profile, towering
1,400 ft at the entrance to the
Mediterranean, and Its cokmr-
fol history keep it in the time-

greatly by long-stay holiday-
makers bat 8.7m visitors.makers bat 3.7m visitors,
including day trippers, spent
£36m th« last year: Crowds
come across from Spain, espe-
cially on Its many y»atinnai hol-
idays, to shorn Although (2b-
raltar is associated with the EC

its Hwfca with fbe mr,
it does not have YAT. Bat
goods are subject to a 12 per
cent import duly.
Since Gibraltar decided to

ponoe its new role, financial

institutions “have flooded to
file Rode,

1* according to Neil
Wright, itimrinr of Inral nafartn

agent PMS. There are 23 banks
p«faihH,>iwi

| or with Wgwmw to
do so, and numerous support*

jug financial service compa-
nies. According to Wright:
"The pace of activity is

REAL-ESTATE MAOAZME

COTE VAZtm/raOVBKE
Offere from m00Q.-OM

upto3.150Lini.-OM
Lom-taanobfn GMBH

P-Ol Box 41 24. I>7900 KartmdMi 1,

W. Gornwny. 07ZI/3M 41

praar. your budpw. ttw «pa a* mp-
arty yu nt^dn, flfc.

WHta tatMBam Oa Cwalla.
73 BoWvrf Carnot 08300 Nlca -
F»b» Faic (33) 8307 6622

Simply the most complete way
to home ownership in France

Banque Nationale de Paris p.I.c.

Key to France
Choice of mortgages Full banking facilities

Property insurance
Introduction to tax
and legal advisers

Banque Nationale de Paris p.i.e.

Private Banking Department
60 Brompton Road. London SW3 1BW

Jl/zMmoA

(

fOU^^AonoeJ
PLEASE SEND ME FULL DETAILS:
TITLE MR./MRS./MISS/MS
FIRST NAME .....

SURNAME
ADDRESS

.POSTCODE.

While treading a sensitive
priHttppI mill hitw imtinrml pfftb
- with last year's switch to a
socialist Government and the
continuing question mark over
sovereignty - it Is managing
to perform an economic volte

face.
Far long years It was essen-

tially a garrison town, domi-
nated by the needs of the
armed services. Now that their

numbers «te funds are declin-

ing, it is changing to accomroo-
date another kind of services.

Knee 1985, when its border
with Spain was r&opened, the
colony has been developing as
an oflhbore centre with finan-
cial services bolstering tourism
as a source of income. This is

bringing a whole new way of
life to fiie Rock - different
people with different business
ana hanging Gibraltar
takes it all In its stride.

The new Government admits
unashamedly that it wants
fends, from whatever source,
and is more interested in
where fiie money goes - an
housing for its lower income
people, for Instance - than
whence it cranes.

The colony's 30,000 people
include 20,000 born there.
Among the zest are 2450 civil-

ian Ministry of Defence staff

and the British expatriates
who like the Rock’s “English"
atmosphere. There are also
L800 military MoD persozmeL

It is not a place favoured

nowhere better witnessed than

in Street, where shopfib-

tore are busy modifying fronts

of buildings and displays. The
overall effect will be to change
the face of the Rock in line

with its rapidly increasing
importance to a major world

business and financial centre,*
Along with tins comes the

urgent need for mare housing
for staff, and upmarket ver-

sions for those at managerial
level Hence, many of the new
developments include a section

of residential accommodation
designed for such occupants.

Among these is the £A8m
Cornwall's Centre off Main
Street, comprising a land-
scaped central piazza, two ad*
onnaded levels of boutiques,
bistros and restaurants, pins

office space and 24 apartments
with parking. Most of the com-
mercial space had been taken
and all the flats were sold long
before the recent official opea-

ments gone long before fiie

end-of-year completion.

A littfe different In dp*»gn

are 80 two- and three-bedroom
duplex crossover apartments
and four penthouses which will

make up Epram House in
Rosla Road. This is a UK-
backed New Capital Properties
scheme. The apartments have
air-conditioning and under-
ground parking and share, gar-
dens and swimming pool.
Prices start at £103,500, or
£300,000 for the penthouses on
the anH ninth floors.-An
11-floor residential and com-
mercial project at Sheppard’s
Marina, one of the Boers two.
marinas, will hkve 64 apart-
ments and office accranmoda-
tion . . . and so it goes an.
To he honest. Gibraltar does

need new developments, so
long as they axe of file right
type. Much of the
property looks tired and in
need of spraefog-np. Buildings

Audrey Powell looks at developments
that are giving Gibraltar some .

much-needed new housing

ing. (Same flats obviously went
to speculators and are back on
the market at £80,000 to
£2261500, for one to four bed-
rooms.)
An important waterside preft-

ect is £38m Queensway Quay, a
five-year programme by the
same developer, Taylor Wood-
row. This will incorporate
shops and a hotel with confer-
ence fariWtias apd haalfh dub
plus a casino around a wiariwa.

There will also be 163 apart*
meats, which wfll doubtless be
snapped up Quickly. As IMS
says: "The limited size of Gib-
raltar, combined with the
influx of business and interest
from abroad, has resulted m
fierce competition for office

space and residential accom-
modation."
Wrak is nearing completion

on the £9m Regal House, a
53,000 sq ft office block
Haaignm to blend with th*> old
fortifications. There is jaririw

for 60 cars (parking is asdim-
entt in the centre cf Gfit> as it is

in Tiwifirtv), The development
iu>« no residential aocranmoda-
tkm but Marping intonations!
and local developer Gfbflrst
have started an Rosin Plaza,
ovetioaking Soda Bay. fth the
same sort of story --40 apart-

ments along With nmnmaiwrigl

premises, and all the anart-

away from file centre could be
painted ate wrought-iran bal-
conies ntofiA attractive agrfw
Lots of window beams c£ flow-
ers would help (although they
couldn't do «uv*h to disguise
some very plain living quarters
and other MoD properties).

T here are, however,
reasons for the
uncared-for look. Dur-
ing the 16 recession

years, when fiie bonier with
Spain was closed and the col-
ony largely was cut off from
outside life and tourist income,
the business community ate
hotels suffered. There is also
fiie low-rent problem - replac-
ing fiie guttkiug of a bouse
wiped out six years’ rent, said
one man; and one «tmng ten-
ant wouldn’t allow improve-
ment in case her payments
were increased.

Some ritega are being done,
of course. About Elm has been
spent on upgrading that
famous wunw, the Rode Hotel,
which boasts five stars. And a
150-bed private hospital is to be
built at Waterport by a British
company, a trill sorely be wel-
comed by expatriate residents

.

along the Costa dal SoL
Simon Lovegrove, managing

director of the developer ISi
Health Care of Suffolk, says

the hospital will have a range
of facilities, including intensive
care, four operating theatres,
and an accident unit ft will
also be providing a fbH nursing
service - something not neces-
sarily available in Spanish hos-
pitals. Cambridge Capital is -

retained as financial adviser
and site work should start in
tbs antumzL. •

The hospital will be built on
reclaimed land.. Gibraltar

snrafy gives fee Be toadvke to
buy late "because they don’t
make it any nun.” So for, it

has reclaimed 290,000 square
metres (needy 72 acrasX
The Government has set up

a reclamation company with a
Dutch firm, and their efforts
have produced 15 acres
recently at a cost of £9m. Hous-
ing for local residents will be
built .on part of the land "to -

meet some of our.social obliga-
tions,” says Trade . indus-
try Minister hBehari Feetbam.
Other parts are being leased to
those prepared to pay the pre-
Twfriwi asked. Feetbam adtetg
that they are making money
out df reclamation; however, it

should be said that fids and
other Government joint ven-
ture schemes are not popular
with the local Chamber of
Commerce,which sees than as
competing with local firms.

Featham says: “Our strategy

is to attract investment into
Gibraltar." Bat the Govern-
ment wanted international
investment and not to depend
entirely on British money.
There would be Danish, Japa-
nese, worn** from {Inland,a cer-

tain amnrint of'Spanish.
The subject of land is any-

thing but straightforward in
Gibraltar. You are told that 3
per cent of its surface area is

freehold. The rest is made up
of Mol) Gibraltar govern*
ment land, Gibraltar govern-
ment leases and MoD leases.

You are also fold that the
armed services occupy about

•nt view of Cornwall** Contra, off Mato Street,
>
wMCft :

•hops, offices and 24 apartmetoa at a coat of Uto

46 per cent of the area of Gib-
raltar. The MoD owns fife col-

ony’s airfield, for instance,
although commercial, services
share it {There are plans to

the temrinal).

When land is no longer
required by the military, it

does not go on to the open
marfcat but is niafa avaflahfe
to fixe Gibraltar government,
winch decides how it should be
used. (However, fixe MoD says
thoe is likely to be a substan-
tial military presence on the
Rock "for the foreseeable
fixture.”)

Projected re-arrangements

are likely to free some land In

fixe town centre shortly. The
former naval dockyard now
operates as a commercial ship

repair yard, owned by the gov-

ernment. But it has more space
than needed and parts of this

are to be taken by government
departments now using prem-
ises in the town. This will

release fete in the town cen-

tre.

that brings ns bade to the

.

Rock’s accommodation prob-

lems.
I haven't mentioned resale

properties, but many tend to be
much like the new ones -
modem flats, by no means
di^p A studio, fitted and fbr-

nfyhte with balcony, inMarina
Bay is £65,000; there is paricing

and a pooL A one-
bedroom flat with view of the
cathedral square is £57,000- A
modem three-bedroom, three-

bathroom house with drawing

room, marble flooring, parking

ate a vtew of the straits is

£210,000.
Some is geared to the inves-

tor or developer: £335,000 buys
an elderly, three-storey shell

that could be extended orthat could be extended or
demolished and rebuilt a

a

seven storeys; £l02j000 buys stir

flatlets that could be modem
ised or converted. 5

All the properties mention;**

are on the books ofEKS Estate

Agents in Main Street (teL

010350-71428). ft also also has a
HE office in Maidenhead. Berk-
shire (0629-776-000).

There are lfi estate agents fix

Gibraltar, a list of which Is

available from thST Gibraltar
Information Bureau at 179

Strand, London WG2R 1EH
(01-836-0777). The bureau is a
government agency and has a
range- of literature about fixe

Rock as a financial
1
,'
‘'yacftflhg

or holiday centre/ 1- •
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FRANCE
ROUSSILLON

ST CYPWEN - Attractive

furnished apartment situ-

ated on the Golf Course
and five minutes walk
from beach

370,000 FF

REYNES - Beautiful fully

renovated farmhouse near
Ceret - country garden set-

ting 2^00,000 FF

Large choice other inter-

esting properties available.

Contact Jan & Patti

1FAC International

13 Avenue Gen de Gaulle
66200 ELNE, FRANCE.

Tel 68 22 67 68
68 22 09 58

Fax 68 22 14 09

LE WEEKENI
SP0K&Z1J

nuNos eon vian vske^ubm ody

«<da vtowa and pool einum id ciaoLOoa.
60% loam aww 3Q yxank No ago Brett.

MCE, tiwnedl*** ocoyHon. tag*? gpart-
mm, SO bods, — rpoai. tarya
ttnacaa. borbacoa*. From £TTO£0Q. Moug-
Inn Magndfcut DoaUrta. aWMpfloal Um-

pounds. portdne. MgacsntvS
to tha County aub. from
£30,000. Bccetont ChunnN m

nwstment. UK PLC Oowefopor.

ABnatve 80% mortgages-
j

SotoUKremtK /

SPRATLEY&CO
CHARTERED SURVEYORS
33/34 Crawn St London WC2N5NP
TW 01030 9803. Fta 01.-O304003

ANDRAITX
MALLORCA

Subwantial villa, raccndy con-
tnicted, enjoying couth facing
views. Overiooldiig this msfririo
port, sod situated in a pmato

S bedrooms, spacious Hying
rooms. Guest apartments. Swim-
ming pool with tenaoos.

PRICES; 1950000 DM
G D PROPERTIES LID

Teh 01 384 1179
Fax: 61 736 7669

SWITZERLAND
Fceafaold spa. from SFR <8400.
chakts from SFR 2IUOOO is ovo ro
locations in S Cntooa

FRANCE

end now. sfi prices.

Mortgages up tn from 79V-
9J5%.

55 York SUTw .

BfiddxTWl 3LL. 01-891 5444

ITALY
TUSCANY - The unspoilt
Lucca ate Pbtoia areas 4-

Vinci (Leonardo's cradle).

Farmhouses, n^rn*, country

and dQage houses, nnreno-

vated or ready to enter.

Near sea and Armo .

CALABRIA - The unknown
warm toe of Italy, with crys-

tal dear seas and wide sandy
beadies. Flats, villas and
fsnnhoQUBU.
LOCAL MANAGEMENT

AVAILABLE

RAINBOW (FT)

BRITTANY,
FRANCE

At CROZON betweoz
Brest and Douarncnez, a
villa buRtm 1966, of sofid
construction, n^xt on the
seafront. Exceptional view
over the Donamenez bay.

Faring South. With
basement including garage,
cellar, cupboards. On the
first floor, living-room,

kitchen, 2 bedrooms. On
die second floor 4

.

' bedrooms. 500 sqm. of
property.

ROUSSEAU, 221ns rue
Carnot, 93160

NOISY-LE-GRAND,
FRANCE

dto spamn indudM tunttm rod and ISIS OP BUN Vary uttrotl** Struu bud-
aqiipmant. pool tad*, nar&aur. Stfa dua - mrmiffnmr*, hr*, aiOQM mnaga.
» dvarcs. Onty E1«£Q0 Tafc 0«-7»7W7 i#ad tttdwn. tMdiroora and soporna WO.

tans* roan arrmqr. OMlnd oataw
huuNuo. Bur riudowa «t8i lovoty MWUTA PnoretllT aUdaiMIB . Prop- Carpoto, eurtoku Ut IHUnoa

gfr gy* —* BUM*. Tot pap Ineaidro SatodM»Own* OiUyDOyOad»M« TodWf. Ttt 0SW4HOI3

| | XAICK >VS

No fees to

landlords
We axe experienced in

trouble free
nwnagprnftuf ate

letting. We need houses
ate flats in all areas.

Teh 01 451 5933

HAMPSHHffi -NEW FORfer
(Fonfiatinidge l^mibs)

A SMALL COUNTRYESTATE
with oomhyruhlft

3pu»j£a4 7.Bodroom, 3 Racqxion Rootn Hoouo in t
QuHiiwh ofauma, IS newu. indading a Lafa »nH

SfdcntBd views over the NctrFoiat

,Pdce Grodo
.

- £575,000

Appfy Ringwood Office 0425 472421

Salisbury
.

Overlooking Meadows,
only ten minutes walk into City Centre - ’

Eight Homes of Quality
Prices from £250,000

Brochure from selling ag*»nt^
(0722)21711

UMNmiUNOB
SriWgffDBANO

Nb« 2/3 bodRuiBMi Hddn Boons bpiMuh of Condih Manor, udaor
poo*»»dktt»ofMHtias. PuB oaaagB-
*?! W financing. CXLT.
«5a£ PrioH baa, 02,950.

Bcwlwupfrooc
KENME MANOR. GULVAL.

c, Comma.
TELt (073*) 6(5071

An alnrort and boauttlutly propor-
HAMd OoaroUn HovroaifeMNd h dm
«*/* promtar portod rroMMUal ins'.
Pownam asm mm. pnwaatty lare«y
homo. S roenpttana. a baorooiu.—iKontutenq JUt pudan. OftorsMM for Uw KuohaM.

MAHM « CQJWES7XMM0MSS
OMSIOH

EmmrfiUBHBmo

A
s \ lypjfro
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^ &Banco NatWest March

Information on riv» tegal and

praak^ aspects of pcrdosing

a property in Spain should

come from a reliable source.

Finance for your property can

now come from die same source.

If you would like oo receive

the Essential Information Pack

for Purchasing Property in Spain,

please complete and return the

coupon bekw (oo stamp needed).

To: Banco NtfWfest March SjL, Mortgage Service,

FREEPOST, London EC 3B 3jJL

Please send me my Essential Information Pack for

Purchasing Property in Spain.

Mr/MrsyMlss

Address

Postcode.

* .

.

:#n : *
*\*-

.
: ti

,

> v ••

i^.-f -'- VENDEE--- ‘

‘ FRANCE -
*h.oH*o»ftuMTYtopurchase a menusran cernw Hotjae set wtirniw
r<_n •->; ireomrftMUHJKEenouMWOFSOMC

1 HECTARE {ABOUT.14? ACRES) SITUATED WAMJ&EVATBO :

POSITIONMTHBTOWNANDIMVMMR REACHMO VOW
ACnQSS-TH&TOWN TOTHE USTAMT HOPSONS.* - .. .

” &v^-
"
v

P4

BNVU/DM/6J9

Westmoreland
INTERNATIONAL
Property Services

YOUR PIED-A-TERRE ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
* Your ptod-a-terra near Cannes
* Al a flying Him of lij hours from London, your apartment
awaits you on the Mariha ooraptets with swimming-pool, tennis
club, .J^hQlP iJoif Coijrse. Prices from FR460000 \ '

”.v
* KVyaar building guarantee
* Finance available - under 10% a

* ExceUentguamntead tatting income and Management available
* Fully-equipped kitchens arid very Mgh quality finishings

OZ«3 77*730 and 0243 773712
- - Fax 0243 7*502
30/33 South Strmmi, CMctmatmr, W. Sussex POTS 7EL

ANDRE LANAUVKE&Co

NORMANDY FARMHOUSE BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED PROPERTY.
SSBMMt Ah. 0on «W Aodcmtx os *
ni»Wn nnnadBl by Bra. Lmog room
arid, expOMd bora, Uh fitted kWa, 3
bwheras. hsrhnrav ante to be oo—

M

d

Srt tabStBW OKfand or 3H* with sppb

I St—t. » erifi- wnc 3TA. T«L *t-«M «S*7 *kx- 01-40 55»

LONDON PROPERTY

An opportnBty to invest In a stmming mew development set in 65 acres

in a nni^ne location in the Sooth of France.

Overlooking: the bay of Cannes, one mile from the coast and only 25 minutes

from Nice Airport, this superb development, presently under construction,

comprises studios to three bedroom apartments and villas. Each will have their

own gardens and terraces, some with their own swimming pools and all will have
panoramic views over the sea.

Facilities wQl include: tennis courts, swimming pools,

18 and 9 hole golf courses 5 minutes away, a day nursery and concierge.

BOULOGNE
Ouende Plage
Modem Executive

Home
Delightful setting, close to

all amenities and beach.
Large open lounge,

terraces.

Five bedrooms
Covered swimming pool

2j500m' grounds

1,000,000FF
Inspection visits arranged

Studios from £45,000
Two bedrooms from £130,000

One bedroom from £70,000
Three bedrooms from £200,000

Mortgages available at 10.5% fixed rate.

SOLE AGENTSA
AY L E S F O R

D

440 Kings Road, London SW10 0LH
01-3512383

Pleasurewood
—PROPERTY SERVICES—
AngBa Horae. Marin* lp»urtoW,

SuftoHc NR32 1HH

0502 500964

SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

THREE HOUSES IN GREECE
TheVQh Delia Vita
An mutaiarating villa in a commandingposition alyjyr fhff

harbour is offered with an exceptional collection offurniture
and works ofan. Ref: 1870002

Hydra Haven
A wonderful five bedroomed villa with swimming pool,

designed for relaxed indoorand outdoor living and ideal

for entertaining. Ref: 1870003

Also on die mainland ofGreece on the Fletopponesos

Peninsular,Aimsa 50acrewaterfront estate with a seven

bedroomed furnished villaand aeduded bay with deep
water anchorage. Ref: 1870001

Forfurther information please contact:
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA

Telephone: 01-4085196. Facsimile: 01-409 3100

SARK CHANNEL ISLANDS
NO INCOME TAX -NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX - NO CAPITAL

TVAKKFFR TAX -A QUIET AND PEACEFUL ALAND

One Of the Mod's Rural homes occupying so umivalod Meadjotmng the

efiflb and tea and facing sooth. ft is in fine order sad ready for innnrrfia rc

occupation. .

MAIN mXJSB omuprisu cm baO, (hawing ra. dining nn, FF kit, doaknu.
master bedim with agnate bottom, 3 further beds sad bsthna.

GUEST WING cot ball, sit nn, (fin sms, kit, daabm, 2 dble beds 4 bath.

STAFF QUARTERS with lining nn, kk, bedim 4 balhrm.

SERVICE BUILDING plus garden, tend and diff land of 20 to 27 sacs
cximfiig to the high wNbef*

IjOVKLL* PAKTNZXSLfiveTYD
SMITH STREET. ST PETER FOKT. GUERNSEY TcL Ml 23fi36. Fta. 0«1 7IMM

'.7--.
. . Mewprojects by Hastingwood Estates Ltd

»

Among the finest kpartmods in Central London -j- In Ihe heart of Knightsbridge two minutes from Harrods

M4

Jt ’ -SIf

•••

• y\ *

i
\

M t

• 13-X4 BKYANSTONSQUARE LONDON W1
4 particularly grand flats and 2 spectacular penthouses eadi

r, L 4 and magnificent entertaining rooms - from

'2240 sq -ft- to 3560 sq. ft- - priced from £925,000. Also 2

snwBerflats (2 bedrooms) from £265:000
- and garaging.

ONDON W1 39-40 BEAUFORT GARDENS LONDON SW3
r penthouses each 14 new apartments of very high quality, with access to luxury

ting rooms — from hotel standard services —

l £925,000. Also 2 Studio Hats from £135,000 1Bedroom Flats from £175,000

Aid garaging" 2 Bedroom Flats from £295,000 3 Bedroom Flats from £525,000
i-L;

. (Many with Balcony or Patio)

LEASES 125 YEARS FOR SALE
SN OPEN DAILY 11AM - 6PM (TeL Bryanston Sq. 01-724 1009 or Beaufort Gdns. 01- 581 5028)

Safe
Agents

TM Brampton Road,
London, SW31HP
Fax:01-589 3536

01-581 7654

La palomA
D E MAN11VA

Between Sotogrande and Estepona on the Spanish

Costa del Sol, the Andalucian village of La
Pakuna sits on a nigged hillside overlooking

the Mediterranean.

Hie villas, with their superb leisure facilities,

include a lifetime share in the Duquesa Golf and
Country Club for two.

Lb Paloana. Invest in the fntine of traditkmal

Spain.

For colour brochure, contact: PMS Estate Agents,

48(a) King Street. Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1EQ
or call (0628) 776000.

WWW
r r r r
PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

*zA Speda-l place.

"jrr. .

3 .

y* -

the b&JLuz. begins

One of Southern Spam’s most exciting developments on the

shorn of die Mediterranean and just twenty minutes drive

firm Gibraltar's International Airport

Two bedroom apartments from £90,000

Three bedroom apartments from £ 160,000

Two bedroom penthouses from £140,000

A unde choke of berths from 12 to 50 metres from £19,000

TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR A BROCHURE TO PUERTO
SOTOGRANDESA. 3 SHEPHERDMARKET, MAYFAIR, LONDON
W1Y 7HS. TEL: 01-495 3630 (24 HOURS) FAX: 01-409 1015

OR VISIT OUR LONDON OFFICE EXHIBITION.

Pre-Release Announcement
The YSna!phase ofThe Harbour Village

Studios from CA5,000

Onebedroomapartments from £59,500

Penthouse Studios fmm£50,500

fixedprice contractin pesetas with stagepayments.

! PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO.

”
1

j
NAME |

I ADDRESS

|
HOMETELEPHONENUMBER 1

OFFICETELEPHONENUMBER
|

jj>^
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HAMPTONS
INTERNATIONAL

PRIME FORCE IN EUROPEAN PROPERTY

I:

Just another day
Days at Manna del Este arc never dull; this idyllic

Garden Estate in the Mediterranean, with its country dub,
swimming pools, restaurants and shops offers every form of
relaxation you could wish for:

Just VA hours east ofMalaga

Airport, beyond Nerja, Marina

del Este comprises luxury
waterfront 2-3 bedroom
apartments and penthouses

fiom £90,000.
For more information, Jk

contact Amanda Smith on » . # * j—

01-493 8222. JBACC

... .. .

The View That Inspired

English Traders In The isoo’s

I s Still An Inspiration Today.
Madeira is a place of tranquillity and beautiful views.

Ibday some 400 years after those first English traders arrived,

there is a rare opportunity for the English to return again.

Reids Gardens is an elegant development erf spacious apartments

and houses, bust in the gardens of Funchal’s world-famous Reids Hotel.

Reids Gardens faithfully recreates all the values that first drew

visitors to Madeira.

The level of finish in each property is of the highest standard and

the facilities available are unsurpassed.

The views today are as inspirational as theywoe hi the 1800’s.

Contact Hamptons International 01-493 8222

Tfityiwt itr iriTtri f n i rj—tj nrn>T-"— *-oi
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Greatgreensunder clearbhie skies.
Endless gait, endless sun-

shine.Jandincs del Golfon whkh
this greatideal has been built

And the result is magnificent.

56 beautifully finished

anrtalucian style bouses over-

looking the lOih firireyay qS\die
glodousCkilfCoucsehpuquesa
andthebtoeMrshrerranean
beyoreijust a small away is the
rrarfirir»rpit and fethlnnahle

faubQurofFuetiola . ^
Duquesa,whichisa]so 2
centre forwatgspoagof f
every kind. (

The GotfQubte attractionsW

iqdude supetb tennis courts,

bowling greens, indoorand out-

doorswimming poolsand a'whole
range ofhealth, fitness and
social facilities.The 3-bedioom
hpuses atjardinesdd Golfallhw halmnlwt, narine oaiaoM

and every modem luxury.

Prices start at £140,000.
~

Tp find out more about tills

golfing opportunity,which
k. _ involves ftee membership of
* / the Golfand Country Chib,

contact Sarah
'M Coombesonm 01-493 8222.

JAKDINES PEEGOLF r-
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A Portuguese opportunity

in London
We aie pleased to announce our

association with Alpatt and am
launching tb^ir two pewdevetopraents

in Western Algarve.

25 yean ofdevelopment apprise
prime beadtskk locations

High quality copstnKdQB

EagdjbffcMnagementsenrige

Supeib zoning &dUdes

tfyou arc lockii^ for property in the

lagps apea and fficrcareyourpporitieg.

then oocne and meet the devclppw.
-

Make an appointmentby ringing

01493 8222,orcall fnrothe exhibition

in Hamptons faiccmarional offices on
Tjjiesday I3th and Wednesday 14thJune
bewyeen 10am and 6pm.We will be
promoting their full range ofapamnents

apd cottages from 436,000 to £78,000

as wdl as a sefeerien of te-saie properties

and individual villas fiom £100,000.

Contact Hamptons Inaemadonal
01493 8222

Whose other greatlove auaii

was the
Thera |s a legend that a famous

BritishAdmiral took his ladylove to

Menorca in 1797-Certainlybevisited

Che island many times and loved

its pe?P4, warmth and
beauty: qualities which
stilltempt the British to

visit tire Island, and a

fortunate few to buy
houses there. And now
pi iheloyeiyand exclusive

village of Ses Tanques

r

there couldn’t be a wider chcdoe.

more to do.tnoze to enjoy.

TheJiouses arebuiit in traditional

Menorcan style in 17varyingdesigns-

Superbly fitted,and equip-

ped, they all have a
bedroom suite.

2 or 3 more bedrponis

and spacious living

looms opening out onto

gardens and sea views.

From £90.000.

Gomy Hamptons International 01-493 8222
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\fellopenyour eyes to the realPortugal.
O^anhc^fixmnLisbonthere liesan areaofsuch natural ^

beauty, aixiso fiiDGfhisKxyand traditional culture,(hack is jwgpfy
impossible tobelievethat it is virtually undiscovered JBhH

\et views across the blue watersandgoiden sands of

I^oadeGbidos, arnlttaewhitersurfoftheAria«l^bey«o»3d
^^eDdu^prepenectfaselocdoncftiewandelte

a 8ID0 $
l‘*“

properties beiiigdevdopedby SmileyMilter PICand lAGO 0 B
Induscrestll PORTUGAL

Ifywthinkyouwoyldbe athome^where sailing,wind
,L-I ,

;

surfing,swimmingapd 6shIngarca^ofIifi^ourObfcios _
Lagoonbrochurewillopen your eyes *!

.....

OmutiHamptoosIneerBatlqati 01493 8222

« II 1 * s «
AtaHIMkNU

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A 1RB 01493 8222 Jfelex 25341 Fax 01491 3541
OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND SCOILANp,THE CHANNEL ISLANDS, EUROPEANPTHE FAR EAST

A an project by Cwtogwa Flm Development* Limited an the Criapa Eatale.

76 - 78 CADOGAN PLACE, KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SITI

LONDON mOPERTY

A DEVELOPMENT B7 GREAT

7M *

Sltwted In one of London', mam UgUj regarded residential locations, an the borders of Belgravia and

KniglUabmdgv, (Us group of three fine Grade IT Listed Georgian booses bas been reconstructed behind the

etdetiiig facades b» pwwjjs six splendid principal apartments, two mews Oats and four gsiagus.

The principal apartments combine magnificent accommodation with eoperb fittings and finfsbee. Thera

b an Impresshre main entrance ball, la be attended hj a resident uniformed patten Other Cmtnrs# mclada

eight person Otis lift. Foggenpebl kilcfaetu, lsmrrost bathrooms, satrlUia TV reception and pso-tripad

telephones.

The principal apastmenU provide 3,4 or S bedrooms with 3,4orS bathroenta and 8 or 3 specloas reception rooms and

range from 33I& wj- h. (2IS as. M)J m 5MI tq. h. (SU m. tqj

MA5KELLS
rsTMi nctcrs

Issaw arc forW years and pricca start at around £900JMML

SHOW FLAT (01-235 0358) OPEN DAILY 11 AM TO 6 PM.
W-A-ELUS

nvinanomusimstw air

TtiinKrtL N-snanra.»ss«mm

tmrswiiSjssH

Grosvenor Mayfair, W1 (Just off)

Exceptional property quietly tucked away in this exclusive

location just off Grosvenor Sq. The house was built between

1932-35 and is only one of 3 houses approached through

wrought iron gates in Lees place with an attractive patio

garden to the front.

Accommodation comprises: entrance hall, drawing nn,

dining ttq, 5 beds, 4 baths, staff accom, kitchen, servety,

utility rm, patio garden.

Lease 45 years £9504100

rn EHiOtt 33 Davies Street. Mayfair,

. rH .S0n& London W1YIFN
L I j Rnyim 01495 848401495 8484

1* .•

II |: j
i

;

TO 3M

AN OUTSTANDINGDEVELOPMENT
OFSEVENTEENQUALITYAPARTMENTS

SET INTHE HEARTOF
COVENTGARDEN

The development comprises 12 x one bedroom,
4 x two bedroom apartmcgats aixl a stunning
three bedrcxMn penthouse overlooking the
Royal Opera House.

^nenitiesinclucfeanelegamentzancehall,
video pamera security system.

ADDSpN ROAD
one of the most prestigious roads in

Holland Park

^^poBh^driadKdyQk,
reconstructed to provide

impressive flats of the highest
quality -

• Wifli Private car Parking
• Superi) Receptfon Rooms

• 2-3 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms
All Amenities

PRICES £275,000-£525,000
Sujw Flats Open ‘Sunday

11.00am-4.00pnv

RIVER VIEWS, KEW GREEN
A deS^yffd Fagfly Hqqge vith direct views

over the Thames set in an exclusive private

waMartM devdomwit.
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (1 En suite), Shower Room/
Cloakroom, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Study,

Kitchen, Large Entrance Hall, Balconies. Garage. Front
& Rear Garden.

Resident's Tennis Court. Full Security.

FREEHOLD
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STAFFORDSHIRE 812ACRES
Chattiey
Stafford 6 miles, Utrcoreter 6 miW

LONDON PROPERTY

TbeChardeyHall^Esfete - •

812 acres ofrolling countryside cpqigrisxijg:
a most impressive moared Mainor House with an
ornamental lake set in beautiful parkland
containing the remains ofChartley Castle.

•* * *
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FIFE—By St Andrews
*

St Andrrwf 2 mlln, Edlnln^h Abporr56milo.

Agarafag^otgim m te htgfcymahÂ h -

3 reception rooittt, kitchen. office, ntt&y room, cloakroom.TV nxn,
7 bedroom* and 4 bathrooms. Qil fiped carnal heating. Attractive »?aflcd garden.

Aboot IViacres.

ISorssiew awhole -arid, vacant possession. —
$*vllk, Bdhrf—Bh. TeL 031-226 6961.

BERKSHIRE— Cookham Dean
Mufa*ZMorbs. Msskofaeal 4W mSo. M40 <e*4»« mfes.M fafcKa 6 miles.

London Walla.

Cbnuee Nicholas Bimra.

Henh^arThsHnes.'fcfc (0491) 5T999&

*w

v

.WISTSUSSEX AboutS8ACRES

3 bathrooms, 3

l^^^iwqwi<anipn»«F^brimM^ badin)Ot»

SUFFOLK About485 ACRES
Lidgate

'

• Ne-rnKbocSmOn. Imkn IIm BarStBdnsmih IIiNks.

AfiocitridcntialW.^Tffteta^ofSttfiDaefi^iairafrfva i-ffla^

pflftjhrM Ahwhaorp principal heme. Anuulac fmtnhnMir.i«ilUll»

T^iap^cfipn<^^ tBrittiopa>fainhJlitaCT.

Grade Z arable land.

ToeaakW pttate ***»aaartoleoein2 lp*.

R^Hw^^t«n)|
uat^>n^(amfQfCBtt^acniWffM»J.

S^ttK OraWfeTefc CQ2«i«f37I-

20 Gtbsveqgi: HiU, Lo*i4oaWlXOHQ

Bl i s s

^ :I^vA:3
Vs&J

*7 £ # f (

Ip*

jf|
•

FIRSTRELEASE©?
12EKCEinTOWU^AirrMENTS

with ^Private leisure
complex, set in The

OXFORDSHIRECOUNTRYSIDE
^

f3oflc in 1873 by William Bins II Par

die weaving of high quality tweeds.

Bliss Mill. Chipping Norton was

fniwijfrpl n gipde| rural showpiece.

Today this «jt*wold atone

bttflding; haa bfep sympathetically

Kferbished to feature 44 luxury

apartment* and duplete|. A leiflife

centra with jxgol, jaqtaai . feUllMd

.
room and «qg*a]» «W b*§ he<tq

• added N an- original building in the

landscaped grounds. .

Positioned fax some of die best

.
Of English, cpnacrytide, yjt wkfaiix

niy i _ irt) of pujiH motorways. Blisa

. ftffl] ip-pbe idcjil cpnncry tetreap with

aQ the hard, work when care

Thete will op|y ever by pqe

pHs* Mill. SO if ypq would like to

.
Imogr mbig about the phase 1 release

.
<£.12. apartments please call Ssrills

- Anbury) 6£295 3535 or better still.

'.' coma 'and see' fbr ywifidf. Prices fax

rbw 1 from £14©.mw. WWW18
BlissMill

4-ts

Humberts Residential
073H 30666

imaging a home whose efeganz;

classically inspired architecture is

refected m the changing cotoucs of

nature trees, quiet walkways and a

tranquil canal.

A location where enjoyment of the

exclusive on-site leisure facilities

provide the harmonic balance to the

pressures of today* lifestyle.

A unique development which

scales new heights of elegance

and whose prestige can only be

appreciated by the genuinely

discerning homeowner.

Ideally situated in London* Wfest

End-in perfect harmony with your

way of life.

Carlton Gate

TRULY DMTUNE

Visitthe marketing suiteand

show apartment. 01-2663277

ttfeanomeucwfapaMiKQmimwua

Hamptons ttas8S»MS«

‘tONDONWt
A&Mirto'dQmkn H»9 *9*9*3

**fcdi»flfbftj

«MU2 itafaoarfrtB5«^ft«^wt3 ithmdfBtmi

scan^Jfaor ^ptoc By Hanwfc iMaiorDai^AaAi.

hfarti Ttmn HiT D^Ma^e - I# - MffUdhmjiadm

USyrnkm Flte^n£36&a»«£62&000

Home& Sonsil~BKjLi—if

SI JAMES'S *LONDON 8?!

or^LAIJy ,^o
LINDSAY

CZZZZ7S Q U A R El i

Drummond Gate, Pimlico
London SW1

London'sfinest new
homes in an exclusive

garden setting

Pricesfrom £365,0(X)

Showhouse opening hours 10am — 6pm
Thursday, Friday, SaturdayandMonday.

2pm -5pm Sunday Teh 01-828 9920

^CROWN
WESTATE
PRUDENTIAL

mpnMu fcM

23 Sussex Street, London SW1V 48R

01-834 9998

01-629 6700

OM-ngftsmCTcwsaEThe fiWldMlTwre
1© KSOtDWwuec ISSATY WITH TW qeaRTOF

A CUttSIT PLAMWO BNSP

Taplow Lodge, Taplow
Nr. Cliveden, Buckinghamshire

ASUBSTANTIALPFteCHEP
FBCXEKFY TOGETHER WITH
ASEBWATEOOTOOeAND
CnjTBUlLDWCS TO BE

SOLD WITH FUU. WCANT
POSSESSION.

HJRTHER DEVELOPMENT
EGT9rnALEXJSTSRDR.THE

M ACRE SFTE SUEgBOrTO
OB1ADBNGTHE

PQLilREQ OGNSENTB.

ALLENQUIRIESTO^

10 HILLHOUSE ROAD, EDINBURGH
ThiG attractive d^arbtvl family villa on two Doors is situated

only five wwnintm fitim Princes Street in one of Edinburgh’s most

desirable areas. The property built in 1927 comprises on the

ground (loon Hallway, bright bay-windowed lomige. Family

Room. Doable Bedroom. Droing Room. Bathroom, Large newly

fitted Kitchen with Breakfast Bar, Utility Room.
Upper Floor: Hallway, 3 Double Bedrooms, Bathroom and
Floored Attic.

The property has a Double Garage, beautifully tiered Front

Garden and Private and Secluded Rear_ Garden with

Greenhouse, Patio Area and picturesqnreFish Pond.

This delightful property is available at offers over £I35*0w*
For viewing by appointment - telephone 031 332 4213.

For further information contact Fiona Davis, Skene Edwards &
Garson WS

5 Albyn Place, Edinburgh 031 225 6665

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Mew 2/3 bedroom Hofidsj Homes m
n&imdt of Cornish Manor. Indoor

pool and lots of thriliiks. Full

-wfiwni aervieea. Sdf BnawciDS.
* CAPITOL gains

TAXKKUEP
mocamttMNBOreMAMM.Otn.VAI,

PENZANCE. COBNWALL
mrntwn

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESiPr-NTIAL

n a Georgian bmldlDg beside the park In Ridio^
upon Thames, with easy access to He*tftrow& the

dty. 2 beds, porter & secure private paifcbig.

£180g000 OXO.
Tat 01-948 72U
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

STRUTT &A\
PARKER^r

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282
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WEST SUSSEX-Nr. CMcfaostw. Chichester 8 mites.

Productive arabls farm with mAuMafeed farmhouse, pa*
of cottitfM. Situated on Chichester Coastal Plain. Farm
house: 2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3
bedroom cottage. Fertile Grade 2 & 3 land. Grain/general

purpose buildings. About 480 acres. Region £1.3 mfflou

Lewes office: Tel. (0273) 475411. fet6Mi4379

DEVON. Exeter 26 miles. Taunton 30 mttes.

Imposing& substantial former vtoarago, renovated to
axoaptkmafty high standard. 5 reception roams,
9 bedrooms 4 an suite bathrooms. 4 an suite shower
rooms. Coach house. Gardens & grounds. Garaging.

About 1 acre. Region £350,000.
Taunton office: Tel. (0823) 277261. nst isabsm

BUCfGNGHAMSMR&C&fftofue. Amersham 4 miles.

A flee Queen Aane house It ruml setting. 3 reception
rooms. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Stabling for 7. sand
schooL Quest/staff cottage. 2 timber bams. Rated
paddocks, ganlens & woodland.
About lfi acres. Region £950,000.
Londoe office: ToL 01-629 7282. w ubuuo

me m r *r

*¥• -

mvm.
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BERKSHIRE-BMIuld. Ascot/Windsor 6 miles.

An attractive Grade II Msted coachhouse adjoining

wooded farmland with southerly views.

2 reception. 4 bedrooms & 3 bathrooms. Cottage & staff

accommodation. 6 loose boxes, swimming pool & tennis

court. Garage, gardens & paddocks. About ID actus.

London office: Tal. 01-629 7282. w, iaoiubs

SURREY-Egham. Windsor Si acres. WEST ESSEX. Mil. 9 mdes. A smsff etodstn oowntry ..

Attractive Grade U listediTth contury country boose * 4*oose wtth gtortoae views. 4 rsceftiion rooms. -

adjoining wooded countryside. 3 reception rooms, master 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 2 shower looms. 2 Bedrocmed

suite of bedroom, bathroom & dressing room, 5 further cottage. Coach house for further accommodation,

bedrooms & bathroom. 2 bedroom staff/8Jest cottage. 4 acres of garden. 16 acres of woodland. 66 acres of let

Gardens & pounds. About 2j acres. Excess £550,000. farmland. 70 acres tn aB. Region of £700,000.

London Office: TeL 01-629 7282. miauomb Chelmsford office: TM. (0245) 258201. nw.a«74e7

• <- iu-A--k r l- .R i: n s u k \ i > o iv s

l*V
I -v ...

AfcfllMdiiwnlwwewWWiMla hUefcriprfsi
Hall. llirce icctpinn rovxm. domestic office*. five fast Sow bedroomHalf. llirce irctpiwi rooms. domestic office*, five hrw now bedrooms, wo

tuDnoMb. two *cer>oJ fVxM bedrooms, third haihtoom. Oil fired central he,hug.
Outbuildings. sioHinc. farm building*. gardens._eRHind> and gluing land

ABOUT Id 14 ACRES
REGION iC9.OIU0

AduiailW farmirndnto 1(15.-16 acres availablem addition ifRonircd ai valnatioa
Peterborough officr 07JJ London office: 01*19 7114

BUCKS/HERTS BORDERS

DcftJhlMl «nMrv tsw - bmadM kcMton wHS loml»«w*e mfctaue.

4 icem«i«m tottiis. 7 bedroom. 4 talhtnami. AlUaclhe gantero. lakes.

•srhuUDigs and lami hmUings. I*ro»d J-bedranm nilage. indmooal rangeMb
potential (tn nimcrw*. oralde and pashm land.

ABOUT .110 ACRES
Fit «ak a* a whole or in Ion.

rntHmttuffi offitr- 07X< toiuu London office: 01*19 71S4

l.ondon Office Tel 01-629 7 l>4

‘’POTENTIAL

Brown & Merry
^ ES relr|52S6)' #27&5S '

major freehold for sale

Grosvenor House

BRIGHTON
a •variety ofuses connected with tourism or

the conference centre industry

(Subject topluming consent).

CLUTTONS

4J Berkeley Square. London WIX 5DB Telephone 01-408 1010.

WANTED
J d ; 1 [t] »]

COUNTRY
HOUSE WITHIN
10-50 ACRES

required by cash buyer
- up to £1,000.000.

Impeccable financial

references available.

Vendors or their agents

. are invited to submit

. 7 njdstaila tm < & i

r~v.

ripgl

Box F8879,
Rnancial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

GA*
1own& Country

SUSSEX
BRIGHTON TOWN CENTRE 2 MILES

A very fine Period House, listed. Grade D* of Queen
Anne origins in a village setting on the outskirts of
Brighton.

5 reception rooms, 5 prin-
*

czpal bedrooms 2 secondary
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
(1 en suite), cloakroom,
kitchen/breakfast room.
Gas fired central beating,

2 garages. Large secluded
walled garden, 2 conserva-
tories, planning consent for

2 dwedingB in the kitchen
garden.

Freehold For Sale as a whole.

Joint Sole Agents:

GA Town & Country, StorringUm. Tel: (09066) 4342
OR Humberts, Lewes. Teh <0273)478828

London office- Teh (01) 629 6700

I *1 li* 22 (.iu.m iiih h i

1.011,1. .11 \\ 1\ "1 I 1,-1. «»1-1')'. »'*

PRODUCTION AGE,

COMMERCIAL CONIFERWOOD
PHEASANT SHOOTING AVAILABLE,

SPROXTONWOOD
Near Helmdey, N. Yorkshire

52 Hectares (130 acres)

FOR SALE
GUIDE PRICE £150,000

BIDWELLS
Forestry

Trumpmgtofi Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD

. Tel: 0223 841841
Fax: 0223 840721

mam

Halbharo -4 miles

EAST SUSSEX - 317 ACRES
Fjttbocnre 9ftmta

THE PR1NCIPA1. HOUSE: 1 principal bedroom and bathroom suites. X farther

.bedrooms and I bathroom. Rceeprion/rfmtng US.
drawing room, sitting room, nudj^ar. Ckjoknfoia.

'**'
1 " kncbcn/bTeakfast room, mdity room. Sdl-4aWiiH|

staff annexe. Throe car garage- Heated syrimnnag
pool and pool house. Most attractive gardeij*.'i-- -

DETACHED THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE •

A PA* OP THREE BEDROOM COTTAGES
Too ranges of farm buildings, paddnrfcs. pasture and arable land- - - * - n

fat4 abort 317 am
Substantial OSea invited for the Freehold
LEWES OFFICE: (*273) 471231 HAILSHAMOFFICE; ftOZS)4402*2

HARDEN OFFICE: (8422) S3224P

PAYNE & CO.

UUPSRELD
A vgry spuefa! opportunity.

Sopmb Gtorslwi aigfo fomfly ham*
In delightful Batting.

4 Raesption + full size panellad
Snooker Room + Conservatory.
4 Bedrooms. Dressing Room.
3 Bathroom Inc. ZOuMoa.
Interior designed decor.
Approximately h Aero.

Coioor Broehuts - Payno L Col,
Onad Ofttoe £0853) 712*112
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C&*** Vktodn bawTSSE'
Jft 4 noon wtlh s 1 brf hMMr^yfff^yj*^ .

patron irmiiminitiiiiiii

b-as^SaS!fc.-..^JZ
a^ro^Ms, hathiioom, Reception room, kitchen, gch, roof—H^asfta^ “«

rc,ioiwi^ ™*x**d t»«

JWMJWNSERVATOKY. KITCHEN/BREAK
gCH. CELLAR, HOOF THlJSgCgfl^
- JaajwB-TSI «M

*-n_ L =_ ™«w.iwp^#S^S <̂5“>*W‘--
,douwje reception
\a ROOM/FAMH.Ycellar.JrcAipjK

n-73ion

CLOSE TO
PORTLAND PLACE
Ideal 1 & 2 bed pied-a-terre. Excellent
condition. Low Outgoings. 65 year lease.
Prices from £135,000.
•:' Mcllcrah & Harding 01-4990866

Hizabeth Court Chelsea.

For peoplewho’ve retired

from business, not life.
QiHHpHw Mihii«,A&i>w

[
ni*hM

JRK>«^r^||ff||Hwi.M^pft
'W apanmeias developed by die GraRfim Rnmiiy Amn iiakih wh
BanyMcalLnL

Tprriiil frsnrri mrlnrtr tiriidfiit iimiimuk i, ipn di m miii vt Blti mt. i

ookpagoegsciteMdangaK^laadtc^cdgaideo.
125 year leases son at £150,000. R>c Anyngst new lease of

property. AndMe.
RicdenOiMKiippotrgtncnmoview dieAovrflmring CH-581 5402.

CourtneKI Street, W2
Pied d Terre

West End 10 mins. City 20 mins
Lower Ground floor apartment Tree lined street

Private entrance, entry phone security; patio garden,
SE facing; entrance hall; dble recap; open plan kit; 1
dbie bed; bath; GCH; 124 yr lease. To inc carpets,
washing machine/dryer, cooker, fridge, freezer.

Immediate vacant possession . .

First offer of £93,000 secures
Tei 01 873 4915 (Office) 01 792 1407 (Weekend)

LONDON,
FULHAM SWO

Sopert* 5th floor G*t in exOosrve

mnmoa Mock with private river

frontage »nd hip private gar-

dens. Lovely views of Homes
from all rooms. EueOeot 24
how security.

2 receptions, 4 beds, 2 bids
(one jacmed, one on stem) cSnbw
hnD, breakfast roam, large full

fitted kitchens. Parkin*. Many
fTtrrwi iadnded.

117 yen leasehold
Pncc £375j000

:01-7333181

Telephone 01-Mi 3399

TOWNHOUSE
Spacious accommodation in the
daaluhla suburb of Northamod. 95
min on Mat Him Id etty. Comprising
of 3 doubt* botkooms. 2 bathrooms,
3 largo rocaptlon room*, (mod
kiteban, ctoohroom. meprel gaitgo.
japan*** stylo oardwru Private

DC

LUXURY RAISED
GROUND 2 BED FLAT

A littlemorethan£200,000 buys
you more than a littleVictorian style

Dutingmshcd 3 and 4 bedroomed homes
designed in keeping with the well-mannered

architecture of their 1860's neighbours

m the Ravcfucourt Park conservation area.

Prices from£205,000
Contact Barnard Marcus, the sales agents,

for colour brochure on

01-742 1444

Part exchange your existing

home - ask for details

Pries* oonscttt time ol publication.

PImm cback svsOBMty and pries «Mfi the agsnt

ftroparttaa femoMd sisy nn always bs avtfobla.

%NATIONAL
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BOSEHAUGH

COPARTNERSHIP
neVELOPMBNTSUMITED

The finest newly built block of apartments in Bayswater are

now available at Alexandra Court, 5/17 Moscow Road, London W2

S

L*7 _

i '•

:

s-,'y '~
,.f «/;v.» _V>:; . - _0'.
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An exclusive development of 28 stylish 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments created

for thw discerning purchaser who wishes to live in the West End, but close to

the open spaces of Hyde Park and Kensington Cardens.

Position Conveniently located in the heart of Bayswater close to the new
Whiteley's shopping Centre.

Accomodation Spacious well planned 1,2, and 3 bed apartments with secure

under-ground parking.

Specification Fixtures and fittings are of the highest quality which is evident

_ once an inspection is made.

Convenience Only 5 minutes from the West End and 1 5 minutes from the City.

1 25 years Leasehold Prices £ 1 65,000-£395,000

*

> •
I

. ;

' v t

it'&j
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TODAY 12-5PM AT ALEXANDRA COURT
5-17 MOSCOW ROAD, LONDON W2

Sole Agentswn
/18Kensington Church St

London W84BH
telephone: 01-221 2000

103A Westboume Grove

London W24UW
Telephone: 01-792 1066

‘7 f

Y
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LON E-'.-TfriTE

FIRST-TIME BUYERS

Pay for 75% of

your new Heron home to

and the rest in 5 years.

And itY all yours now!
Heron Homes have splendid new apartments and houses

in a wide variety of designs and prices at different locations
throughout London. But, howevermuch you maywantto buy a
new home you may have convinced yourself that in today's
financial dimate you can't possibly afford one.

Think again. With Heron's Shared Purchase Plan you can.
Take advantage of this plan and you could buy a brand

new home today and move within 4 weeks. And you'll only
need to raise 75% of the purchase price.

A 5% deposit.A 70% mortgage.

HOW THE PLAN WORKS
Heron will allow you to pay a minimum 70% of the purchase

price via a normal mortgage plus a 5% deposit and then pay

the remaining independently revalued 25% at any time oyer

the next five years.

The Heron 'Shared Purchase Plan* is available at all the

quality Heron developments listed below.

Now you can really afford a brand new home!
Call at any sales office and collect full written details.

Ql&ti'JV-'i'*’,

Heron's Shared Purchase Plan jsalso available at:

HOLY BROOK,REAMNG (0734) 393523

MEADOW OT£W, HEDGE END. SOUTHAMPTON (0489)782S99

ROWNHAMS HOUSE PARK. NRSOUTHAMPTON (0703)738075

HATCH WARREN. BASINGSTOKE (0256)842346

BfUMSHAM MAX. YATE. BRISTOL (0454)31*581

COTSWOLD MEADOWS,WTOCWAJl BRISTOL (0454)S4648
WILLOW MEAD. DUMONGTON (0960) 54173

CMKMOeEMMC WORCESTER (D90S) 723*14

ABBEYMEAD, GLOUCESTER (0452)23849

AVON MEADOWS.CHVMNHAM (Q248) 443209

THEHAWTHORNS, 5VMNDON (0799) 772255

SIRTHOMASMORE COURT,
WESTERNDOCK BASIN, El-
Luxury freehold homes dose to a tree-

lined canal and justashortwalkawayfrom the

City and lower Bridge.

One only, 2 bed £85,875; 3 bed from

£104,625.* Sales centre open 10am to 5pm
daily TH: 01-481 4412 (24hr).

BELMONT GLADE,
BLACKHEATH, SE3.

Last 5 lavishly equipped executive apart-

ments in landscaped seclusion.

1 bedfrom£64,875; 2 bedfrom£79,875.
Sales centreopen 2pmto6pmMon-Fri, 10am
to 5pm weekends. Tel: 01-3 18 3365.

* rfiPfe u.

LAVENDERPLACE,
SURREYQUAYS, SEW.

Finished apartments and houses foryoung

professionals and families close to SurreyQuays.

1 bed from £61,875; 2 bed from£84,375;

3 and4 bed from£116 ,250 .* Sales centreopen

10am to 5pm daily. Tel: 01-237 2659-

RUSSIACOURT EAST,
SURREY QUAYS, SE16.

Graceful homes with stunning views over

Greenland Dock, convenient for the City and

Surrey Quays shopping centre.

1 bed from £72,7 12; 2 bed from£108,750;

3 and 4 bed from £149,962.* Sales centre

open 10am to 5pm daily. Tel: 01-252 0687

U'feii&S • yu
’

^o^HeronHomes^y
HERON

A HERON INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

WOODGROVE PARK,
HAROLD WOOD, ROMFORD.
Just released. Conveniently located with

easy commuting to London.

1 bedfrom£54,562; 2 bed from£73,3 12;

3 bed £99,375.* Sales centre open 2pm to

6pm Mon-Fri, weekends 10am to 5pm.
Tel: (04023)81905.

Prices comet at rime ofgoing ro press. Heroo Homes reserve tbe pgfat to emend or wichdiOT rf«e scheme without poor notice. Applies to new

Prices shown assume 759t ofthe normal selling price end avuhbie only using theHun Homes Shared Paahax Plan. Heron
nervations only and cannot be used with any ocherHeron nffer.

fiw«r 45 WhfOBchapd Sand, London £2 1DU.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

EXCLUSIVE VIEW
Riverside 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
overlooking Ibwer Bridge adjacent to

St. Katharine fry The Ibwer.

Impeccable
specification

Walking distance
ofthe City

MILLERS

• Carparking
sc AiUAHDnrsms’

SHOWAPARTMENT
01-7090075

life; J ROAD, EDINBURGH

This attractive detached riErowtwo floots dtnaled only five mmotes
from Prince* Sheet in one ofRfinbn^h'i moat desirable mat The property

boh in 1927 cceapeiim an ibe grand Ooac Halhmy. bright bay-windowed

Lounge. Family Room. Doable Bedroom. Dining Room, Bathroom, Luge
newiy fitted Kitchen with Breakfast Bar, Utility Room.
Upper Ftooc HaBwsy, 3 Double Bedrooms, Bathroom and Floored Attic.

Hie property bss * Doable Garage, beautifidly tiered Front Garden and
Private and Secluded Rear Garden with Greenhouse, Patio Area and
picturesque Hah Food.
This delightful property is available tt offaa over £135^)00.

For viewing by appointment - telephone 031 332 4213.

For (bribermfotmathm contact Fiona Davis, Skene Edwards A Garson WS
5 AlbyaPJsoc, Edinburgh 031 223 4645

^ Elliott
kuit>iit trunk
Cl & Rutlv>

0 ! -4 Si) (>S-JS

EJLSHAW
01-403 7250

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING

ALSO APPEARS TODAY IN

Wfeekend
FT

ON PAGES 12 & 13

BRODIES
ABGXXX. .LOCH FYNE

AgumowoMiiiinfWkiaRgpwBgBWT
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ASH GREEN
NR. COVENTRY

£64^50

Excellent extended
House. 3 Beds, 2 Rea
Bathroom, Shower

Room. Double Garage.
Many booses for sale

from £7<M)00-
£400,000 fa North

London and
TOLETRV

NORTH LONDON,
from £40.00 - £300

per week

01-881 3299

Jackson Stops

\ Sttitl

Gloucestershire
Kemble Statical 8 znBes.

ImportantGxadeDcoanby
femcaewith far readnag
viema iimd loixfygatdww.

TUDOR-8TYLE
TOWNHOUSE

Theheda Handh Cpviiwy
wMdn 6 ndna. at MAC. Ml. H0L fcHO.

BnbBmAytMiillifiimr
ammttv* bams andtar eanpaiv

•fatai Oldman Pttanyco'
in i ill ill.

I lif

Coi^idefijBga second lioiite,
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-&JM IB. BBS iSi «aea
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WINTERBROOK GARDENS,
WAlaJNGFCMttJ!®

A taary fcrAybMtiddB1afloriiMc•dcejl
A superb new develQi»nentofTOews*t^pe faj^fes'and

: ^jartments enjoying the bchefitpfa spdicfqnR

landscaped- Irisuto area of river garden fronthig the
River Thames ahd ahard tennis court, ext^tKsvely

for the use of Ais luxury devdopm^L: J

Situated only halfa mile from the town
small market town ofWallingford, the <

will be completed to the highest sts

-Phase I comprises four 2 bedroomed houses eadi
with bathroom, cloakroom, large living room,

conservatory, fully fitted kitchen and South-facmg
gardens.

Occupation - Autumn 1989.
Prices from £95,000 .

Sole Selling Agents
ADKIN . .

Market Place, Waffingford, Oxoa
Tel: (9491) 30999

Convamcnt forManchanct; Chester. Liverjxxri, Wuringeon and tbe
Nntionsl motorway netwoA Q ntibs)

For Sal^ lsle of Man
Exclusive Freehold lttxury penthouse*^
Ixnincmse. has a. lojdg sun terrace occupying^ trip

.
"Dor of 3 storey mansion house ‘ 5

Dougias. Mansion house
is atnated -Ur large ^rounds & gardens and is
surrounded by lovely Manx countryside &
g^^ffl

PdgjbsauttfeLviews of hills & valleys
Penthouse, consists of 2 alcove divided% %

~ UIYIUGU
reception room^ dining room, family kitchen,
2 large baths, en-suite, 3 double bedrooms. Ithas all modern interior with extensive
cupboards^;; store room, C.H., & private
garden. Theres a resident porter/gardener &a passenger fift.

.
iug Doogl^s, Ide of Man,

’ ' •

0d24 RS27Q2 or 0624 23419
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. ChelseaandtheWestEnd
VjU may find it hard to believe thatynunanmmhinp a -

London riverside lifestyle with all the attractions ofChelsea’s
Kir^Roac^Knightsbridgeandthe^estEnd^alesstfaana
spectacular price.

Sands a newmasterpieceofThamesidtearchitecture
is set iri landscaped surroundings in this inootnparabie location,
alongsideChelseaHarbouc

The spacious 1-4 bedroom apartmentsandpenthouses,^
with riverviews, are immaculatelyfinished, fined and equipped.

A full range ofservices include highspeed lifts, basement
patkti^g, 24-hoursecurityandfreemembershipofdieplanned
spbtfKcentre. You cancorned vL^^janfk tWwrf, anH arfm

?

ty»

wbat'sbehind it, anydayoftheweek. Prices from £245,000.
. ;

..Show FlatsOp^MorKiay- Saturday 10am-
6pm,Sunday 12 noon-6pnxTd 01-731 8566.

HAMPTONS

A life of leisure
\JF L.TTT-1T

i‘.-i *;:~.*~*

. " :.y -t 'Til:’*****

1%

&

Trt.pWWWBM - T*pto«0WBM«r
shoaDw ELL

NEAR TO
HYDE PARK

CLOSE TO
PERFECTION
Luxury Flats For Sale

There anJestfine apartments remaining in

ibis superb luxury development less thou a

urinatefiim Hyde Park.

/newness Terrace is a wide, tree-lined

overate of daxac Victorian stucco-frimted

houses and Park Gate epitomises theirfinest

fiatmes. Withfine cornicing caul traditional

thinmgypucas, eachflat combines the best n
traditional London living with luxury

modemfixtures andfittings.

Then an. boo penthouses starting at

£340,000, each milk three bedrooms and two

terraces and mu having its omn delightful

conservatory.

Also aoailabk an three two-bedraomed

apartments, starting at just £165,000.

Leases are 123years.

For further information call- one of the

joint sole agents.

GRAND UNION WALK

IN TRANQUIL HIGHGATE, N6
The Ridgeway is a select new develop- A prestigious new development
meat of houses, apartments and pent- where you can really relax,

houses with an emphasis on leisure.

Set amongst mature beech trees,

this sloping site will have its own private

heated swimming pool, saunas and The Ridgeway is off Hornsey Lane, near

conservatory where you can < T"\ /~> K the junction with Stanhope Road in

exercise and socialise, just -0_V ^ Vj'-A
>
A Highgate N6. Ourstawhome is

mmutes from your own ^ ^ \ day from Ham to 6pm. for
front

i°
or

-

_ ^ A'T’, your illustrated brochure,

Three bedroom / WS^\ /'y^2Sm\ P^ase telephone Lloyds or

town hrtimm; with in- »[ I- Lovell Homes London.

O O8

L.1

?

O If K p
c m ,i i k ij ;i m

M A Y F A I R F O N I) () :N W 1
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iniliruKvii ivsKli'tiliiil IiI'kI, in I’vnliiil Mint.iir o\ ,*il*.*iikii>"

Jlvdo I*:irk "illi Ii*..* ini*mini:- iii'i-.l:mnt inul ill." vUijmicnl
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Aftvi- fi-fiii-llrsIiiin.-iH I In.* )ir..]K rl\ "ill lio iilciil Inr v'illuT .1 It r" 1 1

<|Li:tlil> h-ltiii '4 ii|)vr;ilii!il or IVir I In* Milt* "I lliv inili'-iilinii 411 iiG.

5 Out-- *v ;ic;nil . 2 fl;>ts U i!;uiH*<> (mil j>r<iU*cW*<l li> I Ik* Kvnl \V1M.
.Soji.irnu* I'urlw' 1* 1I;»I.

NEW 75 YEAR LEASE FOR SALE

PRUDENTIAL
^ ^ f *

Property S«vic«

Tel 01-262 5060 Fax 01-724 4432

tegral garage are now . If •

available. Each property /?£>. >
has a wealth of luxury ’*5* '"is. Y
features wirluilmg light,*airy

rooms with French windows Vj- f-TQ P"
and balustrades.

please telephone Uqyds or
Lovell Homes London.

LoweO Homes SM
VMcAIatAMlUBk.

(0895)622100

and balustrades. 01-341 2465
Lowell Homes London Ltd, Times House, Station Approach, Ruislip, Middlesex HA* 8JA.
Mm and at Hm if pk( to pm • The i i k lapnanavm of At tathmd Mo* type •

vttttnhBBMlnQiB,
IQtchcttand fuse

RcaptioaltoiM

Hon£250,000

Ateanfim.

cadi will]onedaafala

ndlmgn Hncqitloa Roctn

mnoEmjOM

fitted and

Cat firedCHaadCHW

laipodnscnpancc

ftMeapcfltt

puucr
' FURNISHED
SaOWFLAZ

GROSVENOR
DEVELOPMENTS

12BEAUTIFUL
NEWAPARTMENTSINAN
IMPRESSIVELOCAHON

fty****.SHT';*s.r

H1GHSTONE HOUSE
HIGHGATE VILLAGE

LONDON N6

Am hpUst IWrhill titirnfi from M(tgiat VOn,
Acce—wdsdoK Eatnmcc Hall. Drawing Room. Dmug Room. Kiichen/BraakCut

Roam. Three Suites each coinpriniig Bedroom with cn mile Baihrooro.
Hum further Bedrooms, one further Bathroom. Shower Room.

Qoakromn/Showcr Room, Ulihty Room, huge pnha

Soames
and

company
123 Sydney Street

London SW3 6NR
01-351 0077

Fax 01-352 6674

JOINT SOLE
AGENTS

111, Vimilra,

5 Holy Hill

Hanrenead London NW3 6QN
01-794 01 33 Fax: 01-435 9656

RESIDENTIAL PROJECT
BY

GROSVENOR
DEVELOPMENTSITO,

SOLEAGENTS

Tt-UMIN
iKFM.'.jfsn-U

IES75YEA^SWRSALE

OMBiElp fCQO^T
'URifbN'jSTREET

J^£o|IDOft/ W.

42 Brook Street.

LondonW1A4NA
1kfc01«mU61
Hue 014914599*

A DEVELOPMENT BY LONDON AND SUBURBAN NUVEUT1ES LTD.

APSLEY & WELLESLEY
ST JOHN'S WOOD LONDON NWS

TWO NEW FREEHOLD HOUSES
IN ONE OF LONDON'S MOST
SOUGHT AFTER LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO THE WEST END

• FIVEBEDROOM 4B TOUR BATHROOMS

• aw- RECEflTON BOOM # lkjhtoak fitted kitchen

• OFF STREET nUIKING/MnOAREA

OUTSTANDING STBClPlCAnON

FULLTEN YEAR NHBCGUARANTEE

Vendon Agena

PRICeS UN3N APfUCXTION

41*41 BAKtlOWHlU HIMO
5T jQHN$ WOOD MOM STRUT
LOVOON mw» 7JIH

01*586 8001

:v i

1

1 : 1 1 j t'i *
*

: iu

V*.7.0-t":

•y;iBUALlTSrUNM' NO
'TCCHN 1CALLY INNOVATIVE .

^YhatTsGrand Union Walb
DCVCLOPNEt^T OF throe

BEOftOOM HOUSES ON
one or lonD9n's finest
WATERSIDE SITES.

4.3BCDROOM6
• a livinoRooms
'*2 'Bathrooms
’* PDWMCNWOHL KITCHaN
— WITH NZrrAFPtJAMCIBB

.* GUUIC/H
• syscuwrt SVfTEM*

'•cm RARiawoeMC*
ON PKHMRCORM

• BBBYKARLeA**
• Procut £260.0°°

THERE'S A HEW HOME FOR
'KKSss? QITRRFYA>HA1NTQ
ZX2SSS2S2 OUI\l\l-fI Otil/llllO
ri^tCCMESTCRS.TTapsLanc. MewHatdaii.

1 Surrey (iptmlnB the classic VictDrbr

era, these six elegant 4-5 bedimmed
Esmfly homesae tatt to the highest

standards with Owmostadmced bedding

tcdnotagy incorporated in fodr dest®i

just minutes Rotn HieAS and New Malden

Station.

ruprBmtfshedstaoihameopcn

Wednesday—Suiday lt00ara-&00pnL

nun 7 3' >:
1 5ii(f ir*

YOU lH
STtWtEDOtt: Fuoe H» Road, Headley

Down. ttamiHhlre. Offering seclusion

and priiwy in Hie heart of the country jet

only roimites from the A3 at ninttiead.

these eight no* character rcsldeneestaw

live bedrooms, beautiful fitted Mtchens

and bathrooms. Set in a unique location.

Sales CsNn open SatuRbgr and Sunday

horn lLOOam— 5c00pm.

r:cf> r.'i\T. i 2'j :- tftvroin

1^

LODOS AJ1D TTtE OIWKK. Roney

VJ Crescent aaygate.TWo munificent

comriiyresidenczswithSbetboonis.

4 bathroom, 4 reception rooms, dt

extreme^ spadoasoohaffacre plots off

Bits private road.

Vtoiinglw appotatment

l ’? i<. .. s Jiom i 1 10 000 fivi-ho;fi

r&dda M.mt qpRi
SMnarKmees uj vi :

QFWKK CLOSE. Ouhvood Lane.

BtetcJUngtey Surrey In beautiful

vilage surroundings, yetJust 10 minutes

from the M25. these (amity homes offer

5 bedrooms and spacious accommodation

with lavish internal fittings. Fully furnished

showtiotisr open Wednesday to Sunday
IMLOOpm. Mephone Sales Office

0885844146.

Pr;i s ft on*. 00 Ird'I'wiC

Para sales brochure and details ofoar

financial benefits, please telephone

09323 S4t10 or066D 518132 afueetenfe

WELLEREGGAR
APROPERTYLEEDSSERVICE

mm
'metwmsk%

-wre

(WAtutLOO 55 MHWItsS)
New exdudre Courtyard Dmltpnat

In qv^^mtraj'toMhxi in

Gcorgtsn Mrin Town.
Fnffl hyi qnafityyijf^iiM-
Pnoa horn £115j000 Freehold

CoBiaeti 74 Cwlln Street.

Famham. GW 7LS.

0252 716221

HAMPSHIRE
ALTON 3 MILES
Grade tilled Oeaegias
home in auperh vUte« eralng.

3 bedrooms, 2 reoepboa room*.
Sdf cawtsjoed ttu. y. rero

Mac on AppSeedoa
Contact: 45 High Street.

Ahoii. HumpBirire GU34 INFm tpetn mSi

NS. CKANLBIGB, SURREY
- FROM £26M«)
A unique devetopmeni oT only

.

five quality fkm% houses eel in
Hid ecre plots, m the heart

of the (UJghtfld sBtape of
AlTotd. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

3 reception rooms, double garages,

large plots - only Uuse remaining
Contact: | Bank
Crankigh, Surrey GU6 8BB
Td, (0*3) 273525

WOODEND BEACONSFIELD
BHt of£ZMM off tpoteA prices for exchange of CMtradi

in 14 days

|NN Tetephoot (0<rM) 67S432 fh* p»49fl 436362

liy Ste*vt2
-
:
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STRUTT &A*m
PARKERS

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SGLARr
LONDON W;X SDi.

01-629 7282

i.T
' 26.

SUFFOLK - Ipswich. On he edge of the lawn, with

frontage lo the A45 Ipswich by-pass. OuWndng golf
nd hotel devslopmsnt efts wMi plemilng consent.
1®h century Pargilngon Hal for conversforVextension
to country house hotsL TVacfOonai tarm buidtogs for

conversion to gotf clubhouse, conference centre and
leisure cornptaoc.465 acres of undulating farmland and
woodtand for conversion logoff course. 2 cottages.

’For sale by private treaty. Colour brochure from joint

agents: W96am Hilary A Co.Taf. (0722} 27101.
SAP Ipewfeh: Tel. (0473) 214841. RsUCCgoes

KENT -CanMtKiry. Station jam. 'An •****• . /

foaedfstrahoowroa the edgeofjhe CRjr, wtth

I. L uni! i Bsinriir iti i to ShelUvm Stour. 3 recep-

frans.6 bocfrobri^-abelNooms. d»<wrK»^ <*»* ,

room^outbutidiogs. Garden flmands. 50CT riviC

hetna.Abo«t4BMiiN. *; '
•.

CtnWtauyOfnottTd. (Q227);451T23. nattBCSOO,

i.:*

Southeose. Lewes 4 rnles. Old Recfory-

An attractive Grade II house situated In this conser-

vation village, m need ol considerable modernisation.

5 bedrooms, 3 receptions, outbuildings. About
eras. Rectory Cottage -A 2 bedroomed weather
boarded cottage adjoining Old Rectory. Auction on
26th July. Lewes office: TeL (0273) 47541 1.

LONGPARISH
THE QUINTESSENTIAL HAMPSHIRE ESTATE

Longparish House, Grade ir Listed mainly 18th Century, in parkland setting leadtogdownto the River Test
A 17th Century Farmhouse and 7 cottages. First class arable and stock farm;'705 acres.

Excellent shoot 2 miles of some of the finest fishing in the upper reaches of the River TesL
844 acres wtth vacant possession

(subject to minor occupancies)

For sale as a whole or in up to7 lots .

London office: TeL 01-6297282. Salisbury Office: TeL-(0722) 28741

LINCOLNSHIRE -Ftdbeck. Grartham 10 rates.

An etarant QueeriAime bouse wMi chemdng,

nialnre and eeduded gardens- Had, a receptions,

broaKfa^/ldtchen^ domestic offices. 5 bedrooms,

2 bathroom* 2 attic rooms. Coach house with, stables

& oarage. Hard tennis court About 3/4 am-

'

Gframhain offices TeL (0476) 66886. RsUMKOI*

*'-WJ

_ ^ .g
r

.

•
* Tv

;
& ’

4'4V
•

,

v ...

NORTH YORKSHIRE-Near Richmond, Catterick

VBtage3mBes. An imposing house In superb

grounds mdiable fora variety ofusee. M^n house

-

4 receptions, 9 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, shower room.

Indoor heated swimming pool & sauna.Cattage-fiving

room, 2/3 bedrooms, bathroom. Stable block, outbuild-

ings. Gardens. Railed paddocks. About9 acres.

Harrogate OfOce:TeL(Q423) 561274. RsLiOABi34a.

Aberdeenshire 1 3/4 mftes River Dsveron. Turriff4 mtee. Aberdeen Airport 96 mtes.

An eoeaptlaiMleatete with 1 3/4 mUes of aafeaon Raffing awraglng
111 aafanon and 63 sea frouL

Attractive principal residence beautiluly situated above tee Ffrer Oevaron.

345 acres of Grade 3 arable land let until 1805at a rantof£12^00 peremum.
7 cottages. 82 acres of woodtoxl Superb fishing bdgei Exc&ng pheasantshoot

J.SlA. Savtts PLC, Edinburgh. TeL (031) 22B 6961.

Strutt A Parker EdMwrgh office: Tel. (031) 226 2500L

RtUBOBBO

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE
tttewfefc S mtes. Stratfard-uporvAvon7miss, Bsmbigfiam 27mjbs, r

An oulsf>dhi|i issiflenilsl, arable raid ajfeek jhp.
Inoposlng Georgian farmhouse in need of renbustluii. '*.

'-'

AdfoWngbem and looee bases. Second bam suitable far reskfantiel conversion.

Pair of cottages. Modem term buBcfings. Fishing rights on tin RhmrAmn.
AbouT343 acres. For sale by private treaty aes whole or In7 lots. - '

Granthsai office: TeL (0478) 66686. -melon In Marsh officetTot (0606) 60502.'

RnMAC/SOW.

HAMPSHIRE- TestVaAey.

superb garden.5 receptions, 2 bedroom stteacfijwd-
rooms. a bsthroomsStrfftet, garaging, ^b^ng.Wa6e<f
garden witivswimming poottpool house.Aboat 6'spies
USA: Knight Frank A Rdttoy. TeL 01-629 8171.

Sbutt APerfcerLondon Office: Tel 01-628,7282. ‘ :

SeAsburyOl^pir.TaL(0722) 28741.

CLASSICHOMES FROM OCTAGON
The Watergarderise s h e r .>j

SURREY h: A tndy magnificent dradopmait of

superbly appotated new 3 bedroomed

apartments, set amidst the colourful

splendour ofome acres ofhistoric

Japanese sober guldens within the

prestigious Goonibe Ml Estate on
j

IQqgstmlfllL 1b Billy appreciate
\

the beautttd setting ofedookfng the golf

comae,tKnmUagikmmAm
extravagantspecification, visit our fully

fianbbed showapartmentatnAmta

\ Road anyday between Han and
,

^ 4pm, or telephone (H-547 1981

mi far tardier details.

¥/ Prices firau

RnmQ £443.000 leasehold..

CopwsnV^cderi an Incarerdng choice ofthree newly dewgwdffwi bedroomed
homes and an exhttwdaracwrgbt bedroomcomas,

Afl faur properties are very WgHy^jedfied and dossed In diefr own private

landscaped grouneb.

heJevelopmentteelfbldeatiy placed befrw within easy reach ofthe tawneanmeaml
sodon (Vtoerioo 25 A beaudteBy tembhed showhoure bepen far vlewfi«

every tfay between I l.(Xhm-5j00pmor telephone 0372 68165 farfather deeds.

PRICEO FROM t6?5,CC0 FREEHOLD

*> ~ b . U- V

CopsmW^bcdCopaRmlaisEshmSisrajtluRpgHtOmsncincRsKSurcSdioaL

HURSTROW- EASTMOLESEY-SURREYKT89AO m •9414131

~ / 1
•

:•/ r
•

1

[octagon;
GAM

Town&ZCountry

SURREY
COBHAM^ ^

M( «ypi<g. — la be sold
Mparslely.

FOR SALE BY ADGTKKf
(uhIcm prenooaly sold)

IS JUUf at 11am.

GA Properly Service*,
Bsnale^

ttfc (0226) 298456

ifajiaifynit bie vieftoran haw, lofitwd
in one of tbs srab prender private
iulikmi«lgowfa*ai«Mteddi»ete(II

BecaptiMB Ul, doduran,
fine Jnwa^ nwm, dining two, arady,

munr ante ofbedroom and bathroom, 5

Iw, tlier bednmm. £ further bathroom*.

lUcre. Doable garage.

Offets tanked far the fbdnld.
Price Guide £650,000.

GA Tbwn A Camay,
Cofaham.

Teb (0932) 64131.
Wwn ontflct Car BohrrfL

Hpuan Granny aniln^ Triple

gsngft, awbrnring pool.

t* J/f=

Etogfam of£335,009.

GA PkepoMy SorvfajM,

STAFFORDSHIRE - CAVERSWALL
l SPLENDID CASTLE RESIDENCE WITH TOWER DATING RACK

TO 1275 AND JACOBEAN ADDITIONS OF 1825.
Situated on a high plateau with turrets, dry moat and drawbridge access."

Afl modern facilities with bo lack of character.
5 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 6 batixrooms. .20 acres with paddocks,

lake, swimming pool complex and gymnasium.
Offers invitednibund: £2 million

Altrincham Office: Telephone 061 928.2302

General
_g«a ofour national network ofSOO+nff^^ .T

rymm-
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Boat people drift

in sea of hostility

T hai Hong, a 30-year old
Vietnamese sailor, has
tried to leave his home-
land and become a refu-
gee several times In the

past few years. Bach time, he has
been caught and punished. But one
day at the end of May. he and 97
other Vietnamese boat people found
the answer; they paid officers in the
Vietnamese army seven feels of
gold to help than.

The. gold - worth more thaw
£2,000 — bought than a four-hour
trip in an army truck old of the part
city of Haiphong. They were put in
a boat (which normally costs about
one tael of gold per passenger) and
towed out to sea by an army launch
until they reached China’s territo-
rial waters. There, the escort job
complete, the tow was cut and the
boatload spent 23 (toys salting to
Hong Kong, Stopping every night In
Chinese coastal villages where they
sold gold to buy provisions and otL
Thai Hong and his friends were

part of the 19,000 Vietnamese boat
people who have flooded into Hong
Kong during the past two months.
Many have had help from corrupt
Vietnamese government officials
and army officers. They come in
boats carrying anything from seven
or eight to 200 people. All stop en
route in China, which never lets
them stay. But since the easing of
Vtetnamese-Chinese relations, some
have even travelled part of the way
by land through China.
Most are on a fool’s errand. They

are seeking an escape from the
'

drudgery erf their war-torn and pov-
erty-stricken country, and they
have been seduced by tales of
excitement and a guttering fixture

that lies beyond Hong Kong in the
US, Australia, or some other
friendly country. But it is, as Tftmg
Kong government publicity mate-
rial puts it, a “voyage to nowhere"
because they have arrived too late.

After 10 years of sympathy for their
plight, the world has had enough of
coping with an endless tide of boat
people.

Because of the money needed,
those who leave are not thepoorest;

.

instead, they- axe pnitpafo-un
Taisarthe gold to bttMtlOTliB-BKnj--
bison a new life. About 30 per cent
of them are children'and most ate
under 35. Onlyabout10 per cent (it

was 30 last year) have come from
the south and could have faced
political persecution because -they
winked for the former anti-commu-
nist regime and its supporting US,
Australian and New Zealand, forces.

Hong Kong, faced with its own
problems of preparing for its return

to Chinese sovereignty in 1997, has
taken the lead to developing new
policies to dear more than 47.000

boat people now to its territory and
stop tiie flood of new arrivals. (The
United Nations took this up at a
Geneva conference earlier this

month). So, the best for which most
can hope is a few- months — per-
haps a year or so - of fife behind
high, barbed-wire fences with the
colony’s forbidden glitter only a few
inaccessible yards away. Then, they
will be bundled onto aircraft for
Vietnam. An ptowinwi of 142
has gone already; plans for hun-
dreds more to be sent back have
been discussed this week to Wanrs
by the Vietnamese and Wrmg
governments, and in London by
British Foreign Secretary Sir Geoff-
rey Howe and his Vietnamese coun-
terpart, Nguyen Co Thach.
There are now about 90,000 boat

people scattered around South-East
Asia, with sizeable numbers in such
muutflffi as Thailand »na Malay™
Of Hong Kong’s total, neady 14JJ00
ate recognised as refugees entitled
to resettlement in the West But
Hong Kong stiffened its policy on
June 16 last year, ft sum it was
revising its role as a country of first

John Elliott begins
a series on world
refugee problems
that continues in

the FT’sforeign
pages next week

asylum and would accept as refu-

gees only those people who could
prove in a screening process that
they feared political persecution.
This ended nine years of special
treatment far the boat people, all of
whom were accepted previously as
refugees under a 1979 international
agreement. The United Nations
High Comndsstoner for Refugees
(UNHCR) has now accepted Hong
Kona’s line, which is also being
applied by other countries. This
means all +fa» remain-
ing 33,000 to Hong Kong will not
quality and face befog sent back to
VJotnaxnr
^ There are several reasons for the

rough treatment given to the boat
People. Hong Kong's Legislative

: Council has made It clear it wlIL

vote fro mare funds to them, hav-
ing spent HK$2bn since 1979. (The
voting of expenditure is the only
Legislative Council power that can-
not be over-ruled by Sir David Wflr
son, the British Governor). There is

- also resistance to tfa»m being
housed in built-up areas which
already .have some camps. New
accommodation is being buflt with
funds:from the UK but space is
scarce^ Perhaps most of all, Hong
Vtmg — . rniriaretamriafey — wants
the message to get back to Vietnam
that life- to the. supposed British
mecca is miserable and hopeless.
.Until that sinks to, the flow ofarriv-

als will wwitimift.

Hong Kong’s position is 1

sensitive. For nm» twng
i

tfia colo-

ny’s ethnic Chinese - 97 per cent of
the 5.7m population — know that
more than 20,000 fflognl fmmigranttt
are deported back to China every
year, their hands bound with
caffe. Many of these people have
relatives in Hong Kong they are not
allowed to reach.
The locals have tittle patience

with the British colonial govern-
ment’s fagtefcanne that fating in fho
boat people nurintams the UK’s lib-

eral international image. Other
countries like IbaOmd «mH Malay-
sia have pushed them back to sea,

and many Hong Kong people would
like to do the same. But as a well-or-
dered colonial adminisl ration, the
Hong Krmg anweniTnent reftwai tO
do this and does not even allow the

.

boat people to land haphazardly on
its shores. It actually shepherds
thwn in

*1 bad a rail at 8 am today to
me 350. were on their way," says
Michael Hanson, Hong Kong’s refu-

gee co-ordinator. That laaertagn orig-
inated 40 miles away with the
marine police of the Portugese
enclave of Maran, ar-mgg the Pearl
River delta. Macao always refuses
to let boat people land but provides
any help they need for the trip
across the delta - then tips off the
Hong Kong authorities.

Soon after the warning to Han-
son, a 30-knot Hong Kong marine
police farmrh eased its way out of
the colony's crowded Aberdeen har-
bour; the third to go out that day.
Thirty mtmrtflR later, roar T-antan

island, it drew alongside a tatty-

looking boat with torn sails, men,
women and haWng almost spiffing

over its Some sheltered from
the rain under a rough wood and
canvas cover. "There is a new pol-

icy in force to Hong Kong,” a police-

man dimrtai in ftmfrmpse and Viet-

namese through a loud-hailer. "You
are. free, to leave Hong Kong with
food and water and your boat will

be repaired. B you do not leave and
are found to be an economic
migrant,you will be detained pend-
ing repatriation to Vietnam.- Few
aboard appeared to ~be
(Indeed, hardly any boat _

ever deride to safl on - HongKang
is their initial target and they
intend to stay. A week ago, one
group opted to go to South Korea to
find relatives, but that is rare).

One by one, the Vietnamese
stepped across on to the police

carrying thulr belong*
togs wrapped to plastic sheets or
blankets. They were searched and
told to sit to the stem. Their,boat
was towed away to be burned and
they were taken to Tai Ah Chan
island which, to the past month,
has become one of the worst squat-

ter slums in the area. Tai Ah Chan
Is part of to Soko Wmite, a

Facing a future fufl of doubt ... a young Vietnamese refugee awaits her fate in Hong Kong
AsMsy Aohwood

grassy knoll an the edge of Hong
Kong's territorial waters, ft is half-

owned by Hongkong Land, part of
the Jardine group, which thought
eariierintbe 1960s of turning it into
a holiday resort or a high-class

recreation area. For the past month,
tftmighj it baa been used to dump
up to 5,000 boat people because the
colony has run out of covered
accommodation.
A Union Jack flies on a crumbl-

ingjetty buildtog above a landscape
covered with empty food cans, lit-

ter, sewage, and all the other signs
of a squatters’ settlement People
crouch to the ruins ofan old fishing
village and under temporary ram-
shackle canvarabetters, surrounded
by filth they make no effort to
remove despite the health hazard
which is worrying relief workers.
When police asked their leaders to
organise a dean-up, they replied:

“Cigarettes first"

During the past mouth, they are
alleged to have stolen at least 700
g«TnmM from local fish farms and
to have polluted the rest They have
killed and barbecued two sentewild
cows and fought over the meat Two
jrtt*p and a gM have vanished. One
person has drowned. There are
fights every day over food: official

rations are portions of tinned baked
hnana arid mackerel, orangB Macutti
and milk. After one food fight a
man went to hospital, his head

bashed by a hammer.
After a time in such make-shift

arrival centres as Tai Ah Chau, or
dirty, rusting old ferry boats near
Hong Kong’s massive container ter-

minal, the Vietnamese go on to
more permanent camps. One is at
Sham Shut Fo to Kowloon. Sited in
the midrflo of a
area, this is an old army
surrounded by 18 ft-high barbed-
wire fences, which was a notorious
prisoner-of-war camp during
Japan’s. 1941-45 occupation of the
colony. Hugo airliners lumber over-

head deafening]

y

on their fi™i
approach to Kai Tak airport

S
ham Shui Po contains

4,000

potentially illegal

boat people and 2,500
accepted refugees. The
locals complain about

noise and hygiene and are also
sometimes jealous of the fact that
about 1,400 of the refugees go out to
work and earn HK$3,000-5.000 a
month in garment feetones, bak-
eries and hotels. (There are 5.000
Vietnamese working to different

areas, helping to ease Hong Kong's
serious labour shortage).

Thai Hong told me his story
standing by his family’s fauna —
two bunks of 4 ft by 6 ft board, with
3 ft of headroom, arranged in a
huge old army fenk maintenance
factory that now houses more than

2,000

potential illegals in hot,
crowded, noisy conditions. How do
they spend their time. “We eat,

sleep - what else can we do?"
Some play volleyball and other
sports.

On the refugee ride of the camp,
Thi Hong, a 24-year girl dressed
smartly in pink shirt and blue
jeans, sat with her younger sister

on their shared 6 ft by 4 ft 6 inch
bunk learning English. Both former
students, they arrived from Hai-
phong a year ago, five days before
Hong Kong tightened its policy. So,
they are accepted as refugees and
are writing for resettlement They
work in a local garment factory,
earning HKS3.000 each a month for
a 48-hour week, and laugh that they
spend the money on jewellery.

On the next bunk was Thi Em
Lieu, who arrived a month earlier

and also qualifies as a refugee. She
has a five-year old son and a five-

month old baby bom to Hong Kong.
Her husband left their boat just
before it sailed. *T don’t think I
shall see him again,” she said. “I am
waiting to be re-settled."

Outside the dormitory, Le Thi
Van, 30, runs a stall selling soft

drinks, biscuits and other provi-
sions. She says her profits are “a
secret" but admits to earning more
than a factory worker. Her husband
is also employed to a supermarket.
There is a lot of crime. “They are

violent people - it is primitive vio-

lence." said one guard. In Sham
Shui Fo. there have been three mur-
ders and many injuries. There were
100 criminal cases during the first

three months the camp was open.

Every few weeks, security forces
sweep through all the camps, col-

lecting a wide range of lethal,

home-made weapons.
As the screening shows, few of

the boat people are fleeing from
political persecution. Some from the
south say their children will be ban-
ned from schools because they
worked for the Americans (although
that raises the question of the divid-

ing line between discrimination suf-

fered by minorities all over the
world, and persecution). Others
quality dearly, though.

T ran Le Minh, a 34-year
old marine technology
lecturer from Haiphong,
Is one: hin family has
been hounded ever since

bis grandfather was a high provin-
cial official under French rule
before 1945. He arrived on July 21
last year, around a month too late
for automatic refugee status, but he
will probably be cleared.

Until recently, it was argued
widely that, in order to allow such
people to escape persecution, the
world should act as host to the rest

of the boat people. About L5m peo-

ple have come out of Indo-China on
that principle, but the mood has
now changed because of the huge
numbers still involved and because
the political situation in Vietnam
hag rhangwH dramatically.
The recent conference in Geneva

decided to accept Hong Kong’s
screening system and agreed on an
emergency three-year re-settlement
to the west for 56,000 recognised
refugees to the region, including the

14,000

to Hong Kong. Some of these
people have been in camps for up to
eight years because they have a
criminal record or seem unemploy-
able and no country wants them. A
special effort is to be made to
arrfiTpmfiHate them.

All newly-qualifying refugees are
to be re-settled within three
months, and countries such as the
US are to double from 3,000 to 6,000

the annual quota of immigrants
they accept direct from Vietnam
under what is «>TUni the “orderly
departure programme." That should
slash the huge backlog and curb the
frustra tion that often makes people
take to tiie boats.
The UNHCR is also to launch a

propaganda campaign in Vietnam
and, more importantly, among com-
munities of Vietnamese living over
seas with the message that there is

no life to the West for boat people
who are economic migrants.

Repatriation to Vietnam of more
than 35,000 potential illegal immi-
grants (32,000 of them to Hong
Kong) is also to be speeded up. Viet-

nam has so far agreed to accept
only volunteers - but it knows it

must go further if ft is to receive
substantial economic aid from the
West for urgently needed national
reconstruction after toe expected
withdrawal of its troops from Cam-
bodia later this year. That wilt
mean it most drop its objection to
forced repatriation and accept some-
thing similar to Hong Kong's com-
pulsory repatriation of Illegal Chi-
nese immigrants.

The Long View

Inflation as both friend and enemy
THE BUNDESBANK spoiled

the party this week, clawing
toe UK equity market back
from its new post-crash high.

Sterling’s weakness — ft has
depreciated by 7 percent in the

first half of 1989 — seems to

worry the market toss than the

possibility that measures
might need to be taken to sup-

port it
Can we, therefore, assume

that investors have teamed to

hke inflation? to the past, it

has proved to be a decidedly

mixed blessing for the equity

market Until the early -19706,

equities were seen as offerings
againat inflation. But

when tnftflrinn accderaied to

.tire mid-1970s, equitiM wwe
undermined dangerously. The

teg bun market of the mid- o0s

developed as inflation feu to

historically low levels. Gemeav

ally, speaking, a little tat of

inflation helps eqptties but a
-lot damages them.

Although the taoCTOT toj“
Retail Paces Index might edge

down slightly to toe latter part

of 1969 because
effects arising tram changes “
mortgage rates — which at

hurtwfll not be gotag jg
test as to Jfflttr crapewteseo-

tor inflation will be a dUtaxg*

matte. Wage inflation nugm
well be around 10 per cent,

which could prove serious for

unit labour costs if output

slows and productivity puns
come to a baft- Mearwtatej

higher import costs will be

Ming through.

IT they haven't done so
he rime has come for

finance directors to dust down
their old inflation accounting

files. The smarter ones, of
course, will privately have
been making inflation adjust-

ments to their profits all along.
inflation can affect share

prices at several terete. To the
extent that shares represent
real assets, they can be Md up
as investors react to rising
inflation by scrambling to buy
inflation hedges Of various
lrinfla-

Bnt with the real yield on
index-talked gilts still over 3£
per cent, ft does not appear as

though there has been any
very pronounced effect of this

Wnd so fur. All toe same, the
picture is clouded by .

the odd
behaviour of yields on fixed

interest gifts, because of Gov-

ernment buying-in. There has,

at least, been no upward pres-

sure. on equity dividend yields

because of rising gift-edged,

interest rates, something that

has usually .
depressed-the

equity market to past periods

of rising inflation.

Elsewhere, the Important

negative effects arise from the

potential impact on profits.-

This-was toe dangerous area in.

1974, when a- combination of

pjjeft confrtifa andan flTCQBsid-

ered company tax burden
almost bankrupted industry.

Emergency concessions to toe

corporate sector by theri-Chan-

ceUor Denis Healey to Novem-
ber 1974 were worth £7bn a
year to today’s money

,

We don't have to -Worry

about price controls any more
bat tax could still pose prob-

UAixkY k

So far, accelerating

inflation has bad -

tittle apparent

effect on equity

market sentiment,

but ft is becoming
prudent to study the

historical precedents

terns. When toe present Chan-
cellor, Nigel Lawson, restruc-

tured corporation tax to 1S86,

he abolished stock relief and
felled to make any other provi-

sion for inflation — which was,
you remember, never going to
trouble us again. The corpora-

tion tax take has subsequently
rocketed from £8bn to £18bu.

Most /wnpairfas pay a nominal
rate of 38 or 37 per cent, but
this will rise quickly to an
effective rate of well over 50
per cent of reel profits as cor-

porate sector inflation climbs.

We are still stuck with an
jvynTmting’ system which falls

to allcrw for the extra cost cf

whether
E
st^*s

C
OT plant and

machinery. Early to the 1970b,

when inflation was roughly
what ft is now, rising -prices

preempted around super emit
cf profits (before interest, but
after tat). By the late 1970s, 50
to © per cent of profits were
being absorbed in this way
despite Healey's concessions.

Fortunately, there are some
reasons why the impact is

unlikely to be so severe in
today’s conditions. For one
thing, industry holds lower
imnwitnrtea tiian ft did thanks
to better control and the
spread of techniques such as
just-in-time sourcing: the stock

to output ratio has fallen by
about 15 per cent since the
1970s. More Importantly, man-
agers have been made aware of
the problem and won’t die of
ignorance. There will be no
more cases like British Ley-
land, which' effectively became
Insolvent in 1974 without ever
declaring a lOSS Of fefflng to
pay a dividend.

IfenagHrs egg take netim —
which, essentially, -means put-
ting UP their selling prices fas-

ter. This a fawifhy mes-
sage for companies but not for
mfifttimi fo the short term, or
for export volumes given that

manufacturers win operate on
the basis of more stringent
rateof-retnm objectives.

Whether such objectives can
be met, however, might be
another matter entirely. One
sector exposed particularly to
competitive pressures is tank-
ing, where the danger arises
from holding substantial net
monetary assets. Inflation
tends to lead to high interest

rates which increase the nomi-
nal return an these assets -
but it Is appropriate to make a
parallel provision to account
for the corresponding erosion

of real value.
For the sake of topicality,

take the example of Abbey
National, with some £Zhn of
net monetary assets post-flota-

tion. On the basis of 8 per cent
inflation, the adjustment on
that is SlSkn, a third of fore-

cast pro forma pre-tax profits

(or three-quarters of retained
profits)- Needless to say, you
won’t find any Indication of
the impact of Inflation In the
82-page Abbey National pro-
spectus.

Maybe a temporary inflation-

ary blip can be ridden without
too much trouble. But several

years of moderately high infla-

tion would pose a problem for

many companies, by raising
sharply their flamami for extra
working capital from the
banks, ft is Interesting to spec-

ulate how bad ft would have to
be for the Treasury to swallow
its pride and resuscitate stock
relief, or flu* the accountancy
profession to wake up to its

responsibilities.
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MARKETS
FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

The leaders
and laggards
It has been a profitable six months for investors in UK
equities - but what will the next six months bring? PtiMp
Coggan looks at die leaders and laggards among the
companies. Page III

Fluctuating fortunes
Next week’s results show some ups and downs for the
Companies concerned, among them First National Finance
Corporation. Empire Stores, Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries and Fitch Lovell. Page IV

Insure — and travel light
Ifs holiday time again - but are you sure that you are
covered against disasters such as injury, lose of travel
money or cancellation? Mika Lermard advises on what to
look for to ensure your peace of mind. Page V

Minding your own business
MYOB goes north, where Ian Hamilton Fazay reports on a
mini-conglomerate- run from the former dining room of a

family house in Harrogate. Plus the first In a series on the
relevance of the professions to small businesses. Page VH

Abbey National said Us share oiler was at least VA tones
oversubscribed when R closed on Thursday morning.
Several thousand applications were delayed because of the
raH strike on the previous day. Full details of toe outcome
and how the scaling down will work are due on Monday,
but applicants for small numbers at shares are Mnly to be
strongly favoured -see page IN lor how to sett your Abbey
National shares.

UK trade deficit GEC
Visible balance (£bn)

2.8
Share price (pence)

260:

220

1088 1089

180

140
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Trade figures for May
seen as ‘enouraging’
The UK May trade figures released this week were the most
encouraging set of data released for some time. The
current account deficit at £18bn was well below the figure
most in the City expected and asset prices rose
accordingly. The figures showed that there had been
virtually no growth In Imports last month, while exports
rebounded strongly.

The UK, however, still has a long way to go before Its trade
account returns to balance. Annualising the deficit in the
three months to May gives a trade shortfall of £17.6bn for

the year, which is hardly an encouraging
prospect Simon Holberton

GEC brings cheer to market
One of the few encouraging factors In the stock market in

the latter half of the week was an excellent trading report
from GEC. A higher payout on profits, which were up 13 per
cent and well above expectations, sent analysts hurrying to

their calculators to upgrade forecasts for the current year.
The shares gained nearly 5 per cent over the week, moving
against the market trend. However, the near-term outlook
remains dominated by the prospects for news on the
Ministry of Defence talks on the GEC/Siemena approach to
Plessey. The market would like to see a renewed bid by the
middle of July, but summer draws on and there seems little

sign of urgency. Terry Byland

Mortgage rate rise for some
Some of the leading mortgage companies decided to push
up their interest rates this week to between 14.65 per cent
and 14.95 per cent, raising the monthly burden for many
thousands of homeowners. Although mortgage companies
like Household Mortgage Corporation and National Home
Loan Corporation have held their rates down since May,
when the base rate increased to 14 per cent, they have now
been forced into a rise. Sara Webb

Better rates for savers
Building society rates to savers have begun to edge
upwards. This week Skfpton Building Society announced
that it is to offer interest of 11 per cent net <14.67 per cent
gross) on deposits over £1,000 placed in a limited issue
account known as the Skipton Fixed Rate Bond. Funds
deposited in the new accounts cannot be withdrawn until

after June 30 next year.
Cheltenham & Gloucester has raised interest paid on its

London Share Account, Its top-paying postal account to

10.75 per cent. The account offers savers instant access to

their funds, but a minimum Investment of £2JX)0 is required.
The account Is available as a postal service only though
investors can apply for It by calling Freephone 0800-373908.
A little unexpectedly, both societies say that they need
additional funds from savers for extra mortgage lending.
“Our mortgage lending Is currently 80 per cent up on a year
ago,” says Terry Addams, general manager of

Skipton. David Barcbard

Mixed news on house prices
Average house prices were 26 per cent higher in the
second quarter than in the same period last year, according
to figures from the Leeds Permanent Building Society.
However, It adds that the growth rate Is still foiling and was
very low in the second quarter, with house prices only
increasing by 3.8 per cent compared with the first three
months of the year.
House prices In the south west of England actually dropped
2.3 per cent compared with the previous quarter. SW

c LONDON 3

Summer clouds end
reign of optimism

WAKEY, WAKEY. Traders
awoke from their midsummer
night’s dream tills week to dis-

cover that the British summer
was back to normal and the
British (ynTi*HTiy is still in diffi-

culty.
Those traders who sought to

snooze in the sun at the tradi-

tional summer season events
of Wimbledon and Henley
found that the May/June hot
spell ted given way to ram.
Another combined London
Underground and nationwide
rad strike, with, further stop-

pages planned every Wednes-
day, dfd nothing. to brighten
their day.
Meanwhile, traders’ entftnsi-

asm for equities was dampened
as interest rates rose through-
out Europe - with potentially

dire fawpnratfowa for sterling -

and the OECD predicted that
Britain wifi. have the GTs high-
est rate of inflation and lowest

rate c£ growth in 1689/90.
Early in 'the week, traders

were SOU enjoying the last leg
of a bull phase that had taken
the FT-SE 100 Index up 120
points since early Jane.
Wednesday’s trade figures,
which revealed a better than
expected May current account
deficit of £L32bn, pushed Foot-

sie up to a post-Crash high of
2206.

However, it did not take
Tmy*h thought to realise *hat

the optimism had been over-

done. Inflation is running at 63
per cent and has not yet
peaked, the trade figures still

represent an annualised deficit

of flfibn, and sterling is well
below the levels which
prompted Chancellor Nigel
Lawson to increase base rates
in May.
The OECD is forecasting

that UK inflation will average
6.75 per cent this year and 5.75

per cent next, whereas eco-

nomic growth will slow to 2
per cent next year after 2L25

per cent in 1989. It may be
some time before “conditions

are right* for Britain to join
the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary Sys-

On Thursday, the markets
were faced with a co-ordinated
rises in European interest
rates, led by the West German
Bundesbank.
The news depressed Wall

Street, which was already wor-
ried about a US economic slow-
down; Tokyo was suffering
from the “prime minister and
the ggfrrfm girl” political scaur
dal; in the circumstances, it

was hardly surprising that
Footsie shed 27 points on
Thursday and a further 33'

points by Friday afteraoon.
II was a bad week for a stock

market flotation, particularly

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
V'dsy

Ctiagi 1989
High

1998
Low

FT-SE 100 Indent 2161 j0 -165 22094 17828 European Interoat ratea rise

Aortas A Hittclwaon 225 +25 - 245 181 WaCk starling helps boost sales

Caflyns
.

593 + 105 600 485 8k Ron Brtertey buys 2388% stake

Cairn Energy 280 +37 280 180 Allocation at North 8m oQ licences

Chemcxsy Infl 280 + 19 .290 223 T«»—per annual proffit

Craton Lodge 55 -10 75 55 Dtedoaaa Oral-halt loss

DabMham Tmraon 165 +23 180 130

Enterprise OH 580 +26 696 418 Allocation of North Sea all Sooneoa

GEC 256 +11 260 187

lOM Steam Pacini 568 +55 575 323 FoSowa faM lor Rod Funnel terry Boo
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Oecurfcor A 683 >105 985 337*2 CoButar telephone competition tears

Toots] 118 -10 144 117 Coala VfywBa bU referred to MMC

Ward While 325 +18 325 198 European Consortium bid speculation

FOB ONCE, American
investors appear to be too
gloomy. Suddenly the market
commentaries are screeching
about recession and Wall
Street analysts are rationalis-

ing the sudden collapse of
equity prices as a response to
the falls In durable goods
orders and leading indicators
announced in the last few
days. Is it really passible that
the US economy is about to
plunge into recession, 'when
only a few months ago exces-

sive employment growth,
inflation and overheating
seemed almost inevitably to He
ahead?
Probably not. Above all,

became the policy makers in
the White House and the Fed-
eral Reserve Board will do
everything in their power and
will take almost any risks to
prevent the country falling

into recession between now
and the mld-tenn Congressio-
nal elections in November next
year.
Why, then, is everything

suddenly for sale on Wall
Street, wztih no buyers in evi-

dence?
Seasons for the sudden fears

relate - at least in part -to
memories of Black Monday.
While Wall Street decided
about a year ago to act as if

this nightmare never hap-
pened, the skeletons are stul
rattling in tiw cupboards and
threatening to out at any
moment.
This Is clearly true on the

technical leveL The pro-
gramme trading which played
such an Important part in
magnifying the market col-
lapse two years ago, and
which was subsequently lim-
ited by Hie New York Stock
Exchange authorities, was
subsequently unleashed again
as the brokers’ greed for com-
missions overcame their fear
of another crash- Indeed, the
NYSE displayed wonderful gal-
lows humour when it selected
October 19 1988, the anniver-
sary of Black Monday, as the
date for removing all limits on
programme trading.

Needless to say, programme
trading has been a powerful
force both in the market’s col-
lapse during the past few days

C WALL STREET )

The skeletons

still rattle
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and in the explosive rallies
which pushed equities prices
to riifttr recent highs.

Second, tire 120-pofcxt dive in
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average since it hit its post-
crash peak

,
last Friday was

ominously reminiscent of
177-point fall in the nine days
hnmHtiafa>iy after the aH-time
high or 2,722, hit on August
25. That time, the market sta-

bilised around the 2800 mark
and latOT recovered to within 3
per cent of its peak. The deba-
cle that followed is familiar
and the memory of it could
make a rapid recovery more
jifflwiit Hite tfrm* round.
Despite these parallels, how-

ever, the short-term prospects
fox- the market do not seem
nearly as dire today as they
were in the summer of 1987,
for economic and financial
fundamental* today axe almost
exactly the opposite at those
that precipitated the 1987

Crash.
In the summer of 1987 inter-

est rates were clearly on the
rise, negating one of the main
motive farces of the great bull
market which began in 1982.
The market, however, con-
tented itself for a while with a
perfectly reasonable alterna-
tive. Equity prices could rise,

even though money was get-

ting more expensive, because
the growth of corporate profits

and dividends was taking off

as the economy gathered
strength in 1987 and 1888.

Initially, the prospect of
growing profits did not prove
wwwmring tmnnrfi and Stock
prices collapsed on Black Mon-
day. However, the rapid
growth at earnings and divi-

dends after the Crash did put
an unexpectedly solid floor
under the market and. ulti-

mately powered Its recovery.
Today the opposite is true.

Interest rates are falling as the

rate the size ofAbbey National,
the first buDding society to
convert into a paknc company. 1

TSB, the banting group which
floated in 1986, set a dismal
precedent for Abbey when tb
reported a 22 _per cent decline
in pre-tax profits on Thursday.
Abbey and TSB have some dis-

tinct rimflarithd.
But ft seems as if the TV

marketing programme and an
attractive share pricehaa lured-'

enough small, investors to
make the Abbey issue a suc-
cess, with indications that it'

was two times subsadbed.'lhat
should — disasters permtttingL
— allow a healthy premium in
the aftermarket.
A successfulAbbey float will

be a great relief to the Govern-
ment, which, with tike water
and electricity industries still

to privatise, needs the concept
of popidar capitalism to thrive,

As the sell-off of water in
November gets nearer, the size

of the offer (which could be as
much as £6bn to 27bn)is likely

to prey an investors’ minds.
All tills gloom indicates that

the travails of City market
makers may be for from, resolu-
tion. Yesterday, Smith New
Court, the former jobber,
reported a £12.6m loss in the
year to May, prompted by two
obviously -disastrous trac

months in November
December.RNC said that itbad
cot costs without Shedding.

If Smith New Court is losing
,

money -hand over fist, then
what can be happening to

many of the lesser market-
making names?
An answer was provided on

'Thursday, when Swiss Bank
Corporation' shed 90 jobs in ’

London in a cut-back Of Its-

market-making operations.
SBC had acqnired stockbroker

Savory MUln in the run-up to

Big Bang hut -the move proved
ill-jndged — last year, the Lon-
don investment banking arm
lost «tim and Savory MUta lost

E8m.
Apart from TSB, the two Mg

results announcements of the

week - GEC and BFB - each
showed pre-tax profits
increases of between 10 and 15

per cent, a respectable but
hardly fantastic improvement.
There has been a steady drip

of profits “warnings" from var-
*

ions company chairmen. This
- week. Interlink Express, the
parcel delivery group, and
Allied Restaurants, the Wimpy
flenchisee,joinedthelistanda
number of companies such as
Harmony Leisure and Stoddard
Sateens also reported fosses or
lower profits. As the bad news
mounts up, analysts will grad-
ually reduce their forecasts for
earnings growth and -shares
will begin to look more expen-

sive.
-

. At least Gateway is provid-

ing traders with something to
smile about It Seemed for a

while that the retailing group;
was going to succumb at Slip

per abara to the Isqscelai caDv-
sortium. But the arrival; of,

Wasserstein Perefla and’the
Newgateway group has pushed
Up the: bidding, ttawgateway;-
has raised its offer three titote-'

mid Isosceles has respondedby,.
juiriwg

. Salomon Brothers to:
value the “stub” etemetrt ofrfMj

If you accept the Salomon
valuation. Isosceles* ufl&r- ia

now worth between 24Sfo':and"
250p per share, compared with
the 242p an offer from Nfewg£
teway. But the really gout-
news, at feast for speculators,

-

is that if every takeover target
can can on the- US leveraged
cavalry to rescue it, there’
could be some fancy priceaV
paid in future bids. -Vf-.v

Lord Hanson is:' 'hot.
renowned, however, for paying
over the odds, and titer mdses

from hath Hanson qmt
Gold Fields about

this week's talks indicate that,

a friendly offer is getting
closer. Perhaps Hanson. will

pay 50jp or so for the board’s
roeoanuQpflatlun.

*

Since that would inject seme .

£2tm or' so of Hanson’s cash
into fesstitutiianat coffers, them
may be same technical support _

for the market as it enters the .

second half of the year, . . .

PhilipCoggan

economy appears to weaken;-
bat investors are getting ner-
vous as they realise that the

heyday at profits growth is

over and that many compa-
nies* earnings are due for an
abrupt decline. Looking a year
or so ahead, deteriorating
earnings could certainly Jus-
tify a further fell in equity
prices. And a recession, if it

occurred, would probably lead
to an ' all-out bear market,
matching or even exceeding
the losses suffered in 1987.. .•

But for the shortterm spec-
ulators' wbov%witeiiedn. powers
tag this year’s powerful mar-

'

ket rally, there are reasons to
suspect that the fun is hot
over just yet ltar, in the duet
term, the forces, of macroeco-
nomic policy, such as interest

rates and exchange rates, tend
to be for more powerftaL than
such diffuse company-level
influences as corporate
results. At present world
financial markets seem to be

'

underestimating the Fed’s
willingness and ability to
stimulate the economy by cut-

ting interest rates and ulti-

mately forcing the dollar
much, lower. The sudden fallta
the stock market is likely, if

anything, to force the Fed to
act sooner than it might other-

wise have done. .

If that happened. Wall
Street could easily enjoy
another surge and approach
the records set two years ago.

Of course, the stocks that ben-
efited from such a weak-dofiar,
low-interest rally would be
very tmfcrwrt from the ones
which have powered ahead in -

the i«e six But that
kfari ofrotation would ta itself

be a healthy forcefor the mar-
ket
B wm only be after the cur-

rent monetary easing is over
that Wall Street will wake
again to the dangers of infla-

tion, rather than recession.
Only at that paint will the pol-

icy makers have run out of
options, leaving the bears to
nm wild.

(JUNIOR MARKETS )
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Anatole Kaletsky

Gloom, but not yet doom, for new-look TSB
THE HOPEFUL thousands who
sank part of their savings in
the shares of TSB Group when
ft was floated in 1986 can be
excused if they now feel more
than a little jaundiced.
Three years on, the share

which seemed to promise such
great things is worth only SJSp

more than the offer price. Even
though the market as a whole

has moved up about 20 per
cent this year, TSB’s perfor-

mance has remained doggedly

flat.

Flat, that is, until Thurs-
day's news that pre-tax prof-

its ta the six months to April

30 bad slid by 22 per cent At
that point, TSB shares tumbled
6J5p. A further fell could take

the shares back down below
the issue price.

So a number of unwelcome
questions are staring TSB
Investors in the face. Why has
it done so badly? is its future

performance likely to be even
worse? Should losses be cut
now, or should one stick to
them in hope of eventual
recovery and long-term capital

growth?
Clearing bank shares are not

loved by the market and tend
to have p/e ratios well below
those of comparable large cor-

potations in other sectors. TSB
can of course be acquitted of
the main reason for this -
clearing banks’ regular

ite for cash calls from

However, this week’s results

suggested that the group has
other problems. Profits from
all four of its «mi« arms of
activity were down, while costs

reached the extraordinary level

of 74.7 per cent of income,
about 10 per rant highw than
the figure which is usually
considered acceptable.

Sir Nicholas Goodlson, who

took over as TSB chairman in
January, did not zutace his
words. “Our shareholders have
every right to expect better
results and we are committed
to Increasing earnings per
share significantly." he said.

The former Stock Exchange
chairman was able to point to
a number of hopeful signs.
Since becoming nhatrman, he
has axed a lot of the unneces-
sary duplication in TSB’s
group structure, cut the group
board from 31 to 17 directors,
and eliminated more than 100
non -executive directors.
This would suggest the

new, unified TSB is still being
created and that the perfor-
mance at the bank over the
last two or three years Is no
real guide to its long-term
prospects once everything is in
place, particularty now that Sir
John Read, the original
chairman, has been replaced

by Sir Nicholas and Don
McCrlckaxd, chief executive for

McCadcard la a veteran of
retail banking and the man
who made American. Express's
fortune ta the UK with the slo-

gan (dreamt up during a din-

ner at the Wig & Pen Club ta
Fleet Street) “That'Jl do
nicely." Can he now do nicely

for TSB?
There are some signs that he

may. Apart from improved
management, TSB has invested
heavily in better technology
and its -branch structure is
being enlarged and adapted to
the new needs of the group.
The trouble is that despite

all these changes, the second
half of the current year may
well be even worse for TSB
man me uTSC-

Some City analysts predict
that full-year pre-tax profits

win be around £330m, against

£420m in 1987-88. H that
pens, the share price is

to sag even farther.

Sir Nicholas admitted that
amid the present high interest

rates, prospects not just for
TSB but for all its retail bank
rivals look fairly gloomy. The
good times are over," he said.

They may return a year from
now - or they ™ay not.

Despite all this, there axe
still analysts to be found who
regard TSB shares as a “buy.”
They tend to agree with Sir
Nicholas that TSB still has for-

midable potential with its large

deposit base and steadily
improving management team,
much of which has only been
introduced in the last year and
has not yet had time to show
its quality through frnprnrari

balance sheet results.

On this argument, even if
tite shares are in for a farther
decline, there is no little paint

ta seXBiig fbem now «t>«i it is
better to- wait for an eventual
recovery, though it may be
years rather than months
away.
One thing Which -would do

wonders for TSB’s share price,

of course, would be a takeover
bid, perhaps by a foreign bank
eager to enter the UK market
Such a possibility cannot be

ruled out, when TSB's initial

five years of protection runout
in 1991. Even Lloyds, the swif-

test moving of the big four
dearer? and a for larger bank
than TSB, has to cast nervous
glances ova its shoulder for
predators from time to time, -•

However, there is no sign at
of anyone even tntak-

. of a hid for TSB. For the
time being investors must
either trite the bullet, or cut
and run.

.

David Barchard

small CHAINS otpubs.can — .

with, reason -claim -to be
fiaendlv, local and highlytiadir

.

tionaLButan.equaHy^rturatb,'-

though pferfaapsless cultivated,

"

linage & that they are' fast-

moving, entrepreneurial and
highly vulnerable to .staff

defections.
- This, at any rate, was the

picture that emerged this week
from the separate but inter-re-

lated tales of Harmony Leisure
and Tavern Leisure.

Tavern Leisure has just
earned a place ta the record
books through raising £5m ta
tile largest Issue yet seen on
the Third Market Dealings in
its shares .started this week,
and by Etiday enjoyed a 37 per
emit premium to the. issue
price..

In. contrast. Harmony Lei-
sure, a USM-quated pub and
restaurant chain, struck a less

happy note when it announced
frit it plnpppd into the
red - a fate it indirectly
blamed on the defections at
staffpeoplewho moved to Tav-
ern Leisure.
For Stanley Lever, Harmony

Leisure’s .chairman, ft was the
first setback of a long career
which had iwrfnifcfl a director-
ship of Trusfhouse Forte.
The problems, he said,

resulted from a disruption of
financial controls following
departure of more thaw half
tim accounts team who left last
year to join Tavern Leisure.
Harmony also lost Robert Hal-
sey and Geoffrey Rout, respec-
tively finance director

1

and
operations director, who are
now the chairman, and manag-
ing director, respectively of
Tavern.
The effects of staff changes

were compounded by a major
computer breakdown ' in
December.
This meant that the com-

pany failed to notice a down-
turn in trade and an overrunxf
costs at some pubs. The com-
pany dearly feels that ft has
not got .the bottom of the mat-
ter. “We are continuing to
investigate matters with our
auditors," says Lever.
Looking, ahead, however.

Lever is optimistic. “The three
pubs that were struggling last
year have now been turned
round and the company ttnnlf
is in a very healthy state,” he

life to-ft andl left it hi a strong
position,” be rakL “As a pub
and restaurant- operator ft is

eeCoad totaone^ = r

' He does -not want to com-
ment on the “horrible pickle”
that Harmony found itself in

after his departure. This, be
was entirely amt-

Salos in the first quarter are-
set to be 27 per cent up on last
year and be intends to release
andfted profit figures for the
period in an attempt to restore
shareholder confidence.
He is also enthufiJaetic about

the possible consequences of
toe Monopolies Commission
report “As an independent
free trade enjoying good trad-
tag .relationships With many
Jffermit retailers, opportuni-
ties for acquisitions will
increase," he said.
Babert Halsey echoes Lever’s

forth ta the underlying busi-
nesses of Harmony. “I save
three very hard years ofmy

“It was public knowledge
that I wanted to go mid do my
own thing,” he- says.

Tavern originally got off the
ground with borrowed money
and £600,000 of money raised
under Business
Scheme.

Its flotation has helped it

raise funds to expand .from its

existing base of 11 “aide
worlds” pubs affsrtag real ales
and gnHrfng feod. “It is a very
simple formula. We don’t rein-

vent the wheel," says Robert
Halsey.
Another USM company to

announce a lurch into loss thi^

week was Craton Lodge &
Knight, which reported a loss
of £587,000 for the six months
to end-March, compared with a
profit of £73JDQQ for the same
period a year ago.

It joined the USM. in 1984 as
a specialist in new product
development As such, ft gave
advice to the manufacturer on
the appearance and packaging
of new products, such as Cad-
bury’s Wispa ehnfinhitp bar. .

Recently, however, it has
taken the view that Its existing
market of UK companies oper-
ating in the UK-was too resteto
five for long term growth. Asa
result, ft has turned its atten-
tion to the Continental Europe
and Eastern Bloc markets.

In the USSR, the company
has proffered advice both to
Soviets trying to export and to
Western companies trying to
enter the Soviet Union. But
although the perestroika policy
of Mikhail Gorbachev hag
npdoubtedly provided opportu-
nities, Craton still haa to con-
tend with a wealth of political,
bureaucratic and currency
problems.
The upshot is that the com-

pany has suffered significant
delays in extracting revenues
from its Eastern European
operations, which have oeea
burdened with, heavy startup
costa.
As a result of the funds

JKfdedfor the operation, ft has
taken the view that it nwria an
injection of cash from «nnti»a»

source. Talks are at an
advanced stage with a third
party, it said.

^
Whatever the outcome of

this transaction, .the company
can take a certain amount of
credit for its pioneering spirit.
Far shareholders, though, ft
may not be clear whether
mrims up for the lack of mate-
rial rewards. Thursday’s news
resulted in the riiares aiinnincr

Up to an ah-thne low of aft,
less than half the original issue
price.

.
Vanessa Honlder

i
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Philip Coggan analyses the performance ofUK stocks in the first half of this year

Equities start well — but can it last?
*££?ear investors in

2L* 100 Snte rose by
J“nwry 1 and

-

June
ottta «* “»—*

Stock selection was a more difficult mat-
ter. Cellular phones, building materials.
brewing, tobacco and insurance — all

“nation in the top I0 performers.
Bwnrttattmg, the most depressed sector
just now, had a representative in Gateway.

Noar could that old standby, takeover
apecutation, be used as a yardstick.
Indeed, Racal Electronics has outper-
ronned at a time when it arguably left
the ranks of the City's favourite forthcom-
mgtakeover targete.
^ Of tl» top in stocks, only food retailer
Gateway was on the end of a bid dmw
toe period — it is facing rival offers from
toe isosceles investment consortium and
the agreedjfeal put together by American
corporate financiers Wasseratem Ppth1I%
Racal Electronics has benefited from the

astonishing performance of Racal Tale-. ;

com, the Vodafone cellular mwimmiina.
tions company which was floated off last
year. The parent company retained an 80
per cent stake, which has trebled in value
in. line with Racal Telecom’s shares. In
fact, for a while, the stake was worth more
than Racal Electronics' market capitalisa-
tion. -

“No. matter that Racal Telecom’s shares
are on a prospective p/e of more fl«m sa
US investors are happy to valne cellular
communications companies on a “per pop”
bams — that is, market capitalisation .pex*
head of population covered. Compered
with US eftftntqr companies, ifored Tele-,
com looked cheap, especially when Bdhsb
Telecom paid a fancy price for a 22 per
cent stake in US group McCaw fMiniaT-

Communications- .....
-AH. this boosted Racsd Electronics' abate -

price, even though the performance of the
rest of the company was disappointing: In

the year to-March 31, the collective non-
aiffonri. a

;

drop In profits end the 'company says it

may sell off its mm-coredivMons. .- ’

British Aerospace's performance owes
much to the discovery of “hidden assets”

an tire balance sheet - the stake in Bat
which been, floated in. London' and.
Amsterdam, mid land acquired through
the purchases of Royal Ordnance and
Rover: But the dares were also boostedby
news of a bumper crop of aircraft ardors,
which also helped Rolls Boyce's share
price performance.
Redland and BMC, as representatives of

the bmkttng -materials sector, have per-
formed wefl to toe wake of government
plans to spend £i2bn on motorways and
trank roads, over the next 10 years. In
addition, both rampuirina are gtul.benefii-
ing from the contained building boom to
the commercial sector; and Redland’a
shares are.catdring up after a long period
of underperfpnnanca.
Similar .sentiments can he expressed

, about Blanton arid Guinness. Lard Han*'
son's conglomerate has been re-rated after
defying the pessimists who thought it

could not continue its run of earnings
growth; the magic formula of buying
undervalued companies, selling off the
unwanted parte, and then- keeping a few
key businesses in basic industries, is still

working writ Even the. bid for Canaan
dated Gold Fields foiled to dent theHan-
san priceperformance; Gold ReMa itself is

well down the share pace list because of
toe tenure of fhe-Mtaraco bid.

Guinness's pwrihtama rwwi no intro-
duction; butwhile the trial ofErnest Saun-
ders and others gets closer, Ihe company's
strengths in brewing and marketing have
been rediscovered by investors.
Whereas, there 4s really only' one bid

stock in the top 10, there are. several
shares suffering from the aftermath of
takeover situations in the laggards' list

LEADERS AMP LAQQAHPS

it an* worst performing FT-SE too —"«**

Jn 1-June 29

1, Racal Electronics +59.3%
2. -British Aerospace +57.6%
a Reuters +56.7%
4. Guinness +53.8%
5. RMC +52.1%
6. Gateway + 49.4%
7. Rolls Royce +47.2%
8l BAT Industries +45.0%
9. - Hanson +39.3%

10. Redland

.

+38.3%

1. Scottish & Newcastle -14.9%
2. Hammerson “A” -10.5%
3. Maxwell Communication -10.1%
4. Lonrho -6.1%
5. ' TSB -5J5%
6. Standard Chartered . +0.4%
7. British Telecom + 1.8%
8. Royal Insurance +2.6%
9. English China Clays +2.6%

10. Harrison ft Crosfield +2.8%

Private investor Kevin Goldstein-Jackson looks at the Far East

Take care in

INVESTING in Hong.Kong:haa
always seemed to me a bit like
waiting for the next earth-
quake to hit San Francisco:
you know an- upheaval 'is on.
toe way, but don’t know how.
bad it will he and how long ft

will take to recover.

I havehad a^partlcnlar inter-

est In Bong Kong since !

worked there in^W73 .and
became fascinated by its peo-

g^^Jtora. .and gfock mar:

drivers, secretaries - almost
’ everyone - .to taka an interest
in toe local stock maricet/As a
result share prices .are infto-

encedpowerftuly bylocal ^sen-
timent,'’ My lavestBtBhts in
Hong Kong- have, therefore,
tended to include eomequic*
in-and-out deals as .

well as
same holdings for toe medium
term. !.•

In January 1984, for example,
I bought shares inWheelock
Maiden for axound.2&5p each
apd^sqbi them less .than one
month Inter ior about 86.Bp

each. In December 1987, I-

bought shares In ATVJHold-
ings; by the time I sold them 12

months later, and Including
special dhrideitib, I had made a
profit,of mere,than 50 per cent.

. Some of my Hong Kong
Shareholdings have, ,

however,

been for the longer term. I first

bought shares in a HongKong
television company, HK-TVB,

ARE YOU going to sell your

Abbey National shares, as soon
as you receive them?. If. so,

there are: several vbanks, bro-

kersand building soefettesmy*

tagout for your custom with
what they dm« axe their spe-

cial rates - toefruflng group
and fondly dwaia.

Remember, though, toat

some of toe profit you malm on
shares you have bought, or

received free, could be wiped
ofct.byihe dealinrcoiimifasfou
if- you are not. caxefol a*KB®'
who you sell through.

J,
“Abbey National’s postal

shire sale service far at the

.lower eod of the scale when -It

comes to commission jcnargesi

Ttnt the Inain proUem is that

you have to entnatyour rertif-

ic&tes to toe vagaries ox the

Rpyal MaO
'

- Therefore you cannot-fbr the

safe price bribrehand drjpiar^

antee that the shares wflljia

sow at the price ttey_reached

on the day they were posted to.

Sharaliafc,usingthe forms pro-

..vided,.
.

This seems a strange

arrangement, bearing m nnna

that British Telecom- m a

majority shareholder jn Store-
ifnV although there is a tde-

phboe intonation service pro*

^Tyou want to know toe

exact price your^shar^wiu
fetch, it ia much better to sell

them through a stockbroker, or

CMPftto wain banks, cor cer-

tain other buflding^ciefi^..

. .Indeed, some of the g-
tanking Aims are undercutting

Abbey with- commisswn raws

as low as £1® and, ti

tosses, you can reduce the per

capita cost by
; together yooj_tofres *^
those of your
Ahema3veSyt

BaretoS»gg
customers can t^ce tn

in 1965 and told most a£ them
fat a reasonable profit) on
October IA URL only-because I

felt toat a stock market crash
-WHS ImnifawnL

Recent events hr China are
not rally"surprising (except,

perhaps, to certain civil ser-

vantsin the Foreign Office). In
toe IbMs, It used to:be said
that Shanghai was so impor-
tant to China as a prosperous
centre, <#trasde. toat the CMr

in wMH iore than ltai were'
kfllftd pnd which is stQl within
the ltirihg memory of numy

No tnBrtlnat Siwncial woiiww dMMmstrato In Hong Kong
..J’-.JMC tsrn:. -T ws-v^.-s:

r bv exportingfato quahfities ' but tamfoarand speednfac
rihe'ttfoninctot’goads' ^the,

' wiH be crucial.
- - v-v

rj^iTaSPrTTi'.Ti^v’ -.-K?!.": T Stilt TCtaiti fme invRStnSjgiw
'

".On visits fo Hong Kong, I
have been amazed by the
vastly inflated property values
as numy .

people looked for
increased prosperity town links
with ' China. Hpuse and flat

prices nowhave fallen hut they,
are still ludicrously high when
compared ..to other cities
lirtimJ - tha wudd with. TTWCH
more

'

stoWe projects.
Tourism is likely to destine,

with' fewer visitors to Hong
Kong'Ikom China. Taiwan and
toe^US. Labour protdrann will

increase as qualified people
emjgrflta and the shortage nf
sWTted .workere becomes even
more acute. This might have
knock-on effects on certain
British .and American compa-
nies which look to Hong Kong
to mate sophisticated electron-
ics fllJIlljHlWWt.

E, is too solan to write off

Hong Kong and China as a
suitable place for hmwtmiy^

M ^ch.has been achieved- in
raiW for quicker to*11 might
have .'been accompflshatt it it

had followed a Western-style
democracy.; However, despite,
recent . “liberalisation^ and
scwalted economic reform,' ithi
ideology and. not.wanting to:
'Tom'fetor toat have remained

r^«t^^ovrerfalp(dttr

made me cawtftil afio^ot-mvo^,
,

irwnt in Hong
I have also been pusried hy

toe Wests urge to pour money
Into. Tfong Kong and fflrfna in
toe beUief that China offered a I

vast market for foreign goods. -

HoW Js China siqiposed to pay
- for all those goods? Byborrow-
ing from Western banks that
have not learnt from their
South American experiences?

Sara Webb examines what
you’ll be charged for deals

Where to sell

countar. Non-customers may
also be able to use this service,
gtthfmgfa Barclays Bays it Will

leave "toe decision' an ;this; ter

wumagara oHocsl branches-
However, both customers

and non-customers > can ose^
National: Westmlnstar's
'touchscreen

1' dealing service,

which ia available at ovotTOO
brandies. Yon recefra a cofr

tract note and a cheque oft toe.

spot
At’

'

the bankas / other
branches, NatWest customers
akme cahrure'ateto^bkmehiqp*-

ing and selling service. .

Tbs Stock Exchkfore has pto'

.

pared a list of firmswhich are .

willing to deal InsmaHhatches
of-Abbey National shares. The
fcdtowing Taekars, hanks and-
buiU^-socaeties are efBexfog.

medal rates for Abbey share-

.

holders who want to wsll tlfeir

holdings, in some -cased foe a
WnhrHad period of timB-Retoam*

'

her that you have to add VAT
to the commission, in each

telephone sales service. You
have to sen through the post,
Which, means yon do not know
toe'etact price your shareswm
fetch.:
Norwich and Ptorbowyk

Buildhig Society Qa. canjunc-
tkm with stodtorekar Waters
Lmmiiafo-gH) a' deal GndudBng
-deals forimto fourmembexs of
toe same fomfly):

.. Cheltenham .4 . Gloucester
-BuDdihg Society: Ccanmdssion-

Abbey^itlonal: :fty.

dra^forup to^jar :membraa of
the sarnie fcsnily 'whereby you
pay a conlmlfirion ^ £12, phis
£L50 for each HddHaonsI cwtifi-

.

cate.'

Abbey Natioafol SbateUnk
provides a telephone price
information ^anase mil tele-.-

phcbe-lmring servicer^ut' no

be extended) if you have at
ieatst £5J)00 invested in its Gdd
Account Otherwise, there -fra

.
nrfnhmHn wmiwifawinn nf £2Sl

- Barelajshaxe: Nationwide
dealing service charging £1250
for up to £l,000 wortna shares
for “overtoe Bardaysconntcr"
sales. Bp.to.£Sj0D0, commission
rate ofL25 per cent apphes. No
fexnfiy or group deals. -

NatWest Minimum cemmfr-
skin of £15 for traiuaictioiui up
to &L009. Deals for tm. to. five
wflnihws ofthe same family m
Thng as' all the corfificatohald-

en' have: the -same; surname
and address. You ten use Nat-
West*< *touchscreen" dealing
service (available at certain -'

hranctaes) far s^flingcr buying
.between 50^,000 shares. Nat-
west enstdmers only can boy- :

or sell over toe. counter, at any
branch. .

James Keadny (Bfrckpool
(6258) 28686k £10 an fifot £500

batcaatomand speedcff-actimr,

will be cradaL
I StlllretehroinB Investment

in Hong Kong - a relatively

modest shareholding in the
well-managed newspaper pub-
lishing company, Stog Tao. As
well aa'newq>apere in Hong
Kong, it procmces papers for

toe Chinese communities in
Gemad8,'tfae US, Australia and
the UK.
Judging from my observa-

tions ia. London^ Ghinatown,
the recent events in China
have caused an upsurge of
interest in these pubHcatians.
Sing Tao also has extensive
overseas property interests
and. in a way, couUL be consid-

ered 'an “ethical" investment
by heaping to keep alive free

speech in an area that needs tt.

There la also money to be
made in following some of the
Hnng iCnng entrepreneurs. Per-
haps they could be encouraged
to buy, staff and operate Brit-

ish Rail and the Loudon Under-
ground.

worth, thuw £12 on shares
worth between £501 and £L200
and l per cent thereafter.
Group deals accepted at the
SStBW jKliGSa

Chariton Brett & Bonghey
(Burnley (0282) 22042 or South-
port (07W) 3228ZK £10 on up to
£500 worth, mso between £501
and £1,000. Gronp deals
accquted at the same rates.

Broadforidge (Leeds (0533)
422211, HalHhX (0422) 367707,
Wakefield (0924)372601); £10 on
up to 0,600 wrath. Same com-'

mission for tm to four members
of the same family.

Cawood Smfthle (Harrogate
(0423) 530035, Hartlepool (0429)

272231, aUddtesborough (0642)
712771, Tunbridge WaUS (0892)

515840); £10 applies for sales

between July 12-28 for mem-
bers of the same family or peo-

ple living at the same address.

. Jorias Cunningham (BeHast
(0ffl2) 248005): £10 for tip to £606
worth, no family or group
deals.

Debemhanu (Bristol (0272)
261659, London (01) 925 0777,

(01)9252868): £10 for npto two
members ctf a family but price

not secured. However, if you
to secure a known price

your shares, Debenhams
charges ft-canmBdan of L65
per emit with a minimum
charge of £22 per persan.
. Parley& Thompson (Bourne-
mouth (0202) 28277): £10 on up
to £200.wori3i of. shares, then
£15 between £201 and £1,000

end L5 per cent thereafter. No
family or group deals...
" National Investment Group:

minimum. ~

Walkra,€rfos, Weddle, Beck
(Loudon on}'253 7502): £12 on
up to SUBOO wrath.
UK & General Securities

OtekkUL (01) 895-9050): £10 (this

can be. split between up to

three members of the same
femfty each sefling their initial

batch of shares).

- Scottish & Newcastle, the worst' per-
former of the FT-SE 100, owes its rier-Kiu*

to the Monopolies and Mergers Comnus-
sum. The MMC*s darimnw to block Austra-
lian group Elders' £L6bn bid for S&N
caught many by surprise and knocked
neariy 25 per cent off the share price in a
day.

Similar foctocs caused the poor share
performance of T^ntho, Tiny Rowland’s
international conglomerate. Speculators
were drawn into the stock at the end of
last year on hopes that another Australian
predator, Alan Bond, would use his 204
per cent stake as the basis for a hkL But
during the first few mmtha of {he year.

Band was shown to have his own financial

problems and. it became clear that he
would not be able to firnd a Lonrho after.

-Meanwhile, shareholders in Hammer
son, the property group, have had scant
reward for rejecting a bid from Dutch
group Rodahtcow The Didders were offering

970p for each “A” share and these have
since stamped to around £8.

Robert MameH’s MCC is afro suffering
from the aftermath of a bid — in this raa>

,

its own successful offer for US publishing
group Macmillan. The deal left MCC with
heavy borrowings at a time of high inter-
estrates; that combinationmakes markets
nervous.
As among the' leaders, there axe few

common thetnan in the laggards’ ifa* TSB
and Standard Chartered are the two
worst-performing banks but even the best
performer. Midland, is well down in toe
bottom half of the list The market for
high street banking business remains
fiercely competitive.
Royal Insurance ievaled poor first quar-

ter figures - profits were down by a fifth
— increasing fears that general insurance
companies have passed the peak of the
cycle. English China Clays and British
Telecom also owe their places in the lag-
gards* list to results that disappointed the
maritrtf,

The Footsie stocks' performance was
. rather more uniform than in late yen's
first half, when a few takeover targets
outperformed a rather sluggish market
Then, five companies showed share price
rises of 60 per cent or more (compared
with none this year) with the leader,
Rowntree, achieving a 189 per cent
increase on -the back of rival bids from
Nestlfi and Suchard.
With Footsie touching a post-crash peak

this week, despite a rather gloomy eco-
nomic outlook, few will be betting that UK
equities in the second half can perform as
weft as in the first

MEXICO HAS proved for and away the
star stock market this year, with a rise
of 88,56 per cent in sterling terms or -

7&22 per cent in local currency terms.
The main reasons for optimism among

farestora sre the easing fifth? rcgnlatf™*
concerning direct capital investment
in Mexico - which aimed to encourage
foreign investment - and the fact that
some progress has been made on the
debt problem recently.

Unfortunately, UK unit trust Investors
have not been able to benefit from
Mexico's stunning performance because
few funds invest there. The top
performers so far this year among unit
trusts have been the Far Eastern and
South-East Asian funds, followed hy
the North American funds which have
bear helped by the strong dollar.

The recent crash of the Hong Kong
stock market has helped to relegate those
unit trusts investing purely In the colocy
to the bottom of the performance table.
However, the other South-East Asian
markets such as Singapore and Malaysia
have surged ahead.
Apart from those unit trusts investing

in HongKong, the other poor performers
so far this year have been the gilts and
fixed Interest funds.

WEEKEND FT ID

WORLD MARKETS THIS YEAH
% change in since 1/1/89

Local Starting

currency value

Austria +41.23 +49.01

Belgium + 4.65 + 10.73

Denmark +26.41 + 32.77

Finland +12.94 +24.92

France +15J2D +22.48
West Germany +12.73 + 19.08

Ireland +11.92 + 17.99

Italy + 6.72 + 14.48

Netherlands + 17.17 + 24.09

Norway +41.32 + 51.60

Spain + 9.55 + 15.42

Sweden +22.77 +32.17

Switzerland + 15JJ0 +20.19
Europe + 1BJ20 +19.93
Australia + 1.69 + 5.70

Hong Kong - 17.64 - 4.77

Japan + 4,67 + 9.14

Malaysia + 24.55 + 44.27

New Zealand + 735 + 15.51

Singapore +27.69 +46.96
Canada +12L33 + 29.91

USA + 18A8 + 3&30
Mexico + TSJ2 + B&58
South Africa + 31-27 + 4405
Work! Index +11.19 + 19.84

UNIT TRUSTS PERFORMANCE THIS YEAR
Bast 25 % Gain Wdrst 25 % Lose

Prov Capitol Emer Asia 53.0 Waverley Australasian Gold -26.0

NM Schroder Sing, a Malaysia 48.5 Prov Capitol Hong Kpmg -113
NIM Britannia Singapore Asea 48.0 ' Wardley Hong Kong -12.0

Wardley Singapore & Mai Gth 47.8 New Court Australasian SM Co -11.5

MLA American 44.9 Gartmore Hong Kong -11.3

Abtrust Far East Emer Econ 43.5 Comhlll Gilt & Fixed Int -11.2

Henderson Sing & Malay 39.9 Henderson Fixed Interest -10.5

MIM Britannia SE Asia 39.1 Mercury High Interest -10.2

Fidelity European 38.0 Henderson Gilt - 9.8

Morgan Green Euro Growth 37.9 Henderson Pref. & Gilt - 9-5

Fidelity Set PPP European 37.9 Royal Llta Gilt - 9.3

F&C US Smaller Co's 37.2 NM Schroder Gilt & F.L - 9-2

RYL Tret Prestige Sing & May 38.9 SAP Gilt & FI Income - 9.2

Morgan Gren Inti Growth 36.8 MIM Britannia Gilt - 9.1

NM Schrader Far Eastern 36.3 Legal & General Gilt - 8.8
Mercury Amor Gth 35.5 Abtrust Gilt & FI - 8A
GT American Special Sits 35.1 Canute Gilt & F.l. - 8.4

M&G Amor SM Cos 35.1 Commercial Union Gilt & FI - 8.2

Holbom North American 34.8 Eagle Star Uk Gilt & R - 8.2

Souco: n ratal

IN THE NEWS

A guarantee that’s not certain
WHENEVERYOU see the word
“guaranteed,** it is usually
worth takinga second look.

‘Johnson Iky hasJust
Introduced an income plan
flint pMwmhwn a fhtpd animal

return over the nextfive years
of1L25 per emit net fear

standard-rate taxpayers (10J)

for high-ratepayers) investing
over £20,000.

This,is achieved by dividing
thetotal jn^inrtmmit teteHnwe
ports - 45 percentgoes into

a series of guaranteed growth
bondsand the remaining 55
per cent is split between a
peracmd eqmtypfon-audunit
trtete. The growthhondaj , .

which uraataun of-temparaiy
annuity, provide the
guaranteed ammal “income”
at a favourable tax rate, since
a substantial element is

treated by the Revenue as
repayment of capital.

Meanwhile, the remaining
55 per cent invested in the
PEP and unit trusts is

supposed to grow enough
during flii five years to

replace the capital used up
to purchase the growth bonds
(and, hopefully, to provide
some capital growth as weD).
However, that element is

subject to the vagaries of the
state; market and the
immagumwit nf Hie
investj ente. So, there is no
guarantee that you will get
all your money back at the
end of the period. A sustained
bad performance could mean,
a loss of capitaL •

You are not helped bysome
fairly hefty charges on the

equity portion. There is an
annual portfolio management
fee of 0.75 percent of the
value of tiie PEP and milt
trust holdings, paid over and
above the underlying standard
charges for unit trusts. There
is bIhi a £25 charge for
administering the PEP, where
you also pay l~65 per central
all share deals plus stamp
duty and VAT.

THE BANK of Scotland is

changing the format of its

SrifSdeebpereooaLaqnity *

plan to Include a dunce of
investment trusts as well as :

unit trusts. - V:\. r a-
The bank says the change

fo the result of feedback from
Investors who are becoming
mare interested in investment.
K is also changing its

managed PEP so that the first

£2,400 Is Invested in three
Investment trusts and the
remainder directly into shares.

Touche Remnant Is also

Contemplating lgimrbmg an
investment trust PEP shortly.
Meanwhflejt hasjust
introduced a unit trust-only

Performance PEP that offers

tiie choice of five different

foods.
Unfike some other groups.

Touche Remnant allows lump
sum investments of anything
between £500 and £2,400, as
well as a regular savings
witoniativB with a minimum
of £25 monthly. There are no
additional costs above the
standard unit trust charges.
John Cuttings ofTR says

that, previously. UK investors
have often been persuaded
to invest in products offering
tax advantages but providing
uninspiring results because
of high charges and poor
performance.
On this occasion, he believes

there is “simply no good case
for every unit trust saver or
investor, regardless of size,

not atOishig the PEP
opportunity to build a
tax-sheltered portfolio.-

Bristol & West bidlding
society has linked qp with
MorganGrenfellto add aPEP r -

to the range of options
borrowers can use to repay

.*
r - rr*

NOW FOR the “cushioned”
mortgage. That is the latest
scheme dreamed up to help
hard-pressed borrowers and
launched this week by
Panmuxe Gordon Bankers in
caniunctioa with the Scottish

Widows life company.
The idea is to smooth out

the peaks and troughs in the
cost of mortgages by fixing
a base of 12 per cent and
adding or mbit-acting to that

figure according to the

variations in the prevafiing
rate to reach an average
between the two.
Thus, the present rate under

the new scheme is 12^75 per
cent: the difference between
12 per cent and the prevailing
rate of 13-75 per cent charged

by the four leading lenders:
Abbey National, Halifax,

Barclays and National

Westminster.
This is a useful saving at

present; but if the prevailing
rate was to drop below 12 per
cent to 10 per cent, for
example

, then the average
would be ata premium rate
of 11 per cent.
While thi$ averaging might

smooth out the cost of your
mortgage, the scheme does
not offer a tot of protection
since it ceases to operate if

tiie prevailing rate goes above
14£ per cent orMb below
BA

• • If that happens, tiie

prevailingrate applies until
such time as it cranes back

’ into tiie 9.5-14^ per cent baud.'
" The averaging scheme
operates for only the first five
years of the mortgage, but yon
face a redemption fee of L5
per cent of the total value of
the loan if you pull out during
that period - unless you take
out a new mortgage with the
bank.
The scheme is claimed to

combine the stability of a fixed
rate deal, with the flexibility
ofa floating rate.
However, takinga base rate

of 12 per cent could be unduly
pessimistic over a five-year
view and, at the same time,
you don’t get tiie main
attraction of a fixed rate: the
knowledge of exactly how
mute you are committed to
pay.

So, in some ways, you get
the worst of both worlds.

John Edwards

US dinosaurs return to life
ONCE DUBBED the dinosaurs
of -the investment scene
because of their lacklustre
track record. North American
Unit trusts have suddenly
started taming in sparkling
performances. This sector in
the unit trust league tables
showed an average gain of 11
per cent in May alone and a 38
per cent increase in the six
months to Jane 1, helped
largely by the rise in the value
of the dollar. The top five
funds over a year are shown in
the flccmuiwriying tahle,

' Only a month or two ago,

the US was regarded with can-
tom. Three were predictions of
recession and warnings that
the dollar’s surge in value
couM not last The view among
the more bullish fond manag-
ers now is that although there
could be hlrf-npg in the next
few months, the US is the place
to be over the longer term.
One of the most evangelistic

of the American market’s sup-
porters is Martyn ArUb ofPer-
petual, who thinks he has
“identified the tnmmg point"

where the US takes over from
Japan as the -world’s moat
promising market “We are
possiblynow at the end of an
era. There could be a buying
paric teonM money flood fafo

US assets. The sterling inves-
tor could make- at least 70 per
cent In the next three years,**
claims Arbib. Perpetual’s
American Growth fond has a
steady history of befog in the
top quartfle. In the year to
June 1 ft ranked 17th, with an
increase of421 per cent
There is certainlya kingand

persuasive list of reasons at
present for investing in Amer-

PERFORMANCE OF US UNIT TRUSTS
(OffsMo-Md, Income reinvested, over periods to 1A89)

Top five trusts over 1 year
% Growth:

6
months

1

year
3

years
5

years

MLA American 602 56.0 25.7 _
F&C US Smaller Cob 45l5 5SJ2 7.0 71-0
Fidelity American 43.5 49j6 28.7 114.6
Henderson North American 40.7 48.6 -2.0 5&2
Mercury American Growth 48.1 48.7 17.7 110.3
Dow Jones 17.3 22.1 39 O 124.5
Sector average 38.0 34J9 4* 67.6

Sown: Flnrtat

ica. The fund managers inter-

viewed felt that the US was
much more in control of infla-

tion than the rest of the world,
thanlcft to tight wumag^mprtt of
the money supply over the last

few years. Arid while there are
some signs of a slowdown in
the US economy, few believe
that the effects of this amid be
disastrous.

David Soden, manager of
MLA American, thinks that
cyclical industries might suffer
in a slowdown “but there
would not be the problems of
previous slowdowns, when
earnings collapsed.*

1 Soden can
imagine a short-term setback,
but thinks that the impetus
given by investors wanting to
buy into the US will probably
prevent it from happening

The weight of money argu-
ment Is a powerful one. After
many years of underperform-
ance from the sector, investors
are very underweight in US
stocks. If the institutions
deride to increase their expo-
sure dramatically, the m«rfo»fc

could leap ahead. At the same
time, the simply of equities in
the US market has declined

significantly, due to takeovers
and companies buying back
their own stock. In 1988, the US
market shrank by (105 bn.
Part of the interest in Amer-

ica now stems from the fact

that it has been out of favour
for so long. After recent events
in nhtnaij even the political sta-

bility of the US is seen as a
positive factor. Inflation is

Ekety to peak this year and
could, in Arbib’s view, be
tower in 18 Winntim than the
rates in Japan and Germany.
The rise of the dollar has

exceeded most expectations
and appears to have taken on a
life of its own. The dollar has
became a firm currency, cfatma
Arbib, and could rise by
another is per agatnat flip

pound. Soden, although a little

more cautious, «1bq thinks the
dollar will remain strong.
While ft might not rise much
over 12 months against the yen
and the D-mark, it should
enhance the sterling investor's

American, agrees. He
thinks the-vfew that_ihe dollar
must crash is' mistaken anfl

expects it to remain strong for
“longer than the consensus."

Most US trusts have done
well in absolute terms over
very short periods recently.

However, Gartmore Hedged
American has been one of the
poorest performers (as might
be expected) once its policy of
befog almost entirely hedged
has wiped out the currency
gains. The sectors which have
proved successful include
smaller companies, financials

(which benefit from lower
interest rates) and telecommu-
nications.

Given the performance fig-

ures which have been seen
over the last few months, is it

too late to get in non? Soden
thinks that those who forecast

a recession are wrong. He
expects falling interest rates
towards the end of the year to
be followed by a market rally.
For Lowe, ft depends on the
investor’s time horizon. In his
view, the shorter-term investor
should go in only with caution.
But for the long-term investor,
“the game is not yet over."

Christine Stopp



RESULTS DUE
ComP*nr

"'“WWWBID*
AAHHokHnga_..

^^rt>&SaUntfOT
Brown & Taws* -

~~~

Bucknail Austin
“^Tonwooa Brewery"
Cwcto Enolnaarina

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Ponton International Graoo
“»bMvProperty Group IT__
Entptro Stores (Bradford)
rQfopuk
FHch ixweU

"'

FK8 Group

SJL3^™0?8 Prop«rts£l_rullar Smith & Tum*r
Qowor
”°88 Rownson
HMIm Group
tarsal Jock
Lister A Company
Moss Trust
Nobo Group ^

'

Pathfinders Group "

Psot Holdings
Peps Group
Real Time Control
Ross Catfierall
Rowe Evans Investments
Book PtaMord
Scottish « Newcastle Brew.
Southwest Resources _
Stirling Group
Syltone
Textured Jersey „
31 _____
TcothDIRW
Tops Estates

Beckenham Group
Claremont (UK)
Domino Printing Sciences
First National Finance Carp. ...

KJehnrarT Benson GHt Fund _.
Newman Tonics Group
Owners Abroad
Southern Business Group
‘Dividends ore shown net pen
scrip Issue.

Wednesday 18 6524 45
Tuesday - 053 -
Thuraday 225 45 10
Tuesday 1.7 45 13
Monday 14 65 23S
Wednesday 1.1

Friday as 23 17
Monday LI 35 1.36
Thursday 10 125 85
Thursday 15 10 2J8
Monday - - -

Tuesday 15 35 -

Monday . - -

Thursday 4.0 85 45
Thursday 2.0 10 25
Monday 1.0 15 15
Thursday 132 28 1.65
Monday - - -

Monday 23 26 27
Wednesday 1j4 15 15
Thursday - - 034
Tuesday 1.0 20 15
Tuesday 13 15 155
Monday 1.78 352 22
Monday _ 0582 -

Thursday 1.75 35 35
Tuesday 15 10 20
Friday - 25 -

Tuesday - - -
Wednesday - 15 -

Tuesday - - -

Tuesday 2.7 6.4 11
Friday - - -

Monday as 083 05
Monday 43 75 45
Monday 23 45 25
Tuesday - - -

Wednesday SB 5.39 ie
Friday 048 15 -

Monday 15 15
Tuesday - -

Thursday 15 2.1 -

Monday 35 &0 «

Monday - - —
Wednesday 3.4 11 -

Thursday 16 1.75 -

Tuesday 2L2 18 -

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

Alexander Walter
Amor. Business
Anglo United
Asprey
Avbsco
Bardon Group
Berkeley Group
Blmec Industries

Mar 2.390 (6.510) 83
Mar 5.710 (4360) 133
Mar 6,650 (5.195) 4.05
Mar 18360 (16.030) 23.0
Mar 5.370 (1181) 103
Mar 12300 (7.290) 10.3

Apr 22.110 (17.700) 34£
Mar* 704 (898 L) 1.1

BPS faxtualrfea Mar 202500 (182552) 325
Broad Street MarW 2,430 (556) 4.03
BTP Mar 11,400 (9,660) 135
Burdens AprA 16,400 (11500) 14.0
Buigin AF Jan 781 (712) 1.9

Caledonia Inv. Mar 25,570 (12.590) 19.6
Campbell ft Arms. Mur 3560 (1500) 17.5

Chemoxy WL Mar 1,060 (564) 275
Courts Mar 11230 (10,040) 24.7

Cnunwfcfc MB Mar 670 (653) 65
Crosby James Mar 4.120 (1,740) 24.3
Davy Corporation Mar 28,840 (10540) 215
Debenham Tews. Apr 8.960 (5.370) 117
Dowty Group Mar 79,100 (64,100) 21.0
Bee & General May* 1.890 D510) -

Equity ft General Dec 793 (474) 355
Fletcher King Apr 2580 (2,060) 215
GEC Mar 797,000 (708500) 19.1

Gold Greeirtesa Apr 5.150 (1240) 29.3
Goodman Group Jantr 594 L (143) -

Gresham House Dec 1,080 (512) 115
Greycoat Mar 21.700 (17,100) 214
Halnta Apr 11560 (9.088) 1QO
llaraiony (alms
Intahtech

Mar 127 L
Mar* 468 H

(-)

aa
In Shops Mar 2,260 (1500) 6-3

Kewlll Systems Mar 1.810 (1.110) 19.7

London Sac. Mar 6530 (4.210) 7.1

Marflng IndusL Mar 7,540 (6,504) 165
Mlcretoc Group Mar 1,650 (1500) 105
lfi«l IIIWII IIIIIHWl Apr 4570 (3573) 10.7

ParfdMd Group Apr 21160 (11150) 34.0

SaviOs Apr 6.520 (4560 12.0

Shanks ft MctsaiMar 13.620 (9550) 445
Stance EaMbIL Apr 2,010 (817) 2.6

Stead ft Simpson Mar 10510 (8.942) 145
Starting IndusL

. Mart 1,050 (810) 5.6

Starmgard Mar 1.130 (501) 056
Sutcllfle Speak. Mar 1.860 (1517) 7.6

Swan John ft SonaApr 317 (204) 305
Tamarts Mar 270 (109) 054
Unit Group Mar 1,040 (816) 175
United IndL Apr 2.960 (1,670) 552
Vbrtan Group Mar 4570 (3500) 145
Wagon Industrial Mar 15,250 (9.180) 317
Watergtade Infl Mar 6500 (4.600) 16.8

Wavertay CameronMar 2,710 (2,156) 10
West Industries Mar 502 (174) 1.74
Wbflecroft Mar 15570 (12,102) S15
WBahaw Mar 1,750 (1.100) 155
Wyndham Group Mar 3500 (1590) 515
YaOowhammer Mar 2.700 (2500) 175

Earnings* DMdands*
per share (p) per sfauro (p)

" 55 (s.0)
zo an
1.2 0 -0)
SAS (4.75)

1,125 (0.75)

355 (2-5)

4.5 05)
<-)

10.75 (0.OJ

1.5 (1.1)

7JO (8.2)

6.67 (3^)
02 (0-2)

10.0 (7.0)

555 (556)
35 (2.0)

2.13 (1.64)

0.16 (114)

356 (33)
1Z0 (7-0)

3.75 (1.0)

19j0 (153)

12.0 (103)
23 (-)

14.0 (12.0)

13* (113)
03

INTERIM STATEMENTS

HdHnr Protonl pralB iBvUndi*
Coopsny to (W00) per shore (p)

Afrtours Mar 3.950 L (4,500 L) 15 (155)
AufceR Associates Mar 760 (503) 155 (-)

BUck Mar 2,480 (2.140) 2.4 (25)
Clyde BLowers Feb 85 (68) 053 (183)
Crston Lodge Mar 587 L (73) - (17)
economic Forestry Apr 1,240 (1570) 155 (155)
Ekfrldgo Pope ft Co. Apr 1,050 (1590) 1.75 <1«)
Elec. Date Process Mar 373 (615) 0.7 (0.65)

Eurocopy Mar 2530 (1.660) 05 (-)

FU-Fyffse Apr* 8530 (8550) 0.4 (056)
Gestetner Apr 11200 <125001 T5 (1.0)

Hardys ft Hanson Mar 2,490 (2.130) 9.4 (75)
IAWS Mart 2580 (3510) 15 (-)

Imtec Group Dec 2550 L (1.840) - (-)

Lelauretline InTL Apr 1,150 (1560 L) - W
LPA Industries Mar 348 (303) 15 (15)
SEP Industrial Hldgs Mar 1.010 (420) 0.4 (05)
Soutuftraca Apr 417 (320) 055 (0.7)

TSB Group Apr 164500 (212,100) 2.85 (2-58)

Vhriac Group Apr# 1,190 H 0.1 (-)

(Figures hi parentheses ere lor the corresponding period.)

"Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise
Indicated. L « lass.* Irish punts A pence.-) Operating prams exckxBng
Investment Income-* Nat revenue.* Last years figures for 17 month
period.0 Last years figures for 15 month period.ft Late years figures
for 9 month period.^ This years figures for 70 week period. Rguroa
for five month period.

RIGHTS ISSUES
—rage Group ts to raise £16.1m via a Hor-8 rights Issue at 170p.

fifwtlng industries Is to raise £B.6m via s two-for-ftve rights issue at i3Qp.

TQI is to raise C5-2m vl* an Issue of 327m ordinary shares.

Avesce It to raise £132m via a 1-4oMbur rights Issue at 12Sp
LMteMi SecurWes la to raise EZLSfn via an Issue ol 242Bm cumutattva redeem-
able convertible preference shares of 2Sp each
afeedsy la to reiaa S20.7m via a novel Issue of 4.75m shares at 438p through the

Parts stock exchange

OFFERS FOR SALE. PLACING*
_

AMP INTRODUCTIONS
Cetec Odd is id join me Third Market in Dublin via a piecing which will raise

Id.OSm.
Wansmi Company Is to foin the OSM vis « placing cl 2.13m shares at TOp.

Ensor Holding* is to Join tin USM via an Introduction.

Richmond OB S Cm Is ib loin Ota main market via an offarfereale that vteuas

the company at £B&2Sm.

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
SERIES!

VARIABLE RATE

Applicable to existing

arcoumhokiers

10.15%(netp*)

13.53%^*

SOME OF next week’s stocks

are in better shape than they

once were; soma have changed
for the worse; and some have
managed to recover and sub-

side yet again. The past year or

so, with its rising interest rates
mtia their intermittent effect on
the consumer economy, has
shaken the market's confi-

dence in one or two corporate

rebuilding programmes.
The week opens with Mon-

day's interim results from First

National Finance Corporation,
a company which saw the sec-

ondary banking crisis take its

shares to a low of l%p in 1975

against a previous peak of
I40p. The rescue team which
took over management of the

company did not leave the
board until 1985.

FNFC has done welL It

returned to the dividend list

early in 1988 and trebled its

profits to SSSm before tax in
the three years to October 31
1988. Wayne Gerry of Klein-
wort Benson Research expects
it to report a 15 per cent rise to
£35m at half-time, and is keep-
ing his full year forecast at
£T7m against estimates of£80m
by some analysts.
Unfortunately, its shares

have come back a bit in the
past 12 months. Gerry expects

a note of caution in the interim
statement, reflecting the effect

THE WEEK AHEAD

A feast of fluctuating fortunes
of high Interest rates on .con-
sumer wwMiwrp. However, he
says, FNFCs bias towards vari-

able, Ttt**lpr than fiypri Tending,

should shelter it from the
adverse impact of higher rates
on profit margins.
The FNFC results coincide

with Monday's economic statis-

tics, final retail sales and
credit business for May. Peter.
Spencer, an economist with
Shearson Lehman Hutton,
expects the retail sales to con-
firm the 2% per emit rise seen
in provisional estimates; credit
frnah)o«g, - judging by figures
from fiw rtoaring hanks and
building societies, is also
pyrwrtAd to be TftgihflTit-
As a mail order house.

Empire Stores is in the credit
retail business; and it brings
its full year results out on
Tuesday. However, John Wil-
liams of Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers, the company's stock-
broker, expects just £6tn pre-

tax for the 15 months to April
against £5.45m for the previous
year and £7.72m in 1966-87.

Empire sailed through, the
postal strike in the first six
months, hut Williams says
there win be a delayed effect in
the next nine; the shrike

, tak-

ing place as it did 'in the late
summer early autumn of
1988, apparently prevented
Empire from recruiting fixe

new agents which mail order
houses need to boost their
Christmas sales. Interest rates
also have their impact nn the

.

sector, since although creditis
“free,” it is Incorporated into
the padee of lines, which affects
customer demand.
Tuesday also sees results

from. 3L (Investors in Industry),

which more than trebled its
profits from £68m pre-tax to
£277m in 1987-88, and Scottish
A Newcastle Breweries, which
baa had imp of more dra-
matic stock market reverses of
1988.

Owned by a consortium of
clearing banks and the Bank, of
England, si specialises in. ven-
ture capital for unquoted busi-
ness; eariy in 1988 there

was modi talk of a stock mar- /

-ket flotation.

san. under threat of & take-

over by the Australian group.

Elders KL, made & share price
‘

of 442Kp at the beginning of
Maxim, and a low of 284p after

the Monopolies and Mergers
nopiTnifisinnHooked the Eldars.

bid. Barclays & Zoete Wedd
expects S&N’s profits to rise

from £113m to '£l3Tm for
1988-89 and say that the results

are secondary to speculation!

about toe potential for S&N in
a deregulated UK bear market;
about Ideas of releasing value

.

tin from th« This-

tle Hotels' subsidiary; and
about toe possQnBty of acceler-

ated growth prospects (or high
acquisition costs) In. theme
park Investment.
Ten years ago, Fitch Lovell

was one of those food compa-.
nfr>s whose profits went up and
down on a cyclical bams and
whose share price was fre-

quently sustained- by long-
standing takeover talk. Iinfood
bid for it in 1982, and the situa-

Heather Farmbrough meets an enthusiastic champion of small companies

Busy spell for an investment wizard
IF JOHN ALEXANDER were would be quite a blow for Akx-
not a food manager, he says he
would be a cabinet-maker- He

ander, although he also man-
ages two unit trusts - TRSpe-

doesn’t look tore a fund man- Opportunities and TR
agar, either, having considers- Smaller Companies, worth
toy more and less tidy hair £55m and £253m respectively.
«wn most But he does pass The beauty ofa small company
convincingly for the whim-kid investment trust, as opposed to

who is regarded as one to the an unit trust, is that it is not
top small company fond man- subject to redemptions which
agers in the UK. force the manager to liquidate

Minutes before our Inter- large parts to his fond end-
view, Alexander had heard denly. Selling small companies
tihati the British Steel Pension fast is always hard as they
Fund, which recently acquired tend to be unmarketable, so

ttea rose by 202 per cent mid
Smaller Companies by 209 per
rrort- aprimt an TpAror rfan Of
17£ per cent While this Is a
short period over which to
compare performance, it’s an
encouraging sign.”
Since the crash, smaller

companies have found it

harder to raise money, and
investor* have fame! the man

Edinburgh Fund Managers*
Smaller Company Interna-
tional investment trust, had
lifted its stake in Touche Rem-
nant's Trustees Corporation to
15.04 per cent. In other words,
there is clearly a powerful
potential predator looking ovra-

Alexander's shoulder.

Trustees Corporation is
Touche Remnant’s biggest
small company vetode, worth
£32Qm with 220 British hold-

ings. It currently stands on a
15 per cent discount to net
asset value, which is hoe with
other small company trusts.

Alexander, SO, is clearly
proud of it. But the trouble
with hn—tmaat trusts, for the
manager; is that their discount
attracts predators, particularly
when the trust belongs to the
Touche Remnant stable, which
lost four of its tan trusts
between late 1987 and summer
1988 before being taken over by
Society Generale, the largest

private sector bank in France.

Losing Trustees Corporation

AIDS policy

offered
PEOPLE WHO stand the risk
of becoming HIV positive
through their work can now
obtain substantial cover
against HIV infection following

the lanwrh to a new insurance
contract.

The policy was developed by
the Lifeshield Foundation (an
AIDS charity) and Lloyd’s
underwriters Layton Black-
ham, and provides the follow-

ing benefits:

cash payments of up to
£75300;

the cost to legal expenses
up to £15,000, including £500
immediately to meet any ini-

tial legal costs; and
a five-year treatment pro-

gramme costing up to £10,000-
These benefits are available

without the individual having
to provide medical evidence or
a blood test However, anyone
requiring higher benefits will
have to produce the results of
an HIV test
The policy Is only available

for groups of people, and
comes in two versions: “Work-
shield" is available to occupa-
tional groups such as duettos,
nurses and dentists, and will
be to particular value to any-
one who deals with AIDS suf-
ferers. "Groupshield" is avail-
able to employers to cover
their workforce (a minimnm to
25 people).
There are four exclusion

clauses. The individual insured
must not be: HIV positive
when applying for cover; be
injecting drugs other than
those prescribed by a doctortin-
dulge in non-heterosexual sex
or deliberately inflict the HIV
virus an others.

Eric Short

CFPIFCIT
VARIABLE BATE

Applicable tomw indextniiigBccoatthotders

3YEARTERMSHAKE 2YEARTERMSHAKE

(raJuiman InvestmentSLOW) (miauniun investment £1,000)

10.4%m^ 9.65%{netjxaj

13.86W 12.86%^ ,^.w,
Tqnwilou grassme tot fade rale taxpajm.

flonofflt FaJJ dptn2s of litrseJODCna c*n be pnjrtdcd W2 /Wjnet
UC/fC/Ui General Portfolio Life InsurancePLC

n ffn/rn General PortfoEo House

roruuuv Hariote Essex 0120Mitt0279 626262
Amateur ofLUiTTO

PREMIUM
SHARE

ACCOUNT
VARIABLE HATE

Applicable to existing

Kcountfaoiden

8.90%(netp*)

lL87%grogT

toe effect of redemptions is

often to force the wianagpr to
sell the more marketable -
nntf therefore better — - stocks ,

with no benefit to other
shareholders.

Despite toe shadow to Brit-

ish Steel, Alexander Is as
enthusiastic as ever about
«man«r companies. As . the
Hoare Govett Index of smaller
companies has proved, they do
perform better than larger
ones over tong periods, their

dividend, growth is superior,

and, contrary to. popular
assumptions, they are less
volatile.
Over the second half to 2968,

however, small companies
went off file btoL “It began to
get acute by November. In Jan-
uary, the Financial 'Danes All-

Share ftirfp-T was up by much
mote than toe snwiig compa-
nies. But small companies
have recovered a little over the
first few months to the year,

and over the first four months
to the year. Special Opportuni-

dohn Alexander

ket vary fflionid. Alexander
believes that because the good
stories tend to be about larger

companies, people think that

small companies have gone to
sleep.
“But when I look at the num-

ber of stocks which Fve had
which have been taken over

we*re looking at Boase Masr
gimi. FKL Keep Trust, Lambert
Howarth and last week Laid-
law Thompson, so corporate'
activity has hardly stopped.

• “However, there have been
some incredibly big bombs out
there. It’s Incredibly important
at the moment to be ultra

selective about the stocks
you’re holding. With small
companies, you’ve got to know
what you’re doing. They don't
have the same amount , to fat.

But you don’t have a badness
'

without a management and
you must have the best sort to.
managwryntL T ran meet the
Ihnwra dlWCtOr, the Tnanaghig
director and so on;.I can look
round the business; they come'

• in here.
-

Does this mean only fond
managers should Invest la
muin computes — or that pri-
vate investors should only dcr
so through a fond manager? V.

•

“IE’s hard for private fovea-

. tors to get the same access to
ioformatforirand to know how.
to xeact 7ff shatos do become

- volatile You suddenly get a
.
way sharp, move , in a share
price It jhight reflect a
ri^tsperiod,'djobbers^book,a
pro^amme sate^ fibet&ange to
a fund manager somewhere

"

' and Itis very easy if you don't
know a Jot about It to think
tiiat it’s suddenly going bust.

“Unless an investor can pul
in a very large amount of
money - say £200,000 — it can
be very difficult, and he’s prob-

ably better off in an unit or
investment trust"
A predictable answer, per-

haps. Yet what if toe private

investor does know what is

going on in, for example, a
local company where he knows
toe products and markets wefl.

Should henoot have a datojle?
-

“Yes, but those can often go
sour. Bfs what I can toe golf

course syndrome." be -replies.

“Because if an investor knows
a director well, toey*xe often
great mates.1 build up a work-
ing relationship, but I don’t
build up great mateships; I

don't fell in love, otherwise I

. would lose my objectivity.

Often the friend to the director

won’t take the trouble to take
out the balance sheet and have
a look at it - audit can all go
wrong;
“Am I bullish? I ffnwic wtfre

.
going to have higdi interest
rates tfll the end to the yea:
and I think that the economy
Is cooUng quiddy-Bct interest

rates wfll then go lower. Small
companies sincethe 1960b have
bear a product to Thatcher's
Britain; companies with a
short-history which have oper-
ated wefl in boom times."- :

If so, it is difficult to avoid

best to thnes for small compa-
nies, and tiiat unit tertoare--
htdders may have to sit tight
for a while. Unfortunately for
Alexander, this could give the.
Writfah steel Pension Fund the
buying opportunity it has been

Helping hand for the losers
THESE IS NO protection
against losing an investment
when the- market moves
against you. But if you suffer
because the business with
which you are dealing goes
bust, you should be entitled to
some compensation - so long
as the business is a fully-au-

thorised member to q»a of the
self-regulatory organisations
set up to give investors a bet-

ter deal.

The Investors Compensation
Scheme (ICS), established as
an independent company by
the Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) nine months ago,
issued its first report this
week. This showed that
£270,864 was paid last year to
54 investors who lost money in
the collapse to-Allied Equity, a
Yorkshire-based fond manage-
ment company.
ICS expects to make compen-

sation. payments this year to
clients to four more firms
which have been declared “in
default.” These are Bowers
Cadle & Co., a futures and
options dealer; EL J. Coffins, a
stockbroker. Fox MfitonA Gl,
a dealer in securities for pri-
vate clients; and Groenan
Investment Management, an
indeDendent ftnanmai adviser.
Only two Investors in Allied

Equity did sot get all their
money back. This was because
their claims exceeded £30300,
the maximum level at which

100 per cent of eligible losses

are paid. After that, 90 per cent
is paid on any farther losses up
to £20,000, restricting the maxi-
mum possible pay-out to
£48,000. ICS chairman Eddie

The bulk of the contribu-
tions are expected to come
from members to foe Securities

Association, but the share-out

has yet to be finalised. Mean-
while, the ICS is operating on a

Bay, a retired senior partner to bank overdraft

a London-based accountancy
group, claims very few inves-

tors are likely to lose more
than £50,000 each, although
some Barlow Clowes sufferers

might disagree.
This individual limit of

£48^)00, and the overall ceiling

to £100m on the total amount
to compensation available each
year, were criticised in the
media when announced last
year. It was pointed out that
they compared unfavourably
with the Policyholders Protec-
tion Scheme for insurance
ra iiiliirfi Isis unfim-
tied liability, and even the for-

mer Stock Exchange compen-
sation fund, which has been
wound up. As the report admit-
ted, the £100m restriction,
means that the ICS does not
dare to meet all eariy claims in
full each year for fear to run-
ning out ofmoney later on.
Ray said, however, that fits

limits were set to keep down
the costs to the scheme; which
is funded by levies on the self-

regulatory organisations and
the SIB. It is argued tiiat rais-

ing the limit would put too
heavy a burden on .the mem-
bers to these organisations.

ICS compensation Is paid
when, after the failure to an
authorised investment busi-
ness, the liquidation involves a
loss to funds or assets. Basi-

cally, what the ICS does is take
over liability for the losses suf-

fered fry individual investors,

who assign their rights for the
recovery of the losses in
exchange for the payments

This means that investors do
not have to pursue individual
pptrms ami also get their pay-
ments earlier if there £s a
drawn-out dispute that might
have to go through the courts.

Whenever an investment
hnginpgg goes into liquidation.

the ICS meets the liquidators

and seeks to contact all the
known investors. Individual
rfafmH are thgi verified and a
pay-out time fixed - bearing
in mind tiiat some investors

could be in urgent need to the
money they have “lost"
The ICS sees itself as the

final safety net in the regula-

tory structure. The strict new
rules, allowing wily authorised
firms to handle investment
hnufnwM, should cut drastically

the need for compensation in
tim years ahead, by avoiding,

for example, another Barlow
Clowes.
Over the next few years,

though, it might well be that
the new regulations will
increase temporarily the need
for compensation by uncover-
ing further businesses run on
unsound, or fraudulent, lines.

John Edwards

town with the acquMflteTto

London Slum Property late lest

year - and Baker.
Saunders, the City of London

agency which has been hnsfly.

tkm was respired in. 1983.when
the same company won an.

•auction* of Fitch’s Keymar-
kets retail operation.

Subsequently, Fitch pro-

duced an excellent string of

results with pretax profits ru-

ing from to £28m over

the sixyears to April 1988; ana-

lysts have been expecting £32m

for 198889 next Thursday, but

Bichard Workman of Hoare
Govett has recently edged his

estimate back to £31hl
He thinks that the compa-

ny’s expansion fo distribution,

vte the UYC acquisition from

Guinness; may have brought it

info integration problems; that

in the supply to prepared foods

to major retailers it may have
lost some business to compet-
fog suppliers; tiiat it may
have seen its. performance
affected by the listeria scares

at the tor" to the year.

Thursday also brings repre-

sentatives from the property

industry, in the shape to Peel
Holdings - the retail ware-

house developer which went to

'ket intothe.WestEnd to.

Lawton, and New YcriL-y

peel made an expensiveforet

of the London Shop acquisi-

tion, the more ‘ expatatre-
hecause it paid a high pnea-for-

a company as big as itself: ft

made Vrights issue at-aodn'i

supported by its big dwnfcttdv
ere, to pay for some of it; its

shares have been in the 230*:
recentlyand most sbartoKddoa
will be looking for evfoaifee

that the acquiwtion is begfor

nfog topaytoCi - -•. r-^fc=.

Off the dividend 4iat ion-

1

Thursday; BBT’s shareholder ;

relations bandwagon ^ csBs at
Birmingham. On the stunetiag^

all tan to Britain's water
authorities are expected to -

announce theirresults suonUa-r.

neoosly for the year -to March-

31. This wW. be the fost'foft

.

year before privatisation;- and >
1989 has been a quiet timefor .

the new issue market. Tine.
''

prospect to 10 water- authority

cue (simultaneously, again)"
begs the obvious question
about aflma&te. and cures. - •

•

William Cochrane

.

Hong Kong:
only the

bold need
apply
PERSUADING THE public tp

invest in Hong Kong afe the
moment can at best be
described as imprudent and at
worst as virtually criminal
Intermediaries making such
•piflttynppwHaHm’is could have
problems with the . "best
advice” requirements under
the FteandaL Services Act
Yet this is precisely what

Matheson Unit Trust Managers
are expecting intermediaries to
do with its new unit trust
launch - the South East Asia
fund - which will initially

hold 15 per cent to the portfolio

in Bang Kong. But who should
know better about events and
prospects fo Hong Kong than
the managers’ parent group,
Jardine Matheson, which has
hem there for 160 years?

First, the fund’s investment
manager, Simon Hallett to Jar-

dine Fleming, emphasises that

this is a Smith East Asian fond
and investors should look at
the 85 par cent to the portfoho
invested in other countries in
tiie region outside to Hong

j

Kong, He is extremely biillish

shod prospects iu t&e^tegkfo,
particularly- in Singapore $a=
per oeht to the portfolio). Mat'
ayste (25 per cent) and Thai- -

land (15 per emit). Hallett fore-

casts unparalleled economic,
growth in the Newly Industria-
lised Companies (referred to as
NICs) developing into the
workshops to the world for the
21st century.
Second, he is not entirely

bearish about the Hong Kong
market itself. He feels that
stocks still look cheap and that
growth in Hong Kong economy
will continue, albeit at a lower
rate.

Initially, the fund will con-
centrate on defensive stocks.
However, being close to the
market, the managers are well
placed to take quick advantage
to the situation should condi-
tions settle down in mainland
China.
There is no reason why this

fond should not do well over
the long term. However, South
East Asian stock markets are
highly volatile and likely to
remain so. Therefore investors
must be prepared for a bumpy
ride. It is not a fond for the
nervous investor and wUT freed
close monitoring. Minimum
investment is £1,000 and the
charges are ff pear cent
and L5 par cent animal i- a
little on foe high side;

\. Eric Short

INTEREST HATESi WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
far twpayra m
2S% 40%

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

CLEARING BANK"
Deposit account
High interest cheque

,

High Interest ctwque

,

Hgh interestcheque,
figh Interest cheque

.

BUILD/NQ SOQETYt
Ordinary share —

.

High Interest access *
High Interest access .

450 358
170 • 138
130 854
170 196
9-20 758

659 457
850 6.40
125 160
175 750
950 750
120 -758
957 . 7.74

flf

Ptetewm

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
haM yearly

500-4,989
54000.999 -

10,000-49.989
50,000

1-250,000
600
2,000
6.000
10.000
500-8,899
10300-24989
26,000

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account —
jncome boiKte
Capital bonds
54th Issue*
Yearly plan
General extension—

11X75
1130— 1230— 7JS0
730—. 531

5-100,000
2.000-100,000
100 min.
25-1,000
2D-a00fmonth

^ % ss -—— is s ISIS! ; s
Basse Mewtmlt 368* 862 343 12535 Omoteom NATIONAL SAVINGS

‘ T “ — — —

—

ButewHortM -71 75 81 1030- Mat Hone Loses inwmimmtacmimr_ TIX75 &06l a.45 vbbHu .
Boafoass MortTst TT 73 65 1135 NytewOt fncomebond* 1130 Sw' 7» JSSL I

1rmh
-

Braateecset 600* 685 536 81.74. For! Sellar Me. capital bonds 1230 930 79n * 2.000-100,000 3 mtha

ssr"*« s* s 2SSK, tsssir— - | | a. : s» ’r-
£S? ff }£. ESL M* I -

Getaway 242" 238 315 22bn Wtefttewr MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT .

1 — —
Otfottet* l«»B 148- 146 T« 9448 Blc ol Yokohama Schroder WaggZ__ 938 1034 837
HaUtPiecMoe 759S W 70 HUB Epkera Provincial^ 1027 1077 IS l 0
Mare's Hkfes. 102 91 83 2132 Wsstetay monthly 1 1iQ0Q q
UMnr Hiawanf 1888 197 165 1334 Nsvmwn Tot**
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Son inherits a
joint account

m W*- father and I
hPened a joint ban* account

b^Tfafthe Purpose OF buying and sen.
teg stare,u.nag^g/gS.
snare pension, rent**knd »hich »» owned, a£i
iwoeeeds from encashment ofsavings certificates to hisname were paid into the
account. I have not paidmoney into the accountor
made any withdrawals.
Following the death of my

father, and after specific
bequests, the residue of his
estate (including all bank
mantes) was left to my mother.

JJJf*
**5® ownership post-

tion in the case of our Joint
bank account? If part or all of
the money in the Joint account
Is. now owned by m» how will
it be treated for 'iwhgrti»n^«
tax-purposes? Is it regarded as
being transferred on death or
would the transfer be deemed
to have taken place when
money was paid into the joint
account. by my fattier?

All the money in the joint
account came to you automati-
cally on your father’s death.
Technically, your father should
be deemed to have had an
interest in only one half of the
balance in the account at the
date of his death (for inheri-
tance tax purposes), but the
Revenue could claim that the
whole account was really his
and that your involvement was
not a gwnnirw joint one.

BRIEFCASE
Mo logoi rotpanaUMV eon bo accaptod by
am Financial Timoa tor tfw» answers olwan
In dm* column«. All tnQOtrhm mlU bo
anowonnl by post gs soon us posslbto.

Loss of age

allowance
THE INLAND Revenue gave
me no age allowance for.

income tax for
.
the year

1986-87, due to the fact that I
had made a substantial gain
when cashing in ah endow-
ment policy.

I wrote to. the Revenue
pointing outT thatT had made’
looses on ^idnj^e-pceiiiltim jjoilr

ties with a .cerfataa$sqranm,
company. I wa^thuaer the

1

,

impression that these losses
would be subtracted from the
gain I had made to computing
how much age allowance I
would receive, c- -- : -t-

‘

The' Revenue’s reply Was to
the effect that there ate no
provisions for allowing relief

on policy -loses and /the age
allowance' computation for
1986-87 is confirmed to he cor-
rect,

The salesman Who. induced
you to take out the afogtepro-
minm potirW ought toi have
warned you that, while .

gains
on these can indeed attract the.

age surcharge Oh the hands of
basic-rate tax payers), there is

no relief for losses. If you aria

quite sure that the salesman
did not warn you about thia
tax disadvantage of single-pro-
miran policies, you mtgjit wish,
to pursue the matter -with the
company (and possibly to arbi-
tration).

This raffle ;

is unwise
MY HOUSE has been on the
market Cos' some mtiwtfm and,

having just bought some raffle
tickets. I wondered if it would
be possible to raffle it.Do you
have any idea of the proce-
dure?

It is not usual to offer red
property in a raffle. You would
have to set the terms yourself
(no doubt with your solicitor’s

assistance) but we do not
advise such a procedure.
Remember that it wlD shortly
be necessary to have,the whole
contract for sale set out in
writing.

Information

withheld
I HOLD ffimnw in a
limited company. For the past
three years or so, I have not
received any accounts
from .this company, .nor
received reports or had invite
thms to the annual general
meeting. What is the legal
position concerning my right
to receive these accounts and.
attend the AGM?
As -a.- member of the com-

pany, you are entitled to notice
of every general -meeting and
to see the ammai accounts. As
an annual - general meeting-
should have been held at least

twice m the’ past three years,
than does indeed appear to be.

something amiss. You can
either inquire direct of the
company secretary (at-its regis-

tered address) or^ifyou. doubt
' the JxmiQdtt sS. the jnanagev
meat; before making any direct

t^effecta°searc^at^^Com-
panles Registry to see ifannual
returns have been flledferthe
recent years-

Housing dilemma
Y MOTHER; who. died. in.

>88, lived with, my sister,

jth were widowed. They
roed ttudr house Jointly with

/50 Interests. as tenants in
nunOP. My. sister still -fives'

the same bouse. My mother
ft half her estate to myslster
id half to me.
It seemed sensible at the

me for my sister to take

come-producing securities

id for me to take my moth-

's half interest In the house,

hich is hew matters were

alt with. No rent is paid to

e and I contribute 50 per

nt of the rates and of mato-
^nnw*- .... .

.

My steterr whirls beginning

i suffer from arthritis, now
inks of moving to a smaller

>use bat needs the value of

V half share to remain at her

IsposaL I amhappy for it to

» rolled over into a new
ause for her occupation but

onder if, on a sale of tire

resent bouse, I would be Ba-

te to be barged with an
nmediate realised gam- Tho
line could be double the pro*

tie value. *
•

It is my sister’s only resi-

dence, as it was fbr my
mother. Can I “inherit- my
mothers residence qualifica-
tion fit the rather apodal dr-
eumstance of my sister?

TFthe lkw makes 'CGT paj'-

aUe, dpes the Revenue have a
discretion in a case such as
this to postpone the charge,

treating the probate value of

the first house as.my acquisi-

tion, cost of tire second? If not,

the CGI on my. half share
would operate as a significant
handicap to my sister being
able to move.

Everything depends upon
whether your sister was
(before April & 1968) “tocapadr
tated by old age or infirmity

from maintaining” herself - m
thewords of section JLS5 of the
Capital Gains Tax Act 1979.

This section was repealed by
the Finance Act 1968. .subject

to transitional relief for exist-

ing cases. Your solicitor will be
able to guide you on the mean-
ing of tUs -statutory phraseol-

ogy.
“

ff you are not. entitled to
otahn retief from CGT under
section MK. there is no way of

deferring the CGT MO. .

Help for a daughter
Idd intestate in

". wasthesofe

r- estate, which
about £74^)00. I

stributton of the

deed of family

«o that each of

ildren received

rtfoV death, my
t has suffered a

us breakdown and

Ida to follow b«
Etcher for the post

ogress towards a

ivery is slow and
uncertain- My
reed 30 and was
before the death.

Her husband is

and both reside

nmstances, I am
redirect £30.000

4U1U TT

is of a farther
arrangement.

etve in mind n
ifiinnM be used

iter’s benefit,
’ In boytaga

h a large sum

of money butI am itfuctant to
place.it at the disposal of her
husband, notwithstandingthat

he m a very earns and eeo-

cemed todmdnaL
Would » be possible,-with

my daughter’s consent, to

place the money in a building
' society undor ourJoint names?
Presumably, this course wd&ld
also ensure that .if .the money
had not 'been utilised-when I

die, itwould puss to herwith-
out any-of it getting involved

- in my estate? As an alterna-

tive, might ft not be possible

for dite to delay payment until

the course of events became
dearer? Although -deeds of
family, arrangementr_and the
election' have to -be made

. witldn two years of .death, I
take It there is no

!

absolute

time Ihdt on tiie physical do-
tribntionofassets?

m Neitheroftlra courBes which
you. propose- wou3d.be wise in
terms; of tax’ saving: they
would cause thegift to became
yours Instead '

-tf jour " late

.
wife’stassuming-thafc thedeed
of fondly arrangement is' exe-
cuted before August 1989). You

.
should find a person whom you

; can trust hnplttftiy. to act as
.
trustee, etihec.aione.dc _
wlfo your daughter’s-hnsba

Mike Leonard advises on the best ways to cover yourself abroad

Insure — and travel right

ARE YOU the sort of person

who spends ages preparing for

your summer nohnay and then
gpda qp buying travel insur-

ance attoe last minnte, almost

as an aftertiwught? -

'

: Tf so.yoa might find yon are
not covered for some of the
commonest problems encoun-
tered by vacationers - such as
flight cancellations and delays
- and you could lack adequate
cover when ft oomes to medical
wnergairies or theft
Most people prefer to take

the earnest route when it

comes to holiday insurance
and buy the products recom-
mended by their tour operator

or travel -agent If you are
going to Europe fora short hol-

iday, these are quite adequate:
they ere priced competitively
and are good value generally.
s Barclays Travel Policy offers

good standard coverage for
Europe at £1885 a person for
up to 17 days. Norwich Union's
Holiday Plus insurance has
similar provisions at £17.50 for

The TravelGuard policies
recommended by ASIA (Asso-
ciation of British Travel
Agents) start at £12.70 for a
14-day holiday. Some of these
major products also'affer dis-

counts for children.
There are a few drawbacks

with these standard policies,

though . Few win compensate
you for delays or cancellations
caused by carriers overbooking
flints —

. a continuing prob-
lem, according to the Air
Transport Users Committee.
Also, people over 65 car 70 may
face reduced cover or have to
pay extra premiums.

Often,,there are limits to.,the
amount you can daim for loss

Which? magazine’s checklist
of what to took tor hi your
Insurance:

limflcal expenses. Sure
Insured: Europe £250,000,

USA Elm, root of the world
£500,000 In cose you need
to be flown back for
emergency treatment

Cancellation or curtaUment
Sum insured: tea fuU cost of
your holiday, as wall as the
deposit and any other
chargee paid in advance.

or damage to personal posses-
sions (usually up to £800 an
item). Most insurers recom-
mend that expensive items,
such as video cameras car jewel-
lery, should be covered by
wtimitiny ynnr Bqgting house-
hold policy. .

Finally, they are not a partic-

ularly good buy if you plan to
make several trips abroad or
stay for a tew weeks in an
exotic part of the world. In
such cases, you could be better

off arranging a tailor-made pol-

icy with a broker.
Credit and charge cards can

sometimes help to fill some of
the gaps, however. If you pay
for your holiday with Ameri-
can Express, for evatnple, you
are entitled to compensation
for travel delays and lost or
delayed luggage.

Amex also offers a Global

Money and belongings. -

Sum Insured: up to £1,000

for toss or damage to •

- personal belongings end •

cadi.
Delayed baggage. Sum

insured: £50 tor emergency
purchases (n ease bggqp
arrives long after you do.

Delayed departure. Sum
Inured: £20 for the first 12
hours, ten £10 for each full

12 hours after (hot
Personal DabHSy. Sum

Inured: £500,000.

Assist service which helps to
deal with medical or legal
problems, all mem-
bras are covered if travel or
other holiday arrangements
are honb*d through Hip card.
FUr Ames's more comprehen-
sive aiirtitiinffli insurance pot
icy, Centurion Assistance -
which provides cover on an
awiiwl Kfrfric — you have to
pay extra.
Diners Club offers similar

services and extends cover to
parents and parents-in-law. It

also deals specifically with
compensation for delays
caused by overbooking.
The renin disadvantage with

plastic card insurance, how-
ever, is that cover fra medical
costs, personal liability and
travel accidents is not really

adequate for a family holiday.

Card-holders should try to

maximise the benefits avail-
able through membership, but
check beforehand, cm just who
might or might not be covered
(spouse, children, parents) and
about the practical levels of
compensation and assistance.

If you are venturing outside
Europe, you should buy unlim-
ited medical expenses cover
(or, at the very least. £500,000
worth). You might also feel

safer taking out insurance
which includes one of the
well-known assistance ser-
vices.

Par example, a disabled child
was brought back to the UK
from North America by air
ambulance recently using
insurance cover which
included a global assistance
service (actual cost, £46.000).
Assistance services should also
be able to recommend the most

appropriate medical facilities

or doctors if you have a prob-
lem.
Exclusion clauses are, of

course, a major feature of
many policies: cover might be
withdrawn if you are pregnant,
or do not disclose a medical
problem such as heart trouble,
or if you are over 65.

There is also a common
exclusion clause covering any
sort of mental disorder, includ-

ing “anxiety or depression.’*

General-purpose policies

exdude cover expressly from
any dangerous sports or activi-

ties; so if you are planning a
mountaineering or hang-glid-

ing holiday, you will need to
buy a specialist policy. In
many cases, it is not spelt out
if the occasional amateur
attempt at water-skiing or sail-

ing is included in the basic hol-

iday package.
Few policies give cover if

you hire a car or motor
scooter; yet, in the Greek
islands, for instance, lots of

people do just that. While the

hire agreement (perhaps writ-

ten in a language yon don't

understand) should give some
third party cover, this could
well be minimal

The AA recommends that if

you are planning to hire a
vehicle for a few days or more,
you should find a specialist
broker or else seek advice from
the local motoring organisa-
tion.

Finally, if you have some
form of disability, you might
consider specialist cover. The
Holiday Care Service (tel;

0293-774-535) or the Royal Asso-
ciation for Disability and Reha-
bilitation (01-637-5400) offer free
fact-sheets and advice on spe-
cialist brokers and policies

They should also be able to
suggest general purpose poli-

cies which do not feature some
of the more onerous age or
health exclusion clauses.

Which?, the Consumers Asso-
ciation magazine, surveyed
holiday insurance policies and
highlighted the following “best
buys'* for one adult spending
two weeks in Europe:

United Friendly £17
(01-928-5644); Extrasure £1520
(01-480-6871); Perrysurance
£13.90 (01-879-1255); Barclays
£13.85; National Westminster
£15.50; Pickfords £16.60.

For one adult spending two
weeks in the US:

Extrasure £38.00; National
Westminster £36.00; Pickfords
£34.00.

The right backing for your investment manager

RwfVmflgrfrr Xr Mnnrft banhggn csfaldixhpxl in the City ofT -Ttndnn since 1895.

Our have been developed through nearly a oearury of handling the

investments of individuals and institutions. Since 1986 we have had the

powerful backing ofone ofthe three largest Swiss banks. Credit Suisse (founded

in 1856).

At Credit Suisse Buckmaster & Moore we manage funds totalling over £lbn,

mrliiHing l»Ty»pensaon pwl gharlreMe frmds as as the pofrfnHnsofseveral

thnrn«md private investors. We also have a successful range of unit trusts,

including the Buckmaster Sm»IW Companies Fund, which is in the top 5%

of “U.K. Growth” unit trusts over the last one, two and three years*.

For all our clients, large and small, our objective is the

long term performance.

same — drove average

Ourdienn enjoy a combination ofmodern technology, sound administration

ami personal service which, we believe, is second to none. More important:

—They rely on the proven investment skills of our mperfenred fund

managers; ourieti longest servingfind managers have been with usforan aoerage

ofover eighteen years.

.

—Our long wanhtished TTKopenirinns are now buttressed by diestrength and

worldwide investment- expertise of Credit Suisse, which has offices or

subsidiaries in every major financial centre.

CREDIT SUISSE
BUCKMASTER & MOORE

Gradh Smao Buckmaster GfMoon and its tuttuHaries are numbers t/fi The Seaaizus

Association (TSA), htSonuxhonal Stock Exchange, Ittoestmem Managemem Reguhaaiy

Orgamseabn (IMRO), Lift Assurant* and Unit Thai Regulauuy Orgmasadan

(LAUTRO) and the Umt Trust Association (UTA).

*Camnfarivi performance to 1.5.89 (Source: Money Management); past results an not

nectssariiy a guide to fiamt performance.

CREDIT SUISSE BUCKMASTER & MOORE
At Credit Suisse Bocfanager & Moore we provide investment advice and

mHMgmiwtf for diems with portfolios ranging from around £50,000 to £5m

or more. Ifyou thinkyourinvestments might benefit from onr skills and long

experience, telephone or write to either of the offices below:

Paddy Ross, Credit Suisse Buckmaster & Moore Ltd, 80 Gmnan Street,

London EC4N 6HH, Telephone: 01-588 2868.

Tony Hnnringttrn, Credit Suisse Bnrkrrasrer& Moore Ltd, 30 WarwickRow,

Coventry CV1 1EY, Telephone: 0203 632323 (24hra).
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
ANTOEA AND Brian Shenton

Etocfarntati their own
“SSSSLf*^ ***** own
SJ^pgomerate. Beadquar-

2J is adr home in Harm-
IK**J?0??sUie* They are

fcr office
spacetout have mixed feelings.

*or <tf several lame companies
at 49, has long experience

SJ™“8 a balance sheet “Asjnehn^s gets wotbc; it willwngww me house,”ha
“Bat the secret of establish-

ing small businesses five ours
is to keep overheads down and
fceeP capital employed low.
These should increase only
Btepwise with the growth of
the business. We’re not ready
to move yet”
.They run three companies
*rom an office thqf wed to be
their dining room. Anthea
hopes it will become a dining
room again one day.
Brian Sheaton Associates Is

a management consultancy
which, although owned by
both of them, is basically a
vehicle for Brian to work as a
“company doctor” for smaTipr
or growing businesses. One
continuous assignment is to
represent a pension fund on
the board of a Bradford electri-
cals company for which it
provided venture capital.
The other two businesses

draw on Anthea’s background
as a nurse. Health Profile is an
on-site employee health assess-
ment service for industry while
CareskQls is a training com-
pany for nursing and rest
home staff
Brian is a director of the lat-

ter but (for tax reasons) not of
the farmer, which Anthea runs
with Janet Owen, another
noise. Brian acts as company
secretary and financial control-
ler.

“What we have together is a
combination of product
know-how and financial con-
trol. Most small businesses
have the one bat not the
other,” he says.
They talk and act like bom

entrepreneurs, yet these are
the first businesses they have
owned. The consultancy came
first but even that has been
going for just three years.

They employ only two people
besides themselves but have a
network of part-time col-

leagues whom they poll
together to get work done as
needed.
They moved to Yorkshire

from the Surrey suburbs five

years ago when Brian was
headhunted to be finance direc-

tor of a kitchen manufacturer.
Things did not work out and
he decided to set up on his
own.
They also decided to stay in

Yorkshire. “Anthea had had

Ian Hamilton Fazey on a mini-conglomerate

The dining room
is company HQ

Brian and Anthea Shenton: outgrowing thafr bouse

tmnnfth of [iin^iin an it X Viail

apfimt*»Ty Viart enough of com-
muting on Southern Region,”
he says. They saw Harrogate
as a better place for their three
children. The rub was what to
do that would use the talents

of both of them.
Moreover, Brian was the

archetypal big-company m«n.
He started his career on a
sandwich coarse in gas engi-
neering at Aston University
when it was still called Bir-

mingham College of Advanced
Technology early in the 1960s.

He then worked in New York
on the early computerised
design of chemical plant and
gained anMBA from the Whar-
ton Business School in Penn-
sylvania - supported by
Anthea.

After that, he did a series of
managerial trouble-shooting
jobs in Britain, including a
spell with Charterhouse in the
(Sty and with the TI group in
the UK and the Middle East
He also put in a four-year stint

as a Conservative member of
Greater London Councfl.
Adjustment to small-com-

pany Ufa is not easy with Such
a background He Anthea
looked at buying a textiles
business and also at a wallpa-

per factory, but rejected them
after they researched the
hi»aith care market and decided
it would be one of the fastest-

growing in the 1990s.

Here, they had Anthea's
know-how to combine with
Brian’s experience of corporate
planning and finance. They
started looking far exploitable

niches and came up with
health assessment and train-

ing.

Health Profile, the assess-
ment company, does its work
an site in factories and offices,

with the employers paying but
with the service confidential to

the employee. Companies have
found it a useful, untaxed ben-

efit to offer their work-forces,
as well as gaining from
well-advised healthier
employees afterwards.

The Shentans set ont to oper-

ate, as they put it, “sub-Bupa.”
They see their bag-name cam-'
petitor offering a Rolls-Royce
service for senior executives at

fancy prices. In contrast, they
decided not to set up centres
which people had to take half a
day an work to attend. This
cut “down-time” for their cus-
tomers while avoiding over-
heads for themselves.

It also meant they could
undercut dramatically on
mice, charging about half of
Bupa’s rate par person. Tills

nsaallv works out at less than
£120 fen- an individual, depend-
ing on volume. They turned
over £30,000 in their first year
and expect to more than dou-
ble that in 138&89.
Anthea is one of four nones

in the front line. They axe all

over 35 with good social, com-
munications and counselling
skills. For anmiplfl, is 42
with nursing experience in
Britain and the US, as well as
having worked as a health visi-

tor and nnr«ring tutor ami lec-

turer.

Anthea’s colleagues work on
a perjob basis as self-employed

professionals. The business has
also contracted the part-time
gwn« of a clinical pathologist

to do the analyses of samples.

a cardiologist to interpret elec-

trocardiograms, a gastroenter-
ologist and a general physi-
cian.

The Shentans do-not adver-
tise because they fear being
forced into too-rapid growth.
Health Profile got its first job
- assessing 300 employees -
after they spent £750it did not
then have on a stand at the
1987 Harrogate conference of

file Institute of Personnel Man-
flggpipint
They met another customer,

the ehariman of a Yorkshire
company, at a. cocktail party

and have relied on word of
mouth since. However, the
word is spreading to London,
where one big City firm is

negotiating now.
CareskHls is different Brian

realised that with the emphasis
on community care of the
elderly, more training would
be needed for non-medical sup-
port staff in growing numbers
of nursing and rest homes.
Careskills operates jointly

with employers who must first

offer trainees actual jobs on
the payroll, rather than tempo-
rary training places. They are
then called Health Care
Cadets^ (not trainees), which
gives status greater
self-esteem.

Training covers crudal areas
such as health and safety,
problem-solving and hygiene 1

controLCareskOls’ approach is

alSO attyantrng frifampyt In both
private and National Health
Service hospitals.
The ShAwtnna say that the

move to use support workers
rafiter than student nurses for

non-medical functions will
p)umgti. the akin mfr in hospi- I

tals, expanding the training
market
It is this sort of opportunity I

that is giving them pause for
thought about staying small,
operating regionally or going
national. They rirfnr that their

Careskflls packages - which
they have developed with Doug
Bahner, a training specialist —
are possibly franchisable, but
they want to develop Health
Profile themselves.

Despite their obvious profes-

sionalism, though, they are not
tnmume to one problem that
afflicts most couples who go
into business together. As
Anthea puts It: “There are
times when we each want to do
things differently, ft would be
okay to have a row with some-
one you don't care about, but I

find ft very dWfimit to have a
professional row with Brian.”
Brian Is, however, develop-

ing muflli business serial wfciiiH-

Hb says: “ . . rm learning and
changing, Anthea DOW has the
equivaloxt of an.MBAby osmo-
sis and we are doing very
wall.”

An Entrepreneur’s Guide: Merchant Banking

liarrtwnf beaker Magnga Mowatt

An eye on little acorns
THE OWNERS of most small

businesses believe that mer-
chant banks have no relevance

to their fives. Magnus Mowat
believes they should think

Mowat runs Barclays de
Zoete Wedd (TOW), the mer-
chant banking arm ofBarclays,
in Manchester. He is one of
new breed of merchant bank-
ers in the north of England
operating out of Manchester
and Leeds. The rise of the
fflrtffipipnfliirlai cultrire — and
increasinglymore people mind-
ing their own businesses - is

the reason why fiiey are there.

Merchant banks advise com-
panies bow to raise new capital

or on buying or selling other
companies. While an owner-
manager may newer wish to go
public by Boating an the stock

market - managing this pro-

cess is one of the main jobs of
merchant banks — he or she
may well want to sell their

business one day and retire, or
perhaps buy a similar or
related one in order to expand.
Mowat says: “Merchant

bankers have a better and
wider knowledge of what the
marketplace is about and how
to value a business. When yon
sell your house or buy another
you take good professional
advice. It’s smanng that peo-
ple selling their business do
not always take the same care.

“People usually underesti-
mate the value of their busi-

ness. They don’t know bow to
assess the value of, say, for-

ward earnings toa buyer. They
sell to companies whose chair-

man rang them up one day and
made them an offer, or to
friends in the same industry.
Sometimes it's the worst thing

to do.”
Merchant banks have a gen-

erally stuffy image. The 16 old-

est are City institutions, an
exclusive club. They used to

put their names to traders’

to them liquid —
which means they became sett-

able, or as good as money.
Now, more generally, they

help companies use the various

assets that make up their

worth — and not just land and
buildings but their future pros-

pects - to raise more capital
nwH create more worth. There
are about 150 of them In the

OK
Most are only interested in

big deals, but some have real-

isedthat there is good business

to be done at the small end of

the market.
N. M. Rothschild, is (me of

file original 16, set up in Man-
chester in the 2960s. Singer &
Friedlander, another original,

did likewise in Leeds around
the same time. County Nat-
West - like BZW, a clearing
ha«fc subsidiary — is in both
northern cities while Lloyds
has just recruited County's
man in Leeds to run its mer-
chant banking there.

Others operate representa-
tive offices in both cities while
the Henry Cooke Group, the
IMfenchestoOwflari flwroetel sen-

vices company, has set up its

own, calledEdington. Investors

in Industry (3D, which is

owned by file English and Scot-

tish dealers and the Bank of
Bwgtami, is also present in
most large British cities.

AH of these merchant bank-
ers are looking hard at entre-

preneurs around them. Mowat
says: “The Thatcher culture
has enabled mwniTw companies

to prosper. A lot have a taw:

asset base. They rent their
"

premises, Jease *R®-V3.

equipment and own Bttte .
- •

IT they want to expandEijNr -

-

rap run into trouble with tradil-v:

tional lenders, such as clearing ^
banks, which want rather more
tangible assets. Merchant '

hflnfcn look instead for a good
spread of customers in % 1 ‘

sound, growing business, Ta -

effect we then show people
how to use their future cash ’*•

flow for collateral,* Mowat '

says.
1

Some merchant banks say'

they will only deal for sums -:

over £250,000 but others Wifl dd
.

less. All want to bufld awlde -

.

network: of contacts to further '

their merger and acquisitions

business — but they can gtoS ;.

other advice too.
• - -

“The better tax environment
allows people to withdraw -

some money for their pension
funds or to pay themselves <fiv* -

unty Nat- idends so that they don’t have
a clearing to float too early, if at all,*'

Mowat says.
The merchants like flota-

tions because they provide :

good, flee publicity, out. the -

bulk of fixe work of Singer &
Friedlander in Leeds, for exam- -

pie, baa been private and foftJ
family businesses.

They will all encourage a
longer view than most small
businesses take, but it will
always be flfmerf at the.dmeft-'

opznent and realisation Of
worth. In nbrthera offices at
least, their own longer view
involves gettingtoknow poten-
tial oak trees when they are
but sprouting acorns.

This is the first .of a series

an the relevance of ike jgtfltes-

stons to small businesses.

W *

*• *

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DYNAMIC AND RAPIDLY
EXPANDING GROUP OF

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

seeks venture capital to assist in accelerating

the growth of the group both nationally and

internationally. Principals only.

Write Box F8955, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Freehold Investment for sale.

Gloucestershire

Modern 12,000 square foot unit used by present

owners as leisure club and restaurant. Seeking investor

for sale and lease back.

We require more capital for expansion of company
into new areas. Price commensurate to annual rent

agreed. Full insuring and repairing lease with live year

reviews envisaged.

Principals and selling agents enquiries welcomed.
Contact AF Leisure Ltd, Beechwood House,
SkaiteshiU, Chalford, Gloucestershire GL6 8AJ. Tel

No 0453 882335.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
We can offer publicity and branding
opportunity, from a world record-breaking
event involving sportsmen pioneers in their

field - World wide television, book
publication and press coverage assured. In

return for financial support we can tailor a
media package from £10,000.

Write Box F89S3, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9BL

Sole Importer of Automotive Products

for the U.K. requires capita! for expansion.
Partnership negotiable. Documented evidence

of products available.
Replies to Box F8847. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL.

HOLIDAY
LETS

Looking for a tailor

made tax efficient

investment? See
Brighton Marina -

Country Property.

EC2
at less than

£13.00 per sq ft

Self contained office

building with storage 4/

5 car parking spaces of

approx 9,413 sq ft net

STERLING ACKKOYD
01 729 7763

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

NURSING HOME GROUP
For Sale, North East Area

1 x 36 beds (shortly to be 42 beds)

1 x 93 beds (under construction)

1 x 52 beds (under construction)

Offers for freehold premises and business:

Mr P. Benison

24 West Meadows Rd, Cleadon,

South Tyneside SR6 7TU. Tel: 091 536 2185

RETAIL
LADIES FASHION’S COMPANY

FOR SALE
4 Central locations:

* Whitgiftcentre, Croydon
* High Street, Bromley
* Treaty Centre, Hounslow
* High Street, Lewisham

1988 turnover - £1.2m.
Principals only should apply lo: VLB. Lane Esq. F.CA,
Crane A Partners. Rutland House, 44 Masons HID,

Bromley, Kent. BR2 9EQ.

RESTAURANT/TENNIS CLUB
Freehold or leasehold, in approx 5 acres, top
restaurant with seating capacity for 100 persons
inside and a further 250 on beautiful terraces. 2
swimming pools with sunbathing area set in
landscaped gardens. 5 luxury double bedrooms
with bathrooms ensuite. 8 top class tennis
courts, fully equipped gymnasium and existing
memberships. All facilities recently refurbished.
Situated equidistant between Marbeila and
Fuengirola.

Write Box A163, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE2 9BL

Childrens Knitwear

Manufacturing Business

for sale based in the Midlands. Founder/
Owner retiring. Turnover £lm. Good profit

record. Leased premises Modern Plant,

Reasonable offer for quick sale.

Apply to: Gutteridge, Scanfan & Co™, Accountants,

301 Uppingham Road, Leicester.

ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMENT BUSINESS
IN MAYFAIR FOR LEASE.

WOULD SUIT YOUNG EX-CITY WHIZ «D.

Writ® Box FB954. Financial Time®,
One SoUtfwai* Bridge, London SE1 8HL

The Royal Mile
20 year lease of shop near Edinburgh Castle

in historic location for sale.

Offers over £7,500.

Telephone Q3SS2 46S\6 for putidas. Weekdays 9 to &

North-West London
Well established Estate Agency dealing with sale

and letting of residential property.

Extremely well established in most affluent area.
Profits circa £200,000 piL

Rapty to Box H4MOB, FUmaoM TUamt, Oom SoaOnrmrt Brktgm,
Voodoonet WML

FOR SALE
Manufacturer A Importer of Steel Flanges

Salas: SB minion. Adjusted awnings: WOOjOOO. Ona of tbe few remaining
flanga manufacturing companies In tha ILS. Plant tocathma In Texas and
California.

Cafl Walter Eraktna
D.H. BMrfli COn Ine.

2124064883 or' FaxSIZSB0 1433

Profitable flooring and fit-

ted kitchens company for
sale in C. London consist-
ing of two adj. renovated
showroom premises. One
shop lease for sale, the
other remaining current
lease. Asking price
£140,000.

Tel JM*» 2255119.
Fax 223 5418

BUSINESS SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London

negus j
fire

Office*
• Cosfimooti
• Cftiimnmiwrtlniw
• Club Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-8725958
-iaodca-aoriditita-Copwiteffta-

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Accountancy Practise
FormerPartner of Major Finn seeks to

purchase accountancy practise London or
South East Will consider partnership.

Tel (0273) 561195

CHEMICAL COMPANIES
seUing cleaning and maintenance products required,
annual turnover between £50,000 and £1M. Profit or
loss making operations considered.

Write Sox A162, Ftmendml Tim**, Om Somtkmok JtridSg*,

Lemdom SF1 9HL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this sectionjdease telephone Peter Shield,
• 01-873 3486 / 407 5764, or to write to' hint at the

Financial Times, Number One. Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9RL-

CAREER
A almpto. yM powwM Mlteie paefc-
ag* wNcft atom raorutoim aganctoa
«> MoimaH)* awtowta ki aacanntaa.
ktap <**> data dataiKM imaonte. feaap
a diary and ran accounts (including
payroll). For daialla Cootaoc.

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software ct Om
MtfMat qoaffly.

Banking. FuiuVImaatnMBt Manag*..
imot, UnttTmBafORataM Fonda. Imur-
anca Funds. Esport Flnanea and
Baapoka wwk with Integrated Lenar
WMhg and Rsoanflng.

JOHN ORMOND lOCCM MKT
MKONNava

DATAFILE DIAMOND
A oomprairowanra and . powuiul
accounting system.
Atom you » tailor tha MMduai mod*
itiaa la your apadto raaulramania.

AMtiKM aingfa or mun-dtor.

UtepodU 480Mnaam

MRECT MAIL
Hi* compiata soluHon. Tim aotrwaro•mm to nmgMMM mu( mautfig
date baw and actual data. S0000+-
nwafua tn latga UK A Europaan hual-
new & contada mSrmmtf on dae Ur
bwnadtata maBUg.

EXPERT SYSTEMS
From agyaroai anpait avstama
5g?c

°S!y
,?

,

.
l
P.
co^WWfra Kno

tetoa- Baaad kaormallon Syonnia
®tt or KL raabdrome. A afngia atwte* aoWtan TOpLOMETOteT^" *
TMacnaandfcn pin

anted am amr
Tat OMB T7778S

LBS -THE COMPANY
LONOON BAWKWO SOFTWABB UU-
TTOD oag) la a my bnovativo son-

m*r* mainfraipa (cotuKHogy la tooMtete *a nddrmaa Hm nnada of
Rfianelal inatltuMona. as aaw Inatra-
tetote ara utrottemd Into tea

LBS THE PRODUCTSim cwrandy near NBC OHtemt mod.
!!*** ^ Noolni DocorcUa-Vm to OR Baianea Stoat Wnimnw.

9j«ten toaadatondyon PCa.^^

LBS GENERAL

SiS*- (M «. tt.

UnNa OCmino
TaLdt

INVESTORS
Do yon icmdflM buy whnn you
stated be sailing, and Bad whan you
stated bo buying? Aak lorW dateda at
our P C. Hum trading'- qatoroa or

- phono tor a domo. Om- 80% 00601*
rate on Am FT8E 100 avmr flwa yaant
Lai ua show you - ooM

LOOKING FOR A MOUSE
FOR YOUR PCI
Look no furfbar iban Logitaah. dva
workTa laigasi maraMdurar. Our mm
range comprtoM of a Mgh roaoWloo

'

nanm (330 «tpJLJ POP-UP 008 so*,
wars and Menu aoemrs tor all laadbig
aoRwwo JWMiagaa inducting Lotas
>««. AvaUaUa to Sarin PS2 and Bw

uxa aug UMmm.
TCS-tro Wllaraneel (

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
Wa octer a mgs d tm based

pradtodoo and prtoa up
totoig systems tor private and protes-
rional imastora. as* lor oor fro* oan-
prshanslva ImonnaOon pack
Sjaargr Steluea-Tal 00*2.COD

RETAIL investment
MANAGERS
TAKE OH THE CITY .

' '

22225^“22^ oompoaHa warrant.
aittWssa. naotete rogtenro.

q^rr; oompnanoa. bUoo. molfrcur-

Cntoncawaras on mijnaat

gggbr. nrotoma. mwitoaar. nmraita.

ItiJEX A FACSIMILE
management -

^^teaaand tacalnlte tern toaryaas sand and imaKea

to gg »HsTat (BTQI) 7*8237

^S^TACRUZ
OPERATION - SCO

'

TH^CnOMTO

-JJWawiaiand-nlotie sottecars pacte

“J^toBiropaan IMX w

.

*CO Empdt* Daale ran MOW ;

\}PJ& £> IJ.52>| ^
-,ti
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Wildside

AS,™® *™ rose over the
laman jungle in Kn^a
gattonal park, Madhya
Pradesh, four pairs of

dusty

ESn™S fenit <* war vrfricte. WeMtowed the alarm calls of drftal
**» ,are protected at

enclosed habitat, but
amtelffllaampnbhexnyrta.

Switching off the engine, wegjk* Jownhffl and sneaked out of

^ open maldaiL
When we approached, the W4W
ooa was sniffing tiger on the wind,
tall up in apprehension, staring into
a crump of emerald green bamboo.
Belinda Wright, who spent 2%
years filming Land of the Tiger at
Hanha. pointed out what she
“the perfect place for an ambush."
A few minutes later, a large

tigressJta prime condition atjmk out
of the forest into the long grass, her
glassy coat rippling over powerful
shoulders. Forewarned, the spotted
deer fled and the tiger slipped,
growling, into the undergrowth An
hour later we were on elephant
back, flvefeet from a tiger stretched
on a rock gassing into our «*«»»«>
Two tigers spotted, pins four

tracked, in one morning shows how
the population h»s Tnrtrea<*y

| atwy
1982 when Belinda matte her film
and there were only 40 tigers in the
1*945 sq fans of the reserve. The
lone hunter, that moves by stealth
and is rarely seen, is a thing of the

This year Belinda noted in the
visitors’ book at the camp she
helped to set up eight years ago:
“Tigers galore! We went into Kanha
national park, U of the 14 days we
spent at Kipling Camp. . .Daring
these forays we had 21 excellent
tiger sightings, including seven dif-

wftMn 24 hours.”

Da 'OOffejf-With thfo trirrwiMe,, the
tigep itself-baa changed. This year
iamffles of tiger- have been seen
together for the first-time at Kanha.
fa tie - past, Belinda says. a tiger

would kin male cube to protect tee
territory. So a tigress would meet
box only for mating and -then

avoid hint to wsrtecthsE cube: Now,
in their' nnflwiytwnjii environment
where the future teams secure, the

are paying happy famines.
Belinda saw fivartigeEs: a

two male cuba, a young
male .tiger a huge msTA-

sqperfioxty of ckital deer for the
'tigers* prey and increase is encour-
aged. Tba Seeonee Mils, where the
wolf pack atiQ roams, provide land
for the expaosfaa Of young tigers

into new territory, and there are
now a healthy 120 in the park and
Its mflrgrwi

But In Bantftambhor, where Proj-

ect' Tiger was fntrodnced, numbers
have already reached saturation
point There is no roam for expan-
sion into the cultivated areas which
press like a shaved cheek against
the bearded line of reserved jungle.
Aggression mounts between the

.

! The tiger is now increasing in

riurdbers. Jocasta Shakespearefollows
its trail in an Indian nationalpark

"AH met at dusk. A, lot of vocalis-
ing. An incredible encounter.”
Encounters with tigers have

changed since the late 1960s, when
Richard Waller, ornithologist *****

wildlife' enthusiast, described
Kanha as “a red bloodstain on the
green heart of India.** Then the high
plateau at Bernini Dadar was used
to fly in rich sportsmen for shikar
- organised tiger shoots. Numbers
in India fall from 40,000 to 1940 to

. fewer than 2,000 by 1970.

After the scare of extinction

.

resulting in the launch of Prqject
Tiger in 1971, numbers have risen,
though the nWwial rlnim of jyjQO jg
thought to he optimistic. As Bob
Wright, Belinda’s father, who runs
Kipling Gamp, says: “Hazaribagft, to
the east, means the, land of a thou-
sand tigers. And there isn't a single
cue there now.**
At Kanha, though, where KipUng

based The Jungle Book, there is a

tigers and there is bitter conflict

with the surrounding villagers.

There are rumours of m&n-eatinsr-
These are countered by poisoning,
trapping and shooting, even though
in the Sundexbans poaching has
been punished by death. Richard
Waller says: *T give Ranthambhor
three years." The very success of
Project Tiger could prove its down-
fall.

Meanwhile, the tiger has become
a major tourist attraction. At
Kanha, today's generation of tigers

has never been shot at and they are
not afraid of people. In fact, they
are used to than. Tigers are no lon-

ger nocturnal, and hunt also during
the day - and every day, from
dawn to dusk, jeeps, elephants and
tourists scramble around the

in hot pursuit of them. The
way to see one is from the hack of
an elephant, so before dawn the
mahouts are out tracking. When a

bright
tiger is located, there is a mad rush
as visitors race off, videos whirring.
There may be four elephants in a

semicircle around a tiger. £n the
past, 300 beaters would force it into
a horseshoe barrage of 20 guns.
Today, with four people cm each ele-

phant, taking shots at it through
zoom lenses it may "Just sit there
hke a dog," as one perplexed visitor

described ft

But when one elephant got that
fittie hit too dose - within five feet
- a tiger raised himself on his
haunches and growled. Showing
long canines under a curled lip, he
spat a warning. The cameras
clicked back in response. Eventu-
ally the tiger gathered hhnsOf for a
fake charge at the elephant and
forced the mahout to order it to
back off. The videos hissed. The
tiger slmnped back into the grass.
But the peace of the tiger is not

secure The national park is foil of
rich copper veins as yet untapped.
Today India fa gnrrfflMng- a source
of employment and wealth for the
tigers, but in the small museum at
Kanha, lumps of copper ore lie

alongside a tiger's skeleton - the
future and the past in symbolic con-
flict.

in time, Kanha’s tiger population,
as in Ugni-'haTnhhnr

, will reach satu-
ration point. For now, the tiger has
adapted to man’s ways - literally.

Like the foxes in Britain, they now
nwfcffi nsaft of thw niMHIIMt roads 88
boundaries of their territory. And
the pug marks conveniently
stamped along these roads often
lead not to a secret mw* dangerous
animal but to what appears to be a
relaxed and wOMed cat.

But this is no mere pussycat.
Appearances can be deceptive, as
one villager recently found out He
was caught red-handed, hacking

No mere pussycat - the Indian tiger

steaks for his supper off a chital

deer killed by a tiger, which
returned earlier than expected and
was not pleased. The next day the
villager was found dead, axe in
hand, swatted like a fly away from
his supper, but not a Kmh of his
own mtsshig. That tiger was not a
man-eater.
However, in Shnlipal, a resin col-

lector was recently killed by a tiger.

Only hie cranium was found by^
search party sent to recover his
remains. This tiger is a man-eater,
though forest officers say that it

can only be shot after it has prov-
enly eaten 2S people. With few wit-
nesses to the event, this figure is

rarely reached, so there is conflict

between protection of the species
and of the people.
The days of Lopsi Shikari, notori-

ous for his outwitting of maneaters.

are over. In 1930 he Shot one by
tying up his own wife as a bait;

today, Lopsi’s grave stands at a
crossroads in the jungle, sainted by
passers-by who put stones on it for

good hick.
In onto of Lopsi’s success, live

baiting is no longer allowed at
Kanha In Nepal, "showings" are
assured by a live goat or buffalo
tethered for the tiger to eat in front
of tourists under spotlights. In the
wild a tiger must kill quickly to
avoid being injured by thrashing
hooves or antlers. But knowing that
his supper is trussed up and unable
to escape, the tiger often dines with-
out bothering with such preliminar-
ies. It may take half-an-hour for the
bait to die, after which the visitors

are hustled on shoeless tiptoe and
in make-believe silence to watch
him feed.

At Kanha the tigers still have to
catch their own food. And at Kipl-
ing Camp, after a good meal of our
own, we sat around the fire only a
30-minute walk from a tigress’ lair

in the forest It was easy to imagine
that the jungfe was the ****** as it

always has been.
This year the tigress had

returned with two cubs, and we saw
their fresh pug marks behind the
camp's huts. At night, when the chi-
tal looked for cover and we heard
them from our bed, grazing and
knocking their antlers against the
wooden shutters, we hoped that the
tigress had found her supper else-

where.

To visit Kipling Camp, contact
Bob Wright at Tollygunge Club,
120 D.P. Sasmal Road, Calcutta
700033.

"c*

Watching the birds go by
We disembarked on Inner flat stacks called pinnacles.

A SMALL seaside town
in the north east of
England is not my
idea of getting away

from it alL However. 1 wasn’t
in Scaboases to sample the
candyfloss, the fish and chips

visit arranged privately by the -;

Wildfowl Trust at Washington, .

Tyne and Wear.
Our destination was the

Fames - a group of 28 tiny
fetlarnfa just off tee north east .

coast The Islands are owned Fame island and walked
towards the flat top of the
island. St Cuthfoert, one of
Britain's first mrinta, died here
in 687. There Is a tiny l&h cen-

tury chapel bpilt in Ms mem-
ory. He was an early conserva-

tionist, protecting the elder
docks that nested <m the steps
of -his altar.

was the rmmiirtwlralife Hwian of
guano. The island was covered
with nesting terns, their pore
white bodies and bright red
hfflft making a startling con-
trast against the vivid green of
the short, salt-sprayed grass.

I had laughingly been
warned to wear a hat for pro-
tection, and it wasn’t long
before I discovered why. As I
followed the path which
skirted the nesting birds I was
swooped upon by one aggres-
sive tem after another. A great
flapping of wings was followed

by tin* sharp ***** sometimes -

painful stab of a dagger-like

bill on the top of my head.
Thankfully, the attacks ceased
as we moved further into the
island and the birds settled
down to the more normal busi-
ness of the day.
The terns seemed to alter-

nate between sitting on or by
the nest and taking to the air.

Every few rafrmteH, as if at a
pre-arranged «ign«i

r a number
would rise in a body, soar high
into the air, tom, swoop, dive

and rise again before coming
back to rest on the exact spot
from which they had taken off.

Our second port of call was
Staple Island, with its high.

Although it was quite late m
the season, the tops of these
stacks were thickly crowded
with guillemots, looking for all

the world mm miniature pen-
guins.
The sea whipped frothily

around the foot of the cliffs.

Ledge after ledge was occupied
by snowy white kittiwakes,
those most respected of gulls,

adept at catching their own
food. There were also the inevi-

table herring gulls, large and
magnificent, and a fair smat-
tering of noisy fulmar petrels.

On the edge of the cm, guil-

lemots. shag and puffins
watched me with beady eyes as
I settled down with my sketch
pad. I was three feet away from
them. They eyed me with curi-

osity and caution, sometimes
flapping their wings aggres-
sively if I moved too jerkily,

yet they stayed put as I

enjoyed a picnic lunch and
sketched. It was as if they
knew they were safe.

The stars of the day, how-
ever, were undoubtedly those

downs of the waterfowl world
— fire puffins. Time after time

they flew low over my head,
this way and that, taking a
fishy feast of freshly-caught
sand eels to the burrows where
their offspring were impa-
tiently waiting.

There are a number of

boats available to take visitors

to the Faroes, but I travelled
on BlDy Shiel’s boat, the Glad
Tidings. Billy has been taking
people around the islands for

45 years. (Tel: 0665-720308).
The cost of a standard 212-

hour trip is £&50, and there Is

a small landing fee payable to
the National Trust wardens for
each island you visit.

The best time to visit the
Faroes to see the maximum
timnhpr of birds is from the
end of May until the end of
July. From April to August the
first trip goes out at 10am and
the last at ‘tom. There is guest
house and hotel accommoda-
tion at Seahouses as well as a
camping site and caravan site.

June Gadsby

ir .the one-arm bandits. The
own was simply the starting,

mint fur what tamed, out to be
m enchantedjourney.
Down at the harbour I joined

l group of people who. had.
ewappea buckets tel
papesfor sweaters, cameras,
nd btaocular&ltwasmid-July
nd a perfect day for a boat

rip. The sun shone on a steely

forth Sea. OUr vessel.wtermi
Id fishing boat, hired specially

ar the occasion ^ not the :

isnal 2%-hour trip ayaflaMe to

be public, but an extended

by the National Trust and anly
two. Inner frame and Staple.
Island, are normally accessible.
Writing numbers ate strictly

controfled. Con8equeuUy, the
wiTiHiffe

,

4iajnly of
seabirds, fo.prahfia'

• As... we approached
. the*

islands. I was suddenly aware ,

of movement in the sea all

aroundm A group of large

.
Atlantic grey seals had. framed
themselves - into ah escort,
party. their sleek,. greyhrown,
torpedo-shaped bodies gilding
sldltdljy through the water.

The island isr now more
famous for its large colony of
Arctic and common tern. In
July the birds .were coming
towards the end of their nest-,

tag seasonandmost weretend-
ing wettgrownaflspnnfr There

HOLIDAYS AND. TRAVEL
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INDIA

Tiger;Tiger. .

.

-foe India awlNepal specialists

• TSewTops^nngle Lodge •

• WikBifc safaris

• River naming •

p Fishing

• Catena! mot

ExpiaaAais f iiiiki*t V
' ExjdocAsiaaielheexprroin

13 Chapter Street *
. Nepal, India, Kasfamk, Ladakh.

London SU71P4NY Contact us for further details

Telephone 01-630 7102 - of a boB*v of a Hfetnue.

Fax M-63Q 0355
'*'•'-

l^ers in India and Nepal
Tea in Ooty and DaijfeeHng r

’Tpinplfla inCalcutta and Kmiarak
Ifit is India you want to experience . ..

Trans Indus leads the way

Far oar ‘llftpwfr faSadonrtmdurn ring: (H4M 2990.(Mb*)

l ntOOS UM7TKI)

yianaiAW HOP8B.U THE PAVEMENT, POPES LAME, Ifl yQON.lB4NQ

^ transglobal
|

forthe^magfrwiltefndfq
INKASHMUttLADAMM

hotidays, 1-4 weeks. .. ...

CaH fev free Iwocbro 01-244 8571 (24Ws)

(Tre0BflobriLtd,641fe0wiy>

—tattoo at mo

STSffiste&ESw?
vWJO nhodtftjW

S2&5SE52

-{k* tow* «*«"•

. BMW
Ml 0*00

ADVENTURE TRAVEL

BntfJbnttiinmf MffW
awriurittu ewiweaw
mamma (nmMdns

nuMkamm -»d*n
NomawowOK

- BMtttta
.
Nnt mri fens SdfeH

'DartNCwTiak
twnnifa sen

Moreno em
. , natty nd*

m
VILLAS- —MM. III .

at JUW OS l ALY MMm«VM«
. vWa. Uro* pool. Bm* toMBw.AwaH Jiayf

-*«*a aua ammiaaM. aunttmon. TM
. ora* 417872.

..N < if
. f \ \ (I!||; v',' s’l.-

THE INDIA SraCIALBTS

’ CO SOUTHKK THXWWOt
No^l53SS5Sr‘

GOA2M4ttW .

SOUTH BUKA 2M> OATO
Sutic, «vrrjrtny tOVT
loibeSpteoow
IBQ»«.M WWSS

Vitannt ooloraM tpkakmr

HANN OVERLAND
301-2(0 VambaB

~

LMtnsmrm
Tat 01-834-7337

£509
IjsBonnuda Mihmufai

UiwUnrrtwOtad—
CLUBAIR
013233663
nHagMUlMMW.1
1ATA MTA.Iima

Mysteries
of India

MoiMnade journeys

in India and Nepal

for the independent
traveller

Fbr oar brotinire call

01-0303803 (24hr^
nntwenehenltl

S2BtoB«tetXMidaB8ffl
ASIA 49638

INDIA ^
MDIAvuhiai.

Wft SpmcMa* (n tadMdual tmn
of India. Nopal, Burma, Sri

tanka. Paktattn and tho Uah
dives, fay Air, Car or Ran, at no
mow man packaga prims, Bro-
ohnra fromj-

Mrw Bmcfc Triwi Uf
10 Uailoy How Rawga
Tab Ot-aiB 3641 (Mhra)

A8TA 16070 AITO ATOL 158S

PALACES AND
PRINCES

theeqdinox:
MAHARAJA’S TOUR
AVNlQVEVmONOF

INDIA

SEPT 30TH - OCT2ZND 1989

EQUINOX TRAVEL LTD
• CAU.«M36 409»

SELF CATERING

PRIVATE VHJLAS
Personally chosen booses for the more discerning trcve&er - with

«ffft pool, beach. Schedrikd day from Heathrow or Gatwick,

path vacancies m July and AUgnsL
.. TUSCANY - SOUTHERN ITALY - CORFU - PAXOS

MAJORCA - ALGARVE-
(Sooth of Pnace ft Paha Beach - aeparate btochm»)

CV TRAVEL Dcp* FT

VILLAS

MARBEELA

aLaxnry oottairy boatci doepi S, hqg
’ 1-aqre sudeo, 2 kfaxtena, doo-

fab cteentoniB Monty,
1 km, town, Joh/Aa-

SHt. tXMfwmk, mfnlBniin 2 weeks
let.

Wnx UJC: 01-736 8312,
or^K 0S2778*37-

alBUICAlWia RMXWNM1. PaauBM
^f*y »Bki>«ah p**»wHtw<nirr^ pooi

Fior .

fttiiJihtgrS
bta SUM &

aajtttMi0MSM«n

AUMaW LMOS towrtaua o HMrm riba,MMk riawt;40Kpaat3Ba nttamek.
aMlASl Al«. Tat Q3B0 BW 8Z&.

COTE
D’AZUR.

Available July and
. August. Superb
folly-equipped 2-5

bedroom villas. Most
with pool and gardens,

linen provided.

TeL 0279-816050.

UK ROT ttlM a»a In tta PaJraar A Par>»

tor Hw teak. AwfliiOa (b Moan*. Mar-
Mi, Soon of Franca, V&A- ud
Caribteaa. Moat tew *tdt *B hava piMa

1 and new* ara rtiiap Sroetwr— OWt
ssz?

HOTELS

“PSST... IKNOWE WHERE YOU CAN
GET 5 STAR FOR THE
PRICE OF 3 STAR. 79

Right in the middle of the first act

he started whispering. He’d take me to

Athens orAmman, Paris or Vienna or any

other Marriott hotel l chose. Apparently

this was a cwice-in-a-lifetime offer.A 5 star

luxury room fbr a 3 star price.

Ever since we got married he’s

promised me a holiday like this, but

something’s always cropped up.

Now we’re going. The moment
I said “Paris” he muttered something
about 439 0281 and walked straight out

ofHamlet
.
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For details of Marriott’s “Summer
in the City” offer, call London (UK.)

01-439 0281, Toll Free; Germany 0130 4422,

France 19 05 90 8333, your travel agent or

any Marriott hotel.

Atemott.
hotels-resokts

m*rwy doc to cXCbony one nuctoaaoirt. VWt over ZOO hotels wockfaridc.

AUSTRALIA

FLIGHTS

Florida 199
Caribbean 319
Bahamas Z74
Jamaica 299

New York 209

Los Angeles 339

• Airplane—H4 Travel LuL,
8 Honarth Road,

SUPER FARES
Amcktmd £773 Mmdia «M
Btmgtok £370 Mexico MIS
Cmto £235 HdnU JOSS

MU £350 New Torit £230

Fnmifml £33 An* £05
ten £475 tome £110

Boms torn* £400 Singapore £415
Mmeatmg £485 Sptoy £085
Katimxmfn £440 Tokyo £105

Las Angela £315 Zmkh 05

ACROSS TRAVEL. Trt 91-436 7394
338 kwatmt Stem. ImUhm. W1

A ft T A UMKton SWS -

-Td: 0l ’835 14W The Frequent Flyer
Aroend the Warid from £750

OnWir ban

Haw Yotfc £130 £249
Boston £160 £249
Orfateo £179 £199
Lk Angofas £215 £340
Sydney £471 £774
RntftCh6(lttiifffaUa

0444 415587
01 734 8100

DISCOUNT FARES
In let dan. Qnb
A EamanzyCtaa
Abo Concorde

Fbr iho ben guaranteed deala

Pleaic contact die expert*

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Plan Express Travel

USA. CANADA a WOftUHMDB. Low oral
ISA llydrtw A ooconanodHon. Pnooo
VMS Travel on (0444) 41S011. ABTA 96195.

WEST nURSM vakw AWcWUAAJ
Europe Abacus Travel 0482-480630

ITALY

SAIL A SQUARE
RIGGER TO ROUEN
FOR BASTILLE
CELEBRATIONS.

7th - 20th July
Sailing from London with Tall
Strip, Bamming to «

Foil board. Comfortable Benin.
AD ages vdeone £690 per bead.

Individual or Block
Booking.

Goraacft Peony Hugh
THE ASTRID TRUST

0703 339436

Other CrabeaAnllalle

CASA COLON1CA
Offers a huge selection of
Castles. Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in

Tuscany, Umbria and the South
of France. Also offers a large

selection of hix. appts. for

holiday letting in

Central Londoa

Tel 376 4747
or 376 4931/2

SaMMa RbmI VIKaa fape* to buy or rant by
*te ooa In Mtuahap era*. Fran My IB
OdnOar. Tai OW 3RD 796018

FRANCE

f\UMITY
(J VILLAS

wwwwce. ncumn wula wan pool m
own grounda. 4 Dblo bode. Avalianta
tmoflhout Bw year. Contact Mfb MUeten
90B2S) 490263.

I PJr.TJM*, In Pimm vBk, 1

B (034 S3) 7871 1

COIE D'AZUR. VUa. 6 douHo badroonw a
goal. Available June to SapL From 0040
(Ml. Can Mmaia on 010 33B3 3SB281.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE
HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL
SECTION PLEASE CALL

JESSICA PERRY
01-407 5756

LOURDEZ-BELLIS
01-407 5752

STEPHANIE SPRATT
01-407 5750

f*
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TRAVEL/MOTORING
TRAVEL BUSINESS

Italy bucks the
Med’s decline

Vukn Tony Le Masurter took
over 18 months ago as chief
executive of Cltalia, the

to Italy, he Inherited sl^
company which was losing

missingout in the
Mediterranean sunshine
holiday boom of the mid 1980s.
But new trade figures

circulating this week show
that Italy is hocking Hii«
year's genual fleeim? in
Mediterranean holiday
hookings - down by about 10
per cent overall — and having
one of its best summer seasons
for years.

Holiday bookings to Italy
from the UH (as at the end
of May) are naming at a level
4 per cent higher compared
with last year. At the same
tune, bookings to Greece are
9 per cent down and those to
Spain are 6 per cent down.
Le Masnrler has spent the

past 18 months catting costs
and putting in new famndai
control systems to enable his
new management team to
concentrate on marketing
Italian hnlidaya

If5 aD sow beginning to
pay off,” he says. “We’re not
ont of the red yet - we'll
probably break even this year
- hot we have the right
Product and marketmndMnmi
favour ns.”

Citafia’s sales of brochure
holidays to Italy are up by
24 per cent cm last year while
dawnwd for tailor-made
(non-brochure) holidays has
doubled.
Le Masnrler cites several

reasons why Italy has grown
In popularity, including the
disenchantment among
holidaymakers with cheap
holidays which offer relatively
basic standards of
accommodation and service.
The average price of a typical
Cltalia holiday is £532 per
person, more than twice that
for an average Spanish
package tour with one of the
major operators.

“Our holidaymakers are also
a little older and better off

than the average package
tourist and rather less

sensitive to mortgage and
interest rate rises,” he adds.
Bat some of Citalia’s

easterners are, apparently,
as fed np with airport delays

and congestion as every other
holidaymaker CitaHa’s own
train, which travels weekly
to Borne and back, is
completely sold out for this
summer In spite of a 27-hoar
journey time and prices
comparable with the return

THE SPANISH resort of
Benldonn is fighting Its “lager
lout” image by launching a
£150,000 public relations
campaign.
More than a mfTHon Britons

holiday in Benldonn each year
and have been partly
responsible for generating an
image of the resort which has
upset the local tourist
authorities.

Some £64m has been
ploughed Into upgrading
tourist facilities, noise
restrictions and special
“tourist police” to crack down
on drunks.
The campaign hopes to

debunk the idea that eating
oat in Beaidonn is dominated
by fish and chip shops.
Apparently, there Is only one
in the town.

JONATHAN BODLENBER,
chairman nf the hrfwnaHftnnl
hotel and leisure consultancy
Horwath and Horwath, is
unlikely to be popular In
Cyprus this weekend. Cyprus,
he told a tourism conference
earlier this week,- had a rather
tatty image and was in danger
of foiling into the trap of
unlimited tourist development
Bodlender pointed ont that

while many holiday brochures
presented Cyprus as an
up-market product, the reality

did not always reflect the
image.
•The overall impression

given nfIjihhm and T.hnaaail

is of too much development
too fast, with not enough local
and regional planning and
too little consideration for
protecting the environment,”
he said.

“Cyprus should he aware
that both Crete and Turkey
may soon emerge as major
competitors,” he said. “Only
by providing value for money
can Cyprus take advantage
of emerging markets.”

I
S THE compulsory use of
exhaust catalysers the
best way to minimise
environmentally harmful

emissions from cars?
Yes, say the politicians, the

Greens and the manufactures
of the catalytic control
systems.
No, or at least not necessar-

ily, say some of the engineers
and researchers who have to
come up with the hardware to
fulfil the political decision
makers' promises. They are at
the sharp mid of the battle.

And what do they think fo
the most realistic answer to
curbing the environmental
harm caused by car exhaust
emissions? Perhaps surpris-
ingly to some (though not to
me) it is the wider use of diesel
engines in cars.

Myths have' sprang up
around both catalysers and die-
sel engines. The former are
widely thought to remove all
the unpleasant elements in
exhaust gases. And the latter

to be noisy, smelly and envi-
ronmentally unfriendly. Both
beliefs are untrue.

A petrol-engined car with a
catalytic converter is unques-
tionably much better than c»je
without. But it still pumps just
as much carbon dioxide (the
main “greenhouse effect” gas)
into the atmosphere, even if it

renders harmless the poison-
ous carbon monoxide as well
as harmful unhurried hydrocar-
bons and oxides of nitrogen.

A diesel idles more noisily
than a petrol engine. Rs fuel
smells different. But a modem
diesel car such as a 1989 Mer-
cedes 250TD (see separate item)
has emissions as good as those
of a petrol-engined car fitted

with the most elaborate cata-
lytic converter on its exhaust
system.

As a bonus it uses substan-
tially lees fuel because the very
high compression ratio, diesel .

engine Is a more con-
verter of oil into energy than
any petal engine.

In fact, according to Dr Wolf-
gang Peter, director for Mer-
cedes-Benz passenger car
development, the diesel offers

the moat environmentally
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An inexhaustible subject
Stuart Marshall examines ways of curbing car emissions

sound source of power for a
car.

Dr Peter can, of course, be
accused of special pleading.
Sales of Mercedes-Benz and
other diesel cars have plum-
meted in Germany. This fol-

lowed the removal oftax incen-
tives amid allegations -

. strongly denied by Mercedes-
Benz - that their exhaust
emissions were hazardous to
health.

Equally, companies such as
Johnson Matthey ran be
to be axe grinding when they
promote the hpnaflk erf cata-

lytic converters. Johnson

Matthey makes them by the
million.

When emotion comes into
the argument - as it certainly
has with prhartaf gmwarfmi con-s
tool — some of the facts

go unheard, if they
run counter to public percep-
tions.

The main sraentlffe criticism
of a car diesel engine is that its

exhaust contains microscopic
particles of soot They are so
small they are said to disperse
into the atmosphere as gas
molecules and SO per cent at
those we breathe in, we
breathe straight out agahh

Silky, smooth performers
LEAN BURN engines - so
called because they run on a
weaker, or leaner, mix of pet-
rol and air than others - save
fueL It was also thought they
would be clean enough envi-
ronmentally not to- need
exhaust catalysers.

Then the politicians moved
the goalposts. So Ford’s new

DOHC (doable overhead cam-
shaft) 2-litre engines have
been designed for use with
sophisticated catalytic emis-
sion controls that will enable
them to meet the world’s
strictest standards.
At present, the DOHC

engine is being offered in
three cars - the Sierra Sap-

CARS

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSA
JAGUAR

X4S 3.6
1989(FJXJSan. White, 5.000 mfles. extras
19S7(EJXJS3j& Silver, t&900m8es —

,

1988(EJXJSae. Claret. 10,000 mttes.._

XJS V12
1988(E)XJSV12Cartolat Bordeaux. 10,000m3es.._
1968(F)XJSV12 Convertible. Sftver.6^00 miles

XJ6 2.9
1988(E)XJ6ZA Grenadier, 1 1.000 mies, extras-
1987(D)XJ62£ Westminster. 21 .000 miles, extras.

—

XJS 3j6
1988(F)XJ83a.Qrenader.8JOO miles, extras

1988(F) XJ83A Glacier. SJOOmftes, extras

SOVEREIGN
1988(F)Sovereign3A Bordeaux, 9.000mOea, extras.

1988(f) SovereignaO-WhHo. 14.000 miles

DAIMLER
1989(F) Da)nder3& Satin, 8.000 miles, extras. Demo..
1968(E)Pa8nlor3.B.WFXte. 26,000mites

SERIES III

1989(F) Sovereign Via. Sotent 8.000 mfltg. Demo

—

1987 (E)Sovereign V12. Alpine. 25,000mHes
JAGUAR SPORT

1988(F) XJR SV12 Tungsten, 2.500 mBes, Uodtlion—
1988(R XJR SVia Tuigslen, 9J»0 mttes. L/edition

1968(F) XJR3jB'

T

ungsten, 9j000rmtes, saloon

LOW MILEAGE - LATE MODEL - JAGUAR

JAGUAR*

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS

£2S£SO
.. ...

mow
£24£S0

f?«a^n
C37AS0

£184)50
£16^*50

£23#SO
£23,950

£27.950
K2A&SO

C30AS0
XZS^SO

C2BJ960
£21.460

£38,960
£35.960
£36JW0

REQUIRED

PORTSMOUTH ROAO,
THAMES DITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNOAY TEL 01-398 3242

VEHICLE LEASING

STRATION?
The choice
is yours . .

.

Whatever your business motoring
requirements Charles Clark can
supply any make, any model—
along with the most competitive
financial packages structured to

suit you and your company’s
specific needs.

M Contract Htei lacMaa XOgOM mta and 9 irer toad Raid
canco, nun malntananc* also lnckjdos afl lamcinQ.

wwcftartcai urefca.MtcJlMcreiie— i»»
i rti»W.

dMionsbators always BvaHafcla st b^sartegs.

CONTRACT HRE {LEASE HIREwEXAMPLES

. NOVA 1.0 SALOON £105 I £122
SAPPHIRE 1 .6L £182 Cl 99

GOLFGT1 £203 £229
BEDFORD ASTRAVAN - £124 £145

MAESTRO 500 CITY DIESEL £135 | £148,
r^»q»*of«»we«>«aw3pa)—

"

‘Vno»»a«i By31iB,3'>—ico<^»a va

Charles Clark FREEPHONE0800 626165
it A HAXTWHl ptcV COMMNt

ALFA ROMEO

When onlythebest will do!
JUSTASAMPLEOFOUR EXTENSIVE

RANGEOF USED VEHICLES
are sac WU e. P^n IUd MaUCraom Lasmar, Mr Bag Ortvar, AutomaUe Uxftteg

PIHaraWV Saat Haown From. Eiacirica^ MtuaoMla SmM ftmor a Fanmngat <Mh
Memory. Ttioft Waning Dno. Orthooaotttc BVckAW DrMt a Pawngaf. Real Haod
BartmmBt Hadto*S laroo. 1 0wner. FuBSt*lcaHlM0>V.11JH5nlBea MSJSB
300 SC INI F.Am SUwor Motffthaa CMh. Elaeote Sunnxt. Outae Comnrt. 1 (tamer,

FuHSarvta«HMo>v.aa«9 Mia— — ——OM»
300 SC tssr E. Signal HartlOroam Ooth. Etoctric Sunroof, Haad nuraiim. A*oy
VWlroatak RadiolStemo. 1 0wnar. Full Sarvlca Unary. WJKH rnilei — CMW
SW SC wre D. Mairtmri B*o* MoVGroy Worn. AW COnOMonlng. Bac*rle From Seat*,

Etoctnc aunroor. RadltVSMroo. Anti-toe* SmWog A#oy WfeMto. Full Strnicw

Hietnry.ZgJ13nmw— —
E. Arctic WhAa/Bladi Cjceti. RedMStumth FuR Sorvka HMoay. IW

—^ Performance Cars

HYDE CAR CENTRE
(A member of Daan 8mm
Oaraea LlnUtad Group at

Compeniea}.

Alfa Romeo 184
now avanaMe

In manual or automatic.
To reserve your

priority demonstration drive
ring 081 368 0203.

Market Street Hyde,
Near Manchester,

SK14 1EY.

AUTHORISED
DEALERS

rrrmrTTTT

Routes - OMdners

JAGUAR 55 90
Built 193S DM IfiOUOO.-

t !£• Jpm
ALLVB9CLES ARE COVEHEPSY A 12 MONTHS USB) CAR FLAW

wrwiigmftet iswwu»*»imw
*hr. oft* ptptog. top tmtd »in&Cftrn.

taoaon asfleo

sr a ai 1 «M»t coop^ Cken*md eedr aataf—'.A^SUpnrrmae.guMan Qua
a*A3namtCare*ourtiwi m-h
Puis* dam fiauaup** aoor
eaOKhr taMSO

SAAB In WanatcftaNra oner prerapi UaUvafy
of saw Saat* and prabsMy haws Ota Mro-
oot aafoedon of uaad SasH in na Mid-
lands. Lime Goraga. Royal Laominatsn
Spa. (0920) «CE21

To advertise

on (he

Financial Times
Motor Car p^es

please call

Peter Shield on
01-4075764

BUftSttras tarVMd Vte Kp am* mmm
Kmmz tfjaotln S3UOB
esF an a—e aeaeilweesi
inaiieif la hiVinaa. lAssAWaotBin
zav*aftoson mofiao

as d 304 (IB net. seek, rest flaeo*<*n
». m QTO3. cam CPP Mat Mf-
acMMantenlUIPB dun
rwtMai OaaadttofpniH* *».

ftnnanru <oao»i> ous
Sr C sms Mea. Swfa m oaw foam*
<M.«pvfmaSiaWPn ITJOCOtt &S390 I

MERCEDES 300 "Adawvex'*
Ri^U-haad dine,
carte DM 140.000L-

BMW 1983. 635 CST,
Cabrio (unkpx in

theWOtU)- DM 130000,-

TELEFAX
W. Germany 08631/6466
Krerttoder, Geworixstr. 20
D 8260 MWiHnrfam !*

<066) W. Germany

JAGUAR

JAGUAR 3.4

MARK n 1963
Manual/overdrive. Cannon
red, Connolly Hide. Chrome
wire wheels. Total ground up
restoration, j«tt completed.
£28,500.

TeL- 0359 50223

WHITE 14U94
The diagram frwn Nogueiras

(Cuba) v. Short looks and is an
innocuous, blocked position.

M7 HANDS today axe from
rubber bridge. We look first at
a little slam:

%h 96

AKJA K 984

*74 #8 33
Q J 10 8 f 96542
6 5 2 Q874

4» J 10 7 3 4» 5
S
K J 10 2VAX
10 9 3

+ AQ62 •

With North-South . vulnera-
ble, South dealt and opened
with one notrnmp. North bid a
Stayman two dote and South
rebid two spades. Nortii now
said four no-trumps to which
South replied with five hearts.
North's six spades aided the
auction.

West led the heart Queen.
Taking with his ace. South
drew trumps with king, queen
and ace, crossed to his club
queen and cashed the ace.

tMJh c> IJtSio

Every kind of fad - coal,

o0, gas and wood - produces
combustion products when it is

burned, particulates among
them. Of total particulate emis-
sions into the atmosphere, only
-about 10 per emit are causedby
road traffic, most ofthem from
trucks and buses.

Earlier this year - Mercedes-
Benz reduced' the amount of
ptfteibta! ftwn its diesel car-

engines by 40.pe? cent through
improvements to tho combus-
tion cycle. This involved minor
internal changes to the engine.
They did not m«fcF it noisier or
less reliable and actually

phfre 2090E (pfetnred here) the
Scorpio 2.0 litre and Granada
LX — In combination with
Ford’s new 5-speed manual
gearbox or 4-speed automatic
transmission. It replaces the
2.4 litre V6 which was hardly
the smoothest engine in its

class and will not be missed.
The new engine Is so silky I
once forgot I had locked the
transmission in third «iH still

thought how quiet the Sierra
Sapphire 2000E was at dose to
100 mph/100 kmh.
Both Sapphire, and the Scot-

pto 1 drove later, were urbane
performers, with road and
wind noise well suppressed. Of
the two, the Sapphire felt a
little nimbler on fast, winding
roads.

Prices are £14^50 (Sierra
Sapphire 20QOE) and £19,245

THE LATEST tournament m
the World Cup series, played at
Rotterdam, was a decidedly
mixed experience tor Britain’s

Nigel Short, rankedworld NoS
after Kasparov and Karpov.
Far part of the event Short
looked likely to prove a con-
tender for first prize, mid he
adjourned his Individual game
against Karpov in a position
where many expected the ex-'

champion' to resign.

ButKarpov saved that game,
narrowly avoiding a second
successive loss to Short, whp
had beaten him earlier in the
year at -Linares; while Short
made the strangest blunder of
his career at Rotterdam.
BLACK 14 MEN

for the Scorpio 2.0 litre. Lux-
ury equipment sells executive
cars as much or more than
promised performance- Ford
includes air conditioning,
leather upholstery, heated
front and rear screens, fuel

computes and good quality
anti-theft coded stereo systems
in the basic specifications.
The new engine, which runs

on leaded or unleaded petrol,
is mounted fore and aft in the
rear-wheel driven Stem and

Chess
but . Short

.
produced 1

.

N(3)xP?? apparently planning 2
PxN, BxR ch; 8 NxR, NxP with
the threat N-K7 ch. Only after
tapiring his move did'he notice
that his mace on K1 is not a
rook, but a bishop, and he
resigned at once without
waiting for White's PxN.

inritlflirtwaDa tha rJntt-

sic howler of its type, played at
the London Olympics of 1927: l
P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, P-K3; 3
N-KB3, B-N5 ch; 4 B4J2. Now
Black

.
intended the normal

move 4 _ Q-K2 but acciden-
tally picked up his. Mug and
went 4 _ K-K2. White raised
his eyebrows and captured 5
BxB ch wberecpcm Black, stiff

not realising his mistake,
“recaptured” 5 — KxB?! At this
stage White called for foe tour-
nament director and an embar-
rassed Black resigned; White
could have continued the joke
and “mated” the env"* Mwg
by 6 Q-N3 ch and 71$N5 mate.
Another feature at Rotter-

dam was the good form of Hot
land’s Jan TSmman, who meets
Jonathan Speehnan in the Pflk-
ington Glass world semi-finals
in London in October. Hmman.
won first prize ahead of Ana-
toly Karpov but losttheir ™h.

...vidoai game when, be rashly
took on' Karpov's pet line
against the Grunfeld Beferice
The Granfeld'has long been

Timinan’s favourite answer to
X P-Qt and he has displayed a
stubborn persistence with it
despite some heavy defeats; so
there is a chance for Speeiman
and ids aides if they can get
their preparation right.

White: A. Karpov.
Blade: JJL Timman.
Grunfeld Defence (Rotter-

dam 1989).

1 T-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
B-KN3; 3 N-QB3. P-4H; 4 PxP,
NxP; 5 P-K4, NxN; 6 PxN,
B-N2; 7 B-QB4, 0-0; 8 N-K2.
P-B4; 9 0-0, N-B3; 10 B-KS,
B-N5; U P-B3, N-B4; 12 BxP
ch.
Karpov’s pet move, used sev-

eral times against Kasparov.
12 _ JRxB; is PxB, RxR ch:

14 KxR, Q-Q3; 15 P-K5, Q-Q4;
16 B-B2, ErQl; 17 Q-B2, Q-B5;
18 Q-N2, B-R3; 19 P&U,
K-fiBL
Bere Ttmman departs from

tiie book 19 Q«2, relying on
tactical shots against White’s
pinned bishop. But it takes
Karpov only six moves to
refute his opponent's home-
work and establish a decisive

Bridge
When West turned up with the
guarded knave, declarer was
forced to try the diamond
finesse, but East had the queen
and the contract was lost.

Expert technique lands the
slam. At the fifth trick, after
drawing three rounds of
trumps as before, declarer
should cash queen (or ace) of
clubs and follow with the king
of hearts. He makes ace gn«)

king of diamonds and cats
adrift with the knave. East
wins with the queen and, with
no club in his hand, is forced
to concede a ruff discard by
leafing a heart or a diamond
Very convenient, you say.

Suppose West has the queen. If

West wins, he must lead a
dub. If he plays the seven, the
eight covers and wins - no
more problem. Should East
cover the eight with 10 or
knave, the suit has broken 3-2

and declarer's- dubs are good;
if West plays a deceptive 30,

South takes in lia^ and
pick up the knave by finesse.
Notice the key play of cashing
the dob queen.
^Now study this interesting

N
#1643
#753
A Q 4

w * K87

f ?10 7 A
JAkJ°10 4

i i iV 6 s 3 k s*643 * Q 9 2

A93752
82
A J 10 5

East-West were game but
North-South had 30 below.
When East dealt and Opened
with one heart. South came in
with one spade. West raked to
two hearts and Nortii hid three
spades. East bid four hearts.

improved its performance and
foal efficiency aHghtiy.
Exhaust emission control is

a terribly complicated affair,

jfts. objectives sometimes con-
flict. Public ignorance of the

realities is widespread.
Badly-maintained buses and

overloaded lorries tend to give
all dtesds a bad name. Their
stinking Mai* trails wwlm it
hard to credit the modern die-

sel car as environmentally
friendly.

- It is niot just Dr Peter c£Mer-
cedes-Benz who says' so.

Cttroen’s BX 19 diesel already

meets the forthcoming EG

THE 3-lttre-

Mercedes 300TB

80

A tevweeks ago I made »

similar trip in a

looked identical cruised it

at the same speed and

returned 32 mpg/8^3 LO.OQ

km. Both had automatic
transmission though me •

auTO lacked 4-MATTC, which --

switches to all-whoel drive

when the on-board computer

says itIs needed. _
With a 3-5 litre. 5-cyUnder

diesel developing
half the power of the 300 IB a
Mlfnderftid-injected engine*

the 250 TD (pictured) was
hardly a contender In tha

traffic lights grand prix. Itoes

this matter, when It has ample
acceleration for safe

overtaking in the 50 mpb to

70 mob (80-112 kPh) brackets?
9wy|Tfflnmfnt*1 protection ••

apart, there is a strong

economic argument for

running a diesel car in
especially if you drive

a big mileage. Pump prices

for diesel are now anything

up to 30p a gallon less than
premium, 20p less than
unleaded.
That comes on top of a

potential 20 to 30 per cent

lower find consumption.
Remembering that the leas

fossil fuel you burn, the less

carbon dtoxkia you are
pnmpiny into foe atmosphere

will make you feel even better.

directive88.76on gaseous ends-,

staos; the same size petrol ver-

sion win need a catalytic con-

verter to comply.

Modern diesel cars rattle

much less loudly after cold
starting than those of a few
years ago.

Some have glow plugs that
stay on for about a minute to
improve combustion efficiency.

And for six years Mercedes-
Benz has frilly cocooned its die-

sel engines in sound-absorbing
materials. Even from the out-

side, they could be mistaken
for petrri£engined models.

-
.

Scorpio, ft can just as easily be
Installed sideways in a car
with front-wheel drive. A ver-

sion with four valves per cyl-

inder is under development

S.M.

material advantage.
20 P-N5, Q-Q6; 21 Q-Nl,

22 Q-Kl, B-N2; 23 K-Nl,
Q-K5; 24 N-N3, QxRP; 25 N-K4,
BxB; 26 NxR, PxP; 27 RrQl,
P-Q6; 28 Q-K3, N-B3; 29 NxP,
Q-S5; 39 Q-B3, Q-R4; 31 P-K6,
NQl; 32 N-B4, B-K4; 33 N-Q5,
Q-B4 <*; 84 K-Rl, Resigns.

If NxP; 35 Q-K4, Q-Q3; 36
N-B6 di wins the queen.

PROBLEM No. 779
BLACK 2 MEN

want 5 men
White mates in three moves,

against any defence (by P.
Banka, 1975). A game-like set-
ting; but the mates are in true
problem style. White’s diffi-
culty is that the BK is ready to
escape via KS. while the obvi-
ous 1 P-N8(Q) concedes a stale-
mate draw.

Solution Page xviu
Leonard Barden

South competed with four
spades, Bast doubled and all

.West ted the heart two. win-
ning with the king. East played
ms king of spades, declarer
ducked and East switched back
to the heart ace. Ruffing in
hand. South crossed to the club
king, finessed his knave suc-
cessfully and then cashed the
ace, bringing down the queen.
Timing Ms plays precisely.

South cashed his spade ace,
depriving East of an exit card,
ana made his last club on
which he threw dummy’s fog*
heart. East naturally refused to
niff but he conid not escape
foe impending fate - he was
thrown in with a spade and
forced to lead lute the dummnd
teaace or give a ruff discard.
Good dummy play, bat the

«fen*» can do better. If West
leans off with his heart queen.
East drops the knave, signal
for a diamond switch. West
leads his knave and the
defence crane to a fourth +™ir

Pm Cm Cotter
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To say that Alcatel offers the most

on earth is not strictly true
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Because, right now, Alcatel is continuing to conceive, design,

build and service the most advanced- systems in every area of

communications.; From seflellife systems, induding the prestigious,

muM-ncrtiorial Intelsat VII project, to undersea cables, such as the

2,500 kilometre link constituting Tasman 2.

Yet, retaining a position at the very forefront of communr-

cttfions systems technology takes more than just expertise and

inventive inspiration. It also takes money. And a good deal of it.

To date, Alcatel invests some $1 billion .every yeor in Research

and Development*

In doing so, Alcatel is perfectly positioned to design and manu-
facture across the full, yet ever-growing range of communications

systems.These indude Public Network Systems,Transmission, Business

Systems, Cables, Network Engineering and Installation.

Its a commitment that is destined to take Alcatel well into the

future. No matter where the future lies.

Alcatel n.v., Worfd Trade Centre,

StrawmskyJaon 341,NL 1077XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands,
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if for any reason the new
owner wants to off-load. It has
happened only twice in the
P®>t year and, with good qual-
rty stock getting scarcer, it Is
oo great hardship for the
dealer.

i«SS
Wto/ a eraat traveller

looking for antiques in the US
(which is packed with British
goods shipped there earlier
centary) six times a year, as
well as constantly trailing
around the UK. It is a two way

“In the first two
months of my new flnanni^i
y«ar I have sold as mnnh far
export as I managed In the pre-
vious six months. The Ameri-
cans are back, and there are
also Australian and continen-
tal buyers’*. And there is also
good domestic business from
the new rich, or the wealthy
retirers who have bought sub-
stantial properties in the Cots-
wold area — or in thp wider
countryside — and who want
to fill them with period furni-
ture. These are possible buyers
for his 16 Welsh dressers,
priced between £4,000 and
£18,000.

The attractions of the Cots-
wolds for antique dealers are
obvious. The region is pleasant

London offers
prestige butfew
Cotswold dealers
want to move

to visit, and polls in many
mainly wealthy visitors. It

offers plenty of space at low
costs - especially important
for a dealer like Architectural
Heritage, which sells antique
garden statuary, period chim-
neypieces, antique panelled
rooms, gates and cast iron, etc,

from the lawns of Taddington
Manor. The congregating of
dealers makes it convenient for
runners and other dealers to
slot in regular buying and sell-

ing calls, and facilitates joint
marketing initiatives.

And Cotswold dealers are
friendly. Anthony Preston, a
Stow dealer concentrating on
18th and early 19th century
furniture, says “we are not
bitchy like some dealers. If I

haven’t got the kind of table

the caller wants I will recom-
mend a dealer who I know has
one. And we do not buy too
much from each other, which
helps to keep the prices down.”
There are equal advantages for

collectors, notably slightly

lower prices than in London
and a pleasant, relaxed envl-

COLLECTING
nmment for browsing and buy-
ing.

There are also drawbacks.
Some recent arrivals are not
quite up to the traditional
Cotswold standards, and there
are important areas of antiques
- Old Masters and contempo-
rary art come to mind - where
the coverage is thin on the
ground. Most good Cotswold
dealers will have a few excep-
tional items, but you rarely get
the quantity in depth that you
can expect in the best London
shops. Some rich buyers and
dealers never venture out of
London on their buying trips

to the UK.

On the other hand the Cots- 1

wolds does have its specialists

who cannot be found else-

where, such as Simon Brett in

Moreton-in-Marsh who concen-
trates on piscatoria, and has an :

unrivalled collection of fishing

rods. But although London
offers more prestige, few Cots-

wold dealers really want to
move there. The extra costs are

horrifying: the life style not so
pleasant. Indeed, two impor-
tant London dealers are about :

to move west, seeing the Cots-

wolds as the ideal area for

their declining years.

London can be covered
through the antique fairs

which have become such a fea-

ture of the business. Whitney
Antiques had a very good Gros-

,

venor House, as did Charles

Clarke. Priory Galleries and
John Noott were happy with
Olympia. They make new con-

.

tacts at the fairs and their
prices often seem modest in 1

the capital. Some Cotswold
dealers, like Huntington, no
longer bother with fairs like

Olympia; with typical Cotswold
superiority Michael Golding
thinks the standard of goods
on offer there has declined.

Business is fairly good in the
Cotswolds this year, better for

some dealers than others. The
boom years are over and
higher interest rates, and the
collapse in the property mar-
ket, could scare off buyers. But
dealers and foreign customers
should keep trade ticking over.

The great problem for the deal-

ers here, as for serious dealers
everywhere, is finding enough
quality antiques. Some see no
point In acquiring more space,
however cheap, when they are
contemplating their stock of
fewer, but more expensive,
antiques.

For more information about
the Cotswolds contact the Cots-

wolds Antique Dealers Associa-

tion, High Street, Blockley,
Gloucestershire. (tel:
0386-700280).

Susan Moore looks at four London exhibitions of Old Masters

Presenting art in themes

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY JULY 1 19S9

THE FINE ART FILE

Aitiefa on -Art& Investment • Advice fot BntTltM &tyra.--

TSSitene. T« & Yout Pelnttogs •

• 50 Paintings front our Current Stock - Illustrated &. Discuwed •

T HERE WAS a time
when Old blaster deal-

ers thought all they
had to do was show

the cream of their current
stock, list an artist and a date

for their pictures, and sit back.
But now the public is accus-
tomed to blockbuster museum
exhibitions, the dealers have
begun introducing themes to
their shows, and adding a few
extra pounds to the scholarly
weight of their catalogues.
This season finds four com-

mercial Old Master shows In
London. Matthiesen presents a
selection of French painting
1700-1840, the. Walpole Gallery,
17th and 18th century Italian

landscapes and vedute. In con-
trast, at Agnew’s, we find our-
selves swept np on a tradi-

tional Grand Tour which takes

us from 14th century Florence
to the Dublin countryside of
the 1870s, by way of France,
the Low Countries, Germany,
Italy and Spain.
Vasari described the Bolo-

gnese artist Amico Aspertini
(1474-1552) as ~an eccentric
man of extravagant brain,
whose figures executed by him
throughout all Italy are
equally eccentric, and even
mad, if one may say so.”

One may, faced with his
stunning portrait of a cleric

here. For once, Aspertini's vir-

tual obsession with the antique
is not in evidence, and instead

we are confronted by a hesi-

tant, youngish man who looks
out at us rather uneasily.
Beyond him is a wonderfully
romantic blue, blurry land-
scape with spidery figures
among gossamer trees.

A small DQreresque head of
a man, formerly attributed to
Mabeuse, and a compelling
head of a girl by Orazio Genti-
leschi (cut down from a larger
canvas once in the collection of
Charles I) dispense with back-
ground distractions, and are
more intensely observed. But
there are lighter exhibits too in

rich and varied exhibition.

Late Poussin can be daunttegly
austere, but his early “Hanni-
bal Crossing the Alps" features

an exultant, baggy-trousered
elephant
A different lightness of touch

is in evidence at Matthiesen.
Nattier

1

s serene Comtesse d’Ar-

genson, seated in a carved ber-

gere against an imaginary fes-

tooned backdrop, swathed in
pearly silk, powdered and
pink-cheeked, seems the arche-

typal image of 18th century
femininity. She dominates the

StUtUfo by Anne Vaflayer-Coster at RRatthfesen

upper gallery, and portraits
dominate the show.
As characteristic an image of

the Empire is the portrait
thought to be of the Marquise
de la Grange by David’s pupil
Anne-Louls GirodeL Although
better known for his grandiose
Napoleonic history paintings
and military portraits, ha dis-

plays considerable delicacy of
emotion - and a wonderful
eye for colour - In what is

otherwise a coolly perfect neo-
classical portrait
Of all the portraits, the most

engaging is the undisputed
tour-deforce of Kerre-Nlcolas-
Sicot Legrand. His subject is

the family of Johann Buriri.

Commissalre General of the
Canton of Berne.
The nine figures group

around the piano set for an
evening’s entertainment.
Proud Papa presides, holding
the plans for his new house,
his womenfolk at his side,
dressed in glorious shot sfiks

and engaged in their knitting.

It is a marvellous document of
provincial family life at the
end of the 18th century.
Mast desirable of all, if not

Tiaraafiflrpy the estimable,

is the decorative stUl-Ufe with
imiaiwii instruments by Atme
Vallayer-Coster. This delightful
picture draws from Chardin -
the copper urn, and areas of
brilliant white - and yet the
way she gathers together a
clutter of objects, composes
and paints them is in a spirit

and palette quite her own.
The composition seems arbi-

trary enough, but a longer con-
sideration reveals the care
with which it was conceived.
Matthiesen also boasts some

fine religious paintings, a taut
and complex sporting group by
Oudry, and Clande Vemet’s

20th CENTURY SCOTTISH ART
INCLUDING THE SCOTTISH COLOURISTS
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JAMES MORRISON
FROM HIS LONDON EXHIBITION
'PER MARE AD MAR&FROM ASSYNT TO ANGUS*

JULY 4TH - 29TH 1989

THE SCOTTISH GALLERY
20 Cork Street 94 George Street

London W1X 1HB Edinburgh EH2 3DF
01-2X7-2121 031-225-5955

ANNE REDPATH rsa rsw
1895-1965
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One of several works bj Anne Redpath to be included in our exhibition

of modern British and Irish paiotitu opening July 22nd

A definitive exhibition of Rodpath'* work u planned Tor the autumn
when onx 40 works will be «o show

Any person wishing for htfornnitafi and/or owner* wishing to sdl

Please Phone 01 435 5462

DUNCAN R MILLER FINE ARTS
11 WEDDERBURN ROAD. LONDON NW3

19th and 20th Century
WATERCOLOURS & OILS

from a Private Collection will be tor sale at the ALPINE GALLERY.
74 South Audley Street. London W.l. From Monday 17th-Saturday

22nd July $-5. Mon 5 Frl to 9pm. For tree catalogue 'phone 01 935

7680 Duncan Grant - Augustus John - Alfred Wolmark - Allred

Munnings - Albert Goodwin - KCeffterf - O-Zfrikefsen - P.WSfeer -

T.B.Hardy - N.Pocock - WJ.Muller - R.V.C0I0 - H-S-Palmer etc-etc.

RUSSIAN
PAINTINGS

ROY MILES
GALLERY
29 Bruton Street, London W 1

iekphone yfc

butt Salon picture, a protoRo-
piantir* landscape which draws
liberally from Salvator Rosa.
The Walpole Gallery features

two Rosas, and a Poussin. The
latter, a landscape with goat-

herd, was attributed by
Anthony Blunt to a figure he
called the Silva Birch Master,

but few scholars today believe

in his existence.

Most remarkable are the
extraordinarily bold, creamy
rocks and contrasting deep
shadows of Pietro della Vec-
chia’s “Fantastic Landscape
with Hermits."
The catalogue of the fourth

show, at Heim until July 25,

urges collectors to opt out of
the gold rash towards buying
big Tiarneft for big bucks.

BntCbpy fiee - SubequencLan by Sub«ipeU» of£10 for 4 1»»

WATERHOUSE
& DODD

110 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1 Y 9AA
Telephoned -491 9293 Facsimile 01-491 9669

Monday - Friday 10-6 Saturday by Appointment

THE LITTLE SUMMER SHOW
June - 28 July.

FEATURED ARTISTS; •

Diana Ampeld. Bernard Dunstan, CoSn Hayes. Ken Howard,

Mary Feddeu, Peter Kuhjeld. Buskin Spear, Corel Weight

AUSTRALIAN
ART

1788 to 1988

IMPRESSIONIST
POST IMPRESSIONIST
MODERN
COLONIAL

Cat with Bases ArSsv Raskin Spear

Oil on canvas, signed Sbe: 20" x 18"

THE TAYU5R GALLERY, 4THE ROYAL ARCADE,
. OLD BOND ST. WIX 3HDi

Tab 01-493 4111/Fax: M-589 4495 Ope* Moo-Fri 10 - 5

•Lady with the PotujoI. 1917'

Jama R. Jackson 1882 - 1975

Australian Museum Art Ltd.
6 dendore House, 30 Clarges Street, Mayfair,

London W1Y 7RE, England
Telephone; Int 44 l 495 4725

Fax: Int 44 l 491 4934

Please telephone for an appointment

FROST & REED LTD
'V *V2& W
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Luden Jonas Femme Consant 18 x 24 inches

41 New Bond St, London W1Y OJJ 01-499 0298.
Fax 01-499 0299

GRANT FINE ART
B7C Bryansford Road
Newcastle, Co. Dowd

Northern Ireland. Tel: 03967-22349

.
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Sir John Lavery RA. RSA. RHA. (1856-1941)
‘Beach at Tangier

s

oti on panel
6\ x 1014 ins.

|
signed

\

Paintings by
Irish, English, and Scottish

XT ' « < - -i-, -
‘

• * 11

VINCENT VAN GOGH
Rocky Ground at Montmajour, c.

Pen, reedpen and Ink
9*2 In x 12*4 to

24cm x 31cm

THE
LONDONINTERNATIONAL

ANTIQUESAND
FINEART FAIR

4TTOE

CONNAUGHTROOMS
GREATQUEEN STREET, LONDON,WC2

nErwramuoRNaonrarGAraBs

JULY 5thto9th
Vfedoeadsv to Rrtty Han-9txn

Seiaday llam-’fom Sunday 11am-5pm

FUUyDKTEUNEJyANDVETTED

A quaByotrio toebeadeftite WestEnd

RAYMONDGOB&ffEXfflBmOKSIWTHl TEL: (E 441SMOffi&QI 441 0887

AN EXHIBITION OF
IMPORTANT

WORKS ON PAPER
28th June - 28th July 1989
Mon - Frl 10 am - 5 pm

LEFEVRE
(ALEX REID & LEFEVRE LTD,)

30 BRUTON STREET,
LONDON W1X 8JO, ENGLAND
TELEPHONE 01-493 2107

CABLES: DRAWINGS LONDON W1
TELEX: 238226

FAX: 01-499 9088

KATE GANZ LTD
Exhibition of Master Drawings 1500 - ignn

2®th June - 8th July
At DOUWES ONE ART
38 St James' St, SW1

01-839 5795
10-5pm dally 10-lpm Sat

GOLF EXHIBITION
.. .. v ^®terco|ours by BILL WAUGHJULY 14th- 22nd 1989. Catalogue available.

Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30 Sats IfU?

r?I°
N 6ALLERY & ARLINGTON PAINTINGS

1(V12 LONDON W1X 1LG.U1 rM 9Z28/9984 Fax:01-494 3770
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RONALD A. LEE ole

“The best is not too
good for you”

An exceedingly fine

architectural mahogany
cabinet in the manner of.
WHEani Kent, circa 1735,

"

attributed to WUBam
(teems I707-<U78I)

na&nrr

1-9 Bruton Place
London W1X 7A0

01-499 6266
Fax 01-629 2642 ;

RICHARD HAGEN
Fine Paintings

COLLECTING

sHou

“Grand Cans! Venice Watetxxdotrt; 9 ins z 12 ins
FRANCIS CAMPBELL BOILBAU CADELL, Rj&A.

Exh: Natioaal GaDen of Scottanl 1942, Nol 68
.

Signed, inscribed and dated *10

YEW TREE HO’
Tel: I

BROADWAY, WORCS.WRQ 7DT
iray (0386) 8S3624/8S8S61

JOHN DAVIES
PINE PAINTINGS

IN THE
COTSWOLDS
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Antony Thorncroftfinds that the Cotswolds have been turned into a national warehousefor antiques

Such a a cosy corner for the dealers

S
TOW-ON-THE-WOLD, a
sturdy old Cotswold
market town, may be
abort of butchers, bak-

ers and candlestick makers,
bnt it is very long on antique
shops. At the last counttbere
were more than 30 of them,
nestling around the Square,
and lining the narrow streets

by the church and up towards
the Posse Way.
When Christopher Clarke,

currently chairman of the Brit'
iah Antique Dealers Associa-
tion, set up shop -in Stow in
1961 —

" mainly because he
could not afford -to operate
from Broadway or Burtard, the
other two essential stops on
the CDtswold antiques trail —
he 'was an his own. Subse-
quently, the antique boom of
the 1970s brought in a rush at
dealers, and they are still arriv-
ing: Bat into a very different
market.
Today the Cotswolds offer

the biggest concentration of
serious antique dealers outside
London. “In an area 20 miles
by 20 miles there are over 100
dealers. It is easy to park-and
the quality of the goods is very
high, says Mrs Rowan, who

i8th ^tw itury BnpWah por-
celain from her shopIn Block-
ley and who is secretary of the
Cotswold Antique Dealers
Association.
Any HnwyiflnHmM dealer C6C

coP«BCftir must the agree-
able and usually speedy run
down theM 40 from Louden to
look over the constantly
replenished stock. It can form
the basis of a successful week
And. .

Cotswold dealers work hard.
They are always touring the
country, or venturing overseas,

to acquire more antiques, and
have bands of runners daily
bringing in their discoveries.
The -shops aim to torn over
their stock much more fre-

quently than their rivals in the
.11,- .

the Cotswolds act as the great
national antique warehouse,
the picturesque market place

both for the trade and for the
private collector. Many of the
dealers buy what catches their

eye at provincial auctions, or

on their regular forays out and
about; they offer a general
stock, rich pickings for the spe-

cialist buyer from. London or
elsewhere.
And prices in the Cotswolds

are (comparatively) cheap. The
dealers are not paying out up
to £20(M)00 a year in rent and
rates, the starting point before

trading for some London deal-
ers in. tiie smart®- reaches of
the Fulham Road. They can
afford to own larger spaces,
packed with a wide range of
interesting, sometimes quix-
otic, pieces, at bargain&ble
prices. Some, like Jack Baggott
in Stow, have large ware-
houses for trade eyes only (as
well as three shops in the
town); but most divide their
business faidy evenly between
other dealers and the private
buyer.
So the traditional image ef

the Cotswolds, as littered with
dainty little antique shops,
Stuffed with amfl

run-by rffletfamte larttoB serving
Americans tourists, is for from
the truth. The Americans were
a presence in area in^
past, and there are signs that
this summer they may make a
come back after a long
absence, but it Is American
dealers who are the key cus-
tomers. Most Cotswold dealers
have a good range of buyers,
with regular private customers
and the trade for.more impor-
tant than the pairing Bnliriay-

maker.
The inevitable and remorse-

less alwffnlrapPi tn the wmnhw
of quality hi the UK
Ban fftrraH up prices, and tiifisn

days dealers must promote
their more expensive items
through advertising and bro-
chures: they cannot rely for
sales on the spare cash of tour-

ists.
'

It would take a lost holiday-
maker to run across Rlc
James’s shop, The Priory Gal-
leries, off a lane in the village

of Bishops deeve Chel-
tenham. This historic building
is the fondly home, but a home
dressed with paintings from
the period 1690*1950. James,
along with David Messum and
Richard Green, Bag led the
boom in the British Impres-
sionists, thrusting Newlyn

prominence.
Typically of the Cotswolds,

James finds many of his pic-

tures on thp continent and baa
an unrivalled collection of
work by the Belgian artist, Fer-
nand Toussaint. Be many
of bis paintings abroad, hut
there is a good demand for late

Victorian watercolours from
the rich new settlers in the
Cotswold villages. And during
those sudden alack months
James ticks over by selling
B-aw«par<»ncies of the pictur-
esque cottage scenes he has in
stock to manufacturers of

Typical ofCotswold art, a Dorothea Sharp an offer at the Priory Galleries

greetings Me. but not totally chocolate

James now knows his mar- box and lacking artistic skill.

ket and accepts that sadly, the
Cotswolds is no phip* for chat.

Dealers in such works have
touched a popular chord and

lenging modem art. John they are prospering at the
Davies in Stow has tried to
interest the locals in abstracts,
but has tempered his enthusi-
asm and now concentrates on
decorative items. His current
shows include works by Doro-

r y # FCiiTli IH'i

as well as an exhibition
devoted to Km Moroney. a fol-

lower of Edward Seago.
Other leading Cotswold pic-

ture dealers, like Richard
Hagen in Broadway, his near
neighbour John. Noott, and the
Fosse Gallery In Stow, also spe-

cialise in the popular late 19th
and early 20th century art —
Newlyn, the Scottish Colorists,

illustrators, and country
scenes, although Noott also
arils riprirs and barometers. In
the last few years a “Cotswold
picture" has emerged — unde-
niably picturesque jnd accessi-

moment, more so than the fur-

niture dealers, partly because
their profit margins tend to be
BigBnr and they can survive on
fewer sales, and partly because
a picture takes priority over

tor’s list.

But if the Cotswolds has a
conservative taste in pictures

that does not mean that there

are no bargains about: a Wil-
liam Scott that hung long on
Dories’ walls is now on offer at
a Cork Street gallery for
almost twice the sum. indeed

prices in the Cotswolds can
seem quite attractive. Charles
Clarke’s shop on the comer of
the Fosse Way has many
unusual items reasonably
priced, such as a large Danish
wardrobe in pale northern
woods for £3,000. and a very

ANTONY
PRESTON

THE SQUARE
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD
rrf* i Pw »

'* '«ci : u ’*

*

T-

GLS41AB

JohnNoottV FINETAOTINGSANDWORKSOFART

m»** i

Huntington Sntiqueslctd.

Early Period Furniture,
Works of Art & Tapestries.

i *V-

Sf

• depletion of The Last Sucker attributed to Gasper de
Becerra or one ofhisfollowers circa 1550.

The Old Forgo, Church Street,

Stow-on-the-Wold. Gloucestershire GL54 IBB
Telephone: Stow-on-thc-Wold (0451) 30842

WALPOLE GALLERY
Exhibition

ITALIAN LANDSCAPES AND VEDUTE
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries

ylgflpi:

'
: T V§ msm

ANTONIO CANAL <*H«J CANALETTO A VKW ofthe
J697 • 1768 Redemore, Venice

Oil on canvas: 18% x 30 Vi ins.

14 June - 28 July
Fully illustrated catalogue available price £12

Open daily 10-5JO weekdays. Saturdays 10 until 1.00

38 Dover Street, London WJX 3RB
Tel: 01-499 6626 Fax: 01-493 4122

decorative Chinese export cabi-

net for £7,000.

He expresses the dilemma of

the Cotswold dealer and the
opportunity for their custom-
ers. "There is a psychological
barrier when yon leave Lon-
don. An item of furniture that
would seem a bargain for
£35,000 at the Grosvenor House
Fair would seem very expen-

wolds. But here yon can buy a
shop for lww than yoUT annual
rent in Fulham." He gets by
spending three days a week
touring the country for
antiques, calling in on regular
sources who will have put
aside items they know he
might buy. By taking lower
margins than in London — 30
per cent would be reckoned
generous by many general fur-

niture dealers, and nearer 20
per cent is normal - and
qnickly turning over their
stock, the Cotswold dealers
make a good, if hardly a rich.

living- And the balmy days of

the 1970s seem gone for ever.

Typical of the range of goods
held by a general Cotswold
dealer Is that of the Baggotts of
Stow, whose properties in the

town range from a trade ware-
house stuffed with oddities of

every size and in every condi-

tion, to a new shop laid out
like an elegant country house.
Everything from a £33,000

George I ash chest cm stand to

a Solomon Islands dub, from
six Salvador Dali painted tiles

of 1954 (E3J10Q) to a toy tinplate

car. can be rooted out from
their premises.

"1 used to specialise in early

oak, but I found it very boring”
says Jack Baggott. “All the
other dealers and private buy-
ers knew what I was going for.

So I switched to arts and crafts

furniture and then slowly on to

everything. I’ve got Items here
from £12 to £40,000 and would
expect to buy new things every
day. I never go to an antique
fob* - Z can’t afford the time -

but at Grosvenor House I’ve
seen antiques on seven differ-

ent stands that have come
from me.

“It’s been hard work this
year. There are new pressures
all the time. The trade get
credit from the salerooms, and
they now want it from other
dealers. And the public expects
more service. They want their
purchases restored and deliv-

ered. I still think many
antiques are under priced,
especially furniture. I am sell-

ing mahogany chest of drawers
for £3,000 which would cost

£5,000 to make.”
Here speaks the voice of the

Cotswold dealer - down to
earth; pragmatic; professional.

Just across the street Michael
Golding of Huntington
Antiques presents the view of
the specialist. He deals in early
furniture - up to 1700, and, as
that gets harder to find.

ture up to 1800. "Ten years ago
I would have three or four 17th
century refectory tables in
stock all the time. Now 1 only
have one." In the past most of
his buyers were dealers but
now, tBnnka to heavy advertis-

ing and promotional cam-
paigns, he has more private

buyers: he has just sold a
£25,000 gothic stool through an
advertisement.

T.fltp many, but not all, Cots-

wold dealers Golding gives his

customers a guarantee in writ-

ing that be will buy back any-

Continued on opposite page

DISCOVER THE

COTSWOLDS
ft SOME OF THE FINES)

ANTIQUE SHOPS
3N THE WORLD

A WEALTH OF ANTIQUES
IN THE HEART OE ENGLAND

For afree member? directory,

write to:

The Secretary,

Cotmld Antique Dcakn' Aaocbriao,
High Seroct, NockJcy,
to. Morton-tn-Mjnh,

v Gtat- England.

TcL (0386) 700280

Oriental Carpets.
THE

Summer Sale.
Last summer we moved to our enormous new

warehouse in Hackney. We rook with us the
philosophy which had served us well for over 60
years - to offer London’s finest selection of Oriental
Carpets and rugs at prices which are considerably
lower than elsewhere. So now is the time to visit

Duval - for our first Spring sale in our new premises.

It’s an opportunity too good to miss.

Milas Turkish 6.
6'

9

Pakistani Bokhara? 5'x3'

Usually £495 now £370 Usually £225 now £345

OUR SUPER SUMMER SALEON NOW

Open Monday- Friday 9-30-5.00
(closed every Saturday)

SUNDAYS doors open 9.30
All major credit cad* accepted

f 1 I I 1 I DWALCMPETCa

DUVAL CARPET Co. Ltd.
Duval House, 1-2 Glebe RtL, London. E8. Td: 01-249 9635
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NORMANDY - FRANCE

CATHERINEMAMETINCABOURG
I wntt’s tones m a Rational development grwp

A few minutes walk from
long sandy beaches

F
OR MANY expatri-
ates, an Italian vQla
has long meant Tus-
cany. But time and

the ripple effect wait for no
man and now there is Umbria.
The home of saints Frauds and
Benedict adjoins Toscany to
the south-east. It has no coast

although, these days, that
might he no had thing. Bat it

has mountains and lakes and
its famous light in which the
Renaissance painters revelled.

It also has many abandoned
dwellings on tree-clad hilltops,

the stuff of which Italian
retreats are now being made.
‘ These dwellings - indeed,
there -are whole villages -
were sited originally out of
defensive considerations;
neighbourly assault was once
common courtesy. But, with
peace descending, people went
down into the commerce of the
valleys and their houses were
left to immigrant Sardinian

BUILT IN IRE NORMAN
STYLE, EACH BUIliUNG
CARRIES A TBi YEAR

GUARANTEE

One bedroom

can be arranged
a 10% rate

Suddenly, it’s
John WorraU discovers the charms ofa remote area of Italy

Nothing changed for a long
time because Umbria was too
remote for new market
romance. The world had dis-

covered Italian hilltop villas
but still thought in terms of
proximity to airports; in that
respect, Tuscany had it sewn
up and the world seldom
looked further. Umbria was
still really in the Mils.
But then a new road came

through the upper Tiber valley;
and among the first down that
road was John Tunstfll, an
Englishman who had made his
fortune making tin soldiers
and was retiring to Italy. He
had bought Mb own Umbrian
eyrie which he and his wife

tie down to live bappQy ever

The market thought other-

wise. With expatriate interest

rising in newly accessible

area, more local families began
to see ehanres of shifting their

long-abandoned wrecks. Soon,
Tunstfll found himself button-
holed quietly by potential ven-
dors who needed “Giovanni" to

negotiate in English on their

behalf.
This he did, and soon found

himself in partnership with
local estate agent Faldo Lem.
They have since formed Italian;

Properties, which now offers

sites with refurbishment pack-
ages timed,to applicants' sped-

steal Italian design.. *'

Applicants have a widening

choice, from bam refurbiah-

ments oh the lower slopes to
projects like that at the village

of Ghironso, a dozen or so
dwellings scattered.around a
derelict hilltop castle sear the

'

northern Umbrian town, of
.Citta de Castilla.

Although Ghironso was
inhabited until this century,

Tunstfll first had to hack his

'way up there with a machete
aithqngh there is now a road
suitable for two-wheel drive'

eehid^ Structural repair has
begun and the refurbished
shells will then be fitted out to
buyers’ specifications. Commit-

into the terrain- -

The cost ttes nadnly in the

works. A roofless ruin and a
counte ofacres.Gf goat country
might involve an up-front pay-
ment of £20,000 hut refurbish-

ment, at upwards of. £500 a
square metre, often puts the

total into six figures.

-Many buyers are Britons
with fterfUe lifestyles who can
often let during absences inan
improving -rental market.
Ninety per cent bf buyers over
the past four years have come
from the UK, & percent toon
London and the south-east. But
greater numbers of expatriates

retiring from Hong Kong were
aVaoih, hfifhwt Hlft

ure increasingly, helped by a
' buoyant local economy.: - -

Funding ban be. arranged

jpm the UK- The Royal Bask
of Scotland, for .

example, oper«

ates a "capital release* achene
. which provides a (non-Miras

qualifying) extarwidn'to jftdrt-

... mg mortgages secured tin UK
' property for :overseasrpur-
chases, tiahancxpital^ainatax

is a constetoatiou^hut there Is

no local property taxatteti-m
the rastttential sector.' -•>> -

Access to Umbria is atm a
little mfotdtous^Desgplta teftt&.
international aircomwetioha
for the cajjftaL Perugia,H now
involves

.
two nrtbree hoars*

travel from Fisa/sZighfiyless'

from Rimini. But for those who
would live m a hilltop, that
could be rant of the chasm.

* m&a&m Properties can be am-
tacUd at Old Telephone
Exchange. Eckxngton, Worses-

grsMhr WRltf 3AP (let ms
del

DetaMa of thama and other
dwlopwwnf In France franc

CATHER1NEMAMET - TEL 0993 812171
2So Union Street Woodstock, Oxon 0X7 1JF

SPANISH FARMHOUSE FOR SALE
Near Moraira on the Costa Blanca, newly renovated, 3
miles from the sea, 7000 square metres of land with 50
almond trees, plus olive and apricot trees, numerous
grape vines. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, feature fireplace.

Beautiful unspoilt views of Moraira Valley, yet 4 minutes
from vtllage.ldeal for retirement or long term investment

£1.50,000 O.N.O.

Ring 0235 772345

TUSCANY -SIENA
Beautiful historic monastery
undergoing restoration into

six 2/3 bed residences
1200-1800 aq. ft. Large
swimming pool. Tennis
court. Caretaker. £148-
170,000.

UMBRIA - PERUGIA
Beautiful 12th century mon-
astery with 4 restored 2/3
bed residences 1000 sq ft -

1700 sq ft £65 - 100,000
Swimming pool. Grounds.
Panoramic views.

K1VIEBA GOLF CLUBUNawli/MwiilrB

A few dale still for sale in the
tint phase. Many more proper-
ties located in (he heart of the

course available coon.

AGENCE GENER-
ALS

UK Office,

3 Press Lana
Norwich, NR3 21Y
Td 0603 408318

PUERTO
ANDRATTZ
MALLORCA

.
A selection of villas in

this area of outstanding
natural beauty.

Craftsman built by
Tiffany to the clients

specification and
enjoying, we consider,

some of the very best

views in southern
Europe.

Price range £230,000 to

£495,000

Tel. 0920-870264 or
01-439 7155

Navion Europe, Suite 300,

House,

ISO Regent Street, London
W1R5FA

surprise ms
IT 35ADECADE since
Matilmtewi lost its Status SS
the most expensive stretch
ofreal estate in the world to
the pressure-cooker land
prices ofTokyo anti the
reclaimed waterfronts ofHong

An expensive extension

taumnN PQJMMOE - Gofctort mndy
basehea, raaonWoentacrnwy. U 13 bod
houses. E42£00 - C87J9D0. Robert Comtra
(0798)

22841.

GARDENS, according to Tim Dansie of Strutt &
Parker, "can make or break a sale . . . With a
steady supply of good properties coming onto
the market, people can afford to be more selec-

tive and certainly take their time So, a well
laid-out and cultivated garden can be a Crucial

factor."

If a near-completed house in Holland Bark,
west London, is anything to go by, buyers may
well be eyeing that well laid-out gotten with an
extension in mind. The British have become
used to seeing anything green out the back as
the site for a patio, a conservatory, then an
extension, followed by an extension on that
extension, with scope fen* another conservatory
to fill In the rest of the space.

At numbers 4, 4a and 2 Queensdale Race,
Holland Park, Giles Courtenay-Evans of Unique
Estates has taken the extension (pictured above)

to its extreme conclusion by. creating 8,760 sq ft

of house, linked maisonette and additional
self-contained house adding up to 11 bedrooms,
haif a dozen bathrooms and shower rooms and
an oak-panelled billiard room.
There is also a 30 ft indoor pool that becomes

an outdoor pool by opening the glass roof or an
indoar/outdoor garden by a further soles of
electronic shifts of scenery.

If you are attracted by the idea of housewide
hi-fi, a thermostatically controlled wine cellar,

computerised central heating and a water jet
maeMnn com Jacuzzi (pics never having to bon
a kettle again because there is a constant boil-

ing water supply in the kitchen), then you
should talk to the agent, Farrar Stead & Glyn
(01-373-5075), about the guide price a££3.4Sm. .

.

a central-area New
York apartment ranks as a
luxury reserved for old
dictators with new bank

PS realty brokers visiting -

London, Paris or Rome
normally smile politely when
touting properties wfla their
local counterparts Get them
on their own, however, and
they express utter disbelief

atue prices achieved on
i-Mipratiidy ttiyVmwjwMi

Hate
A survey of co-operative and

tutuiiunhiiiim apartments In - ;

'

and around tire city carried
out recently by Gala Realty,
a New York real estate groan

John Jbremutn

a new York real estate group, -

underlines tire extent oftoe *

US-EC price gap.
Gala (oa©mi«8M5S)

nporis mat, inthe first

quarter of 1988, the average
price for a 2*2-room apartment
in a co-operative bufltfing op
the upper west ride of .

Manhattan (between 81st and
118th streets, west of Central
Bark) was 8118,000 (about
£68^00). Thesame basic flat

In the borough aftfrteens —

inttte Forest ffiU or SegoPark 'FlatlmriL-CcBipa^Sg^-ta ,

districts - averaged $68,000. foconiiimln^iaHgiiasjxin
Move to Brooklynand toe - from -

-

average drops to USbOQO in _ to$8L0Q0 JufiroektovV; '

Bensouhnrat and $46,000 hi > •*

There used to be tet&desirable

places to live in

* POINT PIPER BELGRAVIA

Sydney

HOLMBY HILLS . V- UPPER?B5prSI^
Los Angeles J* New

BEL AIR; 7fcME

Paris

CHIYODA
Tokyo

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

THE PEAK*
Hong Kong

Now there are eleven
Port Liberie on theNew Jersey *Gold Coast*

A picturesque village of houses, apartments

and studios in a classically European

waterside setting ofgarden terraces, balconies

andfreeflowing canals. Just across

the Hudson Riverfrom Wall Street, dose by

the statue of Liberty, Port Liberie not only

offers breathtaking views of the ever changing

Manhattan skyline but also represents an

excellent investment opportunity.

This village on the water, noth its many

private gardens and boat slips is not

only home to the yachtsman and weekend

seafarer but a welcome respitefrom big

city String. Yet the excitement ofManhattan

is only 15 minutes away by the private

Port Liberieferry service. Life, liberty and

the Pursuit ofHappiness can now befound

in one of the worlds most desirable places

Port liberie.

Next toManhattan
America’sfashionable new address.

For drieUt tad bnchart amtaU SaiU A. -t3 RtrktUy Sywa*. £c«Am W7X5DB. Tttephame 0TS932063. FaxQ1-&3 306Z

PINECUFFSGOLFANDG0UN1K7CLUB
locmdappm*. 30 flames driveban tmoApoahaoat oftbt coax’*

tadmredwdcgnicnti. A maDy ptititt case widi 9 hale golfcount, *kia

use SstarShemoa Hoed, mdefigfadid»dy beach and one ofdie anew

iflwrhnAnighxauom imagimhh.

townharas inddetachedvillascriaHKiaroundthe
golfcoarse.

Prices bom about£90,000
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iternacionai Prcfcrzv
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SURREY- BR0CKHAM VILLAGE
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Ana4. pitted; Hajsluabe rented.
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fcedremn*} gaest priM (widi milti bubram). Master bodrean«Uhnpnata
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_
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MUCH MORE INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY ADVERTISING

APPEARS IN OUR SPECIAL
SUPPLEMENT PROPERTY PLUS’.

3HH

mmWmm
SSHi ATTDmOM OAUNOns ALWAYS RENTImH hem— ID flnpw — Tml-

Ot-mt-d&s — . im-

TOF jMWWSB. WMBwi nyOn hWt
quaflty uuynUai to rant Caul DanteWM

^1
here are over200 porent» siippli

! in
SRUlUiKS

NON STATUS FUNDS
AT II50% FIXED FOR

25 YEARS

fina^SL?j0wSTA*r
MORTGAGES
200 warm

01-724-3100
<«dii b«*m

offer upon request

SHORT Sc LONG
TERM LETS

CENTRAL LONDON

luxury 2 badrodo*
apte-bments & pantbouae ;

suite. Close to Regents'
FSarivL«ttte

;
VmloB. Lords

Gridoat-Ground a short
otrofl from famous

shappina streets & West
End Afl apartments with 2
koan-y marbte bathrooms,
TV. Video, passerfosr lift,

video entry phone,
efishwasher washing

machine, tumble dryer.
Maid service,

Westminster •

Apartment Services
Tfefc 01-286-5294

oi-22»a9ir

National

SFCCIALIST FURNISHED
Lettings

WHY PAY LONDON
RENTAL PRICES?

Top quality properties maUmbiD to

Tawnoims

a
Rentals

We have a large selection".
of furnished flats and
houses in all areas for
immediate occupation.
Our courtesy cars will
collect you for viewing if
required.

.
-

.

Tel- 4S1 5933

Newly refurbished
Period f*onsft

H

Malta AidiifliM.vteav>« Aiifcw nnAttteB, «or-

£ |MttSaWv. Chw to'a McnUa uawnc,.
per weak

0M95 7303 ref. KS
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•:> * Hew Yorkers discovered themi

JHtBow Quarter iveVeperfectedthem

Howyou couldHue in them!

MANHATTANiPENTHOUSES

DISTINCTIVE DETACHED
HOMES IN HAYWARDS HEATH

Secure a Suntey home of character and (Sstmction at The Droveway, Haywards Heath.

a Nestling in mature woodland, set beside a small lake, its hard to imagine these

Hm 15 hoowy 4 and 5 bedroom traditionally styled detached properties are only

jm 45 minutes express rail link from London.

Jpog Each property induces a host of magimcerrt features

including separate reception rooms as wen as a study m
some designs, en-sufte bathrooms, fully fitted kitchens

double gaagR
' ^

* £4 bed bungalow)

Our Sales Centre fc open this weekend

from 10.00am to 5.00pm.® « (0444) 415383

At the Bow Quarter; created at
the top of a masterpiece of industrial
architecture, retaining many original

features, the Penthouses offer a rare
blend ofluxury and cosmopolitan chic.

Maximum style eombined wxth
maximumeanmdem

From the 16 ft high ceilings and
spiral staircases to thei galleried bed:
rooms and wooden floors, we’ve re-

defined the art of city living.

Custom designed kitchens. Neo-
classic bathrooms (most apartments
havetwo).Not to mention the fallwidth
terraces, vast industrial windows and
spectacular views. 1

Exclusive leisure facilities-

The Bow Quarter has just about

everything from a gymnasium, trim

track, both indoor and outdoor swim-

ming pools, a sauna, ice rink and even
its own fitness management

The complete environment.

Created within a historic indus-

trial complex, the Bow Quarter offers

all the excitement oftrue urban living

with its own streets, courtyards, land-

scaped squares, fountains and ponds.

Londonfa mostpopular
development.

Since the Bow Quarter’s launch

we’ve sold over 170 apartments on just

19 days. So come and take a look and
see for yourselfwhy an address in the

Bow Quarter is one to be envied.

I FREEPOST. 92 Park Luxe. Croydon Surrey CB9 1ER Telephone 01-488 6881 (24 hours)
|

THE MOST STYLISH APARTMENTS IN LONDON-AT ANY PRICE!

AND AT £85,000-£12£(KW IFOR THE I & 2 BEDROOMS,AISO IRE BESTVALUE.
LOW DEPOSIT BREAKTHROUGH.

WF. PAYYOUB STAMP DOT!; LECALS AND
SUBVETFKE^*NQ CIVSTOO ABONUS
ONCOMpUnONOFOPTOSZ^M.

UmCCCWn£nONSr-DPlDn.MMTB&

KENTISH
.

-

THE BOWQUARTER
Fairfield Road. Bow, London E3

VIEWTHIS SUNDAY l-5pm

c^haS^by^Partners
Ring 01-986 9431 until 8pm.

TANWORTH- IN-
ARDEN

12n*aesN of StratfortUon-Avon
13 adn S of Bjrmh»gh«rn

Delightful cottage iryto home,
aodnded setting, unique view,
un rounded by coentty Hdda.

Buy eeeess M42. Air, mS.

3 bedrooms. 3 rcocpCkxn, fitted

Idtcbed. playroom, conacntatoty

3-eer gpmcB, stabtakU saa

Erdjrwml poeacaano pooihlo

CASTLEMEWS THEBUTTS

MANSFIELD
STREET

LONDON VI

A selection** newly created 1, 2 said 3

bedroom apartments-in an impressive

period block, dose to

Cavendish Square, now restored
- to its former grandeim

* Io4- central heating& hot water *24 hour
' uniformed porterage * Close cimrit security

• cameras * Dailymaid service * Luxury

refurbished imtamce ball’ * PaMenjger Kfts

• * Fully equipped Jdtehens
* Luxury bathrooms

•Fully carpeted *73 year leases •

Prices firom £149,000

Keith CardaJe Groves
ivmfVMi. huwi *

auai«i«RM.W"FM
Ajb: 01-491 87JJW483O1S0

01-629 6604

That mumn, aBradmmiaomiH
~ - wronged over •

.
3 floor* boataonanorifcou*

r*oapt*nfiAHrtmrnp 301 a «K -

4ndM(ter wtortotniog, plusX
.
^Ma,kft,bwh_+ cttniUDMar

- ~«*otwid.X3«fcf)t» lor quick - -

•. JiMiMlaL
. TafcfrHHTOaWjwuilu

0V4S4WW hocau

Property Services

'

ft r

LagrimlWHaNkilMaikMM IHMII
An outmuMflng moteonotto wtth mumy real tome* and mecopdonally high

tfMttwd flnWL » bedrooms, 2 btohcoonw. roeopXon room. Cfcmkroom. LH 125

oLmMWM MUM
Ctiarmtog 2 badroom fiat wMi gordoo. which has boon baoutWuHy doolgnod w»i
co^nSnoOrig teMcsi 2 brnbuooma, drawing room, RWoIum. LMflWjnu
CmoMHoimChAW CdlB.BN

Fondly rial with character and dwin, Ideally located tor sbope and
transportation. 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 2 raoapdoa room. MtetenAnsMast
room. LH 06 yra.

KfMBtQTO# OFFICg Ot-BO TM*

Over 800 offices throughout the country.

PUTNEY RIVERSIDE
Spectacular Raw day afforded

',Tg«pBniof Rrib Hop fa

iuiqMe fronting tanlCS at
TbnM. BcurifliRy rosuned wife

Mrokma Bring space wife focus on
panoramic views. Smmllbonc
kitchen. Bartholomew conserva-

tory, swimming pool and own
mooring area at end of I20r gar-

dens.
OftnfantfMtfinUN

WESTPUTNEY
Anfaqamive seven bcfeucw vio-

torfan character residence in a
greatly favoned location mad
offering clsgsnt moocemodHen.
Drawing Sow, Dining .Room.
Kjl/Broak&st Roam vilh'Agm, 3
Bathroom* (1 cn-nrite). gardens.

CLAPHAM OLD TOWN
. WONDERFULFAHfLY

HOUSE
S badroom*. 7th bedroomfttudy.
maw«toMnt dowbio drawing room.

•Httng/dMna room, conservsto-

ry/playroom, superb kltohan/

hmaMImt room, a MBiraoitm. ctonfc-

room. KtUlty/laundry room, root

terraoa. good daooratlva order.

OCKW south ladna mssuro gar-

don. C4SOOOO

0983 811422 or 01-622 S30S

Phone omexs 05644 - 2424

THOMSON,
RODDICK &
LAURIE

Land & Estate Agents

A GALLOWAY
RESIDENCE

CORBDETON, CASTLE
DOUGLAS
4aocihd

A house of charm, commodi-
ous but easily mangpd, on an
elevated site only 3 miles from
Castle Douglas and 13 nuks
from Dumfries. Also 46 miles

from CarHste. The accommo-
dation comprises Hall. Four
Good Reception Rooms, Bil-

liard Room, Games Room,
Study, OoaJaoom, Eight/Ten

Bedrooms, Three Bathrooms,
Modern Kitchen etc. with ofl

Bred central heating. Good
Cottage, Stabks and Oarages.

Cottage for improvement.
Small Paddock. Vacant Pos-
session to suit the purchaser.
Fall paxticol&ro and permits to
view from

(SO Whitesands, Dumfries
(0387-55366)

24-Lowther Street, Carlisle

(0228-28939)
33 Chapel Street, Appleby,

Westmorland

FOR FURTHER
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
COVERAGE,

PLEASE TURN TO OUR
SPECIAL FULL

COLOUR SUPPLEMENT

PROPERTY
PLUS

KINGDOM OF FIFE
SCOTLAND

KINGDOM OF FIFE
SCOTLAND

I hodmen ^por vffla flu ta atedten
duomtw dnfcc fiuSjr mibaifaHd
tnnte. deSxtnrtd view of local bflb.

EdobonA abpat 30 toiin. St AiaimM
30 afro. Clmuntod min. Hot

eOnerfl&SOOttcanM.

(9592)759653

SOUTH DEVON
A unique Detached Property,

located in spectacular efiff top location,

enjoying stunning sea and coastal views across Start Bay

* 9 luxury self-contained holiday flats

* Delightful tea room and commercial kitchen
* Launderette. Heated swimming pool. Games room.

Adventure playarea. Putting Green. Golf Practice.

En-tout-cas Tennis Court. Stabling.

* Planning permission for two 2 bedroom cottages A
leisure pooL

In all about SYi acres of grounds

^jJackson-Stops
JkL & Staff

Tet(0803)212531 (0392)214222

^gfe[RT./\CK; HORSE 70 High StreetB AGENCIES 5ff
l

SSS?f

c?iS
oy

Gascoigne-Pfees
Te1, (0428> 61363

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE - E170.000 OFFERS

*4 BEDROOMS * Bl SUITE SHOWER ROOM * BATHROOM *

• 2 RECEPTION ROOMS CLOAKROOM • UTILITY ROOM •

* FULLY FITTED LUXURY KTOCflBWlllEAKEAST ROOM •

k 2 OARAGES * SECLUDEDGARDQI * CLOSE TO LOCAL SHOPS
•

* % WLES HASISKRE STATION - WATERLOO 43 MMUTE8 *

HAMPSHIKE, Nr BHwgiWdAm
A FINE PERIOD
COUNTRY SOUSE

6 beds. 3 bubs A S ramp rooms. uaUbono
tkctn, outbaOtfiaf^ Uttutiw gite,
pool. Sun offices aad no 18fe

Cattery Bum RMfaArmwnoaad
iqcd 27 Uxa of partiand.

Supwb Bdck and FBot Bngaknr and IRh Oxanry CWn*k Mt hi 16 acra wife

ouUioWiina hi ml lotion. iMMdalw fectadoc BUNGALOW, Lounge Dining
Room, Suing Room, Fkud Kkcfaim. 2 Pidrooiiit (ana canto) Sbowm-noom. Cottago,

Long, Dtnio* Rmn. KHchno. 2 Bcdrooaw. Bathroom. Ofeddiu I acre Gardena. IS

•goo FUddooki. FMnaciol to adttA adsatt to PWaMooa. OFFERSWVITBD FOR TUB
WHOLE OR AVAILABLE IN SEPARATE LOTS

TELEPHONE : PRINCES RBBOROUOH (pS444) 7697

£Tjr= Pr.JiJ.Ttj

SiTVHT-

Stratton
A Holborow

j. iLfa J- .O

BY KIRRIEMUIB, ANGUS
BbcooSj completed rvonrfwd Bunga-
low in superb rural location in

Strathmore, near Angoa. Glens,
Compriwogr HoU, Lounge, Diniog
Room. fitted Kitchen, 3 Bed.
roonu. Bathroom. Utility Room.
Urge Garden (extending to around
yi aac), Grrmbonwi. Fully maolatod
roof and walls. Double Glazing
fennmfaon*. WUbe MeUsr Hotting.
For (hither pmticnlai md viewing
arrangeinciitm please contact fee

onrieognori who will roeehe oflens-

McssnHatnWey ACo,
SoGdtors, 2 Union Street, Cooper

Angus To. (0822)38474

BRIGHTON MARINA
2 large 1 twd <Ms. euceasriully

wstobUshod an holiday lots, with
managing agent on alto, finmotlf-

atQ yield, tax »Ual *"d
outstanding potential lor capital

growth.

Reduced fawn CtfW» «°

£99,000Md tvowoOJw i»

quibble Mle (ad 210,000 and

£SyO00 raapeetiweiy lor F. and F.)

Tut 01-9408045

Central Glasgow
Large 4 bed penthouse

available. Could double as
office. 10 minutes from

airport Offers invited.

For the particulars.

Td: 0236 21415
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Into Russia
with love

J-D.F. Jones on Le Carre the novelist

and the dawn of Glasnost

P ITY Tim thriller writer, you
might have thought, in thip ag»>

of Glasnost Where are the vil-
Iajtus now? What price a mole?

Who thrills to a spook? We still expel
East European diplomats as in olden
days (and accept the traditional retalia-
tion) but industrial espionage is hardly
the stuff of our dreams, or of our
bestsellers, and the real Ucence-to-kiQ
Business is surely out of fashion.

it is a time to separate the men from
the boys. John Le CamS, the arch
romancer of the Chid War, here demon-
strates what we have always known -
that he is, of course, and always has
been, so much more than a thriller
writer; in The Russia House, Le Carre
the Novelist tacWeg the new
The tale, in essence and as usual, is

simpler than might appear from the
detail and complexity of the telling.
Moscow in the early months of Glas-
nost. An English publisher, middle-
aged, a bit of a character, one of Le
Carry's naive and sentimental lovers
with some of the speech patterns of the
honourable schoolboy, baa a drunken
encounter with a top Soviet scientist
who insists on spilling the beans about
his country’s military incapacity. Pub-
lisher Barley, sent back to Moscow by
our intelligence people to seek more,
falls in love with the scientist’s lady
and, to the embarrassment of London
and Washington, defects in order to
save hear.

That’s it; an everyday story of
friends and Cousins. So why is It so
spellbinding?
There is a downside. Le Carte has

taken a risk by throwing out the
well-known apparatus of his earlier
work. Ibis is not, it seems, the Circus
of Smiley and Co. There are no lamp-
lighters, pavement artists, babysitters,

housekeepers and all that wonderful
and familiar nonsense. But, perhaps
because he has chosen to start again
from scratch, the spooks this time
(Clive, Ned, Walter, Harry - 1 had to
look up the names) are a thinly-drawn
gang in comparison with the gloriously

O o

A-
THE RUSSIA HOUSE
by John Le Can£

Hodder £ Stoughton £1235, 344 pages

living individuals - Hayden, Lacon,
Sam Collins, Estezhase, GuCOan et al
of Smiley’s lot.

It is a weakness because Barley is a
typically over-indulged Le Carte protag-
onist- Not for the first time you suspect
that the author Is a mite soft on his

hero. At this important level the book is

sentimental - and not just because
Barley, like so many of Le Carry’s cen-
tral characters (from Leamas to Smiley
and, of course, including even Karla) is

made vulnerable by love, but also
because Barley is supposed to have
charm. Rather as with the girl in The
Little Drummer Girl or the father in The
Perfect Spy, you may not feel quite the
same way. It's a long way from the taut

rigour erf The Spy who come tn from the

Cold

.

(Let it be acknowledged that this

book is blessedly shorter, more severely
edited than the last three or four.)

Barley therefore is required to carry
too much of the drama; the lady is a
sentimentalised (and charming) Rus-
sian beauty who speaks like Jane Aus-
ten and has nice children; at the proper
moment Barley stops drinking. But the
appalling dangers in all this are
averted, brilliantly, in two ways.

First, Le Carte uses his narrator -
Hatty Palfrey, the Department’s legal

adviser - with the subtle purpose Con-
rad employed for Marlow, as the moral
commentator (“our in-house umpire" as
someone says). The book is a study in
pairs. Ned the professional is matched
with Barley the amateur, two English-
man Of the wawie age and rlaaa

Barley in turn is matched with
Goethe, the dissident scientist ("For
most of his life Goethe had stood on one
side of a corrupt and anachronistic
equation while Barley in his ignorance
had stood on the other. . .he would
rather go Goethe’s path than Ned’s
because his presence would be urgently

tWUUUMMl^

Le Carrfe so much more than a thriller writer

required in the extreme middle ground
of which he had elected himself a citi-

zen. . .”) And at the heart of It Barley
is contrasted with Harry the narrator,

Harry who, unlike Barley, has foiled to

commit himself to the woman he loves;

“I chose the safe bastion of infinite dis-

trust in preference to the dangerous
path of love." Baxley hereby becomes
hero.

Second, and overwhelmingly, hoe is

Le Carte tackling the Moscow and Len-
ingrad of Glasnost. The sheer detail and
colour of it are magnificent- The excite-

mens of what is happening today in the
Soviet Union Is never in doubt *lf the

ice is thin, we most walk fast" quotes
the girl; the new revolution must be
pushed through or all could be lost

Baxley defects: he hands over West-
ern documents in a bid - which may or
may not succeed - to save his new
woman and (we do not know) bring
them together. He has come a long way
from Le Carry’s heroes of a generation

ago. “The old-isms were dead, the oonr

test between Communism ami capital-

ism had aided in a wet whimper. Its

rhetoric had fled underground into the
secret chambers of the grey men He,
knew abetter England by far and it was
inside himself ”

IN 1888, W.B. Teats had
Christmas dinner with Oscar
Wilde: “Ah Yeats, we Irish are
too poetical to be poets: we are

a nation of brilliant failures."

Perhaps all the Irish need is

someone to be Irish at; here
Wilde summons a national
identity which consists in fash-

ioning exactly this kind of
enigma about itself. William
Trevor’s introduction -to the
Oxford Book of bish Short Sto-

ries makes similarly broad
claims both for Irishness and
for the short story.

Trevor’s eclectic gathering of
45 Irish writers sits uneasily
behind his expansive gestures:

“The Irish delight in stories, of
whatever kind, because their

telling and their reception are
by now instinctive.” He sets

the modern short story against

“a pervasive deeply rooted oral

tradition.’* The literary short
story arises from Irish unease
with the civilised bookishness
of the novels, and feeds off an
Irish audience “for whom fic-

tion of brier duration - irre-

spective of how it was offered
- was the established thing.”
Trevor concludes: “to this day

Irish spinning yam
tile novel has not flourished in
the same way."
The anthology rests squarely

on William Carleton’s “Death
of a Devotee,” Seumas O’Kel-
ly’s “The Weaver’s Grave" and
that archetypal Irish short
story, James Joyce's “The
Dead." But Trevor rightly justi-

fies two stories apiece from
Liam OTlaherty, Sean OTa-
olafn and Frank O'Connor.
O’Flaherty's strange, demonic
pedlar in “The Pedlar’s
Revenge” stands on the mar-
gins of life yet kills a man with
a casual joke; bis racist con-
fider in “The Fanatic" spills

home truths in the bar and
blames the movies for his
wife’s moral decline: sure
enough she leaves him for
America.
In fact the importance of

elsewhere haunts these stories.
Sean O’Faolain delightfully
assembles foreign literary pre-
tentiousness in “The Faithless
Wife ” which invokes Molly

THE OXFORD BOOK OF
IRISH SHORT STORIES

edited by William
Trevor

Oxford £1530. 567 pages

Bloom - “Jhmfes Joyce in
Drag” - in passing along with
Breughel, Savon-
arola and Noel Coward. The
over-cultivated prose puts two
lovers on a safe where Ferdy, a
diplomat obsessed with l'amort
irlandese, seduces Celia (Men
Heate) by quoting Oscar Wilde
and discussing La Boheme:

“Tterdy! TeU me exactly why
we did not believe in the real-

ity of Mimi’s death.*

His palm oscillated gently
between her clavicle and her
scapula.

“•Because, my little cabbage,
we were not expected to.’"

Trevor deftly sets this along-
side OTaolain’s intensely sad

“Sugwan Chair,” where the
sight of the old attic chair
brings back, with an October
scent of turf and apples, a
virion, ofparentaljoy and wist-

ful craving for the past which
anbnates-tiM-cbnectian: “I saw
“iny neither and fother again as

' they were' that1 morning -=-

standing over the 1 autumn
sack, their aims about one
another, laughingly foolishly
and madly in love again.”
Frank O’Connor appears

with “Guests of the Nation,”
Ms frightening account of the
murder of two British soldiers

by their Irish captors; and with
the delightful “The Majesty of
the Law,” where the local
police sergeant serves a war-
rant on his neighbour with
charming diffidence, leaving
hhn to come to prison when it

SUltS him_

O’Connor (born Michael
O'Donovan) joins other writes
from County Cork: Professor of
English at University College

Cork,. Daniel Corkery, Edith
Somerville and Violet Martin
(“Martin Ross”), buried
together in Castletownsend;
and Trevor himself. They bal-

ance the. Dublin leanings of the
collection: George Moore, Sher-
idan Le Fanil, Wilde and Joyce.
. Among the contemporaries,
Trevor includes Desmond
Hogan, Julia O’Faolain,and
Brian

.
FrieL His haunting

story, “The Diviner” charts the
aearefi for a drowporitstoaeana^
son: he is found with the whis-
key he has been drinking

;
and

his widow mourns him and her
lost respectability. The coDec-
tfon includes many such, chron-
icles of death and dying. But
none hurts more than “Life
Drawing,” Bernard MacLav-

.

erty’s poignant account of an

.

artist returning home to his
dying father, drawing him
from life as tile old man dies

.

before the sketch Is completed:
“He stood up from the kneeling
position and closed the sketch.

.

bock that was lying open on
the bed. He might .work on
them later. Perhaps a charcoal
series."

Andrew St George
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WHATS ALL THIS
ABOUT BUSINESS
ETHICS?
by NmnOa Cooper
An occasional paper on Uta athtcal
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LIFE MANAGEMENT
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SwotUon ft American Da alaaHar Oiat
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THE RELATIONSHIP between
a writer and a particular place,

as with Proust and Venice,
often reveals as modi about
the writer’s temperament as
about the place itself. Philippe
Dandy first became aware of
Bngland and ByigHuh dur-
ing a childhood spent In the
Horn of Africa, where in the
evenings his mother would
read Dickens to him and his
two sisters.

When the family returned to
France in the early 1930$, he
began his own impassioned
exploration of English litera-

ture, and when, in 1946, he
joined the French news
agency, AFP, he at last had. a
chance to discover the realities
that lay behind it

He liked what he saw, .and
tills essay Is the fruit of long
residence and an affectionate
scrutiny of the manners and
customs of the island race.

Inevitably, his journey of dis-
covery has taken him down
some well-trodden paths, fol-

lowing in the footsteps of Colo-
nel Bramble. Major Thompson,
and other angtophfle predeces-
sors. But, if some of the
aspects of English Ufa that he

CLARENDON held that a
historian was all the better for
being “conversant with
affairs," as himself certainly
was. He was also a great his-

torical portraitist. Richard
GQard, our chief authority on
him. has bad the good luck to
to find four impnhliahud por-
traits and now presents than
With an Ulmntnatfag fnlmrino.

tion and, notes.

It is ironic that the old
statesman was a more subtle
psychologist than the clever
young wags of Charles XTs
court who made fun of him.
They thought him pompons, as
he was; there was a good deal
of the respectable Victorian, in
him in that unrespectabla envi-

ronment But he has the last

LES ANGLAIS
by Philippe Dandy

Plan (Paris). FFR 130, 440pages

presents through French eyes
are familiar, and his reactions

predictable, be also has many
fresh and unexpected insights,
and if he is generally indul-

gent, he is not an uncritical
admirer.

Dandy betrays a hint of Gal-
lic bemusement in the face of

certain phenomena, such as
English attitudes to sex and
the mysteries of the common
law. But he is far more percep-
tive of the nuances of the
English social comedy than
those of his compatriots nur-
tured an the legend of perfide
Albion and shows a nice wit In
describing recent changes, not
least sartorial. ("L 'invasion
Amfricame desjeans a prolitar-
ise les membres infmeurs des
classes sup&ieures. . .»)

The writer Is at his best,

however, in dealing with
rather weightier matters. He is

particularly good on certain

Four
portraits
CLARENDON’S FOUR

PORTRAITS
edited by Richard

Ollard
Hamish Hamilton £1535. 144pages

word on them, pinning those
ephemeral butterflies down in
lapidary prose.
The fullest portrait is that of

the cavalier Lord Digby, bril-

liant and plausible: “1118 only
man I ever knew of such

institutions which have often
perplexed French observers,
such as the Church of England,
the public school system, the
function of the law courts, and
the relationship between the
monarchy and the people. He
is also well aware of the radi-

cal transformations that have
been taking place over the past
decade under successive Con-
servative governments headed
by Margaret Thatcher, and he
has brought his narrative suffi-

ciently into the present to take
into account the recent tribula-

tions of Edwina Currie and the
controversies surrounding the
proposed reforms in the Health
Service and the legal profes-
sion.
A certain, haste to meet a

deadline is perhaps the expla-
nation for a rash, of misprints,
and the handling of English
names and titles seems ,to hove
caused the author particular
trouble. This is a pity because,
apart from that, Les Anglais
provides an admirably shrewd
view of England -and _ the
Bngtiah todayund what
thuwi firfe.

\ Erik de Mauny

incomparable parts, that was
never the wiser for any experi-
ence or misfortune which
befell him.”Or again: “So 'great

a power he had always over

himself that he could believe

anything was grateful to
him.”
Thus these figures are ticked

oft Lord Berkeley of Stratton,

Harry Jermyn, Arlington, who
had a way of “turning the
gravest and mostr substantial
discourses into ridicule, which,
was a. wit much In fashion.”

. They -had ridiculed the old
man. Here we may say -
thanks.to OUard’s excellent
researches - that he has got

his own back on them.

A.L Rowse

to

Terence Morris on the treatment ofyoung offenders

dealing WITH young*
offenders has been a central

to penal reformers and
innovators for the last 200

years. The. 18th century, with

its repressive penal laws, made
no distinctions between chil-

dren and adults; Ifte lStfr cen-

tuiyr wtth Its concerns:for both -

a humanitarian approach to
gfK-tai problems - and a commit-
ment to the rational ordering

of social Institutions, soon tils- r

tiwgniHhwi between adults and .

-

juveniles in terms ofboth their

needs 'and responsibilities:
“juvenile delinquency” as a
concept was invented by the -•

pioneers Of welfare.

However, if the criminal -

responsibility of children was
recognised as being less than
that of their elders, arid the
undesirability of mixing the.

two groups within the penal
system became naturally
accepted, the actual treatment
of juveniles continued to be
comparatively harsh and pre-

dominantly custodial
The system continued, with

modifications, down to the
1960s when a number of
“Approved Schools,” as they
had become known, began to

provoke anxiety. After

a scandal at the Court Lees
I schodit was clear that the sys-

tem was doomed. The question

aroused considerable discus-'

j

sum, involving no fewer than
two White Papers, until legisla-

tion finally arrived in the form
of the Children and Young Per-

sons Art of 1968 which came
into force in January X97L

The. Act contained provi-
sions that were lrighly coritro-

vereial and it was by no means
popular with the magistracy.

One of its innovative provi-

sions, however, was for a form.,

'of intervention somewhere
< between a minimalist course -.

that made Httie Intervention in

a young person’s life, and that

.

which made a maximum •-

Impact by removing him or her
fromhome altogether.
' Whereas custodial solutions,

once thought preferable to _

leaving a child in what was
defined as a “bad" home, were
rapidly going out of fashion,

the polar alternative of doing

:

very little or indulging in what -.

one Home Office official once -

described as "benign neglect”

HER PARENTS called , her
Dora. Lytton Stracfaey, whom
she adored to the point of idot
atry. used the Shakespearean
pet-name, Mopsa. But her
friends knew her simply as
Carrington, the style she.
adopted from her student days.

.
at tiie Slade. And It is as Car-
rington that she has gone
down to posterity.

The story of how Dora Car-
rington, in the aftermath of
Lytton Strachey’s death from
cancer, committed, suicide
shortly before her 39th birth-

day, has been told before, most
notably by Michael Hoiroydin
bis mammoth Lytton Strachey.
Much may be gathered about
her too from the edition of her
letters edited by David Gar-
nett; as weH as from the urnaTi

Thames & Hudson volume
reproducing her surviving
works edited by her brother.
She emerges agyfa in mem-
oirs of her closest friends, par-
ticularly Gerald Brennan and

1 Frances Partridge.
There are also at least two

fictional portraits' of her, one
by Aldous Huxley in his Gar-
Kington novel, Crome Yellow,
and another, by DJL Lawrence
in his remarkably vindictive
short story, “None of That,"
where the Carringtonstyle her-
oine ends her days the victim
of a gang-rape arranged by a
Mexican bull-fighter and his
cronies as retribution for her
frigidity.

But in spite of all previous -

attempts to fathom her, no-one
until Gretchen Gazina, a Skid-
more, Princeton and Vassar
academic, has put Carrington
at the. centre of the stage mid
turned the spotlight full on her

1

In a .biography of which she
and she atone fa the subject.
This was well worth doing.
Gcxzina’s carefully written and

' conscientiously researched
book contains a more sus-
tained account of the printer’s
states of mirid and fluctuating
fortunes than anything" pub-
lished hitherto.
At the end .the mystery

remains: the secret traces of
the heart of Carrington which
not even so dedicated a biogra-
pher as Gerzina can.penetrate.
And this seems- right: Carring-
ton Is ultimately mysterious or
sheis nothing. We.think of her
as apart of Bloomsbury, and
she will always hove an impor-
tant place in any attempt to

map tiie members tit that soci-

ety;, but tiie truth Is that
Bloomsbury, meaningprimax- •

fly Leonard, and Virginia

-

Woolf, Roger Fry and Clive
Bell, looked down on her from
a lofty eminence. -

.
They found Lytton's tn&nage

which Carrington administered
first at The MOL Tidraarah,
Berkshire, and then at Ham
Spray near Hungerford, hard
to .comprehend. How could a

JUVENILE OFFENDING:
.PREVENTION
-THROUGH

INTERMEDIATE .

»TREAT^EKpT-
bySarahCurtis

.
Salford £335, (paperback) 197 ‘

was dfatinctly Unpopular. The
frifin was achieved in the form
of Intermediate - Treatment,
known to rts practitioners and
benefiriartM as “IT" and not to.

be -confOsed wife information*

technology. ^
It is about IT that Sarah Cur-

tis* -book.ls Written. A Chair-
manIn the Inner London Juve-
frfle Court (a group that is

probably the most powerfully
articulate and influential
within the entire magistracy)
she is well placed to write on
the subject

In essence, the dominant fea-

ture of all the various schemes
is to bring the young offender

face to face with the reafity of

his own behaviour and Us con-
sequences for his life as wellas
those of others, ft fa precisely

against thin that custodial
regimes, serve to insulate
young delinquents. In the

. Itv -the -enthnsittm
those who have tried to make
them work. They are by nb ;

:‘means perfect ® 1 the ^utijw
indicates fri affinal chapter -Ift

'

whlch she makes hc^ veritfehl

appraisal and ' offers sugges-
tions for Gevtitament Bin the
central point:other argument
is perhaps the fapt that rr Is so

- differentially- Available
throughout - . -the bodhtry.
Whereas ell coarts- have the
ability to send- offenders into
custody -^ahfd to tftace them

. tender nob-custodial supervk

tutlcm, dominated by . peer
group pressures, deflnquent
values are reinforced, tradi-

tional values systematically
rejected and the 'inmate
encouraged to think of himself
as at best unlucky and at worst
as a victim ofjudicial hostility.

Beyond protecting society
from the depredations of the
utterly depraved and the physi-

cally dangerous, there is little,

to be said for locking up young
offenders, most of whom, mer-
cifully, seem, to . grow, out of
their offending by aoawj. natu-
ral process of maturation.
The IT schemes which Curtis

discusses range from tamer etty

programmes, like- tiie Junction
Project -in Lambeth - surely
one of the very pits of social
disadvantage in contemporary
Britain (a land in which - cer-

tain
,

government ministers
would have us -believe that
such thigga scarcely exist) —
to rural- West Sussex.
• The various schemes are

^aVsdlHble to them.
-'

- jMs^cannbt’ be- other, 'tban .

undeslrablaina criminanas-
tice system that seeks id

- equitable ^and must 'purely-
irrcrease the possibflities fbr‘
someyoungstesto get a custo-
dial sentence faute fe mieta,
even though the'numbers 1 In
custody have fallen fromsome
7,700 in tm to 430 ill 'mo.
The custodial solution, to pop-
ular witttra Victorians forao.
social deviants,' represenfcs poor '

value for. money and'is largely,

toeffectiial. save Wltii respect
to vtoy long periods of incar-
ceration, and enrol then social

peace is often boimht~ at tiie

cost of the damage done tdtke
; offenders concerned. Bifr to
satisfy tiie' demmOn ‘-ft

natives must have a* demon-
strable credibility. In this
revest .Qntis' bookpbovides a
lotof racmttagUng evidrtice.

S is, fo' .a sense, a Mghiv
techxdrtd^bobk-tbtovwifl 1 he-ht
tiie greatest toterSrt to ^ecM-

sumed hy the^urtegisterial'
enthusiarts on tiie iuyenils

.

bmtfdi, but folr'JoDfl^QBf-lii
foe fedult court .qotfi weft totd:

it a broadening e^jiari^ - •

: Ttentoce Morris is Professor

ofSorted /nstfuijatts fttbefion-
don School of Edtmoffuc3. ffi5

hjtesC book, "Orh^e;drid\€iVnt-

ikfjUs&x sinafTBtii* fias fitSt

appedredfrom fffcofecefiL

Pastel portrait ot Carrington by Ehis RffcNaught

CARRINGTON: A LIFE
' OFDORA

CARRINGTON 1893-1932

by Gretchen Gerzina
John Murray £1035, 342 gages -

man of such .superb intellect
bear to be surrounded by such
inferior minds, tiie inner core
of Blopmsbemes asked, them-

Virginia, who did in the end
accept' Carrington and even
became a friend, thought of her
Initially as “a cook who doesn't
go out on Sunday.” Carrington
paid a heavy price for her
belated. Bloomsbury tyfarwHofl,
But it seemed worth it when,
after dinner with the curtains
drawn, Lytton read, aloud to
hex the works' of Marlowe am*
Barine. ‘

Nor did Bloomsbury Hiinir

much of her art Roger Fry and
Clive Bell gave her but meagre
crumbs of praise in that direc-
tion. She was useful' to them
only,when woodcuts,and other
decorations - were required for
the publications of Hogarth

And yet, what a good painter
she was - not just in the field
of portraiture but also as a
flower and landscape artist,
too* glowing; head-on depto-
toms of the, places where she
uved with Lytton or visited in
Spain are superb in their sim-
plicity.

• In hoc emotional life, which
the biography discloses with
tact and thdroughness, Car-
rington had a genius for creat-
ing interminable triangular sit-
uations of which she- was the
afrex. and which she - could
gCTer b^r to resolve; It was
this indefinite prolongation of
unresolved affairs that so out-
raged Lawrence; Mark Gertier
and “Chips” Nevinsou, fellow
stuteite at the Slade, were the
original pair of competing lov-
ers; later their roles were taken
Up by Gerald Brennan and
Ralph Partridge who, egged on
by Virginia, actually succeeded
in marrying her.
But marriage only meant

soother emotional isosceles tri-
angle: Carrington, Ralph and
Lytton, in between there was
an American lady, Henrietta,wan whom she had a brief but
apparmtiy satisfactory lesbian

Finally there enters
a Cambridge undergraduate
Frances Marshall, with whom** ™ tove and who

after the deaths of
Carrington and Lytton. afemale Fmtmbras roaring in to

at the end of
as it were, in its scro-

pufous account of Carrington’s
private life,. this buShy
makes the wilder imagStoja 5
the^proverbial vicar’s tea

Anthony Curtis
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I
DO NOT know why the Honor-

wL^TSi S?
8 ^ «>&cS£S.

1 got
I_
there l found thatMadagascar had a perfectlv satis-

^°Sdf5
?h
tem ?*

SEiSSi ** daily, hasthacontorting, upbeat style of a sdhoSmagazine. Censorship is

r^SSRft.'ffSSiE
I wa^ waved thousTper^TS
Honorary Consul, being aware of this
IflXtty. was trying to compensate?

®|stake Pd made when I
.to* nw visa was to tell himthat I planned, to write some articles

on my return. I was told that my
**» wouldoe^w^nted to the ministry in Ttena,where it would remain for six months

before being refused.

.
you could issue me a tour-

ist visa, 1 enquired politely
A. pause.
^ can’t stnp tourists writing about

their experiences." His tone suggested
tout he regretted this. Thenaoother
detonation: “But I warn you that if
you. try taking pictures of logging
trucks and deforestation you’ll be
thrown in Jail and .they are very
unpleasant places and you'll get no
help Cram me." -

He issued me a tourist visa and
charged £30.
Actually, as 1 soon discovered,

everyone travels on a tourist visa.
BBC -.crews humping flight cases
through customs arrived on tourist
visas. State-sponsored zoologists
drinking in the Ctdbert Hotel bar with
ministry hold tourist visas.
To get any other sort takes too long.
So 1 set off in search, of logging trucks
and deforestation. .

. ..

The latter is impossible to miss,
though rather old news. Since their
arrival on canoes some L500 years
ago (from Indonesia via East Africa)
the Malagasy have burnt most of their
immense island ri^it down to its fria-

ble top sod. The result is a naked
heath. Lemurs the size of gorillas,
giant tortoises and the elephant bird,
a probable model for Sxnbad’s roc,
were all wiped out, to the outrage of
Weston scientists, arriving a few cen-
turies too late. One rudely compared
the island to a brick. Well, the sod
does in feet make serviceable bricks,
but the. low hills, groined like a
dose-up of a node lying on a beach,
also have an eerie beauty.
Roads are, of comae, awful. Jour-

neys are measured in days. Cramp
and bruising indnw» African travel-

ling catatonia. I have ho idea where
we are. When, on the third day, the
road tilts abruptly down an escarp-

'

™»nt und enters forest, I nearly miss
it Madagascar's rainforest hangs -ont

round the rim . of the island like the
‘

tonsure of an overzealous monk. We
are almost out of It when foe bus
stops mltanomafana, a huddled, drip-

-

ping, corrugated roof sort of place. I

get out Just outside town in a bend
in the river a gracious colonial hotel

has made a soft landing, apparently

unobserved. 1 ascend wide flights of

explains MFrapcls, theownqr.I1
in and he returns to ms video. From
my window. I watch (stands Hk»_sod-_
den bVankets snag on. the hfllsldea.

lose beat* and subside on
,

the town. I.

never thought the rainforest would be .

so coMU-afteetfl* this is the tropics. ,

Dressing was : ly, I jet off next
-

morning. OheforestfeaQ around yet
out ofreach. The slashand-bum style

of local culffVahns hsis shaved the

hillsides wen above the ears. Soon*

many wfluLbe bald." I trudge up the

road between plantations of- shoddy
iwnwma bees. After Jour mflea a trade
leads -off to a village of outstanding

squalor, filthy children play in die.

dirtw&h toy animals made of twists

of silver paper. '1-V

From here, a wooden bridge carries

the path across the river and into the

forest Rainforest at last! St
*“

liquid with mud, have been 1

The aye-ay* — utaQ, furry, loves Insects snd the rainforest

Aye-ayes love cheese
Simon Hole ventures into the Madagascan rainforest

with wooden steps. I expect to run
into a team of conservation volun-
teers at every turn. The Cotswold
Way presents more difficulties.
Almost all the trees are extremely tall,

poles. There is a faint, rhythmic
chonk - an axe - otherwise all is

cool, stffl and silent I come across a
felled tree. This is not a recent out-

rage: the log is cosy under a blanket
of moss; ferns spring from its trunk.
Nonetheless I take a photo. I have
seen no wildlife whatsoever until I
turn a comer and enter an encamp-
ment of young American women
daing the washing up. They appear
alarmed.
"How did you know we were here?”

asks a nervous but determined-
looking blonde.

“You’re in the guide book. Ameri-
can university team, hoping to make
this chunk of forest into '& nature

.

reserve,*
- “OK. Good.* She seemed to search
for the next question.

^You're not supposed ta be- here^
without a guide,” pipes up another
girl. “We can’t just have people wan-
dering round the study area on their
own.”

. Older members of the team crash
in-'A cheerful woman called Pat wel-
comes me wfthan amiable show of

'

teethT She fs the 'expedition leader, a
professor of anthropology, studying :

temmbebaviour.Sheisopenandhoe-
phable. We sit on a muddy bench. The
kettle takesa long timeon a damping
tire: Thecamp harno luxuries, rdnot
zedflh living here. -

"Tough tourist; huh? Let’s fix you
up wito-a guttu.”

I spent the. ensuing- week in the
company of a cod Malagasy youth in
a cowboy hat called Roger. The forest

came quietly to life through his eyes.

He had an urbane style. Stopping,
he'd make ja slight gesture, rd see
imthfag as usual, though it was right
In front of me: a lizard Bke a llake of
bark, 'Ur a tiny chameleon asleep at

the raft of a dded twig, its body grdy
to the eady morning. We walked for
writes. It must seem to the formers
timt it goes on forever, but it doesn't.

A mfltonbzm and -a, half of shifting

cultivation will come to an mid some-
time next century as the population
at last overwhelms the forest The
only question is whether a few tracts
win be spared, and on what termn.

“Isn’t it really worth saving?* Pat
says over the campfire. Professors are
peeling potatoes for the pot and pass-
ing round the Scotch. Pat has just
returned from, meeting government
ministers in Tana.

“Successful?" I auk
“We got our accord renewed. We

should be declared a nature reserve
next year. Only cost us a motor bike.
TH bring it next time."
“You carry bikes in your personal

baggage?”
“Sure, everything."
“Pat’s technique,” one of the other

professors explains, “is to stand atthe
front and cry white we help the bag-
gage handlers at the back.”

'We sit listeningfor .

one of the rarest
animals in the world,
and all we can hear
is bloody traffic*

Ftafs techniques dearly work. She
is enterprising and shrewd. She
knows that the ministry hasn’t the
bard cnxrehcy to eqnip forest guards
with compasses let alone trad bikes,
and is therefore amenabte to Western-
ers with big “forilitation fees” written
into their budgets. Once here she wel-
comes Tana University as partners
and cultivates the local bfewigs: Fran-
cis scentstourism; the manager of flie

local dam wants to protect the water-

shed from the kind of erosion that
gouges the bare htlhades of the pla-

teau. But it all depends an raising the

dollars — which is why the aye-aye is

a gift from heaven. .

"That animal is worth so much in
grants you wouldn't believe,* confides

a student. “Two years we’ve been
here and last night was the first sight-

ing: ft better still be there."
We finish our stew and cheese. It’s

dark now. Pat checks her torch.
Cheese rind is scattered an the leaf

litter like giant toenails
“Aye-ayes just love cheese. Who’s

going to okay here and watch the
aye-aye swing in?” she says and treats

us to her big grin.

We walk a mile to the area where it

was sighted and spilt up. Paths here
were not made for tourists. forest

is a mass of giant bamboo, curving
overhead like, a vegetable Roman-
esque vault Slipping, Igrab one. The
mouldy surface feels fffrp damp velvet
It snaps at the base, swings upwards
and brings a shower of twigs and
debris down on my head.
For an hour Roger «"d j scan

branches »mtfi our eyes adw
“We sit," Roger announces, and

switches his torch off
Darkness surrounds us. Distant

torch beams flicker through a tracery
of brandies and move away. The sky
is charcoal grey, the trees inky cut-

outs. A tree frog parps overhead, a
hopeful, melancholy cafl. There is no
insect noise, only the distant grinding

of gears from the road. Here we sit,

listening for one of the rarest animals
in the worid, and all we can hear is

bloody traffic.

Roger switches on Ms torch. The
foliage has a frozen, surprised look.

From it a pair of amber headlights
beams back. Eyeshine, even from
insects, is so bright yon think the
creatures must be transmitting. But
this is definitely a lemur. The eyes
seem to prowl down a branch Uke a
cat, then drop, like an acrobat swing-
ing from a bar, and continue down a
Lower branch — then they vanish. At
the last moment we catch a pale
glimpse of belly.

“Lost the bastard!"
We scramble down the slope, but

it’s the worst kind of forest, shaggy
with tree ferns and Manas. The crea-

ture, a small insect-eating animal
about the size of a rabbit, has van-
ished. After a while we run into Pat.

She’s thrilled. No-one else has seen it.

“Yeah - it swings from branches
by its back legs - it can hang that

, for grubs under the
You saw a pale belly? That’s the

ayenye all right. Maybe it's a new
subspecies!”

The aye-aye has a long, narrow,
third Anger which it uses to draw
insects from their tunnels. Every con-

tinent has a bird that digs grubs out
of trees; Madagaggar hag this type of

lemur instead.
After midnight, Roger and I tramp

back down the road, 1 to the hotel, he
to his village. He’s learning English,

his third language, but he can’t leave
home for university. He is the oldest

son. ma fondly dppgnd on bis earn-

ings. “Manioc doesn’t grow through a
desk," he remarks.
This is our second or third night

walk. Tonight he a«fcg “When this

forest is a nature reserve, what bene-

fit win it bring to the local people?”
Apart from the bigwigs, almost all

are formers. Their villages are scat-

tered through tibe forest Sometime
next year the newly-equipped forest
guards will erect invisible fences
round their villages and say: Look,
but don’t cut
Fat is well aware of the problem.

She visits all the villages. There will
be to convert the
HflhMw; tO intensive nnll i ifwtinm, cho

promises, to dig irrigation and
grow paddy rice. But she is an ama-
teur in development work, and the
plans so for are just that: plans.
“Pat has to raise the money in

America," Roger says tersely. The
local population is in her hands. In
two years she has occupied their
warkL
The following day is Fat’s last In

the rainforest this season. Next Mon-
day she will be be back in class teach-
ing first year anthropology students
in the US. But today the local timber
exploiters have seat a delegation. At
last’ Loggers! My camera is loaded,

my notebook ready. We all meet an
the veranda of the hotel, accompanied
by the local police chief, who foils to

arrest me. They are not what I expect
There isn’t a chain saw or a bulldozer

between them. The Japanese could
reduce all of Madagascar’s forests to
woodchips in a few weeks; hut here is

a man in a stained T-shirt, equipped
only with an axe. He is upset and
angry.
“We know the forest A forest needs

management We have been logging
here since 1911. We take only the teg
trees, and look, it’s still there isn’t it?

It’s the farmers wbo dear it, not us.

We want to preserve it too, it’s our
livelihood, but your plan excludes
us."

Hie presents a letter signed by his
colleagues. It refers to the planned
nature reserve as “the American for-

est" Pat protests that they are a joint

AmerfcanMalagasy team. He scoffs.

He knows where the power lies.

“I understand,” says Pat sadly.

Oeady s he does. She Is a sympa-
thetic woman. They discuss a buffer
zone round the reserve where exploi-

tation can continue. She hints at com-
pensation.

“I will take yonr letter to the minis-
ter” she says. “I am seeing Mm in

Tana tomorrow."
She will present their views. The

loggers too are-in her hands, though
until their licences expire they remain
a threat Next day Pat gtves me a lift

to Tana. It is a profound relief to be
cramped in a Land Cruiser rather
than a Malagasy bus. For 17 hours the
talk is zoologists' gossip. They fly

from forest to finest Some of these
people will soon be in Cameroon,
Costa Rica, Guatemala. I try and
weigh it all up. I share their enthusi-
asm. I’m delighted that they'll get
their reserve. I can’t bear the idea of

that Incredibly rich, ancient and
unique finest being wiped out, quite
pomtlessly. Even if 2 never see it

again I want to know it’s there; but
them Tm guaranteed a hot dinner
every day of my life.

The Honorary Consul is Interested

in wildlife, too, I was told. He would
be visiting Madagascar soon. He is

travelling there with a House of Lords
shooting party.

T he CLEAR bubbling
cry of a. curlew came
over on the wind as I

left the car at Sewing
Shields,-on the roof ofEngland,

with the view dominated by

sky distant bills. Stretch-

ing away to the west ran one of

the finest sections of Hadrians

Wall where, for 18 mOcam
can stride out over wild aim

undulating feDs-with the WaR
itself, or its turf-covered out-

line, yoiff cmstanl oonip^^
Towards the raft of the first

century AD the Roman foftar

ence extended jftrougbout

northern England and quite

deeply into ScottMd.
Romans were plagued -b£ raft-

ers from the norm and, ml22
AD, Emperor Hadrim vjsJtejJ

Britain and canunanded that a

wall ritoMd be built Aran the

Tyne to the Solway. Firth. The

wall was 1 to be 12 tbick and

15 feet high and suppOTted by

torts.

It took -eight ywwj
“J -Jg

Roman legions

wan, with BntansMkbOTrer^

****5S£
than a mfflbm cuhteyards of

ported’ being radjnentgy
tools. Having buHt lt, JQto

Romans left ds ***“£ ?L?
garrison of about Ifi^OO non-

Unman WinriHaTfeS-

Walks Through History

In the footsteps of Hadrian

Utatuujrcu tft

it Twice mow over the next

200 yeara the Wall was ovav
run and finally, towards the

end Of the fourth century, it

was abandoned. - - ••

Today we see the remnants

of Severos’s Wan. It is still lira

fair state of preservation,

though over the years many of

the stones have been removed

for buflefing and road making. -

My recommended expectifion-

of 19 mfies finishes at Laner-

cost Priory near Brampton,
Cumbria- You -can shorten the

waZk W arranging for trans-

port to meet you at Steel Bigg,

Great Chesters' Fort or

Gflsland.
Sewing Shields form sits

astrideVfoe wdl six mites west

of Chollerford on the B6318. lt

looks south to Cross ML the

highest of the Pennine hills,

while Waik Forest rolls,away
to the north beyund^Broomtee

LOUgh; -

Tor the first few miles the.

wall follows fbe WhhMdO, an
escarpment of grey.' igneous
rock. Follow: the stub of wall;

down to Hbusesteads Fort, the.

most popular excavation on
the Wall, end marvel at the

relics tel- Roman civilisation:

'batbrooepns, a hospital and a
flashing latrine complete, with
water-tank.
Returning to the Wall you

- traverse- above the- lQD-fobt

Dtswing; Junta FtafulMk

Hadrian’s Waft a barrier against tea barbnrtees

sheer cliffs ofCrag Lough. Peer
over the edge to the reeay lake

with its gifting swans and you
may see rock climbers at work
on the buttresses- and cracks.

Continuing west the tittfEs

become lower as you cross
Steel Rigg, beyond which Is a
National Trust car park. For
most of this section you ean
walk along the crest of the

.
Wafl.itself. You can walkback
to Sewing Shields' from here
via the Twice Browed Xnn, haff

a mile south ofthe wall, which
houses a good restaurant and
the Nnrthnmhflriflnd National
Park information centre.
West of Steel Bigg the Wall

snakes upwards over open
moorland to Winshlelds, at

L230 ft the highest paint on the
walk, which commands sweep-
ing views. Next comes Caw-
field’s Milecastle where the
massive masonry of the south

stifl stands over six feet

The monumental scale of
Hadrian’s Wall is oaranelprt by
the magnificently wild and
huge landscape of Northumber-
land; rarely do man-made fea-

tures Mend so perfectly with
nature.
The iwitiniMw as

you climb up and away
throughout the largely
unkempt ruin of Great Ches-
ters Fort (Aesica), its mossy
and grass-covered walls in
pleasant contrast to Houses-
tead’s orderliness. Several
caches of coin and jewellery
were found here, as well as an
ornate altar to Jupiter Doli-
phwimi carved by Lomus Maxi-
mus Gaetubcus. a centurion off

toe 20th legion.

As you approach toe village

of Gflsland the Wall disap-
pears, to reappear on toe Cum-
brian border at Ptittross Bum
Mflpcasflp Thereafter it passes
through the old vicarage gar-

den in Gilstend and descends
to the river Irtolng at Wfflow-
fonL You can wade the river
close to the excavated abut-
ment Of the Unman bridge and
scramble up to Harrow’s Scar
Mflecasfle, a clean stretch of
Wall seven courses high which
bears several inscriptions.

Birdoswald is a large, five-

acre fort in which has been
found toe commandant’s bath-

house. Birdoswald marked the
end of the original stone wall
and a turf wall continued west-
wards; its line can be seen
clearly. It is thnnpht Hiat the
lack of available limestone for
mortar was the reason for the
turf wafl. Within a short time,

however, and still under toe
direction of Hadrian, a narrow
stone wall was built to replace

the turf wafl.

For two wiftew beyond Btrdoe-

weld the stone and turf walls

take different lines, but they
merge at Wafl Bowers and pro-
ceed together to Banks. Several
excellently preserved turrets
stand on this stretch while,
south of the Wall, at the
Quarry of Coombe Crag,
inscriptions carved by Raman
soldiers can be
K is convenient to leave the

Wafl at Banks and descend
back into the Irtoing valley at
Lanercost Stretch out on the
lush grass under the syca-
mores beside the glorious 12th
century Augustlnlan priory
and await your transport.
Lanercost Priory, built

of stones filched from the Wi
is 1,000 years more recent than
the Roman remains that have
been with you all day, yet it

makes a fitting end to your his-

toric walk across Northern
England.

Walk length: 19 miles.
Maps: 05. 150,000 Sheet 86. 0$.
1:31,680 Historical Map of
Raman Wafl. Accommodation:
Chollerford, Wall, Twice
Brewed, LaneroosL

Roger Gilbert

GoWamHh: Nature’s gMs are not provided imcondltfooally

A society that

lost its Way
1 AM A traditionalist. By that

1 mean that 1 see traditional

society as the best we can
achieve, ami traditional man’s
view of the world - or of the
biosphere, or world of living
things of which such a society

is largely the product - as
embodying the only wisdom.

It follows that, for me, the
only acceptable way of seeing

toe biosphere is as it was
always seen by our ancestors
and is still seen by members
ofremaining traditional
societies; those that have
survived, however
precariously, the holocaust
of modernisation.

Traditional man has always
known that the living world
is one. As Father Pladde
Tempels wrote in his book
Bantu Philosophy: “For
primitive man, toe supreme
wisdom consists in seeing the
Cosmos as reflecting the unity
of the order of living things."

Traditional man also realises
that ft Is from the living world
that man, Kke all other forms
of life, derives those benefits
on which his welfare most
inevitably depend and without
which he cannot survive. I

refer to such essential benefits

as a stable climate, fertile soil

and pure water. In contrast,
modem man sees the
technosphere, or man-made
warM-the produce of
economic development ar.
"progress" - as the source
of all benefits.

Traditional man also realises

that Nature’s indispensable
gifts are not provided
unconditionally, as we naively
assume them to be. The
natural world only dispraises

them ifwe religiously respect
its "critical structure." That
is why the natural weald has

Teddy Goldsmith
gives a personal view

ofman’s relationship

with the Cosmos

always been regarded by
traditional man as “sacred.*

Thus, when the Chinese
philosopher Lao Tsu asks: “Do
you think you can take the
world and Improve it?,” be Is

askinga rhetorical question.

“I do not think it can be done,”
is the Implicit answer, for
“The world is sacred. You
cannot improve it If you try
to change it, you will ruin it
If you try to help it you will

lose it"
Significantly, modem

science and hence modern
scientific ecology (as opposed
to the ecology of the Ecological
or Green movement) rejects

the very notion of the natural
world’s “critical structure”
or the “balance of Nature.”
For science, toe world is but
a largely random arrangement
of bits and pieces that we can
rearrange to suit our
short-term political and
economic purposes with total

impunity. For the economist,
these bits and pieces are
exclusively serai as resources
crying out to be developed or,

more precisely, cashed in and
transformed info man-maite
Hrnimnrittiwi

For modem man the
technosphere or man-made
world is the sale source of
benefits. It is only In terms
of the avaflahOfty of man-made
commodities such as cars,

refrigerators, plastic buckets
and processed foods that his
standard of living is measured.
Real biospheric benefits are
simply taken for granted and
are not even taken into
account in that preposterous
accounting system called
modern economics.
For traditional man, there

Is a specific cultural behaviour
pattern that assures the
wurintenanw* nf this erlHral
cosmic order. The Greeks
referred to it as dike, which
also meantjustice and
righteousness, it was only by
observing the dike that man’s
needs couM be satisfied.

Thus the Greek poet Hesiod
tells us that “when men do
justice and do not go aside
from the straight path of
righteousness, their city

flourishes and they are free

PLANET EARTH

from wars and famine . . . For
them the earth brings forth

food in plenty, and on the hill

the oak tree bears acorns at
the top and bees in the middle;
their sheep have heavy fleeces,

their wives bear children that

are like their parents.”

The Taoists in China
referred to very much the same
concept as the Tao. The Bud-
dhists called it Dharma, the
Indians of Vedic times R’ta,
while the Persians
knew it as Asha. We can best
refer to it as the “Way.”

Among all these peoples the
“Way” was identified with
their traditional social law -

the nomos of the Greeks. This
is consistent with the feet that
traditional society was an
essential part of the biosphere.
Our modem, atomised society,

on the other hand, has become
parasitic to it

Modem man, of course, is

committed to precisely that
path that will most disrupt the
critical order of the Cosmos;
since economic development
means systematically replacing
the biosphere or natural world
with the technosphere or
man-made world. This explains
why the destruction wrought
to the natural world in the last

40 years, during which eco-
nomic development has really
got under way on a global
scale, is greater than all the
destruction done to it since the
beginning of man’s tenancy erf'

this planet.

Finally, traditional man
interprets any disaster -
whether it be drought, flood,

earthquake, famine or epi-

demic - as a sign that he and
the other members of his soci-

ety have diverted from the
“Way," and that the only con-
ceivable way of remedying toe
situation is to correct that

(Aversion and return to the
“Way.” Though it is difficult

for those imbued with the
crude and simplistic world
view of modem reductionistic

and mechanistic science to

accept this, that interpretation

Is unquestionably correct - as
Indeed we are beginning to

find out.

Indeed, the terrible social,

ecological and climatic prob-

lems that we face today - and
which must cause impoverish-
ment, famine, and death on a

scale unprecedented in the

human experience — are but

the symptoms of the serious

disruption of natural systems
(families, communities, ecosys-

tems, the biosphere itself)

under the impact of our ever-

more disruptive economic
activities, ie of the extent to

which we have diverted from

the “Way."
Unfortunately we tend to

interpret them as the symp-
toms of “underdevelopment,"

ie of our failure to have

diverted sufficiently from the

"Way," an interpretation

which justifies more economic

development, still further

increasing the seriousness of

our problems.

I am afraid to say that if

man is to survive the next few

decades - which is by no
means certain - he will have

to learn very quickly to inter-

pret his problems correctly, as

our ancestors did for tens if

not hundreds erf thousands of

years. It will then become
apparent that there is no alter-

native but to correct that gross

diversion from the “Way]* that

was triggered off by the indus-

trial revolution, and to re-

adopt a cultural behaviour pat-

tern that seeks once more to
preserve the critical structure
of the living world.



DIVERSIONS

Eating Out

You are what
you eat — so

keep it clean

WHAT ACCOUNTS trusted with looking after wta
for the present we eat are ourselves: if we fa

dramatic inci- that we are not up to it, or thi

denoe of food pcd- those in -the catering trade ai
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WHAT ACCOUNTS

for the present
dramatic inci-
dence o£ food poi-

soning - particularly worry-
ing in that t attacks the most
vulnerable among us: hwMps
the elderly and the pregnant?
What can we as consumers do
about it, and how can we
encourage restaurateurs to
take better care of us?
One important factor has

been the change in the role of
government During the Sec-
ond World War the then Gov-
ernment Intervened success-
fully in the nation’s food
policy. This carried on after
1945 but with less beneficial
effects, epitomised in the 1953
Government Flour Order,
which this country
to 30 years of appalling bread.

Almost Imperceptibly, vari-

ous governments have sought
to abandon these responsibili-

ties, and the situation has dete-

riorated dramatically since

1979. Only the emergence of

Aids saved the Communicable
Disease Surveillance Centre in

Colindale, which has since

done valuable work on sahno*

Nicholas Lander
laments falling
standards of
food hygiene

twiia and listeria. Two weeks
ago funding was withdrawn
from the Institute of Food
Research at Bristol - our

major research centre for meat
and meat products — and last

week government approval
was granted for the sale of a
range of Irradiated products,

despite lack cS evidence that

they are safe. At the same time

the body of Environmental
Health Officers, whose Job It is

to patrol public eating places,

is understaffed by 400.

In addition, two methods of

passing on the basics of

hygiene »nd the common sense

which underpins it are in
dprfina. The first and more tra-

ditional, from mother to child,

is weakening as more mothers
work away from home; the sec-

ond, the teaching of Domestic

Scfehce in schools, has
declined
The void that this has left in

our "ntnmi defences has been

filled to some extent by the

supermarkets, which have
taken it upon themselves to lay

down strict guidelines for their

suppliers and customers. How-
ever, their achievements reveal

another change in our food

habits which can increase the

risk of food poisoning - the

large weekly family shopping

trip, with a high percentage of

convenience and cook-chill

foods, has now replaced the

more frequent visits to special-

ist food stores.

The distressing fact is that

today the only people to be

trusted with looking after what
we eat are ourselves: if we feel

that we axe not up to it, or that

those in -the catering trade are

letting us down, we must do
something about it Basic infor-

mation to this effect is avail-

able in BBC Food Check by
David Edwards and Peter
Bazalgette (BBC £2.99), but
unfortunately it is patronising
in tone and badly written. A
more serious and important

book is Safe Shopping, Cooking

and Eating by Professor Rich-

ard Lacey (Penguin £2.99). The
£8 these two books would cost

could save you and your family

a lot of discomfort
Most restaurants do consider

hygiene to have the impor-
tance It should but there is

always the human factor.

Although basic principles may
be laid down, staff arriving

late, often because of transport— --jt have tune

>?r
SOME FRESH SALAD WITH YOUR PEPPER, SIR?

/u.il.u irony

There Is also the case where a
customer may choose some-
thing which he knows (or

sometimes does not) that he is

allergic to. Who is to blame?
Both restaurant and customer

will unfortunately suffer.

In my seven years as a res-

taurateur I received six or

eight letters a year complain-

ing of food poisoning - and we
served 2^50 meals a week. The
most common cause was that

someone had eaten shellfish,

with the most immediate and
dramatic effects. However,
once a thorough investigation
•had eliminated our bivalves —
and copy bills and new auto-

mated kitchen orders allow
verification not only of what
the customer ate but also how
many portions of the poten-

tially offending dish were sold
— the next most frequent

cause of stomach upsets was
excessive alcohoL
Too frequently the letters of

complaint came from those
who had started with predm-
ner drinks, then had white and
red wine and finished with
liqueurs. Taken late at night
this mixture waa often the cul-

prit, but explaining this some-

times proved difficult. This

point is confirmed in the two
books mentionedabove, which
also recommend "plenty of
bottled water. \
In the fight to maintain •Stan-

dards restaurants do start with

certain advantages — they
employ trained professionals

and have to answer to the
Environmental Health Officer

(who informed restaurants in

London’s West End to use pow-

dered eggs two months before

the egg scare broke last year).
They have also been the first

to benefit from improvements
in food handling; however,
many of these are now avail-

able for file domestic kitchen.

The biggest breakthrough
has been the introduction of a
range of six plastic chopping
boards (from £10.40 each) cdt-

our coded for various different

foods. These minimise cross-

THERE

flflntamitrmtim’i of food and will

riisTigp your cooking habits for

the better. There is also a
range of knives, colour coded

to "uteh, from £6.50 each.

They are all available by post

from Andrew Nlsbet and Co,

Freepost (BS 4675) Bristol BS2
0YZ (teL 0272-555843), which is

flnjng a roaring trade in them
as well as in stainless steel

pots and pans as a result of the
aluminium scare.

The catering trade must,
however, realise that the

potential of the present food

poisoning epidemic (as Profes-
sor Tjirbt tails it) could be as

as the anttalcohol
lobby”may be to the drinks

industry. ft must seize the ini-

tiative. There are now a num-
ber of culinary competitions,
national and local,- which
should be stressing the impor-

tance of hygiene. One of our

large hotel or restaurant
chains should see the effective-

ness, both in human and pub-

licity terms, of issuing every

one of its employees with a
copy erf Richard Lacey’s book
- for bulk orders it may cost

no more than STL50 per copy.
Ultimately, though, the

responsibility lies with you,

not just in getting up to date

with what is or is not good for

you, but also in learning how
to prepare and cook your food.

And these respoi sibllities now
into the restaurant: if

Wine

ignores the moat haste rules of

personal hygiene you have
even more justification for

iw i t iding thta to the notice of

the restaurant than if your
steak was overcooked. - -

In 1951, as a result of a
viewer’s letter, television chef

Phifip Harben was officially

reprimanded by the BBC for

mtiug the same spoon twice

while tasting a sauce on cam-

era. In a programme earlier

twa year Marco Pierre White,

the ultra-fashionable south

London chef, tasted his sauces

with his fingers and refused to

have his long locks cut for the

cameras. Times have changed

indeed.

The ‘kings’ of Alsace

NO WINE-GROWING
region in Europe has
had a more turbu-
lent history thanNO WINEGROWING
region in Europe has
had a more turbu-
lent history than

Alsace; not even petiodicaHy-

invaded Champagne. It has a
wine-making record as ancient

as most of the rest of France,

but has been repeatedly rav-

aged by contending armies.

Under such circumstances it

is untiring short of amarlng-

a«t one family
, which in dev-

astated Riquewihr began in

1639 to grow and sell wines era

the eastern slopes of the
Vosges, should have survived
and flourished until today to

celebrate its 350th anmvetaary:

Hngel & Fils. And throughout

in the male line.

Although the Hugels can ,

trace their origin in Alsace
back to the beginning erf the

13th century, it was in 1637
that Hans Ulrich Hugel settled

in Riquewihr and eventually

became head erf the important

Corporation of Winegrowers.
No less remarkable la its

stubborn continued existence

(along, be it said, with other

important wine houses) during

two Gtaman occupations, when
Alsace wines were only treated

by the German wine trade as

blending wine, often made
from inferior but highly pro-

ductive grape varieties. Indeed

this blending continued until

1970 when the Alsatians
insisted that every drop of

their wines had to be bottled in

Alsace. Germany is still the

largest foreign customer.

In the inter-war period of

slump throughout the wine
world Alsace again had a for-

midable straggle to re-establish

Jean Hugel

ONE
WINE SALE.

IW> SALE PRICE
UsmdPritx BOTTLE DOZEN

Harrods Claret - £3-50 £2.95...£34.50

Chateau Des Arras 1982, Bordeaux Supcrieur £535 £4.45...£52.50

Chateau Cissac 1984, Haul Medoc £3.20 £6.95 ...£82-50

Chateau La Cardoune 1982, Medoc £1035..... £8.70 £103

Beaujolais Villages 1988, Harrods (4..... £3.40 ........ £40

Mereurey. Chateau de Chamirey 1985 £935 £7.85...£93.50

Chateau Val-Joanis 1986/7, Cotes de Luberon Rouge.. £3.55..... £3.25 £38

Sauvienon Sec. Trois Mouline, Bordeaux £3.70..... £3.15— £37

Chablis 1986, Pic £5..... £6.75 £80

Muscadet sur Lie, Chateau de la Bretesche, 1987/8 ....£335— £3-35...£S9_50

Harrods Vin dc Table, Red or Dry White.... Litre ....£330..... £2.80 £33

Bereich Bern feastel Riesling 1986, Langguth £330..... £2.80 £33

Harrods Rioja 1985, Bodegas Navajas £435.— £4.20—£49.50

Eugene Laroche Brut, non-vintage Champagne £1335... £11.25 £133

Eug&ne Laroche 1982/3, Champagne £1635... £13.75...... £163

Mont-Mar^al Cava, Harrods Cuvfic £535...- £4.45 ...£52-50

Bouvet'Ladubay, Cuvec Reserve Harrods, Saumur...£635 £5.70... £6750

Dozen prices will apply when purchasing a mixed case of 2 x 6 bottles.

Wines &. Spirits, Ground Floor.

Carriage free within our inner van delivery area.

Carriage extra on all other orders.

All reductions are from Harrods Usual Prices.

SALECOMMENCES THURSDAYJULY 6TH.

Sale Opening Hours: Thursday 6th to Saturday 8th,9am to 7pm.

Monday 10th to end ofSale, 9am to 6pm. Wednesdays 9am to 7pm.

Harrods, Kmghtsbridge, SW1. Telephone 01- 730 1234.
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itself and only by great efforts

replanted modi of the region

with quality vines; but when
part of.France again in 1945 it

had to start pretty well from
scratch. „
This is why no appellation

controtee was allowed until

1962, and then only a generic

”Alsace,” irrespective of a
wine's quality. But in 1983,

after a great deal of contro-

versy, a superior appellation of

(hand Cru was granted to

special vineyard sites, with a

further 23 added in 1986.

Although by no means the

largest Alsatian wine firm,

Hugels has long been to the

fore. Today it is by far the

most proxninexit Alsace house

in the export Add. exporting 80

per cent of the 200,000 cases it

sells each year.

It was the leader in produc-

ing and marketing the sweeter,

richer wines that used to be

called, like similar German
wines, Spatlese and Auslese.

But since the 1959 vintage they

are feh«ned with the clumsy,

but at least French, terms of

Vendange Tardive and Selec-

tion de Grains Nobles. U was
Jean Hugel who devised these

names- that later were adopted

by other firms and in 1984
hpeame law.
These descriptions are

highly controlled. A grower
has to inform the authorities

48 hours in advance of his
Intention to make a late pick-

ing or a berry selection, and
officials win be present at the

pressing to ensure that the

minimum degrees are achieved

naturally: for Vendange Tar-

dive, 12-9 for Riesling and Mus-
cat, and 14.3 for Gewurztramt
ner and Tokay Pinot Gris; and,

for Selection de Grains Nobles,

14.3 for Riesling and Muscat
and 1G.4 for Gewurztraminer
and Tokay Pinot Gris.

Fifteen month« later mem-
has of the 40atrong committee

of Vendange Tardive producers
onH io Grains Nobles growers

hold blind tastings to decide

whether the wines submitted

can be labelled as their grow-

ers wish.
Across the Rhine these

wines would he considered as

Beerenanstesen, and often they

achieve the level of richness

ami concflntr»
,HtTn Of 3 TrOCfc-

enbeerenanslesen. They are

the result of the botrytis (noble

not) that shrivels the grapes,

reduces the water content and

creates their seductively lus-

cious taste. Bid tins botrytis is

much rarer on the Vosges

mountainsides than on the

Rhine and Moselle, or in Sau-

temes. _
The most recent leading vin-

tages were *76, THU *82, '88 and
*88. Quantities may vary from

250 cases for the Vendange
Tardive varieties to a dozen or

so for Selection de Grains

Noble, bat 1988 is expected to

he the most prolific year since

1976. , ^A special feature ofthe anni-

versary celebrations that 1

attended was a tasting of a
dozen Selection de Grains
Nobles from 1988 back to 1934.

I found the two Rieslings - *88

and *76 - particularly attrac-

tive as they were mare elegant,

Iras overwhelming than the

right Gewurz

t

rammers - ’81,

*76, 71, 67, '59, '45 and *34. The

two Tokay Knot Gris were *83

and *76, and the younger was
perhaps the richest of the
whole tasting, with a herba-

ceous bouquet and almost a
liqueur-like flavour, perhaps

almost too rich.

Of the exceptional Gewurs-
traminer range the *81 seemed
too young and aggressive, as

they can be, but uie *76 waa
beautifully balanced with a
long flavour in the mouth. The
*71 appeared slightly dimin-

ished on the nose and had lost

much of the typical “strike,”

but Jean Hugel preffetred it to.

the „*78L,The was golden fo
colour and a.lifcfle" inaderised;

rather like ad old dusty, but
the '61 was surprisingly pale,

flippant and firm, with a pros-

pect still of tang life. The *59

was lightly coloured, with an
aroma of tobacco, and very
rich in flavour. A great year.

The ’45 had an orange tint

with a lovely apricot bouquet,

a little fight in flavour but still

wonderfully complete. An indi-

cation of the rarity of such
wines is that whereas Yquem
produces no more than 9 hi per

ha (the Sautemes appellation

limit is 25 hi), tins 45 yielded

only 5 UL Finally the "34 had a
touch of decay on the nose, a
slightly debated mange flavour,

a shade hard, yet it was emi-

nently drinkable after 55 years.

The proportion of Vendange
Tardive to Selection de Grains
Nobles is usually about three

to fflw-

At the celebratory dinner at

tile three-star Auberge de ITU
two of these rare wines were
saved to about 140 guests: tin

j

Vendange Tardive Tokay Pinot
i

Gris ’81, a very big wine with
years before fit and the Gewuxz-
traminer Selection de Grains
noble ’S3, an enormously con-

centrated wine, -luscious and
powerfnL The final wine was
Hagel’s latest experiment - a
1968 Vin de Pa£ue.-Thi8 wine
had been made by the Hugels
in the 1780s. The Ttraw wine”
was made from grapes that had
been dried before being fer-

mented earlier this year:
extremely ralsiny -and
intensely flavoured. Such
wines are great rarities In
France. Only 596 half-hires had
been bottled and deserve keep-

ing for many years by the mate
guests who were each given
one (the female guests received

ment
The use of pesticides ana

herbicides isa different matter.

It extends far beyond simple
chemicals ot naturally occur-

ring compounds into the realm,

of wholly man-made molecules
iwaite possible by our relatively

recent mastery of the neces-

who lack special training

tiie use of such chemicals.

-Every pesticide and herbi-

cide on sale in garden shops

has passed all these tests. The
most np4odato published list

of these chernfe**8 is the BAA
Directory of Garden C&emfco&j

1989190. which can be obtained

sary techniques. Since many of for £1, post free, from the Brit-

these compounds are entirely ish Agrochemicals Association,

new, it is ably possible to dis-

cover,what effects they will

have by triaL

For many there b no practi-

cal use. Some are too danger-

ous to be released; some
remain unchanged in. the envi-

ronment for too long a period

to be satMactory. Same tend to

accumulate in certain crea-

tures which acquire them at

tiie end of a. toon chain' so long
that the connection between
first use and final resting place

is not immediately apparent

So it to not surprising that,

over tiie years, mistakes 'have

been made and disasters have
occurred, or been narrowly

4 Uncoba Court, Lincoln Road.

Peterborough, PEI 2RP. ..

- Thishsts each productunder

tts trade name, explains what
«iw«ik»i or mixture of chernt

cal it contains, what it is used

it Also, where relevant it

gives the interval, that must,

elapse between testnpplicaiion

and harvesting of any food

crop- which it readies.

The list is constantly
undated: yet, even so; it does

For these reaadh^'tiitentr"
advantage in' having lnsectt-

•'

riSaa which are spedflO'to. one -

type of Insect TMs*tt why I

;

jjfke uWmiearb, -which j trills -

only gmftifliBa,-bfa<arfttBc'»Mdl

other members of xhe^apMS '

family. It would -be nice to

have other-equally xtariy tar-

geted on- caterpillars; of wee-
vils, or' teatherjadbats. v .

:

:

Doubtless some wfflkayWhy
spray at ajy stace natare wHl -

strikes balance. SoJfcwSQ. but

.

it will not be the Same balance

an the thine, nor wifi- it neces- -

sarily be the-balaw&tiiat 1/
require; in *my gardrat -Atvthe •

moment, tt . is th^^kettctfltea

that ara havtog ^ 19maW^BF'a'
timfl, helped by. the unusually '

warm weather. Later on.- if the

soil becottfrt dry aha the air

"

motet, it may beroffltera fhafft

contains myctotata^ a fangt meansto oontrOistfdtnatoral.

cide that was released only dteaswflL

,

recently for treatment <* Arthur itetiver
mildew, Hack spot,and rust in - - . - -

Rose

This wine will not be sold,

but small quantities of the

Vendange Tardive and Selec-

tion de Grains Nobles are
exported, and. are inevitably

expensive. Occasionally these,

wines came up in. the auction,

looms ^ are Hfeely to fetch

around £500 a case. - -

The remarkable 3G0th anni-

versary was. most appropri- 1

ately marked by a symbolic
pfemHng- of Rtosftpg VtaflS OH
HugBl’s (hand Cru vineyard on
the Schoenenburg hill that

steeply overlooks Riquewihr.

Each guest was given a
VioaHhy looking vine, iabfllten

with bis or her name and
asked to drop It Into a prepared

hole. At the same time a glass

of Riesling wine was provided

which was poured into tiie hole

after an mraal gulp, and the

biscuit-coloured sail fifed in.

Maybe a Selection of Grains

Nobles or Vendange Tardive

wine in three or four.years

time.

Edmund

TT IS most convenient that two -.

of the best Bwglfah-gardens to .:

be made this.centqry. stand.

,

within 200 yard* -;.«T tme‘

another. It is even more convo-
'

rripnt that quite so many of the

.

people who visit the' National

Trust’s garden at Hidcote, in -

Gloucestershire, lack the will

or stamina to take in the gar- -

den at Ki&sgate Court, which
fffanAi at the bottom of Bid-

.

cote’s tong drive.

ff they did, they would see a
;

garden which is-just as memo- ~-

rable. indeed, its planting in

the past 30 years always
strikes dm as preferable to Hld-

cote’s obsession with ground
cover. They might also, timik

_

twice before planting Kifts-
.

gate's world-famous white
,

climbing rose in their .own
back gardens., . . _ ,

Kiftsgate is open- on Sun-
days, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days from 2-6pm between April

1 and September 30. Its arnax-

Jng white Kiftsgate rose was;
showing colour in its thou-

sands of buds- when 1 visited

last week. This Sunday, they
ought to be open; and anyone
who has ever thought ofplant-

. lng it np an apple tree, over a
car-port or against a neigh-
bour’s shed should go and
duck it out
By visiting the garden, yon

can even make sure of the gen-

uine Kiftsgate, as enttings off

the true parent are sold at the

- garden entrance, priced £4
each as of last Sunday.

I know one non-gardening
husband who is secretly hop-

ing that hte Kiftsgate rose wfiL

barricade bis orchard and stop
Trig gyrftorring wife from insist-.

Ing that he mows its grass
every weekend. He
might not have to wait too

tong. When last measured, the
origmal Kiftsgale was 50 ft.

high and 90 ft wide.

Nbt that size deters the des-’

perate British punter: on
paper, it probably cheers Mm
up. The reasoning runs as fot-

tows; ff-a rose can cover 4*500

sq ft dnrfng 90 years in a great
~

British garden, surely it will

only need, two years to block

oat the backside erf the neigh- I

hour's beastly extension in a
|

One rose Kiftsgate, growing
free, would took deddefflyiraj

^e^beam .from, an^alsap^^d
underwater swimming-pool
light

•

The garden is greater, .even,

than its great, uncontrollable

rose, stands on a high
escarpment vrtikh slopes down
a dry bank, about tiie most dif-

ficult site of alL ft is here that 1

first learned the value ofcam-
panula Latiloba Highcliffs,
because it is a spectacular
gight on the dry bank or in

gaps between the shrubs:
pfantg of it are sold with the

white and pate lilac form on
stand* at the garden gate.

They are superb plants for dif-

ficult pteces and awkward cor-

ners.

The plant stands, by con-
trast, are excellent sources of
some rarefied varieties. Last
weekend, you could bave
bought sizekble ranumdas at
£L50 each, and I think I-teft a
few unbougfat examples of the
mnaii scented orange blossom,
phnadelphns SybQte, although
I did note that it had grown
much taDer than expected in
the garden itself.
- ft is not exactly possible to
buy fo*fcant plants of things as
spectacular as the garden’s
pink alstroemerias, which
seem to improve as the years
go by. 1 was bawled over by a
whitefiowered hydrangea Xan-
thoneura. Wiimnii, which has
reached tin* size of a small tree,

ft is a stunning axampia of tiie

'

rarest and- toast

cap member of th$ femfly:

the road,

This tinte, flaftwitti a note

of two particular^; good
shrubs. Somppeofae write

the «n& shrubs at the

.

top of the secondtdtvj^an/’-r

worthy, somehow, bp£ lading
in finesse. The problem, in my.
view, is to dmose the btot qn®-

At Kiftsgate, there arepteniy

of them; but anyone: with, , an
eye would choose deutzla .Set-

dmanensis Corymhiflora. This
white-flowered shrub carries

bunChes' ofstarry Utile flowera.

The pesiding genius erf the

garden, Mrs Bim}y,. ratra ^
the best of the feumiyTaecaos%.

ft flowers for ro'many weeks..
She also says it:-ls one. form .

which should neverbe primed. >
The other winner seems -

wholly forgotten in most gar-
:

den centres, and nursery Bate.

Viburnum Hfllieri is easy^and .

spectacular late in June -when
it covers itself in discrete -

cream-ydlow fiowers all over
its whiteepreading braz^hes.
When two great gardens.,

stand so -dose together,"their

owners. . either, fight :orJhake.
frlends. Hie great Lawrence
Johnston, genius of Hidcote,
co-existed happily-: .with
Heather Muir, the genius of
Kiftsgate: he even painted -a

-

flower picture on the wall of
tiie room which has became
Klftsgate's tea-room: In 19^1,

the National Trust transferred
the picture up to Hodcote. : ,

'

It did not, however, take
viburnum mllieri, which is

rather amaTkw at ffidcote thaw
at Kiftsgate. Z often wonder
which of -these -two good gar-
dens thought of their good
ideas first. The viburnum is so
good, indeed, that at first I

waBted all round the garden*
without noticing it We visitors

’

are earth-bound creatures
whose instinct is to look down

'

at our feet, not upwards and'
onwards to the framework in
which -the smaller

^

plants are
- ate.

Robin Lane Fox

S yon divide by 10 - -to allow
for ignorance, impatience and
tiie plants disobedience away
from home — rose* Kiftsgate

will be 45 ft square, about toe
dw> of a reasonable blank walL
Punters, as usual, are abort*

sighted. The original Kiftsgate

turned up only in 1938 when it

was bought by accident from

the tote RA. Bonyard* a king-

pin in the world of roses. The
public has latched on to ft only

since the tote 1960s. ft is now
beginning to- crush the first

acute trees up which owners
unwisely directed it It wfll~

smother garages and imprison

miserable architects, ft is my
tong-range weapon for tiie day
when I give in to the newts

LATE SUMMER
SUPERDEAL
&jy any \ftfest*ood geitten tractor, and
take top-quality 4201
1 6^*-cut Javmmowef abacdutoty tree*.

*

Limited quantities a
available only. i

Pemung-Rowsettl

_ «oaiM*M|Dt» fFwtBBtJTOcIttTO^^vouchw
IS0 »«*»o«23S t^tom- ioorndBaktaf

S&P' WESTWOOD TRACTORS

SSl*?”1
1

itejiifc i :Ov
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HOW TO SPEND IT

A good belt and a clip around the ear arejust two ofLucia van der Post’sfashion recommendations

Found: accessories after the fact
FOR her

THERE ARE those whose
response to the “full wardrobe
but nothing to wear" syndrome
is to rush out and buy some
more clothes which mafr> the
wardrobe even fuller but don’t
always seem to solve the
problem. The really
well-dressed, however,
understand that what this «»np
for Is some new accessories
to update the clothes they
already own.
Many of us were brought

up on the mythology of clever
French women who twirled
a scarf here, a dashing belt
there, added a pair of
up-to-the-minute earrings «thI

bingo — she looked a Tnfrunn

francs. But it’s more than
myth - it really does work.
A stylish belt can update

not just one dress but several.
A new season’s pair of shoes
freshens up any wardrobe
white we've all seen how mood
can be established by clever
jewellery. Pearls and
gUt-and-peart earrings speak
of ladylike elegance, punchy
earrings add dash, gold at the
neck glamour and so on.
So next time yon get the

urge to rush out and buy a new
outfit think twice - maybe
what your wardrobe really
needs is a really good belt (and
remember that even if that
costs you as much as £80, it

will go on working Cor you,
in countless ways, for years)
a more up-to-date pair of shoes,
some stylish jewellery, or even
just a better, sappier handbag.
At two recent rather large

and grand occasions some
fellow guests illustrated the
principle perfectly. One, an
admittedly stunning blonde
who would have looked good
In rags, had completely
customised her simple Nest
outfit of long-sleeved black
blouse and long, pleated skirt

by adding Chanel-styte gilt

buttons at cuffs and down the
front

She linked the two with the
newest real Chanel belt (you
buy the belt and with it comes
a dangling, detachable
miniature Quilted, gilt and
ribbon-handled handbag) and
sporting giant indisputably

Matches, 34 High Street

Wimbledon Village, London
SWI9.

real, Chanel gflt earrings. All
those accessories will go on
adding zest to her wazdrobe
long after the Next number
has been sent to Oxfam.
Another guest was wearing

a simple black dress of no
particular lineage (so far as
I could tell) bod: it was
transformed by an amazingly
generous and dashing black
and white chiffon

scarf-cum-shawL The same
principle could be seen at
another party wherean
elegant fashion designer was
wearing simple hlac.lt tronsera

anda top. The outfit was
completely made by one

eye-catching, ethnic-looking
necklace.
This summer’s look Is quite

strongly ethnic, so freshen-up
the wardrobe with bold and
colourful gftwnc jewellery,

either big and gold or
brilliantly, jewetcdoured.
Look out for animal print

chiffon shirts and
sarong-styled skirts. A pair
of sharply-cut city shorts will

update any jacket, a little

suede bomberjacket for cooler
days looks very NOW.
Indian embroidered slippers

- preferably from Romeo GigE
or from Callaghan — are in
moot fashion editors’

wardrobes. For the
trouser-wearing brigade
jodphnrs are this year’s choice.

Miniature rucksacks are doing
doable-duty as handh^gw or
carry-alls, while nwi«r suit

jackets substitute a black lacy
bra for a stiff shirt or Mouse.
The young and long-legged

look good wearing long jackets
over leggings or stretch

trousers (preferably Marion
Foale’s at £79 atone from 14

Hinde Street, London Wl).
Sketchedhen; for those

whose wardrobes are in urgent
need of a pick-me-up, are just

some of this summer's
accessories:

A. Immediately recognisable,
Chanel’s gilt earrings with the
signature linked Cs at the top.

Clip-ons only. £80 at Chanel.

31 Sloane Street, London SW1
or 26 Old Rond Street, London
WL
&. The sandal for holiday
wardrobes - Maitine Sitbon’s
gold mptaiite leather. Sizes

3&40, £109 from Janet Fitch,

2. Percy Street, LondonWL
(p+p £1.50).

C. Jasper Conran’s pig suede
evening handbag (very 1950s)

in black, pale blue, pink, red
or taupe. £96 from The Jasper

Conran Shop, 303 Brompton
Road, London SW3 or from

D. It’s the summer of the
endangered species and Nini-
vah Khomo has done a lovely
collection in leopard-print chif-

fon. Wear the blouse as a
blouse or as a jacket over a
simple black dress or as a cov-

er-up over beachwear. £275
from Ninivah Khomo, 19
Brampton Arcade. London SW3
(p+p £3).

K. Magnificent finely-pleated

pure silk chiffon scarf which
can be wrapped a multitude
of ways. The perfect answer
for transforming a day dress
or suit into something
glamorous for the evening -
just twist and wrap it. In
cream only, £89.95 from
Wardrobe, 17 Chlltern Street,

London Wl and 3 Grosvenor
Street, London Wl (p+p £150.

F. The colours of this summer
are cinnamon and sand, copper
and mustard, all the sandy,
deserty, ochre range. Ethnic
jewellery is the perfect foil.

This is Jean-Paul Gaultier's

giltand glass bead version -
£245 from Browns 23/27 South
Molton Street, London Wl
(p+p £3).

G. This summer Betty Jackson
has produced a range of linen
belts embellished with leather
trimming and charming nwttfa

(here a little bee sewn on to

the back), hi red, terracotta,

gold, black, navy or natural,
£65 from a big range of Betty
Jackson stockists including
Harrods, Fenwick of Bond
Street, Janet Fitch.
H. These are the shoes that
almost every fashion editor

wears (though, as I pointed
out once before, the soles seem
to be rather thin so get them
soled before you wear them)
- Phillipe Model flatties in

rust, grey, navy, red or black.

£49.50 (p+p £250) from all

branches of Whistles shops.
L Sketched here on and off

the model is a collection of

beads in wonderful jewelled
colours by Sarah Levy. The
necklace is £80, the bracelet,

£65 and the earrings £6250
(p+p for any item £150), all

from Janet Fitch, 2, Percy
Street, London, WL

James
Ferguson

FOR HIM

SUMMER IS not the _

for the British male. When the

sun shines he usually looks

a bit rumpled and a bit

surprised, as if he'd been
caught unawares with his play
cinthcn: still in mothballs. On
one of the hottest days last

week I went to an elegant
lunch and, almost to a man,
they were clothed in their dark
wool suits. Mighty hot they
looked, too.

Several of the better-name
manufacturers produce suits

made from extremely
lightweight GO oz) fine wools.

They look formal enough to

grace any boardroom but
should see the wearer
comfortably through the rest

of the summer.
When it comes to weekend

and holiday clothes Marks and
Spencer has to be the place
where those who don’t want
to lash outon designer names
should head for - apart from
the washed cotton shirts, about
which I have already waxed
lyrical, there is also a splendid

range of classic cotton chinos
in all the summery colours

like beige, stone, khaki and
navy.

If you're looking for smarter
leisurewear, the sort you might
wear to a summer lunch party,

it is worth taking a look at

Malcolm Levene’s shop at 13-15

Chiltem Street, London Wl.
Malcolm has an exceptional

eye and offers for men the kind
of hard-to-find specialist

boutique service that women
are so used to but that is

almost non-existent for men.
At the moment he has some
lovely light-wear garments
from Italy which solve

perfectly the problem of

looking reasonably formal and
well-dressed but not stuffy.

Sketched above is a small
collection from the range. The
pure woven linen dark grey

jacket is £229. the linen and
cotton trousers, £98. The grey
and white striped shirt in

cotton and linen is £89 and the
sQk, cubist, rather jazzy tie

in shades of black, grey and
white, is £29. The shirts

sketched come in very light,

attractive cotton, linen and
viscose mixes and in

combinations of black, grey
and white, £59 each.

Romance
goes to

* the head
YOU WERE warned. I
remember very clearly last
year John Frieda, the fashion-
able London crimper, telling

ns that dressed hair was the
incoming fashion. The_ simple
wash and blow would' be all

very well for those with empty
diaries but anybody with any
events at all to go to would be
requiring the services of the
finest in the land to crimp and
twist, tease and dress. Ele-

gance for women’s crowning
dory is in with a vengeance.

Here Is a summer look devised
by Etrbl Doaglas of Edmonds
of 40 Beauchamp Place, Lon-
don SW3. (teL 01-589-5958).

The idea is to conjure up
romantic visions of beauties

wafting in gardens -

the hair Itself is scrunch dried

into the required shape or

direction using the hands) and
then- interwoven, with plaits

and thin rope and rolled into a
soft, slightly droopy chignon.

Beetle blaster
THE ROYAL Wardrobes, it

seems, are being munched
away. Woolly bears, the larvae
ofcarpet beetles, have invaded
p^rkinyiiBm Palace and are
steadily mucbisg their way
through wool, fur, hair and
feathers. Woolly bears don’t
mind whether it’s a palace ora
fwmthig semi: if it’s mfid and
warm

,

and there’s something
attractive — such as carpets,
nrrbihm gnd clothes — they

* move in. If you have the prob-
lem on not too large a scale

then you might like to know
about Rentokirs Carpet Beetle
vniw »nd BEoth Proofer — in
aerosol form (ozone-friendly,
of coarse) It costs £L80 from
most bardware, DIY shops and
department stores.

Interior

design
ANYBODY DOING up a house
or simply interested in interior

design should hurry along to
TQie Imperial Cancer Research

Fund’s showhouse at 44,
Knninnmw Knights,
bridge, London SW7. There a
rather grand town house, once
a convent, has been smartened
up and turned into five ddc
iiparlmiwiiL
But from now until Thurs-

day July is a whole host of
OUT leading interim* designers
has been let loose on the
inside and outside, swishing
up curtains, stencilling the
walls and conjuring up magic
spaces. There is some evidence
that file British obsesskm with
country houses hasn’t quite
abated but many of the rooms
also show the work of very
young designers whose Ideas
run m quite different direc-
tions. What they seem to have
in common is a taste for classi-

cal grandeur which they con-
trive in the smallest of spaces.
Progetti produced a bed-

room that managed to be
strong and welcoming bat
entirely devoid of chintz.
Instead, there was fine detail-

ing on the soft linen Mind and
the creamy cover, a bed in ver-

digris «id gilt, and ImUp fin-

ished in Stucco Veneziano.

Look out, too, for the work of
Francois GIUm and Dominique
Lubar, of IPL Interiors, and
for Jenny Armit and many
more. There Is a £10 entrance
fee but almost all goes towards

Research.

Lend me
your ears

earrings need neither dips nor
pins and butterflies to hold
Hwfn on — they sit inside (he
ear, quite comfortably and
seotrely. The style of them all

Is bold and big and three of
them are sketched here - in
sterling silver, all are £95 a
pair from Fenwick of New
Bond Street, London, W1A
BBS.

LvdP

James
Ferguson

FOR THOSE whose look is
dramatic, rather *tu*u dwimce
and retiring, the Italian sculp-
tor Marco Kigovacca has pro-
duced a new collection of what
he <aDs “ear sculpture.*’ the

The Automatic
Chronograph.

MemarsHguet
la pUa prestige***1* signatures.
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Cookery

The good-tempered cucumber

M ost - vegeta-
bles need to be
cooked just before
serving if they are

to be as fresh and dehcions as
they ought. But who wants to

leap npfrom the table between
the first and main course to
cook them?
In summer the problem is

generally lass fraught than in

winter because a salad so often

fits the MB. well, or the vegeta-

ble element of a meal may be-

taken care of by serving a dish

of globe artichokes, asparagus

or radis au beurre at the begin-

ning.
Of course salad vegetables

are not only good raw. They
axe also excellent served hot

and few vegetable dishes seem
more willing and able to tie in

with timings and oven temper-

atones that soft the cook than
braised lettuce and cucumber.
Delicious and marvellously
good tempered, I find them
invaluable.

Prepare lettuces by blanch-

ing them- whole -and -squeeze

dry. Cut cucumbers into
matchsticks, sprinkle them
with a mixture of salt, sugar
mid vinegar to draw out of
some of their juices, drain and
pat dry. Turn the vegetables in

melted butter, season them
Well, adding a splash nfl«minn

|

vinegar, vermouth or sherry,

prepare ahead up to fids stage
If you like. Then-cover and
hwfcft in a gratia dish until ten-

der.- Use a low or moderate
oven, depending on what else

axe cooking, and turn and
the vegetables or

twice as they cook.
Potato gratrns, baked with

milk or stock, and maybe some
additional flavourings, are
other gratifyingly adaptable
vegetable dishes that endear
themselves to the cook. The
ttdy trouble is that their reli-

ability Is almost too well
known - like baked potatoes
they seem to have become
everyone’s- standby.
Here is another, lesser

known way with potatoes that
malepr Ufa easv for the cook. It

is followed by a deliciously
simple tomato dish that goes
particularly well with plainly
cooked poultry, meat and fish

baked, roast,
or steamed.

CEEKDS POTATOES
WITH HERBS
(serves 6-8)

3 lb potatoes; a few spoonfuls
each of fruity olive oil and
(rashly squeezed lemon Juice;

plenty of thyme or more mod-
est quantities of fresh chopped
rosemary needles.
Peel the - potatoes and cut

them into 1-inch flfce- Put them
koto a pan with just enough
cold salted water to cover
them. Bring quickly to a fast-

boil and boil for about five
rrrinwfpa nmtn just tender. The
trick with this dish is to cut
the potatoes into evenly-sized
pforem anil to boll thorn fco fh«
right degree.
• Drain the potatoes well and
return them to the pan. Poor

On four tahlpRpnrm« of lprmon-
juice and four or five of attve

off. Season lightly with salt
and pepper, sprinkle with
herbs and mix gently but thor-
oughly. Cover and set aside.

Everything up to this stage can
be done In the morning, or
even a day mFmmH nf serving.

frtiSche; a wttte lemon juice and
sugai-3-2% oz brown bread.
Skin tin* tomatoes and sii«>

them, cutting out the woody
cores. Put them into a well but-
tered gratia or baking dish,

arranging them just overlap-
ping, like tiles.

Season the tomatoes with
salt, a good grinding of black
pepper, a pinch of sugar and a
squeeze of lemon.

Tip the potatoes into a large

gratia dish, taking care to
mdnde every drop of oil andle-

mon juice from the saucepan.
Bake uncovered at about 375 F
(190 C) gas mark 5 for 4frfiQmin-

utes until the vegetables are
thoroughly hot and tender,
slightly crisped at the edges
and Hgbtly gilded an top. For a
richer, golden finish the dish
can be flashed nnitai* a hot grill

fora minute or two just before
serving.

TOMATO GRATIN
(serves 6-8)

3 lb tomatoes; a small bunch of
basil or a few sprigs of tarra-

gon; generous l oz butter;
about 8 tablespoons thick
cream, preferably creme

lcmnn
| & mwhlna-

tlon of flavourings which magi-
cally rounds out the thin fla-

vour of sallow tomatoes
Add ftekftg of butter and a

scattering of fresh-tom basil
leaves, or modest quantities of
tarragon, between layers. Add
no butter or herbs to the top
layer. Finish the dish instead

by drizzling on the cream and
spreading ft on smoothly with
the back of a spoon.
Reduce the bread to coarse

crumbs and toast th««m hi a
moderate oven or In a dry fry-

ing pan until crisp, but keep a
keen eye on them to prevent
burning. Everything up to this-

stage can be done well ahead.
To cook, bake the tomatoes

in a warm or moderate oven,
335-350 F (160-180 C), gas
markS-4 for 20-30 minutes or
so, without a lid, until the
tomatoes are hot and tender
and the butter, cream, and
tomatoey herb-scented juices-
have mingled to make a
"sauce.” Scatter thickly with
the toasted breadcrumbs as
yon bring the dish to table.

Philippa Davenport

Her Laughter—Lives On.

—

j

: " ft

Langhfyr in the face of adversity was never better

exemplified than in Jacqueline du Pre. Her brilliant

career was cradly cut short by multiple sclerosis at

the of 27. Yet she remains an inspiration even after

herrfwtfh

Now her courage is remembered in a nationwide

appeal to help young professional musicians cope with

crippling disease. The prime aim is to provide facilities

for chose able to live at home, and specialist care for

those who cannot. It will also help to finance a music

budding in her name at St Hilda's College, Oxford.

Miss du Prfe was not the first gifted young musician

to be stricken by disease. She will not be the last.

Pfeasehelp us reach our target of£2m bv sending vour

donation, laige or small, to theJacqueline du Pre Appeal,

(Charity No. 800373), M Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG.

^^C QUELINE DU PRfi

MEMORIAL FUND

-APPEAL

J.
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A meant photograph of AJ. Ayer

A.J. Ayer: the

end of an era

F IFTY THREE years of Jane Austen, the English
ago, a beautifully author (with Hume) who he
dear, slim volume told me was the writer he most
took the philosophical deeply admired. Like all his

of Jane Austen, the English
author (with Hume) who he
told me was the writer he most
deeply admired. Like all his
judgments, these views were
then proved in a dazzling flow
of conversation.
In interview, Ayer would

sometimes say that he might
have been a comedian or enter-

tainer if he had not been a
philosopher. He held strong
and deeply-felt political views,

based on the reasoned human-
ism of a nmn of the left He
enjoyed bridge, chess and
piquet He found our College’s

He^had
about his fellow men and an
Intense affection for women
with any spark to them.
To a new and junior arrival

in his Oxford college, he was
spontaneously kind and
encouraging. He was not one
far the usual gambits, word-
processors or the short lists for
other people's jobs. The world,

and the way people saw It,

shone through his conversa-
tion, even in the most forbid-

ding settings.

hi the 1960s it was fashion-

able to think that Ayer had
been pinned down by his crit-

ics, men with sharp linguistic

minds. The formidable Ji.
Austin had parried Ayer’s writ-

ings on perception, word by
word. Yet, none of these critics

have written on central prob-
lems of the mind »n<i memory,

'

knowledge and hetief in-ways

.

which could lead a youngmind
on. Those who heard Ayer
instruct, informally, realised at
once that no word-by-word
analysis had ever pinned his
mind down. He continued to
argue for foundations of know-
ledge and to bring the best out
of other empirical philoso-
phers’ writings.

Perhaps he was an egoist,

but he never seemed pompous:
he was certainly a superb men-
tal performer, but he loved
such performances in others.

He was a rational humanist
with a strong sense of moral
injustice, but he also had his
own patrician instincts.
Two stories, from my College

corner, live in the mind. When
interviewing for a new philoso-

phy fellowship, Ayer was
asked to put a severely testing

question to the brightest young
star in the field. Would he like

to expound to us possible
views on the reality of the
world and then say which you
prefer and why? Undeterred,
the star reached for a pen,
made a few notes and outlined
four positions, ending by
favouring the fourth. It was a
dazzling answer, but Ayer
retorted that his account had
forgotten the fifth position:
Ayer's own. “That can be sub-
sumed under my third posi-
tion," his young interviewee
replied, “and is therefore no
longer tenable." Ayer was the
first to accept that the star was
a true star and should be
appointed.
As for the patrician habits,

thane was a time when the col-
lege vastly increased the cost
of tea to its Fellows and
decided that a member of staff
should no longer serve it. Ayer
argued keenly that the cost
should be controlled because
he valued tea, characteristi-
cally, as a setting for good dis-
cussion. When he nwrt came to
take it, he rang the bell as
usual, to be reminded that
there was no longer a member
of staff employed as a tea-
waiter. What a barbarous col-
lege, he remarked, and
although it was a view be liked
to maintain, those who knew
him in it also felt that the
great liberal intellectual had a
touchingly clubbable streak
and adorned the company in
which he found himupif
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F IFTY THREE years
ago, a beautifully
dear, slim volume
took the philosophical

world by storm. Its main con-
tention a noble simplicity; the
only statements which are
meaningful are those which in
principle, can be verified
("There was a frost last night”)

or which repeat themselves
(“Bachelors are unmarried
men”). Cloudy statements
about the world, the universe
and right and wrong are not
merely puzzling: they are, in
essence, nonsense.
At a stroke, generations of

obscure French and German
thinkers were written off. Exis-

tentialists and metaphysicians
ran for cover. Cloudy state-

ments included statements
about God: never mind, they
all wait on to the rubbish heap
too. The author was in his
mid-208 and had no established
post in the philosophical world.
His arguments set a new stan-

dard of lucidity. He rounded off

his work with a lapidary chap-
ter entitled, marvellously,
“Solutions of Outstanding Phil-

osophical Disputes.”

The book, Language, Truth
and Logic, made the author,

Robin Lane Fox
remembers an old

~colleaguefrom
rr*New College

A-J. Ayer, the most famous
name in British philosophy
since Bertrand RusselL His
ethics absence of religious

belief were even blamed as a
cause of the Second World
War. IBs inspiring lack of any
religious conviction was never
answered on any of the televi-

sion programmes where he
expounded it, to the disgust of
many of his viewers. His death
thi? week irmrfts the pnd of an
era. hut the era is one which
be himself was quick to admit
had closed. Ten years ago, I

found myself appointed to the
same Oxford college as the
great man then approaching
retirement I remember asking
him what he thought that he
had established which was
enduring and philosophically
true: “Nothing,” he replied dis-

armingly, “it was all wrong.”
From some angles, AJ. Ayer

might have seemed rather an
egoist He liked talking about
himself, his rational views on
sex, marriage and human rela-

tionships were a constant
reminder that the three do not
naturally coincide, least of all

in his own case; he was con-
vinced throughout that God
did not exist He was not reti-

cent on any of these themes.
One of the ordeals of a poten-

tial Oxford Fellow is to be
dined among his future col-

leagues. I remember my own
ordeal: Ayer sat himself
between myself and the rival

candidates. He discovered that

he knew certain female mem-
bers of my wife's family
extremely well and reminisced
for the rest of the meal about
their Individual charms, silenc-

ing the rivals who had set out
to talk about the value of
archaeology to ancient history.

Ayer's talents woe unmto-
takeable. He had a marvel-
lously quick mind; he was
superb in reply to arguments
of the widest Intellectual scope;

Us own classes were modestly
advertised as Informal Instruc-

tion and were legendary.
The man was the method:

his brilliant logical artistry

befitted a wing forward in any
of the football games which he
followed a"d enjoyed. His clar-

ity of mind and language

WHEN WOLFGANG
Sawallisch was
chief conductor of
the Vienna Sym-

phony Orchestra in .the late

1960s, he refused to have a con-
cert series named after him in
the way that Herbert von Kara-
jan and other iQnstrioas prede-

cessors had done. It was amply
not Sawailisch’s style. He
insisted that the cycle should
be named after the orchestra
or the composer who featured
most prominently.

Sawallisch, who opens the
Munich Opera Festival on
Thursday with a new produc-
tion of Hindemith’s Mathis der
Mahler, relates in iris autobiog-

raphy "Im Interesse dear Deatli-

chkett" (to the Interest of Clar-

ity), published to coincide with
his 65th birthday last year.
Like the title of the book, the
naming of the Viennese con-
cert series reflected Sawal-
Uach’s priorities as an artist: a
man who does not allow his
own personality to interrupt
the flow of communications
between composer and listener.

Sawallisch is the first to
admit frfrat nn performance ran

be entirely objective. But in an
age that likes to put the pear-

former’s name before that of
tire composer, his artistic credo
is a deeply reassuring ana It

helps to explain why Sawal-
lisch has never sought nor
achieved the star status that
many more glamorous but less

gifted colleagues enjoy. It also
explains why Savralliach’s own
performances in the theatre
tynrj ffqiwr* hail are so consis-

tently satisfying. All the more
pity that London audiences
have had such rare opportuni-
ties to appreciate his art.

Sawallisch is the embodi-
7iv*pt nf the German Kaprfhnei-
ster tradition at its flrwst —
the complete musician, master
of an styles by virtue of his

knowledge, technical skill,

presence of and Inspira-

tion. In Sawalhsch’s case, the
music is literally at his finger
tips: he is the only one of
today's leading conductors who
has a parallel reputation as a
TfartAr accompanist
On the podium, too, the tech-

nique lies not in the eyes or
force of personality, but in the

hands, twmmnnicatiiiy an
unforced, unexaggerated
expressiveness to which ang-
ers and orchestral musicians
instinctively respond, hi Schu-
mann symphonies, as in Wag-
ner operas, the mwphflgfe is on
nlawawil rigpur and long-term
daaten. allied to spontaneity.

Chief conductor of the
Bavarian State Opera since

V ,<• /

Wolfgang Sowafflsch taking a curtain call after a recent performance of Df Frma otum al foe Bavarian SMe Opera.

The complete musician
Andrew Clark talks to the German conductor Wolfgang Sawallisch

1971 and director since 1988,

Sawallisch was bom in Munich
and conscripted fatn the Ger-
man Army at the age of 19. His
war service as a radio operator

in Italy fostered a lasting love
of the country and its culture,

which he has allowed to sur-
face all too rarely In his reper-

toire (his excellent Mose last

year illustrated what we have
been missing).

T.ifrg all the great German
conductors before Wm, Sawal-
lisch worked his way up
through provincial opera
houses, absorbing a wide reper-

tory and perfecting his tech-

nique. At the age of 80, he was
appointed music director at

where he came to the
attention of Walter Legge and
Wfolaad Wagner. With Legge’s
encouragement In the EMI Stu-
dios in London, Sawallisch
made a recording of Capricdo
which is regarded today as one
of the Jewels of recording his-

tory.

He enjoyed a close collabora-

tion with Widand Wagner at

Bayreuth until an abrupt part-

ing in 1963 over the of
tiie young Anja SSfia, who fas-

cinated the composer’s grand-
son to the point where, accord-

ing to Sawallisch, she was
encourago! to interpret every
leading Wagner soprano role,

whether or not ft suited ha
voice and temperament. Sawal-
lisch was never invited back to
the Bayreuth Festival
When Gunter Rennert was

TnnWng for £ nwp mmriff direc-

tor for the Bavarian State
Opera In the- late 1960s, he
recognised in Sawallisch some-
one capable of continuing the
tradition in Munich that
extends back through Clemens
Krauss and- Hans Knapperts-
busch to Felix Mottl and Hans
von Bnlow. Sawallisch now
conducts between 60 and 70
performances a year In
Munich, a rare commitment
among today's jet setting
music directors. That helps to
explain his reluctance to con-
duct opera elsewhere: the only
exception is La Scala, Milan,

where he has been a regular
visitor for the past 2S years
and where he wfiZ conduct s
new Jfefriersfoper production
next February.

it also ~hf« refusal te*;

conduct the King with any'
other orchestra: “When I first -

conducted the Ring in Mmr<f4i

it was abig experience formk
It was my first contact with -a*

traditional Bing orchestra;
which knew the score as well
as I dkl whlch had a tradition

pwawinH down through genera-
tions. After 17 years ofworking
together, ire tmderstand- each
other well in this music.”
Sawallisch says that when

Ids contract runs oat in 1398, ik^

will be time to move away
from Munich. The note of wea-
™»m in Ida voice reflects the

,

problems he has faced thesein
recent years. Emmett’s succes-

sor as director: of the State -

Opera was August Everding,
with whom Sawafitoch had a
bitter power struggle and a

of personalities. Faced
with the prospect of losing.

Collecting in New York

I
T IS Independence Day
next Tuesday and the
American holiday period,

which stretches from
Memorial Day at the end of
May until Labor Day iu early
September, is well under way.
New Yorkers have either
already gone to The Hamptons
or else pretend to have done
so, and the city is relatively
quiet. With the auction rooms
dark, the art znadeet is also on
holiday. Nevertheless, this can
he a good time to browse the

Reynolds’ portrait of 8b- Richard Peers Symons

T he monthly
release pattern of
videos is a wondrous
thing: in it you may

read the biography of a year.
Christmas is for cnmwtips anri
children’s films. (Season of
peace and good wflL) Late win-
ter and early spring usually
usher in war and violence.
(Getting all that - peace and
good will out of our systems.)
April is for fantasy and jollity.

And the summer is for “mov-
ing pictures” in the most lit-

eral sense: pictures about mov-
ing.
For this is the season when

we are all on holiday or going
os holiday. Unable to move
about in our own country
thanks to road works and tube
strikes, we contemplate wing-
ing through the aether to other
dimes. And If we must wait a
while to do so, we scour the
video shops for a vicarious sub-
stitute: for titles like Moving
(Warner), Midnight Run (QC),
Pathfinder (Guild) and Man-
hunter (CBS/Fox). Anything to
placate those itchy feet, that
year’s buildup of wanderlust.
7 Manlnazter is the best of the
new moving pictures on video.

Join FBI agent WHL Graham
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As with everything in New
York, there is endless choice.

The Avantgarde in SoHo and
the East Village; Contempo-
rary an 57th Street; and just
about everything in the shops
Uptown around Madison Ave-
nue. The galleries in fact do
little business at this time of
year, which means that the
interested collector will be
made all the more welcome
and indeed may be given a pre-
view of the autumn’s pickings.
* Thus at the Newbouse Gal-
leries. on 66th Street at Madi-
son I was shown a superb large
Claude Lorraine which has just
come on the market. Dated
about 1637, the figures of
Rebecca and Eliezer in the
painting are related to a draw-
in* tn Clande’e “Liber Verita-
tim” the drawing book in
which he recordedan his com-
positions. Like many of
Claude’s paintings, this one
was brought to England at tire

end of the ISttecentury when ft

was bought by Sir Richard

Video

Woraety. Tnhwrfted by Sir Rich-
ard's daughter, who married
the Earl of Yarborough; it
remained tn that family’s col-

lection until 1929, when it was
sold at Christie’s to Lord
Brownlow. Thereafter.it was
add once or twice before being
exported to Switzerland in
1953. Undoubtedly it will now
go to a museum. .

Newhouse also has some
other lovely things which wfl

1

IndmWin it* antrnnti yrhi-
'

btfian-af Old Master and Brit-

ish Paintings. Thereto a maN
vellaus full-length Reynolds
portrait of Sir Richard Been
Symons. Batoni-hke in compo-
sition, and showing SSr Rich-

ard with a hound against a
backdrop of the Temple of
Vesta and the Famese Hercu-
les, it Is the pexfect Grand Tour
picture. There to a Romney of
two children of the Boone fam-
ily; an earty Rubens, “Virgin
and Child,” and a feasting
scene by the Dutch Caravag-
gist printer, Theodor Rom-

Colnaghi, one street up, has
little on show as ft prepares for
its major loan, exhibi-

tion In aid of the Frick Art
Reference Library. The show,
coinciding With the ’ bicente-
nary of the French Revolution
wiEfocus on French-art during
flip Revolution and will include
works, several of them bor-
rowed from museums, by Jao-
ques-Lools David, Fragonard,
BUbert Robert, PnxFhon, Gw-
ard. Gfrodet and others.

'

Across Madison Avenue

Placate those itchy feet
(William Pedersen) at Miami

Airport for the vacation af a
lifetime. You are both in
search of a brutal serial killer.

Amid brooding shadows and
designer cityscapes, your tour
guide, writer-director Michael.

Mann, will take you through a
tale of fear, violence ami foren-

sic science. And lucky holiday*

goers will get to meet Dr Han-
nibal Lecter (Brian Cox),
murderer and psychopath, in
his private, well-padded cell.

Fine value. Book now.
Best of the month's other

options is a trans-American
trip with bounty-hunter Robert
De Niro and criminal Charles

Grodin (Midnight Run! Many
changes of scenery in 'this com-
edy-thriller-style tour: all

laughs and excitement
included in the price. Or you
may join Richard Pryor, and
family as they experience the

tunny horrors of moving house
in Mooing. Never seen in a

British cinema, this is now
moving smartly up the Top
Ten Rentals chart and is

Pryor's best comic showing
outside his concert films.

Or, why not journey to Lap-
pjandfortfae special Pathfinder
package holiday? Escorted by
fErownaker Nils Ganp, you wiu
be thrown into a tale of quest,

vengeance «nd permafrost: a
boy seeking his parents’ kflt

era. You mR meat the fierce

Tchude warriors, rub noses
with reindeers, gasp at the

scenery and winan Oscar nom-
ination far Best Foreign FBm.
AH these packages com-

mence with a free three-day
stay in the departure hnmge of
Gatwiek Airport. So do take
sleeping bags and Thermos
flasks and wait for any
gnwnnwrwmgnt hpghmrng “We
regret to announce .“

Many people, of course, pre-
fer movies about motionles-
sness. These have timir own.

insouciant, “do not disturb”
(harm. Percy Adkm’s splendid
Bagdad Cafe (Vestxon) begins,
ends.and ^ina its wMiiin on a
dusty American, roadside. Here
Germany’s Marianne Saage-
bracht, 250 pounds if she’s an
ounce, meets C.CJBL Pounder, a
black motelier. Founder’s
friends, family smil motel rii-

«wi*b hylnHfl Jack PaTawr** a
mad brother and other many
oddbrito. Result: a surreal com-
edy with real lift-off.

No. video-viewer should
neglect the Golden Oldie cor-

ner of the market On cheeper,
“sen-through" labels Hfce The
Hollywood Collection and The
Video CaDection, you may now

,

gnuwH turns that wear the light

:

dust of a year or two (Alan i

Parker’s- Angel Heart, John ;

Carpenter’s Starman, Lawr-
ence Kasdan’s . The Big Chmx
or those that wear the wine-
cellar mantle of decades. Few
bottles are finer than a 1960

'r
vt,V’ c-‘

from Colnaghi. a visit to Dldier

Aaron to always a treat With
three floors of paintings, sculp-

ture; furniture and objets, this

to a veritable Aladdin’s Cave of
the choice and the unusual, as
well as much that Is of
museum quality. I noticed
pairs or Etruscan vases,
Coade-fitbne urns, lSttocentoxy
Japanese cloisonne vases and
English 17th-century tapestries -

depicting the life of Mary
Tudor. There is a Russian
ivory dre^ing-mirror from "the

time of Catherine the Grea£ a
superb Irish 18th-century secre-

taire; and a rare Gfltow, oak
with hdaidbrass, librarytables

of 2818 which was made for

Lord Brownlow. Among the
paintings to a large Dutch £am-^portrait of 1640 by Hendrick
Ccmehsz van Vhet and, on a
much more' modest scale, a
small 'portrrit: of the French
19th-century painter DdtaiHe
winch, although anonymous, to

of excellent quality. /
—

" in 'all af thesfc galleries one
may expect to pay Madison
Avenue, prices. The same
would be tree In the trio of
gaReties along from the Frick
Collection on 70th Street Ber-
ry-Hfll, Knoedlar and Hirschl &
Adler. Berry-Hill specialises in
19th-century American paint-
togs. Khoedfer has contempo-
rary paintings and' sculpture
and represents such
well-known artists as Stella:
Rauschenberg and Motherwell:

recent weak by all these artists
is currently on view there.
Hirschl & Adler carry Ameri-

Chatean Poe. Roger Gorman's
The Pali Of The House Of
Usher was the 'first film to
Mend the black grape of Edgar
Allan Poe with the yeasty
Gothic panache of Vincent
Price. Excellent. Try a taste. Or
pull the cork out ofA Streetcar
Named Desire: a fierce,
full-bodied vintage this, from
the Chateau Tennessee vine-
yards, bottled by the firm of-
Lelgh & Rrawrin.

In short, whether you view
videos as dutyfree ffag wines
or as ‘package holidays, they
'should ' ire- -air indispensable ~

part- of your summer.- Shop^
now far best offers,

Nigel Andrews

AVERYS
ANCWINE M£flOMNls
ESMUGHEDOT) -

. INVEST IN YOUR
FUTURE

Borgwdy now mad we*P mature
then ra oar mdew vaulted mUaw
moil they reach peak maturity.

FIND OUR MORE, WRITE NOW

to the first to admit be to one of

fife’s rational creature*, tt to

one reasota why he te always

preferred to guest-coudact in

Japan rather than London or

Berlin. He admire* Japanese
discipline and order. It. seems

Jtmg andArot'riSa.

SawalBsch, the -Bavarian gov-'

eminent appointed him direc-

tor in Bvermng’s place in 2988.

There were plenty of prece-
dents for conductors running
opera companies,- but Sayal-
ltoch has illustrated sotoe of

the disadvantages. In his
attempt to balance heavy musi-
cal commitments with opera
house management, he has
mrprwrrHtfid Himself. He missed
the reoneniiur of the thea-

tre In April (after nine months’
closure for backstage .renova-
tion) becausehe was guest con-
ducting in the DSL His orches-

tra walked out of a recant
rehearsal tti protest at h^ fail-

ure to_, find ‘ acceptable
I&&&1 tadlitfesl Bis critics

:

say. his wife Mecfatfafid wields

quence and .dynamism which
Eventing employed to squeeze
pofitirians* hands and lure-per-

aonalfties fike Carlos ^KfoUbto to

.

Munich.
SawalHsch, a sober, courte-

ous andcorrect man in private.

EMI has also, belatedly
renewed fra- merest in Sawal-

lisch: there will be ireriesuf
Brahma symphony recordings

‘ with the 'London Philharmonic
(without puhUc^conoertoJ, Bee-

’ thoven iwtthr the -Coucettge- .

bouw and more Dvorak from
Philadelphia^ But the musks of ;
Richard Stream, which wiUbh
recorded in Munich; remains
Sawallisch'sfljrat lovifc'' -y

‘

.- The Incandescent , duality
"

which 3awallii»ch bi5ngs folds

.

- theatre performances ,of

Daphne and Die Pmdi bhrtt .

Schatten reflects hls cceoyictiun'

tltottte later operas toe oTthe

!

ft’s- not a (hwbHtoi' of vartohte
“

quality, if8 morea matter of
'

Strauss . expressing^ feelings.

;

ahout dlffereW charactbra.. .
'. •

“What is important ixVto
bring out theway he describes
these characters to the mhste
- in the refinement of the
comnostthHi and hto handfinR

’

of orchBriratfom^RCktfling
scores, observing wh«t he dhes .

not just wltii the fte# cteriuet,

hut with' tire sectond knd ttifrd

also - thto tosefoateame. Each
wwafriaiyfn orche^xa finds
-something technteatiy and
ifotoicsU^dexoan^^^like to
.teing this out In petfonnance.

“Amid an the musical aiKi
political turbolenoa of hto life

time, Strauss remained him-
self Be said TThStjsjny way.7
Whether iUs ^n -earty- toae

-poem
.
or ; tha Pour'Last -Songs, .

you* can recognlsfe hto music
after two or three, bhrs. He
knew hewas* and wfaathe-

ami neveY Chq^gaQ. -

1

htowShcHit^^^gStecb^lS
tiiM. There’s ne ahatysteg
the music just flbws froWi the
pen, with enthustoam, with
largeness afHfe,fri W® Bavar-
ian baroque style. I

Strauss was Mubkm-bbtn. So
am LPerhapsfltoate^ ahonnec1

tfon.”
'
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can folk art as well contem-
porary: its eritihitian <£ draw-
ings by Chrisfttfher Wflutarth
continues until the mid af July.

If one is looking for more
modestly priced paintings,
drawings or sculptures the
Shepherd Gallery on 84th
Street will provide them. This
Gallery, which 4ias been -in
business since 1966, specialises

in European artists from about
1790 untfl l920. A visit to the
Gallery to an experience as it

occupies a • turn-cf-the-century’

brownstone townhouae the
interior of which has scaroriy
been changed since it was
built; and Robert ^Kariiey, the
scholarly connoisseur who
owns the place, treats visitors

as though they were viewing
hto private collection.

In its. time the Gallery has
mounted a number of impor-
tant exhibitions and published
some very thoroughly-re-
searched catalogues: foe .most
recent of these was devoted to
file Academia Julian in Baris
where many ofthe most impor-
tant European artists of the
late 19th and early 20th-cen-
tury studied. Their summer
exhibition, which has just
opened, includes such items ~as
drawings by Charles Shannon;
Alphonse Legros and Robert
Louis Stevenson; winks by sev-
eral Barbizon painters; and. an
teteresting’ bronze “David? by
the Angto-Amexicanb sculptor,
John Angel which was -exhib-
ited al the -RA. in 1915. .

.

Homan Potterton
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In the footsteps of
Pavlova and Balanchine

Clement Crisp reportsfrom the Holland Festival

T HE HOLLAND Festival
pulled off a coup this week
by bringing together two o£
the greatest dance

academies in alternating
performances. And watching Lenin-
grad's Vaganova School and the
School of American Ballet from
New York, one is as aware of the
bloodlines they share as of the dif-
ferences in attitude produced by
radically opposed expectations of
ballet itself.

The Vaganova School is the heir
to 250 years of aspiration and
achievement that have brought
glory to Russian Ballet There is a
sense of historical certitude, an
apostolic succession from genera-
tions of great dancers, that informs
every action. It hangs in the air of
the studios on Rossi Street in Lenin-
grad where the shades of Pavlova
and Nijinsky are the constant com-
panions of the students. In the
Vaganova School, as in the Kirov
Ballet it feeds, tradition is vital, the
knowledge of the past nurturing
every step.

When George Balanchine
accepted Lincoln Kirstein's invita-

tion to America In 1933 to start a
classical ballet company, he
brought with him those same tradi-

tions. What he did with this inheri-
tance, modernising, musdnating it

for young bodies and a new world,
is the marvel of New York City Bal-
let
Yet it is sign that Balan-

chine's original stipulation was:
"But first a school!** He knew that,
without being able to shape tew,
vital and “innocent" bodies, he.
could not mafcg the developed clas-
sic language which both be and Kir-
stein intended. Hence the crucial
role of the School of American Bal-
let in providing the properly trained
students who enter NYCB and there
become interpreters of Balanchine's
classic manner.
For instructors, Balanchine- often

turned to illustrious products of the
Peteraburg/Vaganova system, main-
taining thereby the fink with Ids
own past. And unique among aca-
demic choreographers of this cen-
tury Balanchine was an inspired
pedagogue. He once said: “Maybe I
shall be remembered as a teacher”
and looking at the SAB students

over the years, and seeing how
intense the relationship between
repertory and schooling, one can
see the reason hahfnri Balanchine’s
observation.
- la Amsterdam, where the two
schools this week were admirably
boused in the Muziektheater. the
American students shone brilliant

in Balanchine's Square Dance, Valse
ftmtaisie. Symphony in C, and in
Peter Martins' Les GentHhonzmes. In
Square Dance the mercurial Sherri
LeBIane produced dazzZingiy fast
dancing, inhabiting the music with
effortless charm, while Arch Hig-
gins did honour to the same ballet’s
miraculous TPate solo.

In Valse ftmtaisie, Ethan Stiefel

promised magnificent Hitrigs with
his unaffected elegance; Symphony
in C had all the ebullience, the
sharpness of attack and the energy
that this masterpiece needs. And in
Les Gentilhommes, admirably
crafted by Peter Martins, nine boys
showed off a style that looks every-
where true and handsome. The
evening was a triumphant affirma-
tion of the School’s past work and
of its future health.

ARTS

Students ot the School of American

The Vaganova Academy’s offer-
ings were no less ifimninafing of
past and future. An opening
sequence was devised by Konstan-
tin Sergueyev as a choreographed
survey of daily class at all student
ages. Here were those rare virtues
we expect from Leningrad: harmony
and beauty of position, nobility of

Ballet

means, fluidity and grace in execu-
tion.

In a succession of mainly 19th
century excepts, culminating in the
Grand Pas from Paquita, the stu-
dents displayed that clarity of
image, an aristocratic presence,
which is so grandly Leningrad's in
dealing with the traditional reper-

tory. Their point of reference was
constantly the loveliest means (and
for the boys the most bravely ele-
gant) of exposing the riches of old
choreography. I admired especially
Lora Ponomarenko and Yelena Kuz-
mina, and the heroic young Dmitri
Gruzhdev and Grigori Tsyitsyerin
in Flames of Paris. But as with

SAB. the wealthy of ability every-
where astonishes.

The meeting of the two schools
was vastly rewarding Tor the
audience, i would (ike to think
that for the young dancers it was no
less enriching. A door has been
opened.

LIFT returns
to London

Michael Coveney on the delights ofan
international theatre festival

WHY DO arts festi-

vals matter? They
give focus to the
artistic life of a

nation and provide opportuni-
ties for expanding our hori-
zons. They also, incidentally,

make life a lot more interest-

ing for critics. More impor-
tantly, they can do the same
for audiences.

1 remember having lunch,
about 12 years ago, with two
young graduates of Warwick
University, Lucy Neal and
Rose de Wend Fenton, who
were embarked upon plugging
a gap between the latest trends
in theatre language and the
demand

, as they saw it, in Lon-
don lor international fere fol-

lowing the demise of Peter
Daubeny’s World Theatre Sea-

sons. Neal and Fenton were
working as waitresses. Their
budget extended Uftwo note-
pads and a telephone line.

They are still at it, still on the
breadline, still heroic and only
slightly more encumbered'with
proliferating children.

Their biennial effort, one of
the great joys of London cul-

tural life, on a par at least with
Pierre Audi's Almeida music
festivals, is re-launched on
Monday, and London will be
buzzing for the whole of July
with the fifth London Interna-
tional Festival of Theatre, or
LIFT. Eighteen productions are
coming from Chile and the
Soviet Union, from Jamaica
and Switzerland, from Ireland
and America.
The Katona Jozsef Theatre of

Budapest, one of the outstand-

ing classical companies of our
day, on which I reported here

bit November, is at the Old
Vic in Chekhov and GogoL
Anatoli Vasiliev’s Muscovite
version of Pirandello's Six
Characters in Search of an
Author, which I reviewed in
Barcelona In February and
which 1 count to be one of the

greatest productions I have
aver seen, is at the glorious art

deco Brixton Academy. And a
systematically brilliant produc-
tion by Matthias Langhoff for

the Comedie de G£ndve
_

of

Strindberg's Miss Julie, which
I reviewed here in April from
the Parma Festival, comes m
the last week to .the Lyric,

Hammersmith.
I am delighted, too, to see a

resurrection of Garry Hynes's
1986 Abbey Theatre. Dublin,

production of an early play of

Tom Murphy, A Wstle pt the

Dark. That plays at the Royal
Court and will no doubt rea-
waken comparisons with early
Edward Bond while adding
new dramatic foel to the dis-

cussion of immigrant clannish-
ness in an alien culture that
had promised rather more than
has been delivered. It is one of

the best unknown English lan-

guage plays of the last 30
years.

More peripherally, perhaps.
Station House Opera, a British

group more honoured abroad
than on home territory, will
celebrate the bicentenary of

the French Revolution by
building, rfiwmantiing and then
re-building, the Bastille, just
outside the National Theatre
on the South Bank. The contin-

uous performance, spread
across five days and nights,
begins on July 18. The Bastille

Dances is e special LIFT- com-
mission and has attracted
sponsorship from the London
Docklands Development Coun-
cil The 8,000 .hand-stencilled
breeze blocks used in the per-
formance are being sold off at
graded prices: £1,000 each to
Aristocrats, £100 to the Bour-
geoisie (who to date include
Lord Gowrie and Melvyn Bragg
- art is a great social leveller,

squire) and £10 to the Sans-Ga-
lottes. “Be a brick and buy a
block" runs the jaunty,
self-help LIFT slogan.

I must rehearse my recom-
mendations. The Katona Joz-

sef, whose glorious Three Sis-

ters 1 encountered by chance in

Stuttgart two years ago, is a
high quality acting ensemble
of a type we thought we had
Invented at the RSC and the
National but which no longer
exists here. Jonathan Miller,

their host at the Old Vic, has
correctly described them as

being at “the sharp end of late

20th century European thea-

tre." They summarise every-
thing done from Brecht to

Stein, re-casting those achieve-

ments in their own cultural
ambience.

Their theatre in Budapest is

small, tatty, atmospheric and
under-funded. They are not a
"National Theatre” except in
opposition. They are what
Cheek By Jowl or Shared Expe-
rience could have become but
haven't Above all. their direc-

tors and actors have made a
long-lasting commitment to
garb other to their theatre,

and it is this which shows, irre-

futably, an stage.

KATE GANZ LTD

exhibition of
MASTER DRAWINGS 1500 - 1900

28th June - 8th July

At DOUWES FINE ART

38 Duke St, St James’s, SWl
01-639 5795

10-5.30pm daily 10-1pm Sat

GERALD E- MARSH
antique CLOCKS LTD.

6 full time ctockmakers experienced

in the restoration of antique docks,

watches and barometers. A
comorehensive stock of fine and rare

iSms from the 17th, 18th and 19th

centuries always available.

Valuations, Restorations and
Saleroom Commissions undertaken.

‘Alice’ Kemped up

i Muscovite version of She Characters In Search oI on Author

Two plays ofthe world reper-
toire are always more reverber-

ative in the Eastern Bloc. One
is Hamlet the other The Gov-
ernment Inspector. Gogol’s
tragic satire is appallingly
appropriate to contemporary
Hungary, with its provincial
community erupting in panic
and distoay at the imfeudiisg
arrival of a new broom. The
place, an economic disaster
area, is one of metal lockers
and pigeon holes, plastic brief-

cases, cheap cardigans, bad
haircuts and mal-functloning
machinery. The communist
dream grown sour and
decrepit, hedged around with
bribery, corruption and incom-
petence.
LEFT supporters will fondly

recall the Chekhovian spectac-
ular Cerceau at the last festi-

val. That show’s director, Vasi-

hev, is back in town with bis

shattering Pirandello experi-
ence in Brixton. For the first

time, Pirandello's theatrical
metaphors of reality and arti-

fice are taken to the limits,

with a second act in the
brothel of startling audience
involvement. Spoken in Rus-

sian and Ttafian, the text, of
which the performance is an
inspired deconstruction, is

underpinned with the insidious
Spanish love song ~Besa me
mucho." Again, Vasiliev’s
troupe is one of utter ensemble
commitment; Vasihev teaches

*at the Moscow School of Dra-
-'math: Art and bis company,
previously encouraged by Yuri
Lyubimov as an experimental
wing of the Taganka Theatre,
has been rendered itinerant
since Lyubimov’s defection to

the West
LanghofTs Strindberg, like

Vasiliev’s Pirandello, is the
best sort of answer to that
anomalous, usually critical,

creature, the theatrical purist,

who considers classic work to
exist in a civilised vacuum.
Physical daring and intellec-

tual disquisition are endemic
to exciting theatre, and Miss
Julie is an important addition

to the performing canon now
built up around one of the
most influential plays of the
last century. The controversial

last scene will either upset
your stomach for narrative
niceties, or convince you that

Langhoff has something valid
and interesting to say about
the Strindbergian nature of
sexual psychopathology. Either
way, the show is of "must-see”
vitality and consequence,
unlike anything in our own
dear repertoires.

There are many other worth-
while -events around town.
More information can be bad
on 01-240-2428, telephone credit

card bookings can be made on
01-636-1702. The whole thing is

costing just £560,000, an
amount covered by grants (the

Arts Council, the South Bank
Centre, the British Council)
totalling 60 per cent of that fig-

ure, sponsorship (Baltic Ship-
ping Company, the Mars
Group) of about 18 per cent,

and a projected box office and
earned income of 22 per cent.
There are also workshops

and a series of talks at the
Institute of Contemporary
Arts, kicking off next Thurs-
day and Friday with an Irish

Theatre symposium and a dis-

cussion with the great Vasi-
liev, who has already acquired
a global reputation tor taciturn

eccentricity.

Radio

Revolutions rememberedWE ARE all cele-
brating the bicen-
tenary ot the
French Revolution

awrf T***giertTng its less admira-
ble facets, so naturally the
classic serial on Radio 4 an Fri-

day afternoons is A Tale of
Two Chies. Although nothing
very exciting happened in its

first instalment yesterday, it

should turn out pretty well, if

they can run to such casting as
Bkhard Pasco for Jarvis Lorry,
Maurice Denham as Dr
Manette and Barbara Leigh-
Hunt as Miss Pross. Charlotte
Attenborough is Lucie, and we
are to have Charles Dance as

Sydney Carton. Ian Cotterell

directs.

On Thursday, Radio 4 jour-

neyed Two Hundred Leaffues

from Paris, where Colin
McLaren described the typi-

cally -individual revolution of

the. Marseillais, more con-
cerned with the mice of bread
and the unjust taxes than any
implied faults of king or aris-

tocracy. The programme dealt

more with names and dates
than with excitement, but it

'was good to have our minds

Chess No. 779

:

1 P-N«B). K-N4; 2 P-Rfi(B),

K-R3; 3 B-B4 mate. If 1 - K-N2;
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B-B6 mate.
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taken off the Bastille and the
guillotine for a change.
Ronald Frame’s interesting

play Marina Bray (Radio 3,

Tuesday) was based on an idea
rather than a plot. "Life is a
series of returns to what has
been before,” novelist Marina
says - just as well, for she
dies in a car crash within a
minute. We are then given a
diachronic view of Marina's
life, moving forward and back
through all she had foreseen in

the womb. Once as a little girl

she saw a strange women in

the house, but her father
insisted she saw nothing.
Marriages, livelihoods, infi-

delities, are mentioned rather

than expounded - a cobweb of
detail in which Marina haa a
Priestleyesque sense of having
been there before. This whole
family pattern Is, in fact, the
plot. No one as half-omniscient
as Marina could be happy. She
knows her husband is having
an affair

; her own «ffafr “has
the finishing line in sight.”

Visiting the family house after-

wards, Patrice and Oliver,
Marina’s brother and sister,

sense a child in the house. And
we are back at that former
time when little Marina saw a
strange lady. "Who are you?”
she calls again. We know now
who she was.
Family life of another kind

was displayed in Christopher
Reason's Box of Chocolates
(Radio 4, Wednesday), a sav-

age, funny monologue spoken
by Prunella Scales as excel-
lently as you would expectfrom
this splendid players.
Lord Keith's centenary was

marked in a two-part pro-
gramme, fieftfc Remembered, on
consecutive Wednesdays
(repeated Sundays), presented

by Frank GDlard. Reith might
not have approved of it (As bis
daughter said of bis commemo-
ration service at the Abbey,
"He would have been annoyed
- but pleased.") The first part
was an anecdotal account of

bis life up to bis resignation

from the BBC - five years as a
locomotive engineer in Glas-

gow, sendee as a Sapper dur-
ing the war, then his appoint-
ment to this newfangled
company, at £1750 a year.

As DG, he coped with the
general strike, when Churchill
wanted to take over; with tele-

vision, which left him cold;

with the abdication of King
Edward VQ1; but be never felt

fully stretched. “What a curse
ft is," he wrote in his diary, "to

have outstanding ability and
Intelligence." But whatever his

qualities, when he left the BBC
he went only to Imperial Air-

ways. In his later days, covered
in the second programme, he
was Chamberlain’s Minister of

information until Churchill
(they disliked each other)

moved him to Transport, then

to Works; and finally he was
found a job in the Admiralty.

Though he never got the
kind of position he wanted, he
pulled the Colonial Develop-

ment Corporation together in

his nine yean there. As Lord
High Commissioner for the
Church of Scotland, he was at

last capable of representing the

Queen; but be would not speak
to his Chaplain, who was his

son-in-law. The account of fam-
ily life given by his son and
daughter sounds distressing. It

would have been interesting to
hear more of his notorious
diary, his “safety valve."

BA. Young

T HE IDEA that Lewis
Carroll's Alice stories
are a 1960s-type magi-
cal mystery tour isn’t

new, and I'm surprised that
Lindsay Kemp, tbat merchant
of I960s-type sensations, has
not got around to it before
now. His Alice, new last year
and currently being seen for
the first time in Britain at Sad-
ler’s Wells, also borrows some
ideas from other treatment,
but this could only be a Kemp
show. The heroine and author
also appear in their real-life

personae as the Rev. Charles
Dodgson and Alice LiddelL But
Dodgson's affection for Alice -
a theme handled with delicacy
and poignancy in the Dennis
Potter film DretxmchUd a few
years back - is here foggily

served up as guilty paedophi-
lia.

In one garden scene the
Monkey, a dancing Dragonfly
(on pointe), the Frog and the
Parrot team up in pairs,
remove their animal heads,
embrace and kiss. (This being
Kemp, they are all malei)
Dodgson enters

.
and finds

Alice. They kiss too. Enter the

Red Queen to interrupt and
punish. Victorian values, ged-
dit? Similarly, just after Alice
has collapsed the court with
her cry of “You're nothing but
a pack of cards!" the White
Knight starts a “Nothing but
love" song and lo!, they all join
in, and group resurrection plus
freedom from guilt are at hand.
All you need is love, remem-
ber? But the Queen of Hearts
defies this. Off with his head!
And then the headless White
Knight turns out to be the
defrocked Dodgson - now
looking like a prime postulant
for Reading GaoL
Most of it would be tolerable

if it was staged with sensitiv-
ity. But this Alice, like all
Kemp, belongs to the Theatre
of Excess. The Duchess and
Cook batter the baby with a
metal ladle and bash it on the
floor. The Queen of Hearts wit-
nesses an onstage decapitation
and plays croquet with the
head. And Alice is as grotesque
as anybody else, plainly mock-
ing the rote's childishness with
an exaggerated giggle and
haltambecilic maimers. She
makes eyes at the audience, at

Dodgson and at several other
characters.
Though all the characters

are excellently attired in Ten-
niel style by Silvia Jahnson,
they none the less seem bizarre
because of the uniform Kemp
trade mark - chalk-white
make-up and thick black eye-

liner.

I hadn't seen any of Kemp's
other new work in this decade.
Nothing, however, has changed
since the 1970s except that it

once had more vitality and
conviction. Good acting and
good dancing always were, if

ot impossible, at any rate
unstylish in the trashy drag-
show that is Kemp theatre.
Coarseness is alL Nuria Mor-
eno, though the only female on
stage, plays Alice as if she
were just another female
impersonator. As the Queen of
Hearts and In other roles. The
Incredible Orlando is as pre-
dictably gross as ever. Kemp
himself is Dodgson, Carroll et

aL, and is more dim and soppy
than I had recalled. There's not
much left but the eye-liner.

Alostair Macaulay

Pick o t the week

The Sussex Tomyian:A Charles IIgrande sonnerie

striking ebony bracket dock by Thomas Tampion,

amt 1676-1680. Estimate; £140,000-180,000

CHRISTIE'S
THIS HIGHLY IMPORTANT bracket

dock once belonged to HRH The Duke
of Sussex, George Hi’s son. Made by Thomas
Tbmpion, one of the greatest pioneers in

horological engineering who worked in London

between 1671 and 1713. this superb timepiece

induHw 2 remarkably sophisticated movement.

It will be sold in the sale of Highly Important

Clocks at Christie’s King Street on Wednesday.

5 Juhr ar 11.00 a.m. This impressive sole

includes other works by Tampion, especially a

newly discovered boxwood longcase night dock

(£250,000-400,000). as nril as 'superb clocks

by leading makers from the golden age of

English clockmaking, such as Joseph Knibb,

Daniel Quart:, Thomas Windmills and

Edward East.

For further information on this and any

other sales in the next week, please telephone

(01) 839 9060.

8 King Street, London SWl

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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WHEN THE 17-

year-old wonder
children Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario

end Michael Chang won the
singles titles at the French
Open they received due
acclaim. But many were the
people in the game who fore-
cast that when it came to Wim-
bledon and grass things would
be different.

But Sanchez in particular
proved yesterday that she is a
fast learner. On two previous
visits to Wimbledon she had
never won a match but,
against the lively Italian.
Rafaeia Reggi, yesterday, the
diminutive Spaniard showed a
court craft and a grasp of tbe
niceties of grass court play
that belied her years.
Her 4-6, 6-3, 7-5 victory that

took her to her appointed place
in the fourth round contained'
some wonderful driving and a
clever use of the drop shot that
delighted a packed Centre
Court. In the crisis of the final
set, which contained a 20-min-
ute Interruption for rain, the
Italian girl twice reached
matchpoint on her serve while
leading 5-4.

The shot that gave her the
first, an exquisite drop shot
that barely cleared the net,
drew a scream of anguish from
her volatile opponent but the
second, a blazing forehand,
was greeted with a resigned
shrug of the shoulders.
Sanchez reminds me so

much of the great American
champion of the 1950s. Mau-
reen Connolly. She has the
same control of length and the
instinctive ability suddenly to

introduce a sharply angled ball

that opens up the court for a
winner, either with those safe
penetrating groundstrokes, or
occasionally, with the volley.

There is the same little skip of

Looking at the end of a tennis era
To be aged over 30 is to be a veteran in tennis terms, says John Barrett. He has been

admiring the young crop ofplayers at this year’s Wimbledon championships

delight and nod of file head
when an important point is

won and a determined walk to
the chair which reveals the
natural matchplayer in her.

But, what observers were
not acknowledging, was that
this year has suddenly turned
into one of those “end of an
era” occasions.

To be aged over 21 is to be
bordering on the veteran stage;

those beyond the age of 30 are
suddenly having a rough time
of it.

Take the example of Jimmy
Connors. The American
left-hander was two months
short of his 30th birthday when
be won Wimbledon for the sec-

ond time. This week Connors
failed to survive the second
round. Chris Evert, three times
a winner of the women’s crown
and appearing at Wimbledon
for the 18th straight year,
found herself 5-1 down on
Thursday evening to a Chi-
nese-American called Hu Na
and had to save four set points
before salvaging a victory from
what would have been, even at
the age of 34, an embarrassing
setback for the number four
seed.
Martina Navratilova, bidding

for what would be a record
ninth singles championship,
was uncomfortably close to
defeat in the chill of late even-
ing on Thursday against a
qualifier, Kristine Radford. An
Australian teenager from Syd-
ney. Radford led 85, 3-1 before

SMS
Hall and farewell: Connors (left) goes ouL But Ifs business as usual for John McEnroe

the eight-time champion pulled
herself together.

Navratilova won the second
set before lading light obliged
the players to leave the court
When the match resumed on
Court Two in bright sunshine
yesterday Martina again strug-

gled to impose her serve and
volley style on an opponent
ranked 176th in the world.

Then, after sharing the first

six games, she broke service
and coasted home, blowing
kisses to her friend Judy Nel-
son in the crowd. Now she
faces another Australian.
Nicole Provis, who hits the ball
Considerably harripr than Ml«q
Radford.
Having abandoned the Euro-

pean clay court Reason . includ-

ing the French Open, in order
to concentrate her prepara-
tions on grass, 32-year-old
Navratilova has discovered
that the young brigade are no
respecters of reputations. Her
dream of an appearance in
next Saturday’s final remains a
great distance away at the
moment.

Finally, there is John McEn-

roe: 30-years-old, father of two
boys, three times Wimbledon
champion and a competitor
who had to ftfrnggip might.

ily to recapture some of the
touch of his golden year, 1964,

as be bids to achieve on court
what he believes in his heart
— that Wimbledon lies within

his grasp one more time.
McEnroe was taken to five sets

and 3% hours’ hard labour

before defeating Darren Cahill

in the first round. He dropped
a set in overcoming Richey
Reueberg in the second round.

Today McEnroe will play.

Jim Pugh for a place in the last

16. Pugh, a doubles specialist,

can himself in . singles

too, as McEnroe discovered in

the nnnfflrial Wirral tourna-

ment last week when Pugh
beat Mm It is likely that

McEnroe will avenge that set-

back but it Is all proving very
hard work indeed on the wrong
side of the watershed.

Steffi Graf was 20 last

month, yet the trio who
pressed her hardest in Paris

were all much younger. Con-

chita Martinez and Senorita

Sanchez, both from the Barce-

lona hotbed of tennis, are 17

while Monica Seles, so close to

pulling off a stunning upset in

the French semi-finals, is a
mere 15.

More new names have
surged through the early

rounds of the women’s singles,

names like Eva Sviglerova,

Shaun Stafford, Louise Field

and Kristine Radford. Estab-

lished stars like Evert and
Navratilova find that their rep-

ntadions are suddenly counting

for nothing.

Even Graf, against whom so

many opponents used to throw
in the towel even before the

first ball was struck is sud-

denly under pressure now that

she has been proved beatable

by Sanchez. In the US, where

they have been anxiously

looking around for replace-

meats for Connors and McEn-
roe, three youngsters have
thrust themselves forward in

the past year — Andre Agassi;

Chang and Pete Sampras.

Suddenly a landscape the

Americans ware regarding as

bleak has been transformed.

Agassi, of course, made his

greatest impact last year but,

baving chosen not to appear at

Wimbledon in 1988 and again

this year, is little known In

this country.
Chang has not hesitated to

place his French-won reputa-

tion on the line of Wimbledon's

grass, and Sampras, perhaps

the least-known of the trio but

a highly promising 17-year-old

from southern California, also

opted to test ,
himself on day

and turf - a tong way from

the hard courts of his home
state. Wimbledon this year bas
presented a brighter than
usual picture for British com-
petitors. Nick Fulwood was the

last of the men to go out,

beaten yesterday afternoon
before the rein set in by Paul
Chamberlin, a 27-year-old from
California ranked 91st in the

world.
Jeremy Bates and Chris Bai-

ley also performed well enough
to give the British national

coach Warren Jacques a happy
choice of which players to

name in his squad for the

Davis Cup tie against Argen-
tina. at Eastbourne, at the end
of this month.
The women, too, acquitted

themselves better than in pre-

vious years, with Anne Hobbs
- our final singles survivor,

man or woman - due to face

Chris Evert today for a place la

the last 16 of the women's sln-

THE NEWSPAPER boy outside

the stewards' enclosure was
spreading gloom and doom
on the opening day of Henley
Royal Regatta: "terrible news,
terrible news," he cried, “rail

strikes every day."

Poor little Henley nearly
choked to death on the huge
weight of traffic fighting its

way into the Oxfordshire town
in tbe wake of British Rail's

industrial action on
Wednesday. The Henley crowd,
however, like its Wimbledon
counterpart, is hardened to

disruption and is at its best

when faced with party poopers.

So the crowds came in their

thousands to celebrate the

150th birthday of Henley
Regatta.

It may be a celebration but
the stewards who organise and
control the event insist the
rowing comes first.“The lunch

break is for crews to practise,

not for lobster and
strawberries," says the
effervescent Peter Coni,
management committee
chairman.
Coni spends regatta days,

which for him begin at 5 am
and end at midnight, making
sure the product is right. That
nming haInnring the needs
of the sport with the demands
of the crowds and the
ever-growing presence of
corporate hospitality.

Spectators are Important
because the regatta finances

depend on them and.
indirectly, the sport benefits

from bonhomie and
back-slapping. In the present
financial year the regatta
stewards have already
ploughed £47,500 back into the
sport, particularly at junior
level.

Party time at the regatta
PhiUip Holliday celebrates Henley’s 150th anniversary

This anniversary year began
producing records before the
first attention, set, go,
resounded around the start

at Temple island, some IK
miles from thefinish. The
entry of 481 crews, 96 more
than the previous p«ifc will

provide 290 races for over L500
competitors. More than a
quarter of the entries are from
abroad with 60 from tbe US.
The event finishes tomorrow.
Down on the river the

torrential rain and tailwind
on Thursday created fast
raring conditions. The
lightweights from Harvard

emphasised tbe importance
of a close race in ideal

conditions for record-breaking
when they reduced the record
for the Thames Gup by five

SeCOnd8 to 6 mmertes 28
S^Qnds hasting the Irish CTCW
from University College,

Galway, by a quarter of a
length.
However, Harvard fell to

Williams College from the US
yesterday when the wind
turned around to a headwind
which favours heavier rowers,
but slows the times. In the
Diamond Sculls on Thursday
the Czech Vaclav Chalupa

equalled the record of 7
minutes 40 seconds set up by
Sean Drea in 1975. There was
a upset in this event yesterday
when defending Diamond
Sculls champion, Australian
Hamish McGlashan was beaten
tar the heavier Dutchman Hans
Kaklennan.
Coni prefers the tailwind

and the rain: “These are the
type of conditions which could
make it a really special year,"

he enthuses. He savours the
thought ofa record in the
Grand Challenge Cop for elite

crews: “It could go you know,
possibly today, when the

Russiansma»t the Italians and
if they push each other hard
to the line.”

The American presence in

tiie Ladies Challenge Plate, •

the second string event for

eights, has been considerable.

Harvard heavyweights
disposed of a useful Notts

County *B’ crew yesterday and
ling up with Notts ‘A’ and
Encouragement from France
in the semis. Steve Redgrave
and new partner Simon
Berisford rowing in the SHver
Goblets, could face their

sternest test in Russians Yuri
and Nikolai Pimenov who

yesterday saw off the Leander
pair. Charles Brook-Partridge

and Mark Partridge.
“Sleep is for wimps ” should

be the catchphrase of the
Power Ten crew from New
York. The unlikely line-up has
a distinctive Wall Street
flavour investment banker,
analysts at Morgan Stanley
and First Boston and riding

the bows Mike Meehan,
48-year-old senior stock trader
at Salomon Brothers.
Tbe crew trains on the east

«Ma ofManhattan at 520 am
three days a week and at
weekends. “With a wife and
job it means no sleep,” says
Meehan, the oldest competitor
in the Ladies Plate.

The crew has got muscle
US yril an financial acumen:
2V4 Olympians (stroke John
Flobeck was reserve at the
Seoul Olympics) and lSST

Oxford University mutineer
Chris Clark. The crew
succumbed in the second
round on Thursday to Notts
County *B’ having disposed
ofTideway Scullers "A’ on the
opening (fay.

The Power Ten crew follow

in tiie footsteps of many big

men at Henley, big that is in'
^

more than just stature. Coni;
always eager to recall the post,

seems to glow when asked to
name the biggest BQs verdict

want narrowly to Sam
Mackenzie the Australian who
won the Diamond Sculls on
six consecutive occasions
between 1957 and 1962, twice
beating three times Olympic
champion Vyacheslav Ivanov.

Meanwhile the sun returns,

spectators emerge from under
golf umbrellas and news goes
around about the state of play
at Wimbledon.

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6.974 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday July 12, marked Cross-
word 6,974 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday July
15.

ACROSS
1 Front for an outsider in for-

eign faith (6)

4 Equally hot line is different
number t8>

10 Money-lender’s relations
have glossy fabric (9)

11 Stiff and cold with leader
missing (5)

12 Lose energy tbat can be
waved M)

13 Saying how to make the
gamp hop (10)

15 Drive back in case of vegeta-
bles (7)

16 Punish severely for brief
hour among rubbish (6)

19 Have another pull: keep it

away from Taurus? (3,3)

21 One pound in Capricorn: he
starts as a giant 17)

23 Material change of colt to
pony (101

25 Body holder could be drunk
we hear (-1)

27 Excel, striking note (5)

28 Where yes-men live and
dream? (4.2.3)

29 Fraction one may have to

pay for (8)

30 In October one finds a fairy

16)

DOWN
1 Drunkard at parting of ways
may be laid (4.4)

2 Crustacean with pupil on
tree (4.5)

3 Noble fist? (4) .

5 Is head of seamen’s union
put up as example of activ-

ity at present? (7)

6 Entertaining item: crusta-
cean put her bottom in the
air? (4.6)

7 “Bird" is better than
"birdie" (5)

S French lady deranged her
soul (6)

9 Southern hill in town struck
by earthquake (6)

14 Winged soldier's award for

security is a rousing affair

(5£)

17 One who places people and
sells paper (9)

18 Bottom’s up following lady
dramatist (8)

20 Sort of table for joke about a
bit of TV (4-3)

21 Land put through the mill

(6)

22 Non-U Palumbo building for
self-possession? (6)

24 Turner In trial at Headin-
gley (5)

26 Crest with teeth (4)

Solution to Puzzle N0.&973
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Mr B. Atkinson, Iclkeford,
Herts; Mr F.N. Clay, Swan-
more, Hants; Mr E.A. Little,

Newlyn. Cornwall; Mr S. Tim-
mins. Stourport, Worcester-
shire; Mr and Mrs AJL Yates,
Saltash, Cornwall.
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SATURDAY

BBC1
•30 mm ROOM). *38 The Raccoons. 3*0
On me Watartroitt. 1*9# Cartoon. 11*0 Rfcn:

"Dakota Incident*. 1227WeThsr 1230Grand-
stand. Muring i238Rugby Union (Australia

v Britts!) Lions. First Toot at Sydney and Nos
Zealand v France. Second Test at Auckland)
IMONowsriaSRugby Union; 1:«rannls Iron
Wimbledon.
MS News. SS1S Sport/regional news. Star

Ron Hants Cartoon Tima. SsSS MacOyvar.
*39 Thera Showbuatneas. TOt Thetas Den-
nis Laughter Show. 739 Something tar Bis
Weekend. 935 Cdumbo. MI News and
Sport. 030 International AtMeOra tram Oslo
One Mobil Us led Games). 1030 Casualty.
llrtS Wimbledon 80 - Match a# Via Day. 7*19
am The Rockford Rios.

BBC2

249 pro Wimbledon 09. 739 Nswavlew.
fcaOTemaa (The Darkness), arts Eurovision
Young Dancers' lOdMIThe Weak In the Lords.
1130-130 amFilm: -The Naked and the

LONDON
*00 am TV-am Brootdaet Programme aaa
Ghost Train. 1130 The Monfteaa. 1230 The
Otari Show. 130 pro ITN Nows, tollawed by
ITV niHasI weedier. 139 Local news and
weather. IrtO Jobwotch. 130 Tbe Adventure
Series wJth Anneks HJoa (scuba UMng). MO
ITT) News tallowed by (TV netkmai wotftier.
MS Local news and weathe r. BIS Police 5.

S39The Incradtaa Hoik. *19 Young. Gifted
and Broke. 0MB OorabaL 739 Brtan Coney -

Thts Way Up. *19 Movie Premiers - The Dirty

Dozen: -The Fatal Mission*. M99 ITN News
Mowed by rrv naSoosl weedier. 1*19 Local
weather. W30 Hate A Pace. 1*99 Hooper-
man. 1130 Starring Burt Reynolds: ‘Baal
Friends'.

CHANNEL

4

730 am Kaboodta. 739 Box QtSce Weekly.
*00 Streetwise. *40 The Oprah Sflrtray
Show, ana Jazz Classics. US Mu run Buche-
tenaangur. *30 Hand In Hand. 1*00 4 Whet
rs Worth. tl930 Fine -Mon Oocte". 1*90
pin Dance with Me. 1130 The Otaas Mowv
Min~, starring Michael Denison. Guide Gray
and Vsfsntlna Conroe. 290 Channel 4 Rac-
ing from Newmarket and Newcastle. 939
Brookakts Omnibus. *00 RtgM to Reply. 030
Tour de Francem 730 The World This
Week. 830 Kingdom of me Sot Satan by
BaOoen. 1*90 Cocteau Tribute: ‘Lea Entasis
Terrtbisa*. 1139 Luther Vendrosa la Concert.

SAC WALES
Ae Channel 4 arose*
•30 on Uawod -80 Y
•35 Murun
streel 1030 Haul News. ’1130 4
Worth. 1130 GocFs FronOerooMn. 11 r_The Enthusiasts. u» a Prophet wtBt Hanots’.

200 Goto A Chrired. 439 Racing from New-
market and NewcaaOa. 739 Realm el tea
Rdngooea. 730 Newyddion. 7*0 Redo. *29
Yng Nghwmni TrtsgelL 939 Y Moss Chwarse.
1930 The Manageress.

ANGLIA
1139 aro Batman. SrHTThe In—dMo Hidk.
*19*11 Harrowhouse*.

CENTRAL
1130 aro The Chart Show. 031 pm The
Fashion Show. StlSTho IncradttSs Hulk. *19
*11 Hairrmhousa". starring Jamas Meson.

ll30Aflrsd HUchcocfc Presents- 1139 Pris-
oner. CeH Block H. 1235 an Starring Burt
Reynolds: 'Best Friends".

CHANNEL
1139 aro The Chart Show. 1239 pro Super-
cross: Honda UK Open. 138 (Mary'S Adven-
tarers. 2l03Urrtag Gregory Pack: "The Scan-
let and the Blech*. 4ESBCartooa9me- *19 The
incredible Hulk. 1139 IntemaHoasl AMeOcs.
11308tarring Burt Reynolds In ‘Beat

GRAMPIAN
1139 aro The Chart Show. 1*90 pro A-
tornado Oudroieb (AnoOrer fantasy clary tor

Bing viewers who speak Gaelic]. 130 The
I Guy. *10 Criemagan (Geode lock ahead

to the coming wash In Km lOgManda and
Wanda). *19 roe Incredtoto Hulk.

GRANADA
1130 am The Chart Show. 130 The Duke
Uvea On - John Wayne. (A proMe et one id

Hollywood's legends). *19 The IncratBiia

Hulk.

HTV
1130 aro The Chart Show: 1230 pro Butman.

139 The Fen Guy. SIS The Incredlbte Hu*.

SCOTTISH
1138 am The Chart Show. 1239 pro Batman.

139 The Fatt Guy- *18 The Incredible (kdk.

T3W
1130 aro The Chart Show. 1290 ron The
Booth West Weak. 139 Charlie's Angels.

•OBMawaport. Brt9 Gus HonrotMTs
BMtdoys. *15 The Inerodlhta Hi*.

TVS
1139 aro The Chart Show. 1*39 pm Super-

cram (Honda UK Open), Utomtmr^m Adven-
turers. 2108tairtog Gregory Peek: "Tiie Sear-

tot end (ha Black". 4dOCaraon Tima *15
The tacrwWXe Hu*.

ULSTER
1130 mm The Chart Shaw. 1239 pro Patman.
BriSThe tacrediWe Hu*. lOrtBUMsr Sparta

YORKSHIRE
1130 aro The Chart Show. 1
Wondro. SelS The incradlbia Hu*.

TYNE TEES
1130 ast The Chart Show. 1230

1

fclSIhe tocredUa Hu*

*39 pro SmaH

RADIO

RADIO 2
939am Ronnie HPton. 939 Sound* of the 60s
with Loretta Donegal 1939 Anna Robinson.
1200 Gerald Harper. 139 pmTtra Long Hoc

139 Sport On 2. inducing WlmUe-
doo 98i Crtckat AMatk* Rowing and Rwby
Union. 730Throe In a Row. 730 Teresa Ber-
ganza at the Barbican with the BBC Concert
Orchestra. 930 String Sound. 1*09 Martin
Kamer. 1209 an Mght Owta with Dave QeHy.
139 Jeon Cholla presents TUghtrideV *00-
4B09A UOe MgM Muato.

RADIO 3
730 aro Morning Concert. 935 Tiro Week oo
* *30 Newa. ssachariea WOstoy Coneertoe.
030 Saturday Review. 130 pm New* 139
Third Ear. 139 Johann Aden Haase. 2*0
Chopin and Schumann: Pater Frmdd plays
Chodn mazurkas and Schwann's Fantasy

Op 12 *30 Puccini and Rossini. 930
Jazz Record Requests. See* Olden Forum.
938 Bloch and Leighton; Raphael WWMech

(cello) and Paler WaUHsch (piano). 730
"Capricdo," Strauss's opera recorded leal
Saturday el the Grand Theatre. Geneva.
1*10 Orema erf Ore Revolution. Prof David
Bradby considers how Ore French Revdutton
has been presented by 9te Theatre do 3otofl.
Jean Genet Beaunarohela. Buchner, Wetee
and Anouilh.
1*90 Piers Lane (piano): Alban* (B oCwi-

cin * Trlana from 'Iberia', Scriabin (S
Studies). Stravinsky IS Movements from
Petrushka). ririO Songs tor Faustina. Can-
tatas by Johann AdoH Hosoe: Thiol vogo
sene' and 'Hue dotoa mio bena'. Jtdkame
Bah* (soprano) wm mronbers ot PNiomaf.
1*394208 aro Newe.

RADIO 4
ta8 aro Today. 930 News. *as Sport on 4.
*39 Breakaway. 1930 News; In Search
Ot-.(s). 1930 Britannia - the Film Is). 1139
News: The Wtook In WOstmtoeter. 1130 From
ttir Own Correspondent. 1239 News; Money
Boic122S pm The News Qulz(s). 1299

130 News. IrtO Any Oueefloos? 139 Shtp-
pjng forecast. 200 News; Any Answers? 930
Brel on 4. «oo Nows; Age to Ago. 430
Science Now. *00 Writers Revealed. 93S
Weak Ending. *90 Shipping Formaat*SB
JtaUher 939 Mwa* SpSa "flojSSHS
Chizeiro (a). Trie Consuming Pasolona.

.
73S Sabyday Night Theatre (s). 839 Tiro

Verger by Swrrorant Maugham, read by Brtan
Bear. 939 Ten To Ten (s). *89 Weather.
1039 News 10118 Tbe Saturday Feature!
19*8 WamnttttedIRw Thues. 1130 WhenHmmowtves had ore Choice

(

-

rooNews.

SUNDAY
BBC1
•38 ero Pteybua. fciSMaMng Sense. ..of Com-
passion. *30 Morning Servtos. 1*15 Open
University 1139 Killing Fields. il3SWho
Caras? 1289 pm.Sign Bora- 1X30 Country
File. 130 News; Bonanza. 230 EasCmtoro.
330 FHcrs "Guns of the MopnMcent Seven"

starring George Kennedy. 4*0 Blue Racer
Doubts BUI. 439GO tor m S3SOur House. *15
The Big E. *39 News. 0*0 Prates Bel 7H5
Out) Foots and Homes
7*8 Cupereenee. *18 All Cresturm Groat

etro Smart. *05 Newe. *30 There UtstlftOO
Heart of dm Matter. 10*0The Big E. 1139
The Odd Couple. 1130 The Sky at MghL

BBC2

139 pro loternatlanal Bridge Chib. 13S
Grandstand, featuring 139 AMattoe [Heine-
kan Triathlon from Southport and from Oslo,
me Bisiett OsmesK 230 Cricket (Lsfcestai-
shire v Warwickshire); >30 Racing from Ore
Curregti (The Budwelser Irish Derby): 3*0
Athletics (The Heinoken Triathlon): dclfl

Cricket. Scoaons Man and Ms Oog.
730 Rough Guide to me World. *38 Three

at a Kind. 935 Alexei Sayle's Stull. 039
Second StghL 1039 MwtaHne: Alex Cox
Introduces another (Hm in me season d cult
movies, tl037-11*S*Stardust Memories".
Woody Allen wrote, directed and stare In Orto
story of Mm cflractor Sandy Bates who has
problems wtm oath Ms personal and profes-
sional uves.

LONDON

Mt am TV-era Breakfast Programme. 939
Chest Trent on Sunday. 1*19 The Campbells,
10*5 Link. 1130 Morning Worship. 1200
Heartland. 1230 pro Cartoon Time. 1248
Ponca 5. 1250 Local Nawa and Weather. 130
itN Nows, tallowed by ITV National Weather.
MO The Smarts,
130 An Invtwtan to Remember; Glenda

Jecfcaan. 200 Coronation Stool 330 "The
Pirates of Soring Cove* MuringHsytay Milts,

John Mills im Lionel Jatktas. 930 All

Up. S30 The Wonderful World ot Disney. 930
TTN Nows taOowed ay ITV National Weather.
*38 Local News and Weather, 8*9 Appeal.
8*9 Highway.
Ml Family Fortunes. 7*9 WO Are Savon.

*48ITN News, followed by TTY National
Weather. 838 Local Weather. *09 That'S
Love. 930 Spitting Image. 1*00 Tales ot
Sherwood Forest. 1130 Let's Face the
Muelc 1*90 The Chari Show. toUowed by TTN
News HaartUiwa.

CHANNEL

4

*09 aro David me Gnome. aseCbMran of

Rre Mouealn. 930 Denote. *39 Here and
Now on 4. 1030 Australian Rules FoatbsS.

1130 Pob'S Programme. 1W» The Hender-
son KMs. 1200 The Waltons. 130 pro Lost In

spare. 19300 "David CopperiMd" starring W
C Rea* and BasO Roamona. 439Freglte
Barth. _
935 News Summary and Weedier. 939

Tour de Franca 189* 8*S James Dean -
The First American Teenager. *18 The
Nature ot Music. 930 The Manageress.
tfftSO -Lord ot Oro Fttae". n*8 Tho Sacred
Music ef Duha BUngton. «30 aro The Mys-
teries of Edgar Woliaca.

S4C WALES
939 oro Hera areMtaw on 4. 1030 Tho World
This Week. 130 pa Star Tost 130 CWsgadL
210 Criced a GoHL fcCSTbs Cosby Show. 730
Robot Treegkda. 739 Nowyddtoa 730 Caryl
Ac Srian. 830 Hal Sbaeon. 930 ‘Ar Bdi
Cals'. *00 Chwmreeon. *30 Y Duw Byw. 939
Fregtte Earth. McSSFeotora Ftart "Sna il be
wearing Pink Pytamas'.

ANGLIA

1*90 pro Fanteng Diary. IrtO SaHawoy. 1*0
Cartoon Tima. 230 Highway to Hsaven.
*flO*Araboaqua* starring Gregory Rack and
Sophia Loren. S30Coranaden street (omnl-
bua edition). 1200 Prisoner. Coll Btodt N.

CHANNEL
1330 pm Retleedom. 1239 Lea Frengala
Cbez-Vow. 1259 Cyrri FtefcWa TV Garden.
*10 Greet Norm Fere Air ROM. 1*0 Peter
Regions Hunters and Herders. 33tTTbe
Pirates of Spring Cove*. 1*B08todQo Ham-
mertUaB aro Soap.

GRAMPIAN
19*9 aro Tho Human Fare 3 Hong
11*8 Link. 1230 pet Scottish Country •

Katrine end me Troeseetm IrtO The r
Steam. “Dktoot 20 - A CMaBroann". f

lure Rfcic "Drums Along the Mahorer
rlng Henry Fonda. 830 Htgtnrey

*00 All Cured Up. 1*30 Prisoner: 1

K

la In th* omnibus Coronation Street on ITV
according to region!

HTV
1*38 pa Waet Country Farming to9owafl by
Wasttmr tor Farmers. IrtO Tire Story ot
Steam. 230 The Guidonburg Inheritance.
t*3e-Siak me Bismarck" stoning Kenneth
Mora and Dana Wynter. 830 Garanatkkr
Street (omnibus addon). ttOO Prisoner CeU
Stock H. 129S tea Tho Chart Show.

HTV WALES

He HTV. 1

irite» pat The Story ot Stan.

GRANADA

1239 paTMs la Your Rid*- 1290App Kaa
Hak. IriflCslsfaraiion Masterdaaa with
Yehudi Menuhin. ItSSThe Sea (Jrehina.
2rt8Dlwiay FaruHy Movie: "Doubts Agent"

te Tu). MtttMay Matinee: "The Seurat
Ian*. JOCuruiroHon Street (omnibus

edition). HJMF1 tenner Can Btodt H. 1285 ero
The Other State at Midnight from Csnoes at
the Advertising FUro Fa

CENTRAL

1239 pm Central wewawean. ino Flashback
_ The 80s. 130The Royal Fores! ot Dean.
230 Highway to Heaven. 330-Woman ot
Straw" starring Sean Cannery. 830 Canrm-
ikxt Street (orartbu* edHtxd. isnPrteoner
CeH Block R

SCOTTISH
1*45 ero Gien Michael's Cavalcade on
GMTV. 11-10 Unk. 1139 Sunday Service.
1230 pro SuaBtoh Supplement. IrtO tou Ma-
nagua. 200Uwtter. Site Wrote. 4ef» FIFA
under 18 world Tournament. scOOHeamy
Hearts. SttttAU Cured up. 830 Scottish Court-
tty. 120Q Sconwi Books. 1230 am Cram
Tara.

TSW
I0rt5 aro Qua Hooeybun's Magic Birth-
daw.10rt7 FoRytoot 1239 pro FaroTng News.
IrtO An IrnlBiioa u Remember, tw TSW

Ooromonlty Action. 239 The Fall Guy.
*3PThe Sunday Matinee: -Mysterious taiand*
Wring MkhaM Craig and Jeon Greenwood.
930 Coronation Street (omnibus edition).
1330 Crime Story.

TYNE TEES

1*30 pro Fotren island, lie && tang Uve
at tricks. 230A1I Clued Up. 230 Scootsb
Country. 230Whota The Bose? 530 ‘Braok-
taet at TMaayta* starring Audrey Hepburn
and Gaorge Peppard. 930 Coronation Street
(omnibus edUanj. U38lnnor Space. 1*30
ero Tbe Shakaeprere Trilogy.1M» mt News
ItoedHnro. 1297 The Other Side at MkWgfaL

ULSTER

IBM pro Dancing. IrtO Thfl Tales. 230 RsOy-
ctaas. 239 The Year 01 the French . *30
*WOman at Strew* starring Gtoa Lollotarigtda
and Sean Connery. 990 Coronation Street
(gmnibue edition).M Utoter Sports Raulte.

Uve on Stege followed by Utater Newe-me and ITN News (taaduno*.
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1239 proGressroate Gardening. IrtOFMx the
Cat «9hJJ°J39WQhway toTtaagn. *08AH
Clued Up. IBDOShoft Story Theatre. 1*30

HMdUtroa followed by The
Chert Show.
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(violin): Schubert (Overture: Alfonso and
™h*lla; Adagio and Rondo lor violin and
tarings), Weber (Symphony No U 1239 pro
Ltedaoy Quartet Haydn (Quartet Op SO No Z).
Mendetaaohn (Ckrartat Op 44 No 2). 139 Thktt
Ear (Interview with Megdren novelist Oartoa
fdentaa). 139 John Ogdon (piano): flachmen-
inov (Preludes Op *8 Hoe 4-9 and Op» No*
5 and 12), Uszt (Sonata In B minor*. 23S
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra:
MaMer'a «h Symphony. 430 Emer Buckley
(harpsichord): Bohm I Prelude. Fugue and
PoMudo la a minor), attrtb Bohm (Suite in E
Bat), Buxtehude (Prelude ond Fugue In Q
inhwi)-

439 Acadenmy of at
Chamber EnsornMe wkh Tommy Rainy mar-

Kimietn Liluhnon (^intniv fvjji
fioatmgs bo Parcy Qiaingan. us C«tafarify
Redial. Roland Hermann (oarlione) with
GeaBray Parsons (piano) In songs by Schub-
artandSdtoertteig. *10 A Short Walk m .
Foot a Paradise (documentary appreciation at
die artist Cedi CdRitc). Trio Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra, wt* HekOn Hmrdentwr-
gar (bionpet): Elgar (Conreno overture:
RdMOrt). Michael Btake WetMne (Trumpet
Concerto), Brahma (Symphony No 1). *45
Sterie Sources erf Romorttolsm. FWh of Sir
tealdi Berlin s six Mefton tacowea, recorded
to 1905:/Unbridled HomoWBctem'. 9*8 Bee-
mpven String Ouanete. Cp 13t in Ceiiarp
n9nor played by the Abend Quartet. 1030
Oionu Evensong. 1130 Kodoly. Summer
lining [Budapest 30/composer). 1235-
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red.JJ9 gtWng Fdreeaat 200 Gardenere'
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